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SAFE DRIVING AWARD

Thursday, April 27, 1961

,J

THE PRESENTATION of the Air Defence Command safe -
driving award trophy was made by A/C GG Truscott,
Commander 5 Air Division. Receiving it on behalf of
the men of the Station MSE section was F/O WS Latour
at the parade of MSE personnel. Also on hand were the
Commanding Officer, G/C RF Miller and the Chief
Technical Services Officer, W/C WM Quinn.

409 Aids Distressed
Curling Banquet Scrambled CF-100 Leads T-33
on Twos. as ±. To Safe Landing at Vancouver

final wind-up of the curling
season will be held at the
Elk Hotel in Comox.
This banquet is open to all

members of the Curling Club
at 50e per person.
The bar will be open from

1830 hrs, and dinner will be
served at 1900.
After dinner will be the

presentation of the Trophies
and to conclude the evening
there will be a film of the
1959 Briar Curling Competi
tion.

•Im
The Trans-Canada (McKee)
Trophy for 196o has been
awarded to Wing Commander'
W. G. Leach of Toronto. WC
Leach won the award in recog
nition or his contrlbutlon to
the cause of Canadian aviation
through his research in the
field of high altitude physio
logy, and for the courage and
devotion to duty he displayed
in conducting this research.
The McKee Trophy, which

dates back to 1927, is presented
each year for meritorious ser
vices in advancement of Cana-
dian aviation. Emphasis Is
placed on performance
throughout the year rather
than on a single brilliant ex
ploit, and special consideration
is given to the application of
aircraft and aviation equip
ment to new and useful pur
poses.
The trophy was donated by
he late Dalzell McKee of
Pittsburg, a wealthy aviation
enthusiast who made the first
trans-Canada flight by sea
plane in 1926. Mr. McKee es
tablished the trophy in recog
nit!on of the welcome assis
tance given him by the RCAF
during his flight.
WC Leach served In the

RCAF as a flying instructor
during the Second World War
and left the service at the end
of the war to enter medical
school. On completion of his
medical training, he rejoined
the RCAF and served at RCAF
Station, London, Ontario, be
fore being transferred to the
RCAF Institute of Aviation
Medicine in Toronto in 1954.
For a number of years WC

Leach has conducted special
ized research into the effects
of anoxla and explosive de
compression in high altitude
aircraft, with emphasis on
these problems as aplicable to
the new generation of turbo
prop and jet passenger air
craft which is currently being
introduced into airline and
military service throughout
the world. The results of this
research have received nat
ional and international ac
claim, and have provided a
base for further ,research in
many countries. His work has
also resulted in improved air
line and military crew training
techniques and the design of
new oxygen equipment.

During his research work,
WC Leach continually expos
ed himself to explosive decom
presslon and periods of anoxla
at high atmospheric altitudes
despite that no observations
had ever been made which re
corded the effects of such ex-

r

/C W. G. Leach
posure. The personal courage
he displayed in the pursuit of
his research was beyond the
call of duty, and has resulted
in greater safety for people
the world over who fly in high
altitude aircraft.

Police College
At Aylmer
While attending the second

Seminar in London,
several high-ranking police
officials, inspectors of munici
pal forces, will check the fa
cilitles of Station Aylmer.
The London Police Chief Is

heading a committee which
plans to investigate the poss!
bilitles of the station being
converted into a police college.
Arangements for the tour

have been made by the station
CO, WC A. H. Moody.
The station is to be vacated

by the RCAF this fall, and the
site ls under consideration for
the proposed $2,000,000 college.

Trophy Exchange with Navy
Two destroyer escorts, the

most efficient and modern
ships of the RCN, reciprocated
a visit to Station Comox by in
viting personnel to tour their
facilities.
Commander Chadwicke, cap

tain of the HMCS Saguenay,
and his crew were the guests
of the Officers' Mess on Fri
day evening, 14 April. Upon
arrival of her sister ship the
HMCS St. Laurent and her
skipper, Commander Fother
ingham, the navy invited the
officers and their wives to a
cocktail party on Saturday
evening.
At noon, Sunday, prior to

a luncheon on board ship, the
Airforce and Navy exchanged
trophies liberated on previous

Astral Players
ln Drama festival
"Two Gentlemen of Soho,"

an A. P. Herbert comedy, will
be presented in Courtenay to
morrow evening as the Astral
Players' entry in the Upper Is
land drama fest!val.

visits to each others facilities.
The Navy presented the Air
force with an interesting pair
of golden eagles, while the
station types in turn gave the
Navy a gold sword and a lov
ely pair of carved crests. It
was not an elaborate ceremony
and was quite simple and
speech-free.
The visit to Comox was the

last stop for the ships, as they
proceed on patrol. Thls phase
of their cruise will deal mainly
with the training of subordin
ate officers in naval opera
tions.
AC GG Truscott, Com

mander 5 Air Division and DI
rector Western MAC. joined
the ships on Sunday even
ing to accompany them on
their patrol as an RCAF ob
server and liaison officer. The
ships will finish their opera
tion and return to port by
April 28.
Both ships have recently re

turned from a five-week ex
ercise with the US Navy
Hawaiian Frontier Group
where they worked in con
junction with the 17th Carried
Division, USN.
The Navy commented that

they had enjoyed the hospi
tality of the Station and hoped
that they may have the op
portunity to visit the area
again.

. With only 46 gallons of fuel remaining, United States
Airforce T.33A, suffering from an electrical foilure
radioed a message of distress. Upon receipt of the emer
gency call, 409 AW (F) Squadron scrambled one of the
CF- I 00's which is on constant alert.

0·------------The radios in the American the compass, and immediately
aircraft went completely dead gave a new reading to reach
due to electrical failure be- the Vancouver airport.
fore it could be contacted by
the CF-100 crew who were be- Both aircraft landed safely
ing vectored in by radar. at the Sea Island base with

no further incidents.
Radar lost contact with the

T-33, but the .crew of the
CF-100 broke out on top of the
clouds and spotted its con-tail
and flew toward it. When they
reached it, they noticed that
the nose wheel of the T-33 was
down, and that the aircraft's
speed was down to 185 knots.
It was apparent that the
American crew were unable to
retract their gear because of
the failure.
Since the 409 crew were un

able to contact the other alr
craft on radio, the pilot of the
CF-I00, F L T. W. Murray,
formated with the T-33 which
was headed south to Larsen
Airforce Base in an attempt to
land there. At this time, FL
Murray was unaware that his
aircraft also had problems. His
compass had become unreli
able.
With the CF_100 leading, the

two aircraft headed for the
nearest aerodrome, Vancou
ver. On a standard jet range
approach to Vancouver they
entered cloud in formation at
27,000 feet and did not break
out until they were at 4,000
teet.
At this time the navigator

In the CF-I00, FO R. M. Mc
Gimpsey, noticed the error in

After landing, the captain of
the USAF aircraft, Lt.-Col. WIl
son V. Edwards, and his co
pilot. Major Len Provence,
heartily thanked the 409 crew
for their welcome assistance.

ORAD Control
Goes Underground
The headquarters of the

largest and most vital opera
tional control for NORAD In
Canada will move under-

Director is Lee Ramsdale and
in the cast are Marie Rick
wood, Sally Feedham, Phyl
Gaskell, Ray Ramsdale, Rex
Sutcliffe, Vie Wheeler, Mitchy
Mitchell and Ted Gaskell.

ground next year.
The headquarters will be

moved from ADCHQ, present
ly at Station St. Hubert, to an
underground combat centre at
Trout Lake, near North Bay.
The move is awaiting the com
pletton of the SAGE system.
The new underground head

quarters will have operational
control over all ADC bases ex
cept our own base at Comox.
It will also control several
USAF squadrons in Maine,
Newfoundland and Labrador,
as well as two Bomarc squad
rons at North Bay and La
Macaza, Quebec.

THANKS A LOT

%3
LT.-COL. W. V. EDWARDS (left) thanks F/L T. W.
Murray, pilot of the CF- I 00 that led his T-33 to a safe
landing. Next to F/L Murray is his navigator, F/O R
M. McGimpsey also being thanked by the co-pilot of
the USAF aircraft, Major L. Provence.
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Consider Your· Child

A few months ago, this newspaper rcn a series of
editorials concerning attendance at the local Parent
Teacher meetings. At that time there seemed to be a
lack of interest by parents in the welfare of their children.

At this time there appears to be even less.
A recent meeting was forced to cancel since only

six parents were present.
This lack of attendance cppeors to be lack of in

terest in the why's and wherefores of the education of
our children.

A!though social behaviour begins at home, school
is also a vital area for the development of group behav
icur, cnd not just a place for instruction. With this in
mind, it should be recognized that there is a need for
more attention to parent-teacher relationships in discuss-
ing the areas of responsibility of each environment.
There are only two Parent-Teacher Association meet

ings this year. The next, on May lO, will deal with the
election of the executive for the next school term. This
meeting is important, since you, the parents, will have an
opportunity to select the people you think best suited to
control these meetings.

The success of any organization depends on the sup
port of its members. The future of the Comox Airport
P.TA is in your hands.

We now interrupt these commercials to bring you a ... program!

rE>ANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. HEWITT CD.

CHAPLAIN P)
SERVICES FOR SUNDAY,

APRIL 30th, 1961
Service of Holy Communion:-
8:00 a.m.

Junior Sunday School-
9:30 a.m, Wallace Gardens
School. Primary (chilqen
3-6 years) - 11 a.m., Wal
lace Gardens School.

DIVINE SERVICE - 1 1a.m.
CHOIR PRACTICE - 8 pm.
Thursday.

•

WONDERFUL
THINGS

Yes! Spring is a special season for your home, your
garden, your spirits... and your car, too. It de
serves our Guardian Maintenance Spring Condition
ing, and you'll enjoy the smooth, like new perform
cnce when you hit the open road.

Guardian Maintenance Special:
1. Complete tune-up
2. Lubrication plus inspection
3. Drain, flush radiator
4. Add rust inhibitor
5. Check, adjust brakes
6. Rotate all five tires

Come in just as soon as you can

Seale & Thomson Ltd.
CHEVROLET

Opposite Post Office
OLDSMOBILE

Phone 710

DR. CONSTANCE JACKSON
will visit Comox on Tuesday,
May 1st, and will speak at a
service to be held in the Pro
testant Chapel at 8 pm. Many
will remember with pleasure
her visit to us last year. Dr.
Jackson lived and served many
years at the Christian Medical
College at Vellore, South India.
Set aside this hour on Tuesday
to meet Dr. Jackson. You will
be glad that you did.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. F. BOURQUE

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday
through Friday, 5:35 pm.
Saturday. 8:30 a.m.

RELGIOUS INSTRUCTION
for. School Children up to
grade 6: Mondays 4 pm. Wal
lace Gardens School. High
grades, Sundays 7 pm.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
Saturdays 7 to 8 p.m.

CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
choir Thursday 6:30 p.m. Jr.
Choir aturday 6:30 p.m.

BENEDICTION OF THE BLES
SED SACRAMENT: 7 pm.,
Sunday.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK: Satur
day 29th May at 10 a.m.

WEDDING Of LAC John Jos
eph White and Miss Emma
Mary Boland.

t i

Bible Study
Group Planned

An informal Bible study
group meets every Thursday
noon at 1225 hrs. in the Station
Library. The study is non-de
nominational and does not at
tempt to promote any partic
ulas church or sect. The only
objective is to seek to unfold
God's plan in Scripture and
to relate it to everyday living.
AI! interested persons are in

vited to attend.
We hope, in a week or two, to

have Mr. Cyril Burns local
businessman and Gideon work
er) bring us a message with a
scriptural theme.

VISIT OF FATHER
AVIGNON
We mentioned from the pu!

pit over the recent couple of
Sundays the visit of the DRA
(RC). We had expected him
7-8-9 0f May, latest news
(a few moments ago) is that
Sunday, 7 May, the DRA(RC)
will be at Holberg, and will
arrive at Comox only on Mon
day 7th May-Leaving Comox
the following day, 8th May.
This shortened schedule sort

of cuts out some of our prev
ious plans, especially it robs
us of the opportunity of the
programming we had planned
for Sunday evening. The main
general gathering therefore
must needs be on the Monday
evening, the only evening he
will be with us according to
actual planning.
The DRA(RC)-that stands

for the Director of Religious

Administration (Roman Cath
olic), he is the Principal Air
force Chaplain RC, at AFHQ.
He is Group Captain (Rev.)
Jean-Paul Davignon. Father
Davignon will be accompanied
on his tour by Father Norman
Gallagher. Father Gallagher
(W/C) Is SORA(RC)ADC.
SORA(RC) stands for Staff

Officer Religious Administra
tion (RC) which is well sum
marized in the term "Com
mand Chaplain."
The detailed Monday eve

ning ceremonial will be an
nounced from the pulpit this
coming Sunday. It is certainly
your Station Chaplain's wish
however, that the parishioners,
men, women and children.
turn out--all out--to welcome
Father Davignon on that Mon
day evening.
We consider that such a visit

ls to-fold, firnt u nuny otier
AF'HQ official GC Davignon
represents the CAS, ni this in
stance for Religious Admint
stration RC, but in addition to
the role of the other Director
ate Officials, Father Davignon
represents the Bishop of the
Armed Forces. We welcome
him in the double role of re
presentative of the CAS and
delegate of the Military Bish-
0p.

Letters to Editor
Editor, Totem Times,
Sir:--
It is interesting to note that

at last your paper has a feat
ure that is of interest to all.
I- mean, of course, Harry

Blather.
I sincerely hope that you wilt

continue this humorous fea
ture. Ali in all, good show.
SATISFIED READER.

t - t

Editor, Totem Times,
Sir:--
... Keep Blather-in!!

LAC FJ GAVIN

COMOX MOVING & T0RAGE

Tie Home of OK Used Cars
------~ Don Wensley

Business Promoter

Phone 1138

Ryan Road
Com1ox

gents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

@

f to Bagotville
On Tuesday, May 2, Station Comox will say farewell to

W/C WM Quinn, Chief Technical Services Officer here for the
past three-and-a-half years, This day will marke the end
of an era for the station and this newspaper since we too shall
be losing a valuable contributor.

we an. or ms.-5a.a.a.a..•
Ion, Ontario, and educated at However, Is to the Comox Val
Tri-State College, Angola, In- ey in general. wc Quinn with
diana, came to this station his boat, "The Nomad," has,
via 6 RD, Trenton and I (F) in personal conference and
Wing, Marville, France. through the pages of this
During his stay on this unit newspaper, long extolled the

his partcular brand of lead- virtues of this region. Hardly
ership, perhaps best expressed a visiting dignitary appears,
as, "Leave them alone when but he Is later seen bobbing
they're doing all right, and about in the waters of the bay
shove them along when they're with WC Quinn. As a walking
not," has resulted in an ex- advertisement for the "Gar
tremely high morale among den Spot of the RCAF", WC
technical personnel with its Quinn has been surpassed by
attendant benefits in good few.
workmanship and pride of As he leaves for Station
production. Few people will Baotville, wc Quinn can rest
deny that he has demonstra- assured that he takes with him
ted a ready ear for a prob- the best wishes of station per
lem, personal or technical. and sonnel and their hopes for his
riven rapid support and en- speedy return. Bon voyage and
couragement where required. lucky fishing.

Hloedowners
By a Comox Co-HIoedowner
As a request Square Dance

News or "Squarenotes" as this
item shall be called in future
issues, makes its first publi
cation.
We hope in following articles

to keep you informed of pres
ent officers of the club, sched
ules of the season dances, plus
special articles to promote in
terest, good fellowship and
happy dancing.
Following a lively session of

square dancing and during a
refreshment lull the Comox
CO-Hoedowners elected a new
committee to lead them
through the next year's square
dancing.
Elected were:- president,

John Latond; vice-president,
AI Horton; secretary, Doreen
Jehns; treasurer, Gord. Scott.
Refreshment committee: Jessie
McConnell, Flo Mainse.
Heart-felt thanks are ex

tended to the retiring commit
tee for a job well done.
Our caller Wolf Clar will

again be giving us his best.
Meet Wolf and you will dis
eover his enthusiasm. Dance
and you will soon discover that
Wolf Is In command at all
times, teaching you something
new each week and helping all
to get the best from square
dancing.
The depleting club was more

than pleased to welcome 31
new members at a graduation
dance on the March 1 where
the new members received
diplomas and club badges.
A hearty welcome to: Harry

Save Tnne
Do Your Whole Wash

in one Hour
at the

Comox Pinky

and Thelma Cross, Roy and
Helen Clayton, Norris and
Olive Ducarme, Larry and
Norma De Crane, Ralph and
Teddy Hughes, Bruce and Ve!
ma Nicholson, Doug and Bud
dy Stewart, Joe and Olive Gir
ard, Gord. and Jan Fillman,
John and Gerry McDougall,
Art and Eileen Oakley, Roger
and Joyce Paquette, John and
Marion Pullen, Frank and Lil
Sutcliffe, Frank and Doris To
bin, Robert RIgby.
The new enthusiasm and

interest shown by the new
comers was displayed on the
following night 12th March
hen two squares (8 couples)
qualified for their "Stinkers
Badge."
Although the last Co-Hoe

downer Club dance for the
winter season will be held on
the 22nd Apr!I. a lively spring
and summer schedule is al-

Continued on Pae 12
See Hoe-downers

Aside from the normal busi
ness of the monthly P.TA
meeting held In the Airport
Schoo!, the members had the
opportunity of hearing the full
report on the Provincial Par
cent-Teacher Federation Con
vention held during the week
of April 4-7, presented by the
Comox Airport Representative,
Mr. Coralle Reeves.
The result of the resolution

submitted to the convention by
the Como P-TA was given by
frs. Comar, who is at present
filling in a secretary.
The theme of this year's con

vention was, "Let's look, it's
our future." During the first
day, the delegates were
broken into groups for work
hop session on "·Program
ming." Some very interesting
material was acquired by Mr3.
Reeves, which will be discussed
further at later meetings.
On the evening of the second

day, April 5, a Keynote Address
was given by the president of
the BC. P-TA, Mrs. Horan.
The president expresses the
belief that P-TA's should be
more closely knit with one an
other, therefore making the
Federation more productive.
She also pointed out there is
more of a need for parental
support in P-TA work, more
interest should be taken in it,
and that good leadership is
essential to promote mutual
understanding. She wen on to
state that any resolution
placed before the Federation
to be presented to the govern
ment should be backed by al!
members so that a common
goal might give a common un
derstanding. A final point of
interest was that Japan, with
its 18 million P-TA members,
would like to host an Interna
tional P-TA Conference for the '
promotion of peace and good
will, and the banning of nu
clear weapons.
Wednesday afternoon began

with an address by the Mini
ster of Education, the Honour
able Leslie Peterson. Following
this, the resolutions of each
unit were discussed.
That evening, Dr. Robert

Rowen, Professor of Political
Philosophy at UBC moderated
a panel on a discussion en
titled, "The Chant Report and
Your Child."
Thursday morning there

were addresses from P-TA re
presentatives from the Alberta
Federation, and th Washing
ton Congress of Parents and
Teachers. Following this was
an address by Mr. V. Madder,
Western Vice-President of the
Canadian Home and School
Federation, The remainder of
the morning was spent on vot
ing for adpotion of Resolutions
and By-laws.

A panel discussion entitled,
"The Verdict Is Yours," with
Dr. L. Marsh, Director of Re
search, School of Social Work,
U.B.C., as the main speaker,
started the afternoon session.
Dr. Marsh spoke on the re
sponsibility of three agencies;
th school, the home and the
community. The worst enemy
of education, he stated. is com
mercialism, and the tending to
teach children to "keep up

Phone 1664

DRESSES.
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Vi's Ladies

Vienna Style
Silk Jersey- 2-Piece

Uncrushable

• •

Ideal for Travelling

New Stock Maternity Wear
Now In

Wear
Comox

with the Joneses."
That evening a banquet was

held for all delegates, followed
by a press conference.
Friday morning found open

Ing formality being cut short
as there was more time needed
to progress with the resolu
tions. This was continued dur
ing the afternoon, broken by
an address by Professor Mich
ael Wheeler, on "Social Wel.
fare Services." Among the in
teresting points brought forth
were the facts that British
Columbia has the highest
rates of divorce, suicide, drug
addiction, alcoholism, illegit
amcy and child marriages in
Canada. Mrs. Comar, in giving
the report on the resolution,
stated that, unfortunately, the
resolution put forth by the Co
mox Airport P-TA was re
jected. The motion, concerning
the abolition of the 5 sales
tax on children's clothing of
school age, was discussed at
length and amended to ex
clude university students. After
a speech y Mrs. Bob Young,
Past-president of the Federa
tion, condemning the measure,
a vote was taken and the re
solution defeated.
Mrs. Reeves enGea aer report

by stating that even though
some of the women were
dressed in the height of fash
ion while others didn't even
have a decent pair of shoes,

Report
they had one thing in com
mon. They were interested in
the welfare of their children.
Other matters discussed at

the monthly meeting were: the
decision to hold a bake sale at
the Station Bingo tonight;
Elections for the next season
to be held on May 10; and a
nominating committee set up
consisting of Mrs. Topping,
Mrs. Kerr and Mrs. Burley.

Mr. C. T. Rendle, Superin
tendent of Schools for this dis
trict, will speak at the meet
ing on May 10. He will discuss
the addition of Grade 7 to the
school next term, and other
poin effected by the Chant
Report on Education.

Arctic Re-Supply
Although it is still winter in

the far north, the Airforce be
gan its semi-annual job of re
supplying the four weather
bases in the Actic. Personnel
from several major stations in
Canada will participate in air
lifting 1,700.000 pounds of up
plies to the bases-nearly dou
ble last year's figure.
The supplies are stockpiled

at Churchill and Resolute Bay
and are destined for Eureka
and Albert Bay on Ellesmere
Island, Isachen on EIIeI Ringes
Island, and Mould Bay on
Prince Patrick Island... •

The BANK of NOYA SCOTIA

TIME TO

TRADE?

>3
'I
i
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3jk

.6l-/
borrow at lowcost through

• Courtenay Branch: W. J. WEDEL, Manager

Buy Now and Save!
We Need Room For Spring Stock!

ONE WEEK ONLY
A large selection of 3-Piece Bedrcom Suites

to clear at savings up to 30 off
k Radio Headboard Beds
k Large Dressers with Plate Mirrors
k Roomy Chiffoniers

Act Now! Trode in your aid suite and save!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! TERMS!

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 134 Courtenay

•

•
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Anniversary Honours Airwomen
Iy LAC GT NAGLE (Station Comox Public Relations)

Happy birthday to the wo
men of the Roval Canadian
Air Force both past and pre
sent. This year marks the
20th anniversary of the first
enlistment, and the 10th
anniversary of the re-en
rollment of women into the
KCAF Regular and Reserve
forces.
th the outbreak o; World

war II, Canada was faced with
an almost impossible task. Not
only must she produce a l.rge
eh:ting force, but she also
hd to incre: e her agriul ur
a output and, at the same
time, manufacture a large
number of war materials. This
put a great strain on manpow-
,er. The government turned to
the women of Canada, asking
them to perform a multitude
.of jobs that were a far cry
from the traditional role of
cook and piano duster.
To accomplish this, the gov

ernment issued an Order in
Council, dated 2 July, 1941,
which granted authority for
the "formation of a compon
ent of the Royal Canadian
Air Force to be known as the
Canadian Women's Auxiliary
Air Force. its function being
to release to heavier duties CAREER POSSIBLE
those members presently em- station Comox, on Vancou
ployed in administrative, cleri- er Island, enjoys the services
cal and other comparable r 24 Airwomen in eight of the
types of employment." The re- qy trades now open to women.
sponse was immediate. On Oct- 1n addition, there are three
cber 23rd, 19#1, the first 150 ursing Sisters. a Dietitian
women recruits arrived at the nd an Administrative Officer,
Manning Depot, which had y of whom hold commissions
been set up at Toronto. in the RCAF. Many of the
Originally, airwomen were trades are interchangeable

employed as clerks, cooks. with jobs in civilian life and
equipment assistants, fabric most of them offer very de
workers, hospital as sistants, finite career possibilities out
motor transport drivers, tele- side the service as well as in.
phone operators, and standard one such trade is that of
trades (Mess assistants and supply Technician and a typi
general duties). However, the al RCAF career woman is Sgt.
field of employment eventually 3. N. D. "Jessie" Easdon.
branched out Tard the end-
of the war, women were work
ing in 65 out of the I02 RCAF
trades and trade specialties.
The first establishment to

receive airwomen replace
ments were the Service Flying
Training Schools (SFTS) There
were 16 of these schools across
Canada. The first group re
ported to 1 SFTS plands. Ont.
on Janu.ry 2nd, 1942. Later.
Airwomen were stationed at
the Bombing and Gunnery
Schools, other units in Cana
da, and the United Kingdom.
The Iirst draft of RCAF (WO
nen's DIV«lon) personnel pro
ceeded overseas in August of
I942. A!I told, more than 17,-
60 women were recruited by
the RCAF during World War
II. Of these, I17 otticers and
1,205 Airwomen served on
overseas unit.
For five years these women

backed a great fighting force
by performing many import
ant tasks on the ground-and
incidentally, added a refresh
ing touch to a traditionally
masculine service. When the
war ended in 1945, the need
for an RCAF Special Reserve
also ended. Because the Wo
men' Division had been a part
of this Special Reserve and
had only been recruited for
wartime service, all women
personnel were relesed. The
only exceptions were a few
messing Officers who wer re
tained on the same basts as
Nursing Sisters. The last air
women, employed in the re
cords section at Air Force
Headquarters, were released by
the ·nd of 1946. For the next
four and one-half years, until
the summer of 1951, the RCAF
became once again almost ex
ch! tvely masculine.
In 1950, as a result of the

Korean war, the RCAF ex
perienced a change of role and
a large expansion. The Air
Foree was no anger a peace
time training nucleus. It was
now a standing military force
and it was decided to include

a female component in the
rganization. Accordingly, the
overment authorized the
RCAF to begin stockpiling
othing, and to proceed with!
plans to take women Into the
Regular Force and active Re
serves. In April 1951, an order
in Council provided the final
authority for recruiting wo
men nd almost immediately,
some ex-members of the RCAF
WD) were enrolled to heip

with planning and training
Six officers and 26 airwomen
were sent to the Manning De
pot on July 3rd, 1951.
WIIY I0IN?
One may well wonder what

prompts the women of today
to join the air force. Is it the
lure of extensive travel? The
good pay The attractive work
ing conditions" It could be any
one of a number of reasons.
Whatever the answer, the fact
remains that many thousand
of women have passed through
the ranks of the RCAF in the
last twenty years.
By doing a vital job quietly
and efficiently, these women
have earned the respect and
admiration of everyone con
nected with the service.

NOT UNLIKE A SMALL COMMUNITY, on RCAF station requires most of the facili
ties of town or city life. Airwomen need a place to work, a piece to live, and a place
to play. In this regard there's nothing so relaxing as a coffee break in the station
snock bar after a particularly busy session in the office.

RockCliffe, Oaario. During
this time she was issued with
her uniforms etc. and all her
civilian clothing was sent
home to Vancouver. Unlike to
day, World War II Airwomen
were not allowed to wear civil-
1an clothes on off-duty hours
or leave until after V-J Day.
After her basic course, Jessie
was sent to Trenton, Ontario,
where she underwent training
in the Equipment Assistant
trade, This was the wartime
counterpart of today's Supply
Technician.

Sgt. JND "Jessie" Easdon
WAR SERICE
Jessie entered the service in

September, 1942, and the first
month of her new life was
spent in basic training at

NEWFOUNDLAND
From Trenton, Jessie was

sent to Patricia Bay on Van
couver Island, BC. She stayed
there until December 1943 and
was then transferred to Gan
der, Newfoundland. As was the
case of so many servicemen,
this was as far overseas as she
got. Jessie remained at Gander
until August of 1945, and dur
ing her "tour" was promoted
to Corporal. With the end of
the war, came transfer back to
Trenton where she remained
until her release in April of
1946.
REJOINS

Following her release. Jessie
returned to Vancouver and
spent some time with her par
ents. She then left for White
horse, in the Yukon, where she
worked as a sales clerk for a
department store until the
spring 0f 1251. At that time,
she contacted the area recruit
in; officer and made applica
ion to rejoin the RCAF. In
August, she travelled to Ed.
monton to complete the final
documentation and from there
she was sent to St. Johns, Que
bec. Because of her wartime
service and pre:ous trade ex-

seems to stand out as th
greatest improvement. 'It'
much neater and attractive
and they've done away with
those horrible black lisle
stockings." Her impression of
airforce life today: "It's very
interesting. You get to go
places and see things that you
only dreamed about before, es
pecially if you get an overseas
tour."
WILL WORK
Jessie will retire in five years

and she intends to keep right
on working. And why not. With
the training and experience
gained through her association
with the RCAF, she is ably
equipped for employment with
any business firm that uses
stock control methods.
On this dual anniversray, the

RCAF salutes the airwomen of
the past and present. Happy
Birthday to those like Jessie
who have come a long way
and to tho:se who still have
long way to go. You are ap
preclated and remembered.

Windbreakers
A wonderful selection

of New Materials

and

Styling to Suit
Every Taste

Don't Miss Seeing Our

Casual Slacks For Your

Summer Enjoyment

Vie+ Tony's
COURTENAY

perience, Jessie was enrolled
as a Leading Airwoman and
given a provisional group two
as a Supply Technician.
Upon her arrival at St.

Johns, Jessle was employed at
the unit clothing stores as her
wartime service exempted her
from basic training. In October
she was transferred to Gimli,
Manitoba and had the distinc
tion of being the first Air
woman on the station. A trans
fer to No. 3 Fighter Wing. Ger
many, in March of 1953 en
abled Jessie to fulfill one of
her lifelong dreams, a chance
to visit her native Scotland.
(She and her family emmi
grated to Canada in 1929, set
tled in Vancouver, and have
been there ever since). While
in Germany, she was promoted
to Corporal. Returning to
Canada in May 0f 1955, Jessie
was transferred to Whitehorse
and in April 0f 1958 she was
sent to Sea Island, Vancouver,
B.C.
During her stay there, Jessie

was promoted to Sergeant and
when it was decided that the
station no longer required the Penny Carnival
services of airwomen, she was The annual Penny Carnival
sent to Station Comox. That sponsored by the Cumberland
was in April 0f 1959. Gides and Brownies will be
MUCH NEATER held In the Cumberland Re-
When asked why she re-en- creational Hall on Saturday,

listed, Jessie's reply was plain April 29 at 6:30 p.m.
and to the point. "I enjoyed Many games are plained
the service so much during the with stalls and refreshmen
war," she said, "that I wanted and parents are urged to
to join up agin." In compar- bring their pennies to support
ing the two eras, the unirorm this worthwhile cause.

f»
reef«clan
eneryy

(Comox Creamery
Heart of the Como

Co-0.
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The Teletype operators day is always a busy
one, as she processes hundreds of messages
every shift. The RCAF's communications
system is one of the country's largest and
assures the fastest, most accurate com
muncations required to run a complex
organization.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Keeping the unit supplied with everything
from safety pins to aeroplanes is the job
of the supply technician. Airwomen in
this trade shore the responsibility of pro
curing and supplying clothing and equip
ment, shipping and storing materials and
keeping accurate records of all trans
actions.

The work of on cccounting clerk is not un
like that of a bank teller. Every cent by the
RCAF to maintain its establishments and
meet its payroll must be accounted for and
na station could hooe to function without
a keen and efficient accounting staff.

As it is one of the largest businesses in Canada, the RCAF must operate along
modern business lines. The key figures in any well-run organization are the typ
ists and office clerks who do the typing, look after the files and perform general
office duties.

PONTIAC FOR '61
$3170- READY TO GO!

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS
SELECT USED CARS

PONTIAC BUICK GMC - VAUXHALL

AIRWOMEN
AT WORK

Page 5

A Pictorial Story

By LAC GT Naugle

(Station Comox Public
Relations)

Photos by ..
''Howie'' Maxwell

''Cal'' Carew

As do military organizations elsewhere,
the RCAF has its own police force, to main
tain security and discipline. The tasks
performed by airwomen in this trade ore
many and varied, ranging from crime de
tection.to the taking of identification
photos.

Like the nurse in a civilian dentist's office,
the RCAF dental assistant serves as a
combined receptionist and hygiene assist
ant. Hers is the task of keeping all instru
ments sterilied and orderly, preparing
fillings, and keeping all documents and
records.

•P.O. BOX 579

Carey Agenies Ltd.
PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

30 Doy Supply

• Phone 1228

NOW VAIL.ABLE
THE MODERN WAY TO TAKE VITAMINS

INSTANT

m..see +, 1,98Al! The Necessary Vitamins e
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••··•·······•··················

Prescriptions Doy
DRUGS
or Night

• Phone 1636
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COMM-CHATTER as the boys arc starting to
look a little lean. Can't figure

by ROBERT A. CLARKE it though as understand "Carl-
t h Fs Ing snndwlches" arc fattening.We are happy o «ave i •

Jack Noble back with us. Jack Seems that FO Bud Gunn
pent several days in the Sta- has found out that brick layin
tion Hospital last week, sut- isn't as easy as people let on.

Th!s time past having been gates to the encampment, I° prins from flu. Cpl. Brian Ole 'brick a day' though Is
so well occupied with things/who calleth himself Douglas ,zrsi has had his dis. slowly getting hls house built
to do with the ocean deep, the /Fosbrooke. And it does occuF large practically confirmed-, and we are all awaiting a
men who sail thereon, and the to me that henceforth shall { 1east he was told it was for !house warming In the fall.
ships wherein they voyage, we have the best-kept bank o pee. As was mentioned in last LAC'S Steve Wallis and Bill
forsooth the very ales pur- the realm, for, should ther sue, Brian plans to do a tour Taylor are being properly in
veyed in the messes of the appear a crack upon the walls, t the DEW Line and then at- Itiated to Comox by represent
confine do taste of salt, and dust behind the hearth, or ' tend the Industrial Arts School ing the section on the guard
they do little to slake the picture hanging where on Vancouver, after which he of honor. Cheer up fellows,
thirst of those who, having had should not be, the fact shall +opes to become a teacher. how else could you get all that
some little taste of things not escape unnoticed, bu' ere's wishing him lots of luck. sunshine and fresh air and
naval, do, like little boys wan- there shall be instituted Re- Mike Onions, the lucky stiff, still get paid for It.
ton who swim on bladders, /covery Action to a like amount 4g in Montreal for a two week It may seem that all people
dream of high adventure on And there did come to my course, after which he will got+n flying control have the
the high seas, and having ears the newes that she who New York for a further shakes these days but it's not
made wassail aboard the,sitteth in the chair of the s- tree-week course. true. If they appear to be
Queen's ships, do yearn for sociation of Parents versus Cpl. Adrien Baillargeon has snaking violently it's not their
that full feast which the little /Teachers of the encampment's received notice of a transfer to Health, it's just that they have
taste seems to promise, and place of learning, Mrs. Coralie station Clinton. No dates have finished driving over the new
though they know it not, the Reeves, did journey to North peen set as yet but it came as road to the tower and GCA.
thirst in which small boys' /surrey, in which place to at- 4 complete surprise to all of us. ell, that's it for now folks,
dreams are made on, and will tend a gathering of those p am writing this up a day nd we'll close with this sure
not be quenched, save by at-much learned in the psycho- 4nead of time but tomorrow' re way to get rid of that
tainment of full ripeness. [logy of stuffing knowledge into «e hope to be greeting LAO jeadache. Send her shopping.
Withal, a truce having been the skulls of the nation's Lylyk. He has been on the in- ,,
csnea, those ot 9e sea, ha-/young., Anats sag4at se[le st tr a coupe, "[,
ing hosted those of the air, re- learned much, which does months now, but is slated to E-
ciprocation duly attended to, amaze me, knowing full well arrive tomorrow.
the treaty thereupon was seal- that she is the mother of a Last week the big quarter
ed and delivered upon mutual brood of her own, whereby annual change-over in person
exchange of trophies won and should she know now, as I do nel took place on the AirSide.
lost in past encounters, and in my fatherhood, that the LAC McQueen was replaced in
that which was the Navy's,manner best suited to the in- Maint by LAC Munro. LAC
was rendered unto them, and struction of children is with Meyers and LAC Bjerke went
that which was of thase of the the text in one hand and the from Snags to Servicing while
air was rendered unto them, cane in the other. LAC Alcorn is on snags. He Is
and all was peace; and trust The artisan of armament, to be joined by Mike Onions
e • rs « means re us. sts» e.em».± sol BRYANT'S CYLE SHOPChiefs of the air, he who is +undertake a quest of some York. LAC Frank Janzen has
named Truscott, surrendered moment, riding off to fair taken over as STATS Clerk. YOUR CCM DEALER '
unto those of the sea, his per-/Maryland, to the place known LAC Peters replaced Frank F;Hh Street Phone 425

er sgen. me @, ii,is±y .pplinen. Mat«ass:. "]'
sail off with them in the/o study the art of demolition, that's all the newsfor this,_
barque called Saguenay. though why the people of time. See you next issue.
Did chance to see tW0 Maryland should be better de-.

mlehty hunters practistng otisners than we escapes me. FLYCON FLASHES
their art, stalking their quarry Also it has been brought to
with all the great depth 0/ y attention that a group of
concentration, pouncing with 3iblic entertainers who must
al. the savage, gleeful eager- " . .
ness of a cat with a bird, and fancy their ferocity, since they
they did flaunt their victim, call themselves the Lions, do

l• • ·icious snapping plan to do the1r. practices 111
snaring, v ' these parts. In this case ap-tree toad, with which the one's ad't d our exhalted three known as
+is si ii.si c-,pg%,$,",,".%.".. "csisis se ii cs. eji-
does feed his dragon, in the 4. to t thut to date the Ing- -A crew, F/O HalGold
air, that an mugit see their "2Pp,}° ""; ~, ette h. B crew, and FL Bo Mckelvie··-. BC ons a een e er ca - ·prowess. Cue-Wight's com- C crew. The new theme song
panion of the chase, Sir Gayle ed the AD Lions. ' these days just happens to be
of Braes!cke, is a stranger in A good evening to all, and.."Captains in the Clouds".
our land, having journed here especially to Jackennedy, and Actually it seems to be work-
from Texas, which lies many ,may he neverbe Castro-ted. ing out, quite wellat present
leagues to the south, and !sa- and can't see any difficult
county ot the realm ot Usa. IRWOMEN'S problems in the future. The
And we do wonder at " NEWS' weekly _devrietings at the local
presence here of a warrior of pubs should prove interesting
ae wanner cot Jakes4y »s 1aw Anos»vs hove._ ['_=
while his country is in immi- Our congratulations go out
nent danger, being beleaguer- An enjoyable time was had to Mimi and Charlle Thibeault
ed as it is by bombastic foes by all attending the Farewell on their recent new arrival.
to the south with Imperialistic Party for FO Gall Carson on Charlie is finding it hard to
ambitions, who are trying to April 20. Until her replace- find a seat at the table these
make it their colony, that they ment arrives, F/O Flo Walling- days. Slow down man. Also the
may multiply their population ton will be in charge of the Cheesemans are expecting this
manyfold, and thereby have airwomen. coming weekend. (Not a
more people to fight among The airwomen take this op- blessed event, but a mother-
themselves. portunity to welcome Vera in-law yet. Goodbye to weep-
An erstwhile companion-in- Snelgrove who came in from ers).

arms, Gail Ca, son, having at- Station A!ymer. Vera tells us Sgt. Chuck Paradis and Cpl.
tained her release from the that she joined the Airforce to Airman AI Burden both have
Queen's Service, does journey see Canada, and for a girl from given up the trailer park and
back to her place of coming, a Newfoundland to make it to are now residents down in Co
village to the east having the Comox, we would say that she mox. Hope the gals hurry back
name Kingston, wherein to has achieved her aim. ,,,,,,,,,----..-..-.--2-2--"-"

oeczieaii sisun!might prepare herself for her there is not much more to re-
forthcoming marriage to the port in the way of entertain-
m.oneylender or the Counting I ment or excitement, so we'll I
House of Commerce at the say goodbye for now from BB6.

Successors to LintottMotors Ltd.)

kiltis !
c22ON HER DAY

Harry Blather
HIS OCCASIONAL DIARY
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As well as
All Types of Floral

Bouquets r Arrangements

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

I
»

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts& Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

by FROMMAGE
Well Flycon has finally

adopted the crew system. We
are·now divided equally into
three crews and of course
thereare also three best crews.

LUMBER

See us for all your needs in
Lumber Paint and other buildingI •

- Supplies

PUNTLEDGE
'-,

Cumberland
Phone 55

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN.. ·

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

@ Cards
-

• Toiletries

Chocolates

Perfumes

WOODLAND'S DRUGS
l 4 +a

Phone 203 Courtenay

DEALERS FOR , : .

e CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
VALIANT

LUMBER

e DODGE
e SIMCA

e DODGE and FARGO TRUCKS
Mechanical and Body Repairs on all makes of cars and trucks

. .
FOR A GOOD DEAL AND SERVICE AT ITS BEST

SEE USAT 392 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY

-
DEMON DOIN'S

y GOSII

our Southern Expedielonary new members and bon voyage
Force. Welcome, Dennis... to all former members pro
HMCS Saguenay put on a bit moted.

t%. 1: .22. ":/ •«« ors. on
overshadowed by FL Stan haven'tvisited the club lately,
Jenson, who put on an even the PMC, BIII Brown, invites
bigger splash... Cpl. Fred you to come In and look at the
Lewis resting a bit easier progress made during the last
since the CE section recovered three months. Where the old
his false teeth from the toilet
bowl; Fred can now sIt do ar was once situated ls now
without fear of being bitten., a modern bar second to none
F/O Parker, seeking to get On the statlon. Plans for this
rise out of toy train tycoon, bar were made up by Cpls.
F/O Thompson asked sollclt and under the guideful eye of
ously how the diesels we} en Willings and volunteer
coming, changed the .subj@ Corporals, the plans were made

to reality and thus a brand new
when it was suggested the die- 1ar to serve you. On the lounge
sels didn't spend as much time stde the trouble of not finding
in the hangar as someone
else's gas engines... S/L Eq comfortable chalr is a thing

of the past as the lounge is
Hudson transferred to ADCHQ now full of comfortable new
as SOPR, will probably move ehalrs and tables designed for
in early July. Spends flve your comfort.
days TD In Montreal at the
ADC SOPR conference. Thl To make the club an inter
is one time we've nothine esting place to come, the en
funy to say. Just congratul. tertainment committee has
tions, and sorry to lose you. ben very active scheduling the
LAC AI Home transferred t following events. 29 April
Torbay; wonder It he's New[ Twerp Night, 2030 hrs., ad
White's girl friend's replace. mission-one useable 45 RPM
ment... First report back record or $2.00 cash per couple,
from Alameda is that Cpl. Jae, dancing to records, food-

barbecued hamburgers andHing has broken a foot, 'There o lg, subs]d[ed drinks 1i
are probably other injuries in- May--Roaring Twenties Night,
curred by other parties, bu' admission $1.00, In suitable
not to such great length. costume or $2.00 not' In cos

tume, food Cold Cuts and
variety, dancing to AI DIxon's
Orchestra. On the 27 May
Casual Dance, dancing to re
cords, admission free, time
2100 hrs., cheap beer.
To any of the members that

want to drop in the club for a
casual drink and play some sort
of game the "Games Room"
and "Snake Pit" offer you
shuffleboard, pool, darts and
recently added is a baseball
and a bowling game.
Well enough for this column

and until next edition support
your club and attend the
functions put on for your en
tertainment.

THE Vansickle honeymoon,
planned for Oregon, came to
an abrupt halt barely south of
the border when Van's car
contracted front end trouble.
Fortunately they managed to
get it back to Vancouver, and-a are now sporting a Buick ...
rne W/C McCarthy dropped
in to say hello, on his way
through from Halifax to Ala
meda; hope he never returns
from one of his jaunts during
an alert and without his "I'
card, the hangar guard would
never recognize him by sight
... Emergency cal in the mess
hall t'other' day, for blood
donors for an injured logger;
three out of the four volun
teers were DemonsCpl. Pat
McKenzie, LAC Benny Routh-
ier and LAC Fergie Ferguson

• F/O Gil Stillar has taken
over sponsorship of Hazlett's
Homey Haven in that gentle
man's absence; presently has
Crew No. 1 undergoing the

- rigours of Survival Training
there, Guess this would be a
good weekend for me to go
fishing too... Just got told
off by LAC Oley Oelrich.
Seems his wife resents his be
ing called "Oley", or "OIIe",
in this column; his, name Ls
Dick.: Sorry, Mrs. Oley. . •
In the congratulations depart
ment, of this edition we extend
same, to: F/O and Mrs. Ken
Chester; F/O and Mrs. AI
Forslin; F/O and Mrs. Graham
Boulton. All three prototypes
were{ fabricated in the same
design, outboard-rigged. . ·
Cpl. Pat Blizzard, a tyro at the
game, got himself a new fly
rod, was showing us that he
got a 2 pounder on his first
cast with it, on the Upper
Campbell... LAC "Newfie"
wHite brought his gal al the
way out from Joey's-land, ties
the knot onSaturday •.. FS
Lindy Wentzell, who has been
losing rulers from his desk
regularly, even though they
were tied down, finally found
the answer. He now has it
secured with a short length of
logging chain... Anybody
wondering about the RCMP
being seen at the FO Mal
Hogarth premises can stand
easy; the place wasn't being
raided, it was just that Mrs.
Hogarth forgot her key and
called for help from the little
men in the red jackets, to get
her in ...The Airwomen cele
brate tomorrow night with a
big dance, the fact that they
have been with us for 20 years.
Guess by now some of them
are pensionable and maybe
we'll get a new issue . . LAC
Edickson took the marital
plunge, aided and abetted by
LAC Dick Youngberg, posing
as a friend. Congrats. . · ·
F/O Flo Wallington must think
her box lunches beat mess
meals. Seems to spend con
siderable time in our kites...
F/L Tim Huisman bought him
self a 16-foot trailer for the
long haul to Slumberside, as
it says in the first verse of the
third chapter of the second
book of the AII-Inclusive
Plan: ""Take up thy bed and
drive.".. Educationitus is
breaking out all over. in Ser
vicing, as four of the more am
bitlous types Yes, in Servie-
ing), huddle up In the cor
ners with correspondence
courses In mathematics . · ·
• LAC. Dennis Stevens, a new
tintyper Just In from Rock-
cliffe, gets to break in the easy
way, as Sgt. George Weiner
hustles otf to Alameda for a

•.•. fewdays totake-PRO shots of
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Courtenay High School
I
£

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM ANY STUDENT
OR AT TIIE. DOOR

CORPORAL'S
CORNER
by "CHAS"

Well, after an absence over
the winter months yours truly
has finally come out of hiber
nation and will again keep you
up to take with the the club
news.
Since our last column a lot

of water has flowed under the
bridge and a lot of new faces
have invaded our club. Pro
motion night has come and
gone and as usual the Cpls'
Club always gains .new mem
bers. Congratulations to all

by Gilbert and Sullivan

THURS., FRI., SAT.
MAY 11-12-13

in the
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

at 8 p.m.

Students 50c
Adults $1.00

CUT· COSTS EAT BETTER
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

ides......... lb. 51c
½ Side : lb. 51c

Hind Quarters lb. 61 c
Front Quarters lb. 45c

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW.
Central Cold
Fifth Street

Storage
Check Our Retail Counter

COURTENAY Phone 552

Fully
Automatic Sewing Machines

Whether you're a beginner or have been sewing for years you'll find im
portant features on this talented portable machine, designed to add to your
sewing convenience and pleasure.

I mportont Features Include:

'Twin spool pins
o Built-in sewing light

Self-adjusting tension control

•••
Dial-type stitch-length control
Automatic bobbin winder
Push-button reverse stitch

Eaton Special Price

14998
ourNa¥

I
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The Station mixed bowling
league closed the alleys to an
other succe ful year of bowl
ing with the "Alley-Cats" of
the Wednesday night league
winning the grand champion
ship.

a. In the individual award race
Once again the Station is Gaskil! and coached by Gayle g, Mason of the Globe-trotters

entering a team in the Van- Bra sicke. Practices have be-
ewuver Island Senior Amateur eun and are now being held won the men's high single with
Basebal! League along with ery Monday, Wednesday and a score 0f 373. An unusual situ
teams from Campbell Rier, Friday evening at 1730 hours. ation occurred in the women's
Union Bas, Courtenay nd, for Any new players arriving on high single as due to a tie top
the first time, tour teams from {he station are invited to at- honors have to be shared by
Victoria. With :he addition of tend or can contact the coach Mrs. O. Parker of the Stooges
the Victoria tu ms, each of the r the manager. and Mrs. G. Russell of the
north-Island teams will go to so far, practices have been Squawkers, both scoring a
Victoria once, and each of th going smoothly and the coach high single 0f 335. Women's
Victorians will visit this area jeels that he will have a much high triple award goes. to Mrs.
once. If this system proves stronger team than last year. H. Barber of the Odds &: Ends
satisfactory, there are hopes to , ith a score f 768. Mc ' hf:lincrease the number of games At the present time, the In core o1 Men's tghti th itchi tat triple goes to Dave Bailey ofnext year. question is the ptt mng sal' the Alley-Cats with a score of
This year the league gets/ since all the pitchers except, 45s In the women's high ar.

underway on May 7 and the one, are untried. Last year" rage department Mrs. p
Station team will be using the reliables have both been trans rrainor of the Rebels took top
diamond in the PMQ park as ferred, so the team is bankin jonors with a high average of
their home base. A copy.ot the cn the new talent. 194 and Ray Ball of the Do.Its
schedule will be published in In the pitching departement +k top honors in the men's
he next edition and other the ·team has Ken Miscovitch,
copies will be circulated around Don Hatcher, Chuck Acton division with an average of
the staticn a soon as they are Don Wilder, Ray Helgenson, 227•
published. Doug McPherson, Don Drans- The Sunday night league
The team this season is be- field and WiIf Follack. Chuck ·nded wth the Buccaneers win

Ing managed by "Scotty" Mc- Hazelton and Ernie Sommer- ning the championship fol
,ville are still with us from last lowed by the Longshots, Globe

year. At first base are Bob Den. trotters and the Keglers. Mem-
ault and Don McLeod, while bers of the champion Buccan
second base is once again oe- eers are R. RickWood, M. Rick
cupied by Jerry Munroe who wood, D. Duncan, M. Duncan,
is getting competition from K. Edlund, E. Edlund, D.
Keith Gibson. Three players Peters and C. Peters. Wednes
are trying out for short stop. day night league was won by

Clothiers G Haberdashers They are: Dixie Walker, Dave the Alley-Cats who were re
Dews and BIII Taylor. Third presented by B. Pozdzik, S.
base is also a three-way race, Saunders, D. Pozdzik, L. Saun
with Bob Swimn being chat- ders, V. Smith, D. Barley and
lengcd by John Gwyne ind Joe Mrs. Byrnes. Following the
Jackemieck. Alley-Cats were Slo Blos, Early

Birds and fourth the Bombers. In what may well be theirNumerous talent for the out- qn last game of the season the
field includes AI Lester, Jim e Odds &: Ends were the station soccer team were de
Mcinnis. Don Chapman, Woody inners of the Thursday night teated 4-1 by Tyees In the
Woods and Bob O'Neil an4 league and were represnted b Frazer Cup final. Throughout
the newcomers DIC•- Gr",!!lth C. Crabb, D. Crabb, B. Tenls, the , me th

• a- '' J 'Terri, H. Barber, W Barber. a e soccer was scrap
Johnny Johnson, Bob Matlock. ; Golf and R. Gott, seconj Py with very little good foot
John McLean, Doug Burr and,lace was filled by the Stooge, Pall displayed by either side.
array of talen: on ne field,, {6n1owed y the Squawkers an4, Late in the first half, Jock
we hope to have a strong team. He Kin Pins. Brown, who played goal in

• place of Newf Cofield, was in-
The top four teams in each jured and had to leave the

league rolled a semi-play-off game.
with total pin fall counting From this time on, the Tyees
out of six games for each team. had the unmistakable edge and
The Globetrotters made a big at half time they led 2-0
upset in the Sunday night, In the early stages of the
league by defeating its pposi- second half they pressed
tion, while the Alley-Cats con- strongly while the station team
tinued to show their power in shuffled their players, placing
the Wednesday league by win- Blair WIIkInson in goal. Soon
ning the total pinfall. The after, the Tyees scored again
Stooges, second place finishers A free kick taken by Vie
in the Thursday night league,, Wheeler near the corner flag
got hot and defeated their op- was cleverly hooked into the
position to win themselves a Tyee net by AI Holmes to re-
berth in the finals. The finals duce the lead. Unfortunately ENSURE THAI
between the Alley-Cats, the this was the only success YOUR S
Stooges and the Globetrotters] gained by the Airforce team. SECTION
was bowled off on the 15 ot During the last few minutes NEWS IS PRINTED
April and con gratulations are the Tyees scored again to end BY HAVING IT IN
extended to the Alley-Cats who the game 4-1. BY DEADLINE
emerged victors and champ-1-
ions of the 1960-61 Mixed Bowl-
ing League here on the station.

se lf Team
With the oming of spring, the sports talk turns to baseball,

and as the season draws near, the ball players are out getting
rid f their winter kinks.

LIMITED

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

A golf tuornament will be
held at this Station on May
11 and 12 to select a 12.man
team for the Airforce to com
pete in the Tri-Service Golf
Tournament later this season.
Stations Comox, Holberg,

Sea Island and Vancouver will
each enter six men in this
tournament which will consist
0f 36 holes, 18 to be played at
the Comox course, and the re
mianing 18 at the Sunnydale Teen Town News

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
- MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 Fie St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

• •ra 0

Im

Wash S Blankets
at a Time

75c
at the

Comox Pinky

RI VIEW MOTEL
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Mr and Mrs. Ed Andrews

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rates Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TV AVAILABLE

Thursday, April 27, 1961

Mixed
Season

Bowling
Ended

. Bowlers PlanFee Mesi veins
Recreation Centre on Tuesday, The members of the various
May 2, at 1300 hours of all re ~yowling leagues on the station
presentatlves of a station OF pave planned a gala social eve
mess fastball teams. ning for the presentation of
It is desired that the A! trophies and Including dancing

men's Club field at least two o the 'Tophatters" and a buf
teams, and one from each o! qt lunch.
the Corporal's, Senior NCO'S, phls event will be held in
Station Officer's and 407 Off1- ·id
cers for the inter-mess league. the Social Centre on Friday,
To form the inter-section May 5, starting at 2100 hours,

league, it is hoped that at, with the presentations plan
least 10 or 12 sections will send ned for 2200.
a representative. This league All bowlers are urged to at
should begin around May 23. tend and are reminded that

the nickles that were contri
buted to the prize money pot
will be given away as a prize.Tri-Service

Golf Tourney

course.
Any golfers on this unit that

are interested in trying out
for the station team are to
contact the Rec. Centre. A sta
tion tournament will be played
on Friday, May 5, to select the
team from Comox.

Soccer Team
Finishes Season

It appears that there are sev
eral personnel on the station
who are interested in forming
a Station cricket team.
This idea has been approved

by the Rec Centre, and if any
one is interested, experienced
or not, they can contact FL
S. A. Holmes, local 40, F/O
Ramsdale, local 130 or FO
V. H. Wheeler at local 159.
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UCOURIE

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "Al! Risk'' Insurance

BUTTERWO

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

H'S
Phone 1280

''Moving With Care, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

LK
L

Cricket nyone?

On Thursday, April 6, Teen
Town held their first carnival.
Because of the good turnout
of residents of Wallace Gar
dens the carnival was a great
success. We're sorry we were
old out so soon, but next year
will be bigger and better.
Mrs. Wilson of P.MQ. No. 1

won the raffle prize of $10.
Thanks to all who bought tick
ets and also to the loyal Teen
Towners who were up till mid
night on the eve of the carn!
val printing up new tickets.
We would also like to thank

all the paren who helped out
with the carnival. We would
especially IIke to thank: FL
Robinson who always does
such a good job for the young
people.
The proceeds of the carnival

will go towards a June Prom,
at the end of the school year.
There will be a good band play
ing and the presentation of
the bowling trophies will be
made.
Now that bowling Is over for

another year Teen Town would
like to thank Dave Topping
and Glen Franzen, sports re
presentative of Teen Town. for
doing such a good job of the
organization of our leagues.

Y r
WARD

Sgt. HK Armstrong

FS HE Jones Sgt, RW McClelland Sgt. GM Nitschky

WARD 6 WARD 9

Bob Stanley Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 29

Salmon-in-a-moid - seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce- Herriny h Le
siris sis@ - ice .ssir#7"%,%E;

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad""'' e
Roast Sliced Turk&y - Baked Virgili I
Roast Beef - Pickled Tony 1e ma (am

Assorted Fey sausage - era;]"},,,7 Rost Pork
ueen Charlotte Crab

CURRIED OYSTERS
Pork Orientele

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed oii.2 Imported sardines

Radishes - Beek" - Mustard Pickles
Assorted Imported - Celery

Our Famous faked iaj."}! Domestte cheeses
cisy iii - on s3; ;7es_Fri sanaa

6:30 to 10:00 {end Cotree
• pm.

Iemember Italian Dinners Ee (
ery 'ednesday, $1.25

S/L DF Heakes

W

WARD 3

0

Sgt. HG Scott

ouncilmen

FL WG Standing

WARD 2
• • •

Sgt. JL Batt

WARD 4

WO I RC Parker

Try Our Courteous and Complete
''Shell Service'

Rent o boy and use our tools
Battery rental and charging service
Two mechanics on duty
Weekdays 6 p.m. till IO p.m.
Saturdays 9 o.m. till IO p.m.

Make an appointment with our mechanics
fr any major or minor repairs

Excellent Selection o; Auto Accessories
Including Car Polish, Fon Belts, Bulbs, Hoses,

Tires and All Ignition Requirements

Price our FIRESTONE TIRES
New or Recaps

Parts Orders filled doily at a Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Available

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.
'Saturday 0900 hrs, - 2200 hrs.

Teachers Visit
Air Base

a
Twenty teachers were guests

of the Airfoce, as they left
Regina in a C-109 Cosmopoli
tan fly to Victoria.
The plane also made a stop

at Saskatoon where more
teachers were picked up to
tour military establishments
on the west coast.

I II SAWMILLS LTD.
I Phone 76G
i

]say: [
} ai?]
hey re rii]
] TO RENOVATE
I
+
r
I."

New 'Red Knight
A veteran pilot with 15 years

RCAF service will be this year's
'·Red Knight", pilot of the
red T-33 whose areobatic dis
plays have thrilled crowds at
air shows across Canada for
the past two years.
He I3 Flight Lieutenant R. J

(Ray) Goeres of Stanraer,
Sask., formerly of Vancouver,
hose regular duty is instruct
ing at the No. 2 Advanced Fly
Ing School at Portage la
Prairie, Man.
The Red Knight's 12-min.c

show begins with a steep take
off, followed by a vertical roll
o1 5,000 feet, and other man
oeuvres include Cuban eight,
clover leaf, hesitation roll.
rolling square, loops, and in
verted flying for about a mile.
The programme may be varied
according to time available at
different locations.

A unique feature of the Red
Knight's show Is that all the
manoeuvres are carried out
within the confines of an air
port-a most difficult task
with such a high-speed air
craft.
Returning to civilian life at

the end of the war, he rejoined
the RCAF In 1951 following a
period as a flying club in
structor with Brisbane Avia
tion at Vancouver. He has been
an instructor on both piston
and jet aircraft at Trainng
Command units, and served
for three and a half years as
a Sabre pilot with 416 Squad
ron of Air Defence Command.

1. As a bay carriage with all Lloyd
features of quality! »

2.Asato-way auto bed
3.A a two-way slzcr-stroller
4. l an auto ;cat
5. a bassintto
6. As a high chalr

CHOICE OF 3 MODELS
16 COLOUR COMBINATIONS!

D.L. Morris
Complete Home Furnishings

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfactlon

I5LANDTRAILER SALES
One MIle South of Courtenay on Island High+a

Box 235 Phone 502

1ox 1016

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

n

I

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again.
with gentle FASHION-FINISH ''Food for Fabrics'.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M. I
ii Coast le ners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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Boating News and Tips
from the Station Safety Commie%e.a.

FILE SHARP CORNERS and flap after a few hour° e equipped with brakes
When getting your boat trail driving. when gross weight of trailer

er ready to roll for the season On long trips, check the ",' id load is In excess 0f 3,000
er support bows from time O ",ands or when gross weightinspect upper ends of the roll-line to maintain adequatelF, ner and load is greaterr support brackets and if d kep your o

taken. At least while they were sharp corners are found, ti cover tightness an eer than 50 per cent of the weight
there. them round. cover in good condition- or the towing vehicle.
I don't particularly care for! Equip your car's rear wheel/ RULES FOR TRAILER USE Parking-No trailer shall be

the type of fishing most people. zi rubber mud flaps to keep 1ett detached at any place on
do in Buttle and Campbell ~;ying pebbles from pitting the/ In the interests of safe trail', Highway unless the wheels
Lakes. Dangling a baited hook n1. ·ring-and in the interest Oh',e locked so that the trailer
011 bot•. in ::ind waltlnrr for fish the lnw in British Columbia- will rnm::im·. st11t1onnry at thate Be sure no metal contacts 1d "ero bite Js not my idct:t of In- here is :1 quick run own on1 the hull in the trailer's bow ·h haulh place
terestung fishing. Natura"%?lick: it the bow does not iii[ hat ts required wPp, "",",l +doss - snan not beeveryone to his own, but, per- the boat about on he igl-
onally, I like a river. Rivers/ snugly, add padding. ways here: opened outward when trailer
and streams are alive, and BOOST PRESSURE DTa BarsTo be fastened is being moved on highway.
ever-changing, something like Keep between 32 and 36lo an integral part of the tow- RidingNo person shall_Pe
busy street in a town. I like pounds of air in your car's rear ing vehicle. (Chassis or frame). p a boat when it Is bd.

to fly or spin cast into deep/ tires when hauling the trailer.1 Safety Chains Either a/moved by trailer on a highway.
pools under overhanging banks/ you'HI find that there wIII bel pain or steel cable, equal in/ pe!-Vapour is dangerous
and bell.Ind boulders. I like to less weaving, your tires will trength to tl1e principal coup-

st extra fuel for boats should notwade a fast-moving stream, last longer, and both handling 1yng device. ex

listening to the roar of white, and economy wil! be improved., LengthDraw bar not to ex- be carried in trunks of cars.
water. There are many beautl- All fabric cockpit cover> eed 15 feet. Combination of
ful lakes but there is a great, stretch and shrink with thel nicles not to exceed 50 feet.
deal to be said of the inter- changes in humidity. A cove'gserving or whipping of the
sting changes in scenery which that's drumhead tight on a trailer in an unreasonable
greet you as you round every' damp morning may loosen ul manner is prohibiteq.
turn of a river. Width-Maximum width of
WHAT CAN BE LEARNED DID YOU KNOW? trailer, without a permit, not
FROM SCALE SAMPLES? (1) That the Tyee Club of to exceed eight feet.
While enjoying our refresh- British Columbia was organ- Height-Maximum height of

ing pause at Fishermen's ized in 1924? trailer and load, 12 feet six
Lodge and discussing various (2) That this club has two inches.
topics under the general head- tackle specifications! .One 1S, LIghts-Tail light and stop
ing of fish, Sgt. Moorecroft] ±he three-six class and the jgnt, red; licence plate light,
made a remark regarding the other the light tackle class.

o white.information which could be The requirements for the light
d f fl h I Tl is f Clearance Lights - Vehlcl.esgatherec from ish scales. hi tackle class are for a sevenlag inches or more in width re-lreminded me of an article I foot rod to show a vertical de-

had read somewhere on this fection of ten inches. The line quire clearance lights, one on
very subject. After an inten-lmust not have a breaking/ either side: Front, amber; rear,, Serving Comox
slve se11rch I finally dug it up strnln or more than 25 pounds red. I
and thought it would prove in- when dry. Wire or other lead- Gross weight in excess of] District and
eresting to some of our read-[ers are limited to six feet and{3.000 pounds, clearance lights] {
ers. only one hook must be used and reflectors required. Station Comox
re.re.«.z.teas. sac.rs.en." (0MOK TM'Isuch ns trout, 11re like an (3) That Rainbow Trout of be equipped with outside mlr- j

Further up-stream, several]autobiography oi that fish to/20 to 26 Ibs. have beencaught rors, one on each side, enab-]
people were fishing from a the trained observer. Most of'4n Kootenay Lake? The largest/ ling the driver to have an un-I

point. Now and then we could1 fish's lite history can be de-l fih of the year are generally' distorted view, 200 feet to the' Phone 2Q] }
hear read_spouts,st_"a ggtp±inc& tr@ia_@_gig{Gs?_iioi@pg.. [!__;
one-I got one, so they seem-'The scale grows with the fish. (4» That I still think it un-\,
ed to be having a bit of luck periods of slow and rapid sportsman-like to catch your
as well. growth are readily recognized. three days limit in three hours

We left there about 1300 and Rapid growth takes place usu- ot your last day of your three
stopped at Fishermen's Lodge ally during the spring and day fishing trip?
for refreshments where we ran eariy summer and slow growth
into Sgt. Moorecroft fortifying during the fall and winter LOSING MUCHI LINE
himself before venturing out «hen the water is cold and LATELY?
onto the Oyster. I don't know food sparse. Thus, the age of Here is a pointer which ap
how he faired. Naturally, the a fish can be determined. peared in my column of April
subject under discussion for Growth rates are determined j4, 1960, and which I think Is
the next hour was fishing. One and compared with fish from aorth repeating in this issue:
point we settled was whether other waters. ·Here is a tip for those of
trout had scales. It wasn't un- Fresh and salt water growth you who are continually losing
til Cpl. Thompson went out to are most easily recognized. expensive mono-filament line
the car and scraped some off scars left on the scale during and artificial lures as a re
one of our trout and brought +e spawning of the fish are sult of snagging. Many experts
it in that we managed to con- visible. Also the size of the fish attach their sinker to the end
vince one disbeliever in our at any year of its age can be of a leader. This leader is of
party. The proprietor told us calucuated, providing that the a slightly lower test than the
that one ardent fisherman size of the fish at capture is line in use, thus if you're snag
caught 17 steelhead in the known. For these reasons scale ged and the only way to clear
Oyster since last December. I samples submitted by the/ it is to use brute force,. you
intend to try this stream next. angler and turned over to the merely lose a sinker and a
Saturday. Game Commission can provide short length of leader rather
Another point we settled, was 4 wealth of valuable informa- than "hook, line and sinker."

the physical differences in tion concerning the status o! The sinker is the thing that
Rainbow, Steelhead and Dolly our sport fishery." snags most often on rock bot-
Varden, and that between (Courtesy of the Game] toms, since the lure or bait
trout and Char. The Dolly Var- Commission of British generally floats a few inches
den is not a trout but a char. Columbia). above bottom."
Trout: have the normal set ·l
teeth plus an additional row]j
running straight back toward
the throat from the upper
teeth. This is a positive Identi
fication. Both the Rainbow
and the Steelhead have col
oured bands running the full
length of their bodies along
the sides. The band on the
steelhcad is Iver while that
on the Rainbow is red. There
are other differences, but these
are the simplest to remember.
Incidentally, we tried worms,

spinners, spoons and salmon
roe. Salmon roe was the only
thing we caught our trout on.
Cpl. MacKenzie and friend
were using worms and spin
ners yet they were more sue
cessfui, so gather your own
conclusions.
Rlchard, my son, and Roy

MacDonald, tried the Punt
ledge, starting below the power
house and working their way
up to the bridge above the
power house without success.
Apparently the fishermen were
very scarce on the Puntledge
this Sunday and no fish wer:

TRAIL
TREASURES

Saturday. April 15th. Cpl.
Thompson, WO Nutt, FO
Ernst and I made our spring
piigrimage to Butle Lake. To
about 15 miles or so from1 But
tle, the ad is excellent, how
ever, from there on th road
becomes quite rough with pot
holes and washouts making it
very difficult to my.intain .
reasonable peed. We tried to
do this and it was our undoing.
stone punctured a hole in my

fuel line near the gas tank.
Fortun: tely it wasn't a large
hole and I didn't notice unt!!
Sunday. If it had been larger,
we may not have made it back
without firs having expensive
repairs made. We arrived at
about 0830. Several boa were
already in the narrows and
here and there fishermen were
gathered in group: fishing
from shore of the Upper Camp-
bell. .
I had hardly set the brake

before FO Ernst and Cpl.
Thompson were wetting their
lines. By the time Laurie and
I reached the water, Nick had
brought in two lovely trout.
For about half an hour fish
ing was excellent, however,
from then on the going was
tough. Between us we brought
in nine trout.
Cpl. MacKenzie and friend

were fishing from a boat in
the fast water in the Buttle
end of the narrows. They man
aged to bring in quite a few
more than we did.

with ILES

, for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES

or

LARGE or SMALL
it's the

Wash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky

Rodio
Controlled

Cars
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SAFEWAY. . . . . .. ' .. . :. . . . .
-- . . .· Store Manager's

Five Big Days..Tuesday to Saturday, April 25 to 29
Variety..Quality..Terrific Values..Good Eating for Less
Check & Compare.. Your Total Food Bill is Lower at SAFEWAY

Check our 6 Page Value Packed Flyer

Granulated Sugar
No. 1 White

OF

10.. 69

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Casual Slacks
,
, Te Ever Popular

PINWHALE
-. COOLCORD

l are the hit of the season

' \
All the popular colors:

\

I

\

Suntan, Willow Green,

\
Antelope, Be and
Charcoal

t
All SanforizedI

.I
All sizes - Waist

28 to 38

4.95 p
A
I
R

REMEMBER!

Bi]l Rickson assures you of your money's worth or
your money back.

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412
Box I 300

Evaporated Milk
PACIFIC or ALPHA, 16-oz. tin.....-...............-..--. 4 for 49-

4 Mb. tin 49 at

Red Plum Jam
EMPRESS Pure , .

Orange & Lemon Slices 1 2%

Canada
Choice

lb.

BANANAS
Golden Ripe

Serve with Cream
t·

WE RESERVE

THE RIGHT TO

LIMIT QUANTITIES
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1BI#SEIT'ERB
To place an advert, please con
tact MIss Diana Iles, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
LATE model slide projector.
Good condition. Reasonable.

With or without slide trays.
Contact 1278-R2 Or No. 4 DOT
House.

BOATS AND MOTORS

18 H.P. OUTBOARD motor, el
ect. start., cw, spare propeller
and 12 volt battery. Also two
lightweight racing bicycles,
blue and red, 3-speed. For full
particulars contact FS Fillman,
PMQ 76, ph. 1376R3, or local
83.

' 1S FT. OUTBOARD flying
bridge cabin cruiser, 40 h.p.
elec. start motor with genera
tor, completely equipped, foam
rubber mattresses, galley head
and full cruising equipment,
with 40-gal. built-in fuel tanks
and 10 gal. water tank. Spring
outfitting completed. Any
reasonable offers will be con
sidered. Ph. local 27, evening
1082R.

Elk's Purple

BI
Every Tuesday

at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
TATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2
SECTION NEWS ON

DEADLINE WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

NOTICE

The Courtenay Womens'
Softball Team are looking for
players. Anyone Interested in
turning out can attend prac
tices at Woodcote Park, Cum
berland Road every Tuesday
and Thursday at 6:30 p.m. or
Contact J. Marinus at Court
enay 1025 during working
hours, or 703L2 at night.

REAL ESTATE

2-BEDROOM house on 1 acre.
Basement, auto. oil furnace,

close to airport. Good revenue
prporety, $7,000. Terms can be
arranged. Phone 144-R3, PMQ
114-F

WANTED

USED
102913.

play pen. Phone

Got a 9x 12 Cotton Rug?
ah it for 75c

at the
Comox Pinky

R S d ·body who celebrated- In anyeserVe qInS. way a hap; event-or 1et us
to go elsewhere-or suffered

Now Under ATC any other kind of misfortune
and whom we have forgotten

AII airforce reserve units in personally to shake your hand
Canada with the exception of and let you know that your
radar units are now under the event wasn't forgotten. There
control of AIr Transport Com- are probably lots of things that
mand. we, as individuals, forgot to
In this area, the move win do for others, and there are

affect 422 (City of Vancouver) times when we do things or
Squadron and 443 (City of Ne say things, quite unknowing
Westminster) Squadron, both ly and unintentlonally, which
based at Station Sea Island, as hurt others, or leave them be
well as their supporting units, wildered as towhether we are
3035Technical Training Unit, '.--------.-.--..--..-...---.-.-.---.....~
4000 AIr Medical Unit and 4016
Air Evacuation Unit.

Comox Hoe-downers
Continued from Page 3

ready being formed in con
junction with the North Van
couver Island Square Dance
Association.
Dancing activities now plan

ned are:
29 AprilSquare dancing to

Bob Osgood (from Cali
fornla) at Port Alberni
B.C. ""

30 April-More round dancing
instruction at the PMQ
school auditorium.

6 MayNorth Vancouver Is
land Square Dance Associ
ation square dance at
Campbel River.

Last Sunday afternoon, 16th
April, by the kind permission
of the manager of the Court
enay Skating Rink the Co
Hoedowners and square dance
friends from Campbell River,
with a maximum of fun and
a minimum of skating ability,
square danced on skates to
qualify for their "Ice Squar
ettes" Club badges.
A paragraph from the "Cross

Trail News" we particularly
enjoyed-we should like to re
peat:
"Happy Birthday, Congratu

lations, Glad to Hear You're
Better, Sorry You Left, A Hap
py Future... and best wishes
of all types... and to every-

their Iriends or enemies. If thls.
occurs to you, and you know.
it does, take a little extra time'
-- it's worth a lot of extra
time- to go and see a friend
who has cooled, or who has
been short with youand show
them that you value their
friendship and companion
sh!p. "Friendship is Square
Dancing's Greatest Reward", is
not lightly phrased, and since
we do make such wonderful
friendships, let's preserve
them with respect, humility,
frankness and honesty."

STATION THEATRE
THURSDAY, APRIL 27

TALL STORY
Tony Perkins - Jane Fonda

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
(Also Matinee)

THE YEARLING
G. Peck Jane Wyman

SUNDAY, APRIL 30
ALL THE FINE

YOUNG CANNIBALS
Natalie Wood - R. Wagner

TUESDAY, MAY 2

HEAD OF A TYRANT

Isabelle Carey

THURSDAY, MAY 4
I •

THE BRAMBLE BUSH
(Adult)

Richard Burton - B. Rush

nn •-g -+
I
I
I •
I
I

Jas. Stewart - June Allyson l
LouisArmstrong }_,:_ :•

SATURDAY, MAY 6

THE GLEN MILLER
STORY

SATURDAY MATINEE
MAY G

FRANCIS
Donald O'Connor

SUNDAY, MAY 7

l a oN&ARIE;-
74gr, ii i@i!
fj M4EN., BUI OW !! ,

M.GM present
A SOLC SIEGEL Pr3dutn

IHARRY BELAfONTE,·
INGER STEVEIS
ML FERER ,-

rtunzi •

nuWORLD,mEFLESH
wan3EVIE"
in CINEMASCOPE

TUESDAY, MAY 9

THE LAST VOYAGE
Dorothy Malone

COM'LT
A D

for

.krautjhjre
Too early you say? Not at all. Yes, for less than $35.00 your
boy is all set for graduation. Suit in Melbourne flannel, full
cut, smart styles. Colours: charcoal or blue-grey. "
Here is the complete outfit:

One Suit
One White Arrow 'Arden" Shirt
One Pair Socks
One Tiers 34.50

·------------------------------------------------------------

LADIES • • 0

ta. Sa"
is here!

The most widely talked about Sportswear in
the country, exclusive in LAVER'S in Court
enay and Campbell River. You'll enjoy

seeing what perfect colour, fabrics and style
co-ordination con do for your wardrobe.
Slim Jims, Cotton Tops, Skirts and Pedal
Pushers and Little Leaguers ...

See "WHITE STAG" Now!!

,

l'
I

' 7. \

\ 'J

~~

-
for BOYS ...
BOYS' COWBOY KING JEANS
Here is a jean that will outlast any jean on the
market. Pre-shrunk denim, vat dyed.

Sizes 2-5 $2.95
, 6-10................. $3.95
,, 11 - 1 8 $4.95

BOYS' T-SHIRTS
The most wanted T-Shirt for men and boys. Fine
combed cotton with nylon re-inforced neckband that

•"%.7""r" 1.25
BOYS' WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
Trubentzed collars., tutu cut and pre-shrunk 2_9S
quality broadcloth. Sizes 11 to 14 •
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Novelty prints, checks, plains and plaids. Long
sleeve, easy care, little or no ironing. These are

#:%rm 1.98
BOYS' SPRING JACKETS
Broken lines of Spring Jackets in a variety of styles.
· Plains and patterns. AII sizes.

SAVE 25% NOW!

••A.a
i They're New! l
l Plastic dollies and runners. 10 different
slzes in round, oblong and oval. Also 36 x
i@ »ride ioi. yoi 10c 1.69{
must see the to believe it! to • ;
terser@tatted@a@@tat@tr@ts

for TODDLE
SHIRTS
Washable and practical little fella's shirts.
Small print patterns and colours In red, blue,
grey aid rown. 95c
Sizes 2, 3 and 4 ....................................··•
JACKETS
Perfect for warmer weather. Zipper closing,
suntan coiour. 1.49
Washable.................................. SPECIAL "

LAVER'

s ...
SPRING DRESSES
Fresh and cool for spring
Prints and dainty patterns
and other quality fabrics.
Sizes 8, 10 and 12

BATHING SUITS

L 0 0 0

and summer.
in Dan River
Cut styles.

2.984

See them now while selection is at its
best. Florals, novelty prints and plains.
Cottons and Lastex.

p TORE
There's a Reason Most People on North V.I. SHOP AT LAVER'S
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S/LC. C. Hazlett, Detachment Commander, 407 Sqdn.,
presents a 40-pound salmon to Cdr. Porker C. Cooper,
on arrival at NAS Alameda.

(More Pictures and Story on Page 7)

oday Commissions
Submarine "Grilse"

The Honourable Pierre Sevig
ny, Associate MND, will be
guest of honour at the com
missioning of the HMC Sub
marine Grilse at the USN sub
marine base, New London,
·n., today.
·[3he Associate Minister will

Wept the submarine on be-so •

$ACLANT
aritime

Superintendent Addresses P-TA
/Chant Report Recommendations Records Broken
/Affecting Airport School Discussed# Ar«tic Airlift

Addressing the Parent-Teacher Association of the Co- The spring airlift of cargo
mox Airport School last evening, Mr.C. T. Rendle gave
an informative talk on the changes that would occur by and replacement personnel to
the acceptance of the recommendations of the Chant Re- Arctic weather stations, de-
Ort @ layed four days by inclement
por. cial Recommendations, stepsThe superintendent intro Have oeen taken to set up , Weather, has been completed.
duced by the principal ot the rganization of this problem in The operation, which began
school, Miss Beveridge, started {pis area. At present, it is anti- April 14, set two new records
his talk by saying that there ipated that there will be 64 in volume and time. The 1,700,
was only one major change pupils attending Kindergarten 000 pounds of supplies de!iv
the Report that would affeCl et term ,so two teachers will red represent the greatest
this school. That change would je appointed for the teaching. cargo weight ever shipped on
be the return of Grade Seven A brief outline was then giv- one of these semi-annual oper

half of the Canadian Govern students to an elementary le en on the staff entitlement of ations, and the t:me required
ment and Mrs. Sevigny wit el. this school for the next school o complete the airlift, eight
name her HMCS Grilse. The This move, he felt, had been term. At present there is an days. has never been equalled.
Grilse win e commanded y %,}}, "9%} Y ? Par'8lnuiemeni for one teacher for Tese records were due
Lt.-car. EG Ggg we on "? ,"};""",,"3,%,&,}, every s9 pupils. a raruo that osuy ·o the use ot to c-1os
loan to the Royal Navy, Lt-car. on o' ?"" "":, "!" "}} ,, Mr. Rendle hopes will evenu- Hercules aircraft which haveower graes o1 ne um1or· . · - • -Glgg previously served as com- HI h Schools with some of thn ally re:i.ch one tor every '3;,. \recen \y 'oecn acqu\rcd b~ -\'3;,
manding officer of two Royal., students. " continued on Ta;e 12 'Transport Squadron based at
Navy submarines. The officers "lent on to state that thls' See Chant Report ' Nanao.
and men selected for the as the only school in the area
Orllse hnvc been undergomg with the fneJJJties to bring :c i;· i Lo· n t J
ramta,_a us vs.Nat st-licit us rsii@on s oy ,iring . rop/JeS FreSe/Atemarine School at New London present time. II ["
and on board US Navy sub- No radical change had been The final wind-up of the to Er!c Chayko. manager of
marines since November, l~GO. planned In the program of year's curling activities took/ the Comox Valll'y Club, whose
Following workups, the Grilse these students, with the e- place on Tuesday, May 2. as kind and co-operative assist

Two Argii of 404 (MP) «ill depart and head for her ception of deletion of Home lose to one hundred curlers ance greatly attr:outed to the
Squadron, Greenwood, flew to/ nome port of Esquimalt, via Economics and Industrial Arts gathered at the EIk Hotel in success of the curling season.
the USN AIr Station at Nor- +e Panama Canal and San courses. He felt that this was Comox for a closing banquet. GC Miller then introduced
folk Virgina to demonstrate plego. not a stumbling block. al- The president of the Station the guest speaker for the oc
their capabilities to Admiral th the exception of two though a disappointing fea- comox Curling Club, FL Geo., casion. Mayor Bi!I Moore of the
R. L. Dennison, Supreme Al urrendered German U-boats ture. The additional time prev- MacPherson acted as Master City of Courtenay. During his
Jed Commander Atlantic an' crated briefly by the RCN iously used for these subjects ceremonies. Following din- amusing talk, the mayor em
his senior staff officers. following the Second World will be filled with further her, he called upon the Com- phasized the benefits that are
The demonstration given by ar, HMCS Grilse will be the studies of other academics. manding Officer, G/C RF Mi!- derived from such activities as

MC WI Clements, AOC, MAC, qrst submarine.to be commis- Since Kindergartens have 1er, to present the various tro- curling where civilian and air
S/L DE Clarke, Rad Staffo and toned into the Navy since 1922. now been approved by Provin- phies, Including the Station force personnel get to know
/C AM Halkett, 0C 404 San. (championship Trophy, pre. each other better. He also
Ac cements pets4 Adm"l6Sompet;ling le [set«its us Arentes4 ., po:e4 ._out.,re tuts s:9er
l Dennison on the history of L, In his remarks, the Com- intergration leads to a better
Maritime Air Command and r manding Officer paid special understanding of one for the
@sa.i si@_caps fo "Q]dimers'' rs is Gorge5. • is csyres«@is ye
tle of the Argus. C Ha lt 'l' ll Bob Sherratt and Gord Fill- tor closer and continued rela-
kett presented briefings on the the names of a iew others with man, the club executive, for tions for the next season.
weapons load of the aircraft Two hundred Canadian their outstanding job over the Later, a film of the 1959 Que-
and an outline of the opera-1World War II fighter pilots the result that this yea past season and their efficient/ bee Brier was shown to round
tonal history of the two Argus gathered on April 29 in a mass gathering could really be called organization of the whole out a very pleasant social eve-
quadrons based at Green- reunion at Station St. Hubert. a representative reunion. schedule. He also paid tribute ning.
wood.

Sees
ight

tr

The men compared notes on
what they had done since the
war's end, but the biggest sur
prise for them was the show
put on by the station in their
honor.
High point of the show was

a formation display by the
Golden Hawks that left the
former fighter aces in awe.
The first reun!on of the

RCAF fighter pilots took place
last year In Torono at the
instigation of a rew men who
decided that they should get
together with 1o1mer com
rades. Every pilot remembered

The newly-formed station
baseball team, the RC.A.F.
Hawks, ~is scheduled to hold Its
first home game on Sunday,
14 May at 1400 hrs.
This game may be cancelled
ubject to the completion of
the field y the CE section,
weather permitting.

'The Station tea wll be us
ing the PMQ sports field to Y
all home games this season. A 2nd Comox Cubs and Scouts
ull schedule of all games to
be played by the team will be
found on the sports page of
this edition.
With Lt. Gayle Braesicke as

coach, and F/O "Scotty" Me
RskLil as manager, the team
promises to present much
action this year. All fans are
urged to turn out and sup
port the team.

BOTTLE DRIVE
PMQ and Local Area

Sat. morning, 13 May
If you are going to be out,
please leave your bottles

with your neighbor

2- No. 9 1961

RECEIVING THE CURLING TROPHY from G/C Miller at the recent curling ban
quet ore skip Wayne Aikenhead, 'Tiger' Munroe, Ed Mullaney and Pcul Koulter.
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elp Wa ted...
Se erol times in the oost the coll has gone out for

volunteers to act as instructors and supervisors for com
munity projects. Many people hove expressed an interest
and thought it was o good suggestion.

Unfortunately this interest disappears when the
words ''work' or ''give up free time' are used.

Sometimes these are the same people who are sit
ting at home in the yard when a volunteer instructor
brines their children home from a hike or a swimming
lesson. Or they are the people who sit back and soy
''nice job, keep up the gocd work.''

The human race is a gregarious society, and as
such is reliant on communal or co-operative effort by
all members. l; people don't work together the result
ing dis-harmony can only end in hard feelings.

So it is on this station, or in cny community. Usually
it is left to a few people. The standard becomes 'let
Gorge do it" but heaven help him if he makes a mistake.

The PMQ Council and the Youth Recreation Com
mission have proposed a sports program for the children
of this station that is very commendable. To make it a
success, it is necessary to have people in the capacity
of coaches and supervisors.

lf you can spare a few hours a week, you are needed.
Your services will be invaluable in the final analysis of
the success of this project.

Don't leave it to 'the few,' give them your support.

0 LY ... Used
Station Wagons

Every sportsman or touring family wants a Station
Wogan. Why not get yours now from this small
group of good, ready to go models. Call in today

and look them aver.

1959 Chevrolet Deluxe Station Wagon
In smart dark green and white, with harmonizing up
hoistery. This very late model is complete with auto
matic transmission, radio, custom fresh air heater and

other extras. See It on our lot today.

1954 Plymouth
2-door 6-passenger station
wagon. Light green e;
terior with matching
leatherette upholstery. 6-
cylinder, tandard trans
mission for good economy
of operation. Find out
now how easily you can
move into this smart
station wagon.

CHEVROLET

1954 Meteor
-door
Ready
hunter

Automatic transmission
and a good efficient heat
er and defroster. Look it
over today.

Seale & Tho

station wagon.
for tough use by
or fisherman.

son Lt o

OLDSMOBILE
Opposite Post Office Phone 710

THE HOME OF OK USED CARS

season.

a
CHIOL-I CHAPEL

F/L J. F. BOURQUE
SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m. and gERVICES for Sunday May 14,

11 a.m. 1961 "MOTHER' DAY"
WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday
through Friday 4:35 pm.,
Saturday 8:30 a.m.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
Saturdays 7 to 8 pm.

CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
Choir Thursday 6:30 p.m., Jr.
Choir, Saturday 6:30 p.m.
The recent visit of the AFHQ

Chaplain and the Command
Chaplain, Father Davignon
and Father Gallagher, was
most cooperative in extending
to our guests a sincere and
hearty welcome-the ceremon
ies were performed nicely,
everything was well organized
and well executed.
Father Davignon met with

the Chapel Committee in the
morning. short tour of the
Station and visitation of a
number of sections was ar
ranged by the Commanding
Officer.
The children's Catechism

Class was presided over by
Father Davignon, the children
then attended the Mass cele
brated by Father Gallagher,
the Junior Choir sang the
Gregorian Mass NO. XVI. The
evening ceremonial gathered
the adults. At this meeting Fa
ther Davignon addressed the
congregation, and distributed
awards for the Religious In
struction series of the Junior
High and High School religious
instruction periods. The two
top awards were two beautiful
plaques, prepared by the
Knights of Columbus. A copy
of Kay Cronin's "Cross in the
Wilderness" was presented to
each of the six top award re
ciplents: Patrick Dyrda, Fern
Ann Vachon, Robert Sheard,
Larry Batt, Mary-LOu Killoran,
Suzanne Royer.
The chapel ceremonies ended

with the High Mass celebrated
by Father Davignon, accom
panied by the Senior Choir.
After the Mass an informal

gathering was held at the Par
ish Hall where entertainment
was supplied by such experts
as Albert and Ludger Royer
and Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury. At
th!s informal gathering Father
Davignon offered himself to
a "quest!on period" during
which the parishioners had the
opportunity of tiring questions,
wh!le he humorously fired b:ck
the authorized answers.
Our secretary, Mrs. Chap

man, dlsplayed lovely art in
the embellishment of the
Chapel Bulletin published for
the occasion. on the cover of
the Bulletin she drew a love- ''4, T L

n e 1eart Of The Comox Valley'ly bouquet of Kerria Japon- Ie

lca, Tulips, Bluebells, Yellowl)l

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L W. C. IIEWITT, CD

Service of Holy Communion-
8 a.m.

Junior Sunday School
9:30 am. Wallace Gardens
school.

Primary-
(children 3-6 years) 11 a.m.

DIVINE SERVICE-
Mothers' Day - Family Ser
vice 11 am.

CHOIR PRACTICE
Thursday 8 p.m.

CHAPEL GUILD pot luck sup
per, Tuesday, May 16th.

LET'S ALL GO TO CHAPEL
THIS SUNDAY AS A FAMILY.

Candytuft, etc. and typed in
the appropriate text:
RCAF Station Comox- GC
R. F. MIller, Commanding Of
ficer, "Where Flowers Bloom
the Year Round."
I'm convinced that the par

ishioners gave that impression
to our visitors, in the spiritu
al picture of the Station
··here flowers blom the year
round."

A special thanks to the Com
manding Otflcer and the CAdo
and to all section heads, who
certainly granted our visitors
a most cordial welcome.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
GUILD
The last meeting of the

season of the RCAF Protestant
Chapel Guild will be held in
the chapel at 7:30 on Tuesday,
May 16. This will be a POT
LUCK SUPPER at 7:30, with a
brief business meeting to fol.
1ow; ALL MEMBERS OF THE
GUILD, regardless of whether
or not you have attended regu
larly, NON-MEMBERS, pro
spective members and friends
-PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF
THE DATEGET IN TOUCH
WITH MRS G. W. EDWARDS,
PMQ 34, Phone 1206-L-I AS TO
WHAT TO BRING - and
COME ON OUT FOR ~
rnAL ·po.

Officers
'Russian
Aid
Flights

About a dozen RCAF officers
have made a total of some 60 •
fiipghts on Russian commercial
aircraft during the past five
years. These officers have
served as "courtesy crews" on
Soviet planes flying over
Canadian territory or landing
in Canada as Russi.n diplo-
mats and government officials
shuttled between Moscow and
North American cities.
When the Russians start us

ing their TU-114 turbo-prop
passenger aircraft, the trip
for the RCAF personnel will
start and end in Moscow.

fork
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

€

8

Ethics, Cricket and Politics
Iy S. A. HOLMES

Yes, Mr. Fielding, there are some people on this Station
who are Interested in cricket; they not only appear to be so
affected, but are willing to take to the field, white flannels,
school tie, 'Arry 'Awke, old uncle Tom Cobley and all.

@

•

•

•

Naturally, most of these time have shown only courtesy
bodies are recently displaced to the unfortunate sportsman,
persons but with only a little ill asknowledge his new
less seniority than those who status and say, "Quack, quack,
choose to call themselves na- quack!" and then return to
tives. They are in no way at- their former state of somno
tempting to make some corner 1ence.
of a foreign field forever Eng- The game progresses thus in
land since no casualties are js inimitable manner; players
expected on the field of play. and fellow-travellers partake
However, they do consider that of tea at 4 pm., at 4:30 p.m.
thls noble sport has its own the game goes on, over after
rightful place in any civilized over until one side declares or
community. By implication, is all out.
one may assume that this rural
spot has at last arrived. CIIINAMEN
IN ORBIT At this juncture, in some
Cricket is a game enjoyed by countries at any rate, the play

millions of discriminating peo- ers retire to the local and quaff
ple in this Commonwealth; it a few pints of ale or cool bit
is acclaimed as the national ter beer. They talk about the
summer sport of Australia, runs they have made, if not
New Zealand, South Africa, the today, in times gone by. They
British Wast Indies, India and may remonstrate with the um
England. pire on hls LBW (deg before
Central Intelligence (CIA) re- wicket) decision and congratu
ports that the Russians are late a bowler on his day's bowl
training thousands of cricket- ing analysis.
ers behind the Urals and that The talk is of the giants of
soon they will be unleashed yesteryear, of Hammond &:
wearing red flannels upon the Veritty; of C. T. Studd, crick
free crickt world. Be that as eter turned missionary, who,
It may, and the chances are some say, tried to teach the
that it may not be, so long as Chinese the game. He may.
one plays with a straight bat, have succeeded up to a point poda" (Kipling possibly)?
freedom will prevail on the or else how did the term There's a breathless hush
hallowed turf. Chinaman find its way into in the close tonight,
This game, then, is an inter. cricketer's Jargon. Ten to make and a match

national sport enjoyed by both On the other hand, there are to win;
peasant and king, and possibly possibly 600 million people in A bumping pitch and a
of course, by worker. Indeed, China today, and one would blinding light,
this writer believes that a er[venture to say not a cricketerl An hour to play and the last/-,
tain Mr. Gagarin was playing amongst thema falling which man in.
crickt for Omsk (Centraj most likely accounts for the But it's not for the sake of
Siberian League) at the very perverse form of political de- a ribboned coat,
time this mythical space flight velopment in that country. Oh or the selfish hope of a
was reputed to have taken that Mao Tse Tung were a season's fame,
place; and that a cricket bah, cricketer, or that Chou En Lal As his captain's hand on his
not a space capsule, was pro. were a spin-bowler; imagine, a shoulder smote;
pelled into orbit, driven by the Chinaman bowling a China- Play up, play up, and play
mighty forearm of this stolid man! the game!
son of the Soviet Union for the But then, cricket Is a game This Inspiring verse goes on
sake and for the honour of the in which one ls forced to lose to tell how the sand of the
glorious Communist party. This face gracefully when, for in- desert was sodden red, red with
Socialist cricket ball is prob. stance, the stern finger of the the wreck of a square that
ably at this moment orbiting umpire is raised In utter 'HP broke; how the gating was
in all its Slavic glory while Mr. ality signifying that one is out, jammed and the colonel was

and that the humble path to deadwhen all of a sudden the
Gararin is still running be' {pe pavilion beckons the dis- oice of a schoolboy was sup
tween wickets, scoring run yd batsr Neither tears, posed to have rallied the ranksafter run in the sunshine or maye atsman. en ·r e 'd

nor anger, nor any other dis- with, "Play up, play up and
Mr. Khruschev's paternal peas- , f tion is acceptable. play the game"!ant smile, proving to the crick. play o emotu nu , L

• '·Chinaman" or wrong 'un By implication, the sophism
et world that Soviet cricketers] yorkshire) is a carefully con- which asserts that many a bat
are superior to other cricketers.l ·ealed ball which breaks or tle was won on the playing
SLIPS AND SQUARE LEGS turns in the opposite direction fields of Eton, may have some
But let us get back to crick- to that expected-Not a googly. validity. This type of logic sug-

et. Like the baseballer, the ITAI LAMPODA gests that if cricket were
cricketer attempts to hit a ball somehow this game has played at Comox the opera
with a bat and to score runs. round itself linked with a cer- tional effectiveness of this
He approaches this problem in tain code of ethics; and sports- station would consequently be
a different way, however-if manship, honesty and fair play increased.
one may say, in a more digni- are ostensibly synonymous A final wordYou, reader,
fied manner. He dresses In +ith cricket. Hence, the sick- may add to your moral stature
white flannels, white shirt, en quip, "that's not cricket," by playing this game; again
hite boots and wears a crick- hen some reprehensible you may lose two or three un
et cap; he wears specially de- action has been or is about to wanted pounds from your
signed batting gloves which he pe committed. Again, the game physical stature. The qualifi
dons as he walks out to the may be associated with Vietor- cations are meagre: an interest
table (square of turf In the pan prudery and priggishness in the game, good character
centre of the larger cricket o you remember "Vital Lam- and the ability to bend down
n«ta» wt ever et@ore. me)""__''
stands in his crease almost in
front of the wickets and asks
an umpire, a person in a white
coat, sweater ited around his
waist and trilby hat, for his
guard. He may ask for centre,
middle and leg or just one leg
and of course the referenced
umpire will oblige.
ance he has his guard the

batsman will stare hard at silly
mtd-on, cast a warning glance
to point, almost ignore mid
off, quickly turn and dismiss
square leg, and before settling
down to receive the first ball
wave his bat imperiously and
almost contemptuously at the
slips. The bowler bowls and the
game has begun; in fact, the
game may go on for three days.
Incidentally, if the batsman

does not score any runs at all,
in other words, if he is put out,
he has got a duck and must
walk back to the pavilion from
whence he came, again taking
off his batting gloves as he
walks. Since he has got a duck,
the spectators, wno often sit in
deck chairs, and who until this

Astral Players need not be
ashamed of their showing in
the Upper Island Zone Drama
Festival last week.
The play "Two Gentlemen

of Soho", directed by Lee "
Ramsdale, was one considered
by the adjudicator for present
ation on the honor night but
just failed to be selected.

Consolation came in an
award for Ted Gaskell who was
named best actor in the festi
val and two honorable men
tons for Rex Sutcliffe and
PhyI Gaskell for their per
formances.
Mrs. Eleanor Hewitt, Vic

toria adjudicator, said the play
was a howling success but that
it was a little slow. She praised
the quality of the difficult
Shakespearean style of the
lines and said she liked the
set, music, movement and ges
tures of the actors.
Also in the cast were Sally

Feedham, Marie Rickwood,
Ray Ramsdale, Mitch Mitchel
and Vie Wheeler.
Plays presented on the hon

or night were Campbell RIver's
·Devil Among the Skins",
which will go to Victoria for
the BC. finals; Courtenay's
·The Barrier"; Alert Bay's
"April Dawn" and Beaver
Cove's "Undercurrent."

IN A SCENE from "Two Gentlemen of Soho", ore; the
waiter, 'Mitch' Mitchell, Topsy (played by Marie Rick
wood), Plum (Ted Gaskell) and Lady Laetitia (Sally
Feedham) .

and pick up a ball. Fixtures are
being arranged with Mainland
and Island teams, equipment
is available; and in fact we are
committed to field a cricket

team. Anyone interested is in
vited to contact FL S. A.
Holmes (Local 40), FO R.
Ramsdale (Local 130) Or FO
V. Wheeler( Local 159).

Our Graduation Gift to You
Save $14.95 on a Charcoal
English

Reg. 69.50 .: NOW

Adjudicator Lauds Astral Players

SPECIAL FOR THE

ad««ting
ct!

Wool Worsted

FIFTH STREET

Suit

9
J

f-'

- 1a,-
• '

a

a Tony's
COURTENAY

Sides lb. 51c
' Side I. 5tc

LOCKERS AVAILAELE NOW

Fifth Street

Hind Quarters lb. 61lc
Front Quarters Ih. 45c

d Storag
Check Our Retail Counter

COURTENAY Phone 552

fibres,
decor.

Having
Drapery
Troubles?

Bring your problems to us. Be sure to
come in and see our new stock of
Drapery Materials. New patterns, new

woven and printed, to fit any

You can choose frem our stock, or special order
from our sample books.

DRAPES MADE TO MEASURE
Come in and let us give you Cl' free estimate

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 28I
For Service and Satisfaction
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Dy "Mommy"
I thought perhaps that it

might bi of interest to some of
you if we began a series of
columns on the various angles
and stages that a child (and
his parents!) goes through
from infancy to ten years. This
column will be an introduction
only; then we will proceed
with the different "ages and
stages", with sub-headings of
General Behavior, Eating Be
havior, Sleeping and Dreams,
Elimination, Tensional Outlets,
Fears, Intelligence, and Sex
Behavior and Interests. The
information will be condensed
from a very handy little book
from the Gesell Institute of
Child Development; this book
has been a godsend for myself
and many of my friends. It i
omewhat reassuring to discov-
er, just when you are begin
ning to tear your hair out, that
the current abnormal behavior
("he's always been such a nice
child!) is really "normal"
after all and that all is NOT
lost. I hope to be able to pa
on some of this reassurance
through this series of columns.
Heaven knows most of us need
some occasionally (if not fre
quently!)
CYCLES OF BEHAVIOR
As succeeding age level: are

described, you will note that
the sr.me general kinds of
things seem to be happening
cver and over again. Careful
analysis of behavior in the
first ten years of life-supple
mented by later studies of the
·ears from ten to 16-make it

apparent that a distinctive se
quence of behavior stages
seems to occur repeatedly as
the child matures. Thus the
first cycle occurs between two
and five years of age, repeats
i self from five to ten, and oc
curs once again between the
ages of ten and 16. Some of you
may find ithelpful to think of
behavior in this somewhat ab
stract way. Others will find it
quite enough to consider one
age at a time.
Two, five and ten years of

age constitute focal points at
which behavior seems to be in
rood equilibrium, the child
having relatively little diffi-
culty within himself or with
the world about him. Each of
these relatively smooth and
untroubled ages Is followed by
a brief period when behavior
appears to be broken up, dis
turved and troubled, and when
the child shows himself to be
in marked disequilibrium. Thus
the smoothness of two-year
old behavior characteristically
breaks up at 2: 5-year-old
behaviour breaks up at 5+± to
6: and 10 breaks up at 11, the
1l-year-old child character
istically showing himself to be
at detinite odds with his en
vironmen and with himself.
Each of these ages is followed,
once more, by a period of rela
tive equilibrium at 3, 6 and
12 years respectively when
life's forces seem to be in good
balance. The child Is happy
both within himself and in his
environment.
These are followed by the

ages 0f 31, 7 and 13, when
there is a very pronounced in
warding or drawing in of out
er impressions and experi
ences, to be mulled over,
thought about and digested
within. At 3± this inner pro
cess often has disturbing side
effects of general emotional
instability, a variety of fears,
poor spatial orientation, hand
tremor, whining and high tre
mendous voice, stuttering and
stumbling. Seven and 13 are

.s.sr BOATING NEWSready to stand the strnin of l · . . . .
this Inwardizing period of
growth. The side effects are bed l
more apt to be expressed in Regulations define only the propeller aboar; also a com-
marked sensitivity and touchi. minimum basic equipment pact outboard motor tool kit,
ness, excessive withdrawal and necessary for safe boating, and extra spark plugs and a sharp,
moroseness, and a pessimistic make no suggestion of extra sturdy pocket knife.
attitude toward life in gen- helpful items. For instance, it] EXTRA ANCHORS
cral. All three of these ages ls unwise to go cruising about Cruisers: two anchors heavy
are followed by periods of ex- for any length of time without enough for the particular boat,
treme expansiveness. Four, a good first aid kit, even and a third if the boat is over
eight and 14 are all times at though it is not required by 20 feet long; extra line; flares;
which the child's behavior Is by law. compact. inflatable raft; bat
out-going in most major re. Following is a list of addi- tery-operated, portable search
spects. He Is even in danger of tional safety equipment that, tight; charts; broadcast re
expanding too much. He wan- should be seriously considered celver; extra mechanical bilge
ders from home and gets lost by the boatman and adapted pump; extra spark plugs and
at 4, he demands to ride hls to his particular needs. Al- critical engine parts; tool kit,
bike in the street at eight and though not required by law, and assorted fastenings.
may get hit, and he gets all all of this equipment will pay Sailboats: long-range aux-
tangled in his multiple and off in an emergency. iiiary sailboats should carry
conflicting social plans at 14. small open boats: bailing de. the same equipment as cruis
The next three ages (4, 9, vice, light anchor, portable ers, plus extra sails and line

b ·hi 's' as might be needed in case15) are ones about wI ich least/ spotlight, extra anchor line.Ir emergency; a day sailer
is known but certain similari- oat hook and paddle. If th€i pyould be treated as a small
ties are recognizable. In each boat is equipped with an out-
of them, behavior is less out- board motor, keep an extr open boat and carry a paddle,
going and in less good equill- bailing device, some type of
brium. These stages are fre- changes are continuing to take convenient distress signal, and
auently described as "neurotic" place, though less clearly de. possibly a light anchor.
though they may each repre- fined, during these and the

f ti I Save Trinesent perfectly normal stages succeeding years and through- po Your Whole ash
of growth. And then once more, out human life's span. in One Hour
we come to ages of stability (To be Continued at the
and relatively good equilibri- Next Edition Age Levels) Comox Pinky
um 6, 10, 16).i;
In infancy, changes are very

rapid and show up clearly at
weekly intervals. As growth
progresses, these changes are
clearer at two-weekly inter
vals. The 6-week-old smiles
spontaneously, but the 8-week
old smiles in a social response.
With increased age (12 weeks

to I year) monthly increments
are readily defined. From 1 to
2 years the intervals of change
lengthen to 3 months, and
from 2 years to 7 years, to 6
months. From 7 to 10 (and on
to 16) these changes appear to
take place less frequentlyat
about yearly intervals. It is
probable that this spiral of
growth slows down even furth
er during the twenties and
thirties, but it seems quite pos
sible that predictable age

Model

Stock Reduction Sale
@ Ladies and Gents Fine Watches

@ Ladies and Gents Stone-Set Rings

Ladies 3-pce. Pendant and Pin Sets

@..Swedish, Italian and Czech hand-made coloured
glassware
Several High Grade 8 mm. Movie Cameras

Fine hand-made French beaded evening bags

GEORGE HAM
WATCHMAKEI and JEWELLER

CPI Watch Inspector
Phone 652 332 FHEH Street

•

us 23" PHILIP
LIMITED TIME--WHILE
Special purchase of new 1961 Philips 23" Console TV Sets
makes this special trade-in
Deluxe Model and receive

possible. Now you can
l 00.00 for your old set.

thes fine Philips features.
k BIG 23" SCREEN

'* LONG DISTANCE TUNER
k SUPER POWER CHASSIS* FRONT MOUNTED SPEAKERS

k HIGH FIDELITY SOUND SYSTEM ENSURES EXCELLENT TONE

Regular Price .

Trade in

399"
100%

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

PAY ONLY

1

0OCR

.0O

A. T
buy this
Check

PER
MONTH

0 DT •

E HOME EI 'K
ITH EVEN'Y SET

Open Friday Till 9 p.m.
Phone 242

•

•

•

Railroading
By JACK NOBLE Impressions. The two putt-

On Sunday, the 23rd of Apr], 'Ing, hissing locomotives faced
six members of the Model Rnll-1 ench other like two excited
road Club attended the spring great danes straining at their
meet of the 7th Division, Pae[ leashes. The sharp note of the
fie Northwest Region or steam whistles shrieking loudly
NMRA, In Nanaimo. Two through the forest accompan-
wives went along for ballast. ied by the bubbling chatter of
The club members took down he crowd. The sight of

three major exhibits an CBUT-TV's lady photographer
many small structures anq Tolling on the ground a few

feet from the gurgling, hiss
rolling stock. An exhibit by mg engines and some ten feet
Cpl. Brian Golds, depicting a above the scene another
terminal yard scene, shared photographer wildly shooting
top honors with a beautiful {ne event while clutching onto
array of scratch built passen- a rotting tree limb for support
er cars submitted by a model- Arter Elmer had driven a spike
er from Langley, BC, and the he called on two other spike
two other Comox exhibits re- drivers, Ross Heriot, our 7th
ceived much attention from pyvision secretary and Gerry
the 184 modellers who attend- e!burn, who has the Deer
ed the meet. hoIme train museum. About
An entry by Sgt. Reg Grif- thls time the photographer

fiths modelled a string of ore hanging in the trees inquired
cars being pulled along an em- gently: "Hey! Elmer! How
bankment by a small 0-6-0 many LAST spikes have you
locomotive. A tiny waterfall got?"
tumbled down the mountain- Back at the Malaspina Hotel
side after passing under a much time was spent in
small bridge and the resulting viewing the exhibits and it Is
river emptied into a little worth noting now, the beauti
mountain lake. This exhibit ful model of a mine-head
suffered from a last minute building on display by a real
paint job that dried a little on maestro of modelling, Jack
the light side, otherwise I am Work of the Nanaimo Club.
sure it would have received Jack generously refused to
many more votes. enter his work in competition
The third exhibit from mem- with other exhibits at the meet

bers of the Comox club was a and that was just as well. The
joint effort by FO Roy model of the mine buildings
Thompson, his wife Carolyn was a prime example of his
and LAC John Monks. This fine craftsmanship. It is
model was built in one day possible that other modellers
and received many favorable could build a good replica of a
comments from the crowd. wheelbarrow smaller than a
It showed a small wayside sta- dime, some would put a small
tion with a Budd commuter shovel in it, but only a per
car awaiting passengers. A fectionist would put a small
siding had a mixed freight skim of sand in the weelbar
train of a refrigerator car, flat row!
car and box car. The whole Other modellers could build
exhibit was scratch built ex- this same structure but would
cepting the Budd car and the they weather it in the same
telephone poles. manner? Would the pile of
Although most of the meet debris at the end of the build

took place in the Hotel Mala- Ing have not only large and
pIna, perhaps the most excit- small rocks, but also broken,
ing highlight of the day was Jagged planks? This is truly a
a side trip to Elmer Black- modelling masterpiece!
staff's 1'-foot gauge, live The banquet supper was fol
steam railroad which Is located lowed by a comprehensive talk
on the north side of Nanaimo, on mine railroading in and
Two locomotives were in about Nanaimo. The guest
action during the visit and the speaker, Mr. Gerry Welburn,
huge crowd of spectators showed detailed knowledge of
thoroughly enjoyed the explo- this subject and read many
sive puffs of steam and the amusing anecdotes from news
sharp blast of the whistles as papers dating back to earliest
the locomotives chugged out railroading days in Nana!mo.
over the curving trestles and All in all, a most inspiring
entered into the small park- meet for all model railroaders.
land forest through which the The Comox Union Railroad
track is laid. At the far end and the Nanaimo Club are
of the line and deep In the planning a joint meet in the
forest, the strolling crowd near future.
found a small reversing lay--
out of track and here they A 'iio
gathered to witness the nailing [
of the last spike in the Nan- 410 COUGAR SQN. holding
aimo and West Coast Railway.

a reunion at RCAF Uplands forAlthough perhaps not re
corded in the manner of Lord
Strathcona nailing the last
spike in the CPR line, EImer's
last spike left some memorable

Re-union

Airmen's
ponsored

With an ever increasing
need for well trained person
nel of advanced educational
level, the Air Force is inter
ested in obtaining university
raduates with engineering
degrees.

Many airmen are probably
unaware of certain provisions
whereby an airman may be
sponsored and subsidized by
the Air Force for university
training.

Under these plans, any air
man who can qualify for entry
without condition to the first,
second, third or fourth year
of a four-year university
course, or the second, third,
fourth or fifth year of a five
year course leading to a degree
in electrical, mechanical, civil,
chemical or aeronautical en
gineering physics, electronic
engineering or architecture,
may be sponsored and subsi
dized for a maximum of four
years.
The Air Force will pay the

university training costs for
the airman selected and will
provide him with pay and al
lowances while he is attend
ing university. In return, the
airman on graduating is ex
pected to make the RCAF a
career and is granted a per
manent commission.
QUALIFICATIONS
To be accepted for Air Force

sponsored university training,
an airman must meet the fol
lowing basic qualifications:

Must have completed 12
months RCAF service.

Can be married or single.
Shall not have reached his

30th birthday.
Must have completed sen

ior matriculation.
Must Dass AIB or A3B

medcal category for aircrew,
or AAB for technical candi
dates.

APPLICATIONS
Application forms may be

obtained from the Station
Orderly Room together with a
university acceptance form.
This latter form must be com
pleted by the registrar of the
university that you wish to
attend and stating your ac
ceptance.
These forms are submitted

to the Station CO for consid
eration and recommendation
to Command Headquarters.
After reviewing the aplication,
CHQ makes recommendations
to AFHQ, who will direct the
airman to appear before the
Personnel Selection Unit for
Officers for processing. A final
selection board is held in
AFHQ twice a year to make
final decisions on a competi
tive basis.
FINANCIAL ENTITLEMENT
If the airman Is selected, he

will be promoted to th rank

former officers period 1945 to
1961. Personnel interested in
attending con'act OC 410 AF
Sqn., Uplands, Ottawa.

College Training
by Airforce

LESE±LE.KZEERAELEELEKEZEE!IZEEZZEEILEREEEEEI MCETEARIEEZZAZG

3 ales t
( Successors to Li ntott Motors Ltd.)

of Flight Cadet and all tuition,
fees, books and instruments
will be paid for by the RCAF.
In addition, he will be en

titled to the following pay
allowances:

While undergoing summer
training - rates prescribed
for PO's.
When attending university
trade group and progress

pay:
In the case of FC pro

moted from below sgt., at
FC rate.
In the case of F/C pro

moted above sgt., at sgt's.
rate.

Upon promotion to Flight
Cadet, the airman will be en
titled to the Clothing Credit
Allowance of that rank.
SUMMER TRAINING
During the summer months,

the candidate will be given
training in an officer branch

related to his university course
in which he is specializing. If
he meets the age, medical and
aptitude requirements for
aircrew training, he will be
given an opportunity to train
as a pilot or an observer.

Additional information on
this plan can be gained
through the Station Ground
Training Officer, FL JC Pat
erson, local 52. He can ad
vise those who lack junior or
senior matriculation require
ments on how to correct these
deficiencies and can assist
with pre-university studies in
maths and science.
This may be the opportunity

that many have been looking
for and may have been un
aware of. If you have the
qualifications necessary, we
advise you to submit your ap
plication now.

PAULINE JOHNSON
CHOCOLATES
$1.65 t $3.60

COMOX DRUGS
Phone 1228 or 1636

Prescriptions Day or Night

tersa SUITS!
"LONDON
MELANGE"

Ask to see
this outstanding
Value in Men's
Suits.

Smart Style-

New Shades:

Charcoal, Light
Greys, Blues
and Browns

ikiom •of
AuANI SuA }

..cz"....I
¥a
¥
tg
rt

392 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY A
ta

dIIDIIIIDJEITIIIIIITII R IIIEIIIIIIIIIITIITITI IJIITTITIIIJIAIIIJIIIIUITEIIIIAIId.IILL

CHAI 'Y

SEE US AT

E

FOR A GOOD DEAL AND SERVICE AT ITS BEST
Phone 412

Best Value Ever!

BILL RICKSON
MEI ISWEAR LTD.

Box 1300
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also since he takes off for
Command's Haligoround . • ·
Another strange, but familiar
face is due to leave us for the
tribulation of Command pro
cedure with the transfer of
FL, "iId BiIl" Cannins . .·
LAC ·Pierre the Painter'
Leblanc packs his spray gun in
his duffel bag for the journey
to 4 Wing ... We note F/O
George Leask's smiling face
back prowling Armourers'
Alley after going Eastwards to
learn to compute, and he ob
viously found the right ans
wer for he was hardly back
here long enough to add two
and two before taking off for
Vancouver with his problem.

A good evening to all,
especially Harry Blather,
who couldn't work up
enough steam to make this
edition.

The Eat is east and West
is west, but now the twain
shall meet; wha with a FL
AR Smith ringing a crew out
here to kick off a round of
vice versa visits, and our F/L
Earl Smerdon and F/O Cal
Firs!in retaliating for our side
by invading Greenwood, the
deed is accomplished; but not
by twain, by pwane... I-ther
of E-ther section we're not
sure which» welcome a new
hand just in from Borden, one
LAC Wayne DiLabbio by name
but not for too long, he's off
again almost before he turns
in his Reporting-In Form1, for
the hinterlands of Montreal,
pecificaly St. Hubert, to at
tend a wedding, his own. And
in all verity, the bride-to-be's
name is Marilyn Munroe.
while we doubt it's the same
gal who invented calendars,
this is one contest where any
re sonable facsimile should do Following the sports activ
...And while were speaing of ities, a wiener roast and sing
The Great Conflict, our rO song was held to top off a won
Jim Corner got himself cor- derfu! day.
nered. put his name on the The next day, Sunday, both
dotted line and moved out or groups of girls attended the
single quarters last Saturday. Battle of the Atlantic church
Thinking that pun over: a cor- service.
ner is an angle, to angle is to once again the welcome mat
fish, to fish is to lie, to lie is is out for a newcomer. This
a sin, to sin is bad. Sinbad time it's Diane Connaghan, a
was a sailor, and if Jim is a Met Observer from St. Jean.
sailor, what the heck is he To calm the excitement of
doing in the Air Force? ••• the news of her posting to the
We note that we exchanged Air DI:.. Lil Wasczuk has taken
to crews to Whidbey Island. two weeks' leave for Edmonton.
while we haven't seen the deed
vet, it sounds like a better
dea! than the Indians made
for Manhattan ...LAC Gou
er drove down to Alameda
for that particular do, taking
a few days leave and also his
wife. Just so nobody would
get bored along the way, he
also took along a corporal
from if you'll pardon the ex
pression) 409 Squadron ...
Our congratulations to FS
Johnny Perusse. The house
he built in Courtenay with his
own little two hands is just
about finished, and he's mov
ing in any day ... S/L "Big
Ed" Hudson made it from a
few days TD in Canada's
Metropolis all in one piece.
We asked him if he'd had a
good time but he just closed
the circuit that lights his eyes
up like parachute flares, and
walked off without a word. ..
Every so often there's a re
quest to remuster to Flight
Engineer, but St Slim Tay
lor is the first remuster we've
seen out of the trade. He's
gone in for pilot; made his
first solo t'other day, off
Comox HIII ... Cpl Tilley for
ever modifying that boat of
his. He decided it would be
a good idea to run the exhaust
out the side, which he did. It's
back pointing to skyward now,
after getting caught in a bit
of a blow and finding that
every time the boat rolled the
pipe carried more water in
that it did smoke out . . .
Better butter up F/o Cam
Copeland, fellows; now that
he's transferred to TSE Tren
ton, he gets a final look at all
the Trade Exams before they
are shipped out ... FL Huh
Standing leaving his car at
home these mornings and
pedalling a bike to work.
Probably works fine at sav
ing gas, but wonder how miles
he gets to a bowl of corn
flakes . .. Sgt "BP" Bavan
Pritchard gives up the office
of Interim Discip at the end
of this week, not only because
our regular Dissipaterian is re
turning from St. Yawn, but

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LA Anonymous
A very enjoyable weekend of

sports was attended by the
airwomen of this station with
the Wrens of HMCS Naden.
The Wrens challenged our

girls to games of softball and
volleyball, and it pleased
everyone to note that our girls
played very well, although it
took a while for them to loosen
up all the stiff joints accumu
lated over the winter.

I Adult Committee. i'vlrs. /\iken
head, Mr and Mrs. Hunter.

by a CO-IOEDOWNEI A iew of our year's activities
Nine couples trom the Co- included Weekly bowling.

mox Valley Co-Hoedowners' eklv dances in the SocialSquare Dance Club went to ''
Port Alberni Saturday, April Centre, and several large Got a 9x 12 Cotton iug?
29 for th Bob Osgood danc. dances in the School Gym. ash it for 75c
This popular caller, from Los The concluding activity for

Angeles is perhaps best known the year will be a school end at the
as the editor ot "Sets in Order" dance, with a band and all the Comox Pinky
ore sense «so«s nose.'
On this occasion, over 300 EE

couples gathered in the Port
Alberni Athletic Hall to enjoy
an evening of peppy squares
and relaxing round dances.

SQUARE NOTES

------------------------------HARRY BLATHER
ON LEAVE

tie

The next weekend, May 6,
saw a crowd of enthusiasts
from the Upper Island togeth
or with some eager-beaver
types from Nanaimo, the Al
bernis, Victoria and Vancou
ver, dancing in the Campbell
River community Hall. This
dance was the First Annual
Upper-Island Square Dance
Round-up and featured a vai
ety of local callers.
The Co-Hoedowners will be

holding a graduation party on
Saturday, May 20, for two new
groups of neophytes. One
group trained in Courtenay,
and the other in Comox.
Committee members Jean

Horton, Teddy Hughes, Buddy
Stewart, Flo Mainse and Gor
don Scott are hard at work
planning the entertainment.

Teen Town News
As the year of Teen Town

activities is ending for the
year, we would like to take an
opportunity to thank Teen
Town's executive: Mayor, Gary
Bourque; Secretary, Marny
McCulloch; Treasurer, Faye
Debert; Entertainment, Fran
ces Hoult. Marjorie Knight,
Gordon Barber; Sports, Glen
Franzen. Linda Aikenhead:

Sec Us For All Your

trimmings. This should take
place sometime in late May or
early June. Please watch for
announcements regarding this
in the Totem Times.

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

BRYA"T'
YOUR CC DEALER

FiHh Street Phone 425

Box Chocolates
I
COSMETIC SETS

75 to $4.00 I

COLOGNESI
ICoutt's Cards TALCSI

5c to $1.00 I
i PERFUMES

oodland's Drug Store
Phone 203

Mother's
May 1#th

-Socotono

Courtenay

EATON'S COURTENAY

%

Big Savings!
Monday, May 15

Big Values!
Monday is the $1.49 Day al EATON'S in (Courtenay . .. (Check the Flyer
being delivered to your home... Note the outstanding values in
Clothing, Sundries and Household Necessities and SHOPal EATON'S on
MONDAY!

..
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While the bosun's away the McPhails will play. 407
Sqdn. says "Thank You" to VP 19 for their hospitality
with a cocktail party. Admiral Akers, Commander Fleet
Air Alameda, is piped aboard by F/O R. H. ''Bob'
McPhail.

Celebra
For i
Commemoration of Airforce

and VE Day will take an added
meaning and significance in
Cornwall this year, with a
giant week-end celebration of
the occasion on May 5, 6 and 7.

nn
y

R.C.AF. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

1590 Cliffe Ave

The celebration, organized
by the Cornwall 424 Wing Of
the RCAF Association, will in
clude, among other things, a
giant parade, concert and air
show all scheduled to take

CoronationAuto ourt
* * * * and * * *
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

1I FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE -- ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

Courtenay Phone 24

407 Crews
Ai USN

On April 18th. six aircraft,
and crews of 407 (MP) San.
deployed to U.S. Nava! Air Sta
tion Alameda to join with
Naval Patrol Sauadron 19 In al
combined Antl-SuiJm:i.rme E:<-1
ercise.

As usual, the operation proved lie
of considerable training value
to all concerned, and the ten
day visit cemented another
block in the arch of under
standin and co-oper: tion be
tween the two services.
This was the first occasion

on which the personnel of NAS
Alameda have seen our new
point job, and the light grey
Neptunes were the object of
many second looks.

Golf Chu
Plan Proposed
The management of Sunny

dale Golf and Country Club
have offered to make a special
concession for airmen to join
their club. The membership to
the club is $45 and the green
fees are $1.50 on weekdays and
$2.00 on weekends.
This new plan open to air

men (WO1 and below) is that
instead of paying green fees
at the usual rate you will pay
50c extra each time you play-
c.g. $2.00 on weekdays and
$25.0 on weekends until such
ume _you have pat4 a total %,
$45.00 then you have your
membership pnid for that year. i
It is up to the individual to fag

save his receipts and when he -., - :. J. • 1
has enough receipts to total ' - • \
$45.00 he presents these to the O'2ai O'
management who will then I

ward him a fully paid-up
membership from the date of
the first receipt.
It interested contact the

Manager Sunnydale Golf and
Country club.

Observe
Backing

Care
Trailers

E AI
~?

Page 7

On joining the detachment at NAS Alameda for the
Exercise 'Washup," W/C J. C. McCarthy. Commanding
Officer 407 Sadn. is met cn landing by Cdr. Parker C.
Cooper, Commanding Officer, Patrol Squadron 19.

I 'R
(Coffee Shop

Open 6 a.m. 'tii 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN. ..

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

. Sada«tton
2'Dace»

t} ~) Bolleclno-Lengthl ~ i ~, We also hove Long, White• I Evening Gloves, Evening Bog5,
\ '_, y' Costume Jewellery cnd
' • ,,.,.v; and Other Accessoriesiz "....

1960 Volkswagen
Immaculate condition. Carol color.

••- $1595
1960 Fiat 2-Door

.......................... $1195Cleon

1956 Ford 4-Door Deluxe
V-8, radio. automatic. Color: 2-tone
block and white. Thndrbird, 4-barrel.

A. $1500

m

15i
TEL

g lounge

1956 Dodge 2-Door
nose,e»es $795
car. Full price r -

1956 Plymouth V-8 4-Door
ts-st l

··············•···· $1295
Automatic.
Solid
condition

2- tone

1953 Oldsmobile 2-Door

$750
NIB JOHNSTON MOTORS

Hardtop. Automatic.
Radio. Reel sound body

Authorized Dealer For
VAUXHALL- PONTIAC - BUICK CADILLAC

Expert Frame and Body Repairs

blue.

GMC - BEDFORD
Complete Paint Shop
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Twin Loss
For Ball Team

inners of the Service League Bowling pose with their
trophies following presentation by S/L C. B. McDonald.
Rear row: deft to right), Cpl. B. Crabb; Cpl. R. Ball; Sgt.
J. Bartlett; Front row: LAC L. Thompson; Sgt. HI. Keating,
FS G. Sheard.

MOBILE
Sales "cw «a us«aGuaranteed

row'•ng Insured trucks
Experienced drivers

Repairs A yes sot «ranter
repairs and service

HOME

· e

I5LAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Box 235 Phone 502

RIVERVIEW MOTEL
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Mr and Mrs. Ed Andrews

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodgings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rates Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TV AVAILABLE
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DRAGON

Sleeping Bags Wool-filled

Horry Blather may coll it a dragon. but actually

100' Zipper

Latex or Oil Base

Per Gallon -··· ···-····················· ...
----------·--·"··•-..-..----·...--....

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

The Campbell River Cougars
last Sunday showed that they
haven't lost any of their win
ning touch developed last sea
son.
The Cougars, defeated last

year in the finals by Union
Bay, trounced the airmen 12-6
in the opening game of a
double-header, and went on to
win the second game 6-2.
Winters was the winning

pitcher for the Cougars in the
first game allowing only sev
en scattered hits. Third re
lieved him in the eighth inning
and gave up two hits, one of
them a home run by Bob Den
nault.
Starting pitcher for the

Hawks was Stan Smith. with
Doug McPherson coming in to
relieve in the seventh. Between
them they gave up a total of
15 hits.
Bil! Third was the Cougar

pitcher for the second game,
and this time he only allowed
tive hits. The airforce team
started Ray Helgenson on the
mound and replaced him with
Mescovitch in the ninth inn
ing. The Cougars picked up six
off these two pitchers, includ
ing a home run by Clarkson,
his second of the day.

.22 Rile
Competition
The annual shoot for the

Commanding Officer's Trophy
will take place on the follow
ing dates: May 15, 16, 17 and
18 from 1900 hrs to 2200 hrs at
the Indoor Rifle Range (Bldg.
22).
Competition is open to all

RCAF personnel.
Trophy awarded to person

producing best three (3) tar
gets. ALL RANKS INVITED.

Sports Program
For Children
The emphasis this summer

will be on team and group
sports rather than on indi
vidual "packed teams." This
Is the feeling of the PMQ
Council and the Youth Recre
ation Commission, as they feel
every child, regardless of abil
ity, should have an equal op
portunity to participate.
The one exception to this

will be the sponsorship by the
Youth Recreation Commission
of the Colts Intermediate
Baseball Team in the Courte
nay League following last sea
son's successful participation.
Since every child will have

an opportunity to take part in
the proposed activities, par
ents of the children partici
pating will be expected to as
ist in the coaching and the
supervision of them. Previous
experience is not requisite,
since every one can learn
through playing.
The Council and the Commis

sion will supply the expensive
items necessary, but the chil
dren will have to have their
own minor equipment, such as
gloves for baseball.
These activities will not be

only for boys. Provisions are
being made for a girls' softball
team and other similar plans.
A volleyball court has been

okayed to be constructed south
of PMQ 94. This project will
not be built by the CE Section,
since it Is the purpose of the
Council to procure the neces
sary materials and the job of
the interested parents to com
plete it.
Any further information on

these proposals or offers of
volunteers can be given to
either WO R. Parker or Sgt.
Batt, or to the Mayor of PMQS,
6/L E. Hudson.

Being presented with trophies as winners of the Mixed Bowl
in League by S/L Crossfield are: (Rear left to right) Cpl.
S. Sanders; LAC D. Baile; Mrs. L. Sanders, LAC R. Lemay;
Mrs. D. Pozdzik; Cpl. I. Pozdzik. Kneeling: Cpl. V. Smith
and LAC D. Byrnes.

Baseball Schedule
Sunday, May 14
HawkS VS CR Cougars (2)

Wednesday, May 2A
Hawks vs Court. Arbutus

Sunday, June 4
·Hawks VS Arbutus (2)

Wednesday, June 7
Arbutus vs Hawks

Saturday, June 10
Victoria vs Hawks

Wednesday, June 21
Arbutus vs Hawks

409 Attends
Volleyball Meet
The 409 "·Nighthawk" volley

ball team, representing the
Alberta-B.C. division in the
RCAF finals did not win any
honours, but had an enjoyable
time and saw some excellent
volleyball .
The playoffs were in the

form of a double elimination,
with the Nighthawks losing to
Station Edgar and Station Up
lands.
In each of these sets, 409 won

the first of the three games,
only to be defeated in the final
two.
The championship was won

by Station Edgar, who defeated
Station Uplands in the final
playoff set.

EIk's Purple

I Go
Every Tuesday

at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

Sunday, June 25
·HaWkS VS. Un'n Bay Braves

Wednesday, June 28
Braves VS Hawks

• Wednesday, July 5
Hawks VS Arbutus

Wednesday, July 12
·HawkS VS Braves

Sunday, July 16
·HaWkS VS Cougars 2)

Wednesday, Jul; 26
Braves VS Hawks

Wednesday, August 2
·HawkS VS Braves

Sunday, August 6
Arbutus Vs Hawks (2)
Sunday games start at 2

and 6 p.m.
Wednesday games start at

6:30 pm.
t2) Denotes double header.

Denotes home games at
PMQ Park.

NOW IN

As well as
All Types of Floral

Bouquets G Arrangements

•

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

traumatic experience, was
completely cowed, and had to
spend the rest of the evening
suffering such occasional in
dignities as having a tree frog
use his head as a convenient
island on which to rest while
swimming In the pool.

Alligator keeping is great
sport. Try it sometime. Right
now I have to go and rescue
mine- that frog is bullying
him again.

YOU GAW IT IN THE
TOTEM 'TIMES

Effective Immediately at the Courtenay Store

Closed all day Wednesday
Open all day Saturday

PUNTLEDGE
Cumberland
Phone 55

LUMBER
Lake Trail Road

Phone 992

•

•

Caiman Capers
Iy Q. WIGHT

While searching the Comox Valley for odds and ends of
Interest lately, I came across the happy solution to a long
standing problem where to buy an alligator.
These reptiles have ul;,,,a'ys \•-h_l_n_g_· _h_a_p_p_e_n_s_a_t_o_n_c_c_--l-n

been among my favorite ani- this case, the animal inittally
mals, and I was most happy to refused to feed they're tem
find that Corporal Pearson, peramentab) and I was forced
operator of Blue Room Tropi- to tease him with a worm. At
cals on Pritchard Road in first he ignored the entire pro
Comox, not only owned a ceedings, then opened his
couple himself, but knew mouth and hissed to show he
where to get more. was annoyed. When I persis-
Alligators, if handled prop- ted he suddenly erupted into

erly, can be fascinating pets. motion, bit the worm clean in
One of the main problems half, showering water all over
however, is to make sure that the cage and scared the living
you get the correct alligator. daylights out of me.
hen speaking of alligators, Nowadays to express disgust
the usual tendency is to ima- at being similarly disturbed he
gine the North American seizes the worm by a conveni
species, or, Alligator Mississi- ent end, and induces a steady
piensis yes, one "p"), a quiet, sideways chomping motion.
docile creature content to This gives the impression of
lounge around all day and ammunition feeding into a
sunbathe. These alligators machine gun and the worm
are timid and rarely attempt spills out the other side of
to bite humans. his mouth looking like a piece
However, the alligator gene- of used ticker tape. One can

rally sold in the pet shops is achieve somewhat the same
Caiman Fuscus, metaphori- effect by jumping on a garden
cally speaking, a horse of a hose while wearing track
different color. This chap, shoes.
known vulgarly as the "Spec
tacled Caiman", because of a
small ridge between his eyes
which makes him look as
though he were wearing glas
ses, also sits around and sun
bathes all day but with a
different attitude altogether.
Though appearing lethargic
and lazy, he can move like
lightning and would gladly
take a leg off if he got the
chance. Fortunately, those
sold for pets are rarely more
than a foot long, and the bite
Is hardly hard enough to
break the skin.
Luckily, the two species are

fairly easy to tell apart. The
Mississippi alligator is black
with dull yellow bands, and
the Spectacled Caiman Is yel
low with black bands. Also, if
anyone feels slightly confused
in picking out which is body
colour and which is banding,
the caiman has the specs.
Another test is to poke it with
your finger. If the finger is
still whole when withdrawn it
ls probably a Mississippi alli
gator.
The alligator provided by

Ted Pearson was in fact, Cai
man Fuscus, which was fine
with all concerned, since I
wanted a beast with a little
spirit, and Mississippi alliga
tors are almost impossible to
come by anyway. Actually, "a
little spirit" is an understate-
ment. The new arrival was a
real ball of fire, seemingly
composed of half temper and
half teeth.
On first Inspection this Is

not apparent, since in common
with others of his kind he
spends a great deal of time
dozing In the water. However,
the alligator Is best compared
to a rat trap, set and waiting.
Touch the trigger and every-

However, alligators require
more sustenance than simple
worms. A little calcium from
nee snor. s.rate!- fr nth Not
ed a smau cxeriment with ea! [el Ii,eS
frogs. The first problem by MET
was catching a frog. This " Everybody is interested in
proved a little more difficult the weather and everybody
than anticipated. Two fruit- talks about it, but quite often
less days of prowling around m different terms and diverse
Radford's swamp turned up opinions. Take rain for in
nothing but a tangle of stance, light rain to one per
snakes and a terrible din of son might be considered heavy
frogs peeping in the trees out by another. Since weather ob
of sight. Thus it happened servations are collected and
that a day later when a mock- disseminated throughout the
ing chirp sounded from the world, there has to be a com
ditch in front of the post mon standard of weather
office several passing peasants / terms. So, with reference to
(Harry Blather take note) rain the following terms are
were treated to the sight of an standard to the weather de-.
American and Canadian team partments around the world.
of officer in uniform chasing very Light RainScattered
a miniscule tree frog through drops that do not completely
six inches of muddy water (We et an exposed surface re-
caught it.). rardless of duration.
Triumphantly bearing the Light RainAccumulates in

beast home I popped him into a rain gauge at .10 inches or
the alligator cage and sat back less per hour. Individual drops
to await results. The suspense are easily identifiable, spray
was unbearable. Alligator is slight over pavements, roofs
sees frog: frog sees alligator. etc. Puddles form very slowly.
Alligator stays still: frog The sound on roofs ranges
swims over for a better look. from a slow pattering to a
Closer and closer came the gentle swish.
frog, until at the eleventh hour Moderate R..in-Collects at
the alligator lunged forward 11 to .30 inches per hour. The
and grabbed it Mike a trap. individual drops are not clear-
At this point all hell broke Iy Identifiable, spray is observ

loose. My wife, who had been able and puddles form rapidly.
staring fascinated at the pro- The sound on roofs ranges
ceedings, let out a piercing from a swishing to a gentle
scream and ran for cover. The roar.
alligator visibly lost a year's Heavy Rain- Collects at
growth and dropped the frog more than .30 inches per hour.
as though it were red hot, and 'The rain falls in sheets. Indi
I did my best to spread a fork- vidual drops are not identi
ful of spaghetti all over the fiable. A heavy spray to a
ceiling. After the commotion height of several inches i
had died almost everyone came formed over hard surfaces and
back to normal, with the ex- puddles form very rapidly. The
ception of the alligator, who, sound on roofs resembles the
having undergone such a roll of drums or a distinct roar.

-----·-
-- Don Wensley

Business Promoter

Phone 1138

Ryan Road
Comox

r.
gents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

ELK
HOTEL
Bob Stanley Comox, 1.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MAY 13
Salmon-in-a-moid - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Ro!led Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef- Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

:...
P_o_R_K_·_o_R_i_E_i-_T_E_L ~I 1

CURRIED TURKEY

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Remember - Italian Dinners Every Wednesday, 51.23

%l Ml
SIZING PROCESS -

Your precious knit dresses become like new again

with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food fr Fabrics'.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M. I
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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Facts on

TRAIL
TREASURES

The five species of Pacific
salmon, although differing in
length of life and weight at
maturity, all follow the same
pattern in their migration and
spawning habits. There are
slight variations in fat and
protein content, although the
food value of all is high.
The periods of time they

spend in fresh water and in
the ocean also differ.
The five species are: sock

eye, spring, coho, pink and
chum. Fish called blueback
and steelhead also are caught
in British Columbia waters,
t the blueback is really a

coho or on occasion a sockeye
and the steelhead belongs to
the genus Salmo, being known
scientifically as SaImo gaird
eiinr. The Atlantic salmon
differs from that found in the
Pacific and belongs therefore
to a different genus. It may
pawn several times during its
life, while all west coast sal
mon spawn just once, then die.
It is actually more closely re
lated to the stee!head.
MIGRATION AND
SPAWNING HABITS

With ILES

Pacific Salmon

AII Pacific salmon are born
in the fresh water of tributary
streams inland. make their
ay to the sea (except for
some races of sockeye which
become lake-locked and, when
the spawning impulse comes,
leave the ocean to make direct
Jy for the river systems in
which they themselves were
spawned. All salmon may not

Missile Catching by CF-100
Chasing 18,000 mile-per-hour ballistic missiles with air

craft may sound a bit out of the ordinary, but two CF-100's
did it last year quite successfully.

£pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for
• a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Perhaps chasing is not the a on Ascension by a team of
best word. The aircraft actu- scientists headed by Dr. Guy
ally came closer to catching Giroux of Montreal, and then
the missles after being placed rushed to other scientists on
in the proper position to do the continent.
so. The position was near At every point at which the
Ascension Island in the South to sets or readings show
Atlantic Ocean, about 4,700 similarities they tend to
miles down "missle alley" from strengthen theories and rein
Cape Canaveral, Florida. force scientific findings of the
The officer who headed the personnel who are trying to lay

CF-I00 crews, FL Murray a firm technical basis on
Sweetman, seemed to feel that anti-missile systems.
the toughest part of "Opera- The accuracy with which the
tion Lookout" was finding the canadian crews carried out
island, both the first time and their job has been hailed both
on several subsequent occa- in the US and Canada as an
sions. Compared to this he ob- indication of the flying skill
served, missle - chasing, or of the RCAF.
catching, was easy. 1t was-
made easy, he went on to say,
by the accuracy with which
the missle firings were carried
out.
With one of the two aircrews

aloft in a CF-100, and the oth
er operating the ground-con
trol radar, the aircraft was
guided along a predetermined
course on a set schedule. With
all going well, the CF-100 would
be at a point seven miles be
yond the point of impact and
dead on the missle's track,
flying at right angles to it, as
the missle entered the atmos
phere 260,000 above the air
craft, flying at 40.000 feet.
Instead of fuel in the air

craft's wingtip tanks were in
struments and cameras, all
aimed so they took visual and
infra-red readings of emis
sions from the missile nose
cone as it struck the atmos
phere. Recordings of the read
ings were immediately check-

go back to the exact small
stream in which they were
born but they certainly return
predominantly to the same
systems of waters. The length
of time spent in fresh and salt
water varies with each species.
Some leave inland rivers and
lakes as fry, others wait one
or two years.
Very little is known of the

salmon's Ile mn re ocean.
There is even doubt as to
whether they range far out to
sea in search of food or stay
comparatively close to shore.
HANDICAPS
The eggs are laid in large

numbers but, of course, not all
of them become fully-grown
salmon. Streams may dry up
in some cases, causing the eggs
to rot; in other localities sud
den freshets may wash the fry
to destruction. From the mo
ment they leave the spawning
beds, the young salmon are in
danger from predatory birds
and cannibalistic fish such as
Dolly Varden and Cutthroat
trout, squaw{fish and sculpins.
On their way to the sea they
may be sidetracked into irri
gation ditches where they will
perish, or meet doom at some
power dam. Engineers give
great consideration to the sal
mon when planning construc
tion. There are probably en
emies at sea and the mature
salmon, On returning to their-
re, 9rs. a. ass! Trailer Tipsfrom hair seals off the coast l

and, in the latter stages of TRAILER MAINTENANCE
their lives, from bears and
eagles which find rich hunting
in the mountain waters. 'Then,
too, there is the big risk og be
ing caught by net or hook.
(Information Services Depart
ment of Fisheries, Ottawa).

Spring titting out time also
should include making a good
inspection of the boat trailer
and the repair or replacement
of any worn parts.
Use of trailers has undergone

a phenomenal growth which
has increased the boating
pleasure of thousands of per
sons who otherwise would not
be able to engage in rccre
ational boating.
Some tips for your trailer

check list:
See that all fasteners are

secure and be sure the winch
rope is not worn. Wheel bear
Ings should be inspected by
your service station and re
packed if necessary. At the
reflectors should be tested. AII
same time lights, wiring and
parts that need it should be
lubricated and it Is possible
that some cradle padding and
rollers should be replaced.

Wash 8 Blankets
at a Time
at the

Comox Pinky
75c

P.O. BOX 579

Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXII
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I. Phone 201

wash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky

Carey Agencies

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Courtenay, B.C.

ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in oil lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

V

RESTAURAN
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food
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Summer Uniforms
Sewn by CNIB
Over 4,000 summer uniforms

worn by airwomen are being
made in the Canadian Nation
a! Institute for the Blind.
The blind girls do the

straight sewing on the body
and collars of the dress and
also sew and set in sleeves. All
garments pass rigid govern
ment inspection.
The CNIB has been making

the Airforce uniform since
December and turns out 100 a
week.
The shirtwaist dress is Of

rayon cotton and has been
tested by the Airforce for the
past two years.

Station Auto Club
Try Our

...

Courteous and Complete
''Shell Service"

@ Rent a bay and use our tools
Battery rental and charging service
Two mechanics an duty
Weekdays 6 p.m. till 1 0 p.m.
Saturdays 9 o.m. till 1 0 p.m.

Make an appointment with our mechanics
for any major or minor repairs

•

10-oz. tin

Mild and delicious, 8-oz. jar

0 0

r
E...

way instant off
for

WAY
C

C

REU1COURTEO

I0WING-SI0GE
k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AI! Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Kye Bay Rcad, Comox

Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
uding Car Polish, Fon Belts Bulbs H:J
T. d A , , o_es,

ires on II Ignition Requirements

Ports

Price our FIRESTONE TIRES
New or Recaps

Orders filled doily at O Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Availat

HOURS OF BUSINESS.
Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs

Saturday- 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.'

•

awberry J
kay Ma

lce Milk
r3 39Pride .•• Vanilla or p· t C
" a

lce Cre
SNOW STAR, • • • 3 Pint
Creamy smooth .. •
Asstd. flavors........ Ctn. 49

Ho
•

e Hand
Encyclopedia and Guide .. •
Volume II...Now on Sale ....

man
9

Ready-to-eat lams
¾ Skinned and Defatted ... Serve cold or heat and Garnish •••

Whole Or Half -·········--··········--··-········-·--···-··· ·-----·--------••••

Strawberries
California, Luscious, Red-Ripe .•• Treat the family to a
lucious Strawberry Shortcake topped with Lucerne Whip-
eng Cream ··················-·············-··········· •

Prices Effective

AY
11-12-13

bskts.

C

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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ATURDANY & S'DAI

Matinee Saturday)

41¥ Funnest
Peure cf ,

he ye@Ti

k.CM! rE+

g$E» 4Meg
z

TUE: DAY, MAY 1G

SEVEN WAYS
FROM SUNDOWN
Audie furphy

Barrie Su!!ivan

THE ADVENTURES
OF

HUCKLEBERRY FINN
Tony Randall

Eddie Hodges

ATURDAY & UNDAY
MAI 20 & 21

-t-re; [ )
ivisinsG//°

02
• (e"2o

.¢

, Ce+oS
!] ncocR.

»
gf v--

MM WIEr MI/it
TESDAY, MAY 23
THE HANGMAN

Robt. Taylor - Tna Louise

THUR:DAY, MAY 25
LIBEL

D Bogarde - O. de Haviland

ATURDAY & U·DAY
MAY 27 & 28

Adult)

'¥
o.a

ao·COOR ty Dr LUxt

T ESDAY, MAY 30
THE ANGRY HILLS

R. Mitchum - Eliz. Mueller

Chant Report
Continued from Pae 1

With an expeced enrollment
next term of 475 (including the
Kindergarten) there will be 1I To place an advert, please con- REAL ESTATE
class-room teachers plus a tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary

di 1 t ,. REAL ESTATE - 2 bedroomreme Ia, eacer. to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
I b ti ti house on 1 acre. Basement,In elaiora mnrg on he duties All ads are to be prepaid.of a remedial teacher, Mr auto, oil furnace, close to air-

Rendle stated that it was thls FOR SALE port. Good revenue property,
teacher's responsibility to en- $7,000. Terms can be arranged.
dc!"\·our to correct student di's- Phone 144-TI3, Pl\IQ 114-F.

a SEWING MACHINES to clear
abilities and bring them back at $1750 and up. Tredle and PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
to the normal progress. He portable electric. Rent brand
further stated that no child new machine for only $2 week- EXCELLENT RADIO and
would be placed in this re- Iy. See or phone Dave Sawyer TV {EIVICING
medial class unless parental at Fletchers. Phone 242. Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
consent was given. Park area. Finest and most
He remarked on the issuance SEWING MACHINE PARTS odern equipment available.

! of report cards four times and repairs for all makes. Guaranteed work carried out
yearly and the recommenda White, EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phon y graduate engineer with over
tion by the Chant Report to 242, Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
return to the percentape mark. 10 years experience.
ire system rather than the RATES ALWAYS REASON-
pr2sent system of letter grades MODEL 59, Remington 3-shot/ ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
No definite decision, he went automatic shotgun with and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
on to say, has been made in braised rib and Coutts com- AVAILABLE
this regard. pensator. Good condition. Con- Installations a Specialty. '
He touched on the subject of tat F/O Fielding, Local 132. T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2

school dress, and the right of SECTION NEWS ON
the Schoo! Board to rule at Its WANTEDown discretion. No problems on DEADLINE WILL ENSURE
this subject have arisen in this /USED play pen. Phone PUBLICATION
area, but If necessary, the 1029L3.
Board has full backing. "It is
not an attempt at conformity,"
Mr. Rendle stated, "but a
method of regulation." This
concluded the superintendent's
remarks.
Other business at this meet

i ing included the election of the
executives for the next term.
Those elected were: president,
FL J. Baehr; vice-president,
MrS. R. R. Killoran; secretary,
Mrs. A. T. Stewart; treasurer,
Cpl. G. Kern; program chair-
man, FS G. E. Hibberson;
membership chairman, FS
R. J. Wilson; social chairman,
MTS. H. E. Ostrander; and pub
licity chairman, MrS. M. Co
mar.
A combined executive meet

ing is planned before the next
meeting, which will be the
final P-TA meeting of the
school year.

TIMES

18II/I'EK.BI

Competition
Stranded Ships For July ist.
Get Food Airlift »craws ovate
Food supplies, over 7,000

pounds of them, were unloaded
from a DOT truck into a heli
copter of 103 Rescue Unit at
Station Greenwood for trans
fer to the depleated larders of
four sealers trapped in heavy
Gulf ice.
The rescue unit had received

a call from the Halifax sealer
"Arctic FIsher" to airlift a
sick crewman. When they ar
rived on the scene, they were
swamped with calls for sup
plies from the other four seal
ers trapped In the Gulf of St.
Lawrence between PEI and the
Magada!en Islands.

The Courtenay 1st of July
Committee has extended an
invitation to the personnel of
Station Comox, to participate
in the Loggers' Sports Com
petition.
There Is no entry fee for

these events and there will be
no professional competitors.
This has been done to enable
the "average Joe" to have a
fair chance at winning.
Events that are open for

competition are: Molly Hagan
Race, Chocker Race, Hand
Bucking, Power Saw Bucking,
Tree Climbing, Chopping, Axe
Throwing, Eye Splicing.

•

'
' Budget wise? Save on holiday expenses with the
Comping Outfit

199Tent. Regular.................................. $39.95
2-Sleeping Bags. Regular 16.95 each......... 33.90
2Air Mattresses. Regular 3.98 each........- 7.96
i--Coleman Stove. Regular........................... 14.95

Regular Total

ours for et $
You Save $26.81

o

$5.00 Down Terms Arranged

$96.76

±I d zga: .· .j ± ± .e +

7±2 33..34
"5 ;i? ;y·.9%%%3 q·s$2±33±

I

.a

Less Tha
Bissell Shampoo Master, model "10" automatic. Cleans rugs at
home automatically, the easy Iow cost Bissell way. NO SOAKING -
NO RINSING - NO WIPING UP. Your rugs are dry cleaned. This
size model has been selling for $12.95. We guarantee you can't
buy ± cheaper anywhere mn pc. {5,89Direct Factory Import . NOW ONLY •

Upholstery Shampoo Kit S2.98
Rug Shampoo ·-······································ $2.39
Upholstery Shampoo...............-.......... $1.29

In a genuine "leather look" Capehide. These
jackets are soft and pliable, will not crack or
peel. Colours: loden green and white.
Sizes 4 to 6X $5.98
Sizes 8 to 14 $7.98

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I PUBLISHED EY
] PARENTS' MAGAZINE

EN " TROUS RS
W«sh and wear trousers. No pressing required. Five colours to choose fr
black, rey, brown, blue and iren. 'These_ trousers have an adjust;{"",I..
i@. 'is6isis is@t. wsis stics iii@si.jqj;5
Neater wear ... Easler care. PAIR

ME 'S SHIRTS
White terylene shirts, made In Canada by "Queensway",
WO-Way cuff. AII sizes and sleeve lengths,
Truly NO IRON, wash and dry on a hangen. EACH

Trubenized collar,

5.95

There's a Heason why most
people on North V.I.

Shop at LAVER'S
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A near drowning was pre
vented on Wednesday morn
ing, May 17, by members of the
Airforce Marine Section on the
Comox Wharf.
One of the members of the

suction noticed an elderly man
fall over the side of his small
"Oat In Comox Bay.

9 The Airforce crash boat "AI
batross" was Immediately dis
patched to his aid, and rescued
Charles "Captain" Nordin of
Comox, from the water where

he was clinging to the side of
his boat .
Mr. Nordin had apparently

lost his balance and fallen
into the water while trying to
start his talled outboard mo
tor.
There were no other boats

In the vicinity at the time.
Crew of the "Albatross" at

the time of the rescue was
Cpl. K. B. Forsyth, LAC R.
Egan and LAC G. Pepper.

Inspection
Stn. Alymer

Another step was taken to
ward the end of an era when
the last inspection of person
nel and facilities was conduct
ed at Station Aylmer by
A/VIM HM Carscallen.
The recently-appointed AOC

Training Command, flew in
by Dakota to carry out the
personal Inspection tour.

After 21 years of operation,
the station ls to be abandoned
as a training station in Dec
ember as the Defence Depart
ment moves to centralize mili
tary training facilities. Many
of the station personnel will
move to Camp Borden.
Early next year, provincial

authorities will take over the
base to utilize it as a police
academy and college.

A HUGE ARGUS Al RCRAFT, one of Maritime Air Com
mand's newest anti-submarine patrol planes. spent a
week of operational training time flying out of Station
Comox as on integral port of 407 Squadron. It is port
of a new pion to broaden the knowledge of Maritime
Patrol crews by integrating them into the training sche-
dules of each other's squadrons. Operating on a reci
procal. basis, on Argus from Greenwood. N.S. will train
with 407 Squadron while two local Neptune crews will
operate, one each, with 404 and 405 Squadrons, at
Greenwood.
This arrangement will see approximately one Argus a
month at Station Como.
Some idea of the range and size of the visiting aircraft
can be gleaned from the fact that, although the last stop
was Winnipeg, the Captain, FIL A R. Smith, with 30
personnel &board, could have made the trip non-stop, if
necessary.

Sabre Pilot Awarded AFC
Her Majesty the Queen has

been graciously pleased to ap-
-5 rove the award of the Air

Force Cross to SIL J. A. G. F.
·Fern' Villeneuve.
The award is In recognition

of SL Villeneuve's "skill, cour
age and determination" in de
ciding to land his disabled
Sabre rather than eject aridA new anti-submarine squad- The revolutionary flying

ron equipped with Argus air- saucer of the A. V. Roe Com permit the aircraft to crash
craft became operational at pany of Canada left home for in a populated area.
Station Summerside this week. the first time last week. SL Villeneuve has oecome
The new unit, 415 (MP) The top-secret, wingless re- well known over the past two

Squadron, will be under the search aircraft flew 200 yards years as the leader of the
command of WC S. S. Mitch- trom the company boundary 'Golden Hawks" aerobatic
II. at Malton Airport at a height team. A veteran of 11 years'

eI• of five feet above the ground. service with the RCAF, muchThis will be the third Mari- of which he spent as a Sabre
I t It The Avrocar flew slowly overtime unit In that area, as pilot, he played a large part

•

· • o B ff l ) d 40- the airport runway, then re-joins 404 Uulalo] an 'h in the training of the aerobaticA turned to its hangar. Te ·T

! l,tEagle) Squadrons both bas «hole journey took about half team, and in developing its

at Gren9d"""P"""""

New M.P. Sqdn. vro
At Summerside Takes

The holiday q u l et of
RAPCON was shattered dur
Jng the afternoon of Monday,
May 22, as they received an
emergency message from a
USAF Interceptor short of fuel.
The approach controller on

duty, F//L R. McKelvie, alert
ed his crew and proceeded to
give assistance to the F-102
which had been working over
the ocean west of Comox.

Saucer
to Air

RAPCON Guides E-102 To Safety

3
FC-340 uS.AR FORCE

The radar, controller, Sgt.
Thibault, quickly ascertained
the position of the aircraft on
his 'scope and assumed con
trol.
The distressea alrcraft

stated that he had only 12
minutes fuel remaining and
requested the most expeditious
approach to Comox.

At that time the aircraft
was still 40 miles from the

base and the situation looked
rather grave.
The pilot was given instruc

tions and directions for
base with a nanc-oIf to GCA
when on final. No problems
were encountered as the pro
cedure progressed smoothly
and the F-102 landed safely.
It had only been 11 minutes

since he declared his emer
gency until the time he
touched down.
The pilot, Lt. Dennis M.

Harper of the 64 FIS, Paine
AFB, had been on a routine
training exercise when he en
countered fuel problems. He
thanked the members of fly
ing control responsible for his
safe landing and praised their
skill in handling the situation
so swiftly and efficiently.

The cool manner in which
SL Villeneuve dealt with an
emergency that could have re
sulted in a tragic accident is
cited as follows:
On the night of November

7, 1960, S L Villeneuve was fly
ing a Sabre aircraft on a local
night training exercise when
he experienced rapid decelara
tion, and possible engine fail
ure became evident. At this
time SL Villeneuve, having
just completed an overshoot, '
was between Chatham aero
drome and the town of New
castle. He chose to turn away
from the built-up area be
fore ejecting rather than risk
having the abandoned aircraft
crash in the town. After com
pleting his turn he noticed
sparks coming out through the
tail together with a strong
burning odour, and he had to
flame out the engine. As S L
Villeneuve. was now approach
ing another built-up area he
again made the decision to re
main with the aircraft rather
than eject .The controls then
switched automatically to the
alternate system, and the pilot
selected the undercarriage
down, dive brakes out, and
flaps down.

"Just prior to landing at
Chatham the controls seized,
which resulted in the aircraft
hitting hard and bouncing and
he levelled the wings with
course rudder oeiore the sec
ond impact. As the aircraft
skidded along the runway on
fire the pilot jettisoned the
canopy and escaped, but he
sustained a compression frac
ture of the spine. SL Vi!en
euve's skill, courage and de
termination in landing his
aircraft rather than ejecting
precluded the possibility of the
aircraft crashing into a built-

up area with tragic results. His
actions were in keeping with
the highest traditions of the
Royal Canadian Air Force."
SL Vil.eneuve is at present

on the staff of Air Defence
Command Headquarters Sta
tion, St. Hubert.

Stolen Rockets
Dangerous
A warning was issued from

Station Sea Island concerning
several distress rockets be
lieved stolen by children.
Six marine distress rockets

packed with extremely dan
gerous magnesium were stolen
last weekend from a fishboat
docked at Steveston.
An Air-Sea Rescue officer
aid the rockets, when lit, cas
cade flaming magnesium from
one end and if pieces of the
material landed on a person's
shoe, they would burn holes
through the leather, foot and
sole.
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Car You Write?

Your Youth Rec Commission
Many people have been interested for some time

in the workings of the Youth Recreation Commission,
and how it would benefit their children.

To cnswer most of these queries, WO Parker has
written a comprehensive article called, 'Youth Rec and
You", to be found on Page 3.

Since this organization is dependent on volunteers
from the parents to be instructors and supervisors, we
once agoin extend an invitation to any parent who wishes
to partake.

In the same vein, there is a need at present for
swimming monitors See page 8 for full details). If
you have the spare time available, please don't hesitate
to apply. Not only will it be beneficial to the committee,
but it will in all probability be educational for the
monitors.

''Did ya hear the one about

5011T
cONFERENCE

tt
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Once again, because of postings and transfers, we
are losing writers and contributors to the paper. nouIC CHAPEL

From time to time this is bound to happen, cnd we F/L J. F. BOURQUE
SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m. to

come to expect it. 11 am.
The unfortunate part is that is seems very difficult WEEKDAY MASSES: Mondaythrough Friday 405 pm. -

to get replacements for them. No one comes forward Saturday 8:30 a.m.
to offer their talent or their time for this venture. SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:Saturdays 7 to 8 pm.

This then is an appeal if you like, for anyone that CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
hcs any journalistic ambition, talent or yearning, or is Choir Thursday 7:00 p.m. -
just interested and would like to learn. Junior Choir Saturday 6:30

p.m.
lf you wish to contribute in any way, let us know. Starting June 1st, Corpus

Contact the Editor or any member of the staff. Christi Day, the afternoon
Mass will be at 4:05 p.m. This
coming Friday. first Friday
of the month, Mass at 4.005
p.m.
We have now received word

from the Reverend Nuns with
reference to the SUMMER
SCHOOL
Two Sisters of St. Joseph will

direct the Summer School for
a two week period starting on
July 16. i.e. the last two weeks
of July.
It will take many more

teachers to staff the Summer
School, two sisters is far from
being enoughhence an ap
peal for volunteers is hereby
made. Volunteers please con
tact the Chaplain at your first
opportunity.
The Summer School has al

ways been successful in the
past and we are hopeful for
full cooperation aga in this
year of both children and par
ents.
Another bit of news of in-

terest: Father J. Castonguay,
Dominican Father, who was
here last Summer, will again
be with us for a month this
Summer while your Station
Chaplain is on leave.
To complete the news in

Guardian
Maintenance

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L W. C. HEWITT, CD

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY . .
JUNE 4th, 1961--
SERVICE OF HOLY COM

MUNION, 8 a.m.
Junior Sunday School, 9:30

a.m. Wallace Gardens School
Primary School (children 3-6

years) 11 a.m
DIVINE SERVICE and HOLY

COMMUNION, 11 a.m,

Brownie Supper
potluck supper will be held

in the Airport School Audi
torium on Thursday, June 8
at 6:30 p.m. AII Brownie mo
thers will be contacted by
phone.

Ia
1
3a
#
] SAWMILLS LTD.
Phone 766 1ox 1016

ARRANGEMENTS FOR SER- j
VICES DURING JULY AND !
AUGUST ARE AS FOLLOWS: i
ii iii@ is ii/}"Y'
pze [WhyJULY 23rd and 30th STU.
DENT MINISTER from Sea
ISLAND. Ir NO 'I'S THE TJME·

MONTH OF AUGUST-Re. I. TO RENOVATEWOODS (United Church) of · t •
sunrae, Alberta. [f

Chapel Chimes, we have re- j
cetved the certificate of or- 4
gan.!zati.on of i:he CWL, incor-

8I
porating our local Altar So
ciety in the Catholic Women's
League. under the Council
Name of Our Lady of the Air
ways.

F D

is Car Care at its best. Let us service your car

regularly. We check it thoroughly each time it is

serviced to catch those little troubles before they

develop into major items. Guardian Maintenance

saves you money, and keeps your car always in tip
top reliable condition. You'll like our service. Try

it today.

Seale & Thomson ltd.

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

ai?'

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Mected and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpaf "Ali Risk" Insurance

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.
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In the past the r creation

1

of the adults and their de
pendents has been the part
time responsibility of the
RCAF Recreation Staff and
the parent. This system has
worked reasonably well but
with the constant growth or ye#
families of servicemen and the
rapid building of extensive
permanent married quarters
the picture now appears in a I
different light. No longer can
the Recreation staff handle
the children, provide the nec
es ary facilities, or trained l
personnel. The Rec staff
now are required to handle
the recreation for adult popu
lation and the children once
more become the responsi
bility of the parents.
To assist the parents and to

provide the proper recreation
al equipment needed, RCAF
Comox Recreation Commis
sion has been formed and
registered with the B.C. Re
creation Association and the
Community Programmes
Branch of the Department of
Education in Victoria. This
Recreation Commission is
part of the RCAF Com0x Mar
ried Quarters Council and the
chairman of the Rec Commis
sion ls an elected councillor on
the council.
This Recreational Council

has in the past year, through
the work of its volunteers,
directed the activities of the
Pre Teen Age Dancing, the
Stamp Club, the Art Classes,
Model Building and the Photo
Club. These volunteers have
done a wonderful job in the

@. i face of some almost Insur-
These women organized Here's an interesting item _ mountable difficulties.

themselves as a Fire Brigade Trina Embleton's grade 4 In order that these essential
for protection while their hus- teacher asked the class to volunteers are not overworked
hands are working in the draw the picture brought to during the next fall and win
woods. . their minds by the records he ter programme and also dur-
• Their first interest of course[played. When the musie /Ing the summer baseball and
'was to se the Station Fire sounded like a square dance swimming programmes, it is
Hall and learn of the methods tune all the class made like_ the duty of each parent whose
of fire fighting and preven- able "Rembrandts". when child participates in any or
tion used on this base. the teacher saw Trina's pie_ an!zed sport; to get behind
i WO Yeomans and his staff tare he suggested she take It the activity and help. Re
put on a very interesting dis- home to her mother. Probab member, the sports program
play for the visitors, including 1y he thinks she needs to be me is for the benefit of the
a tour ot the firehall and a psycho-analysed, for not be. children and not a "baby
demonstration of fire fighting ing a square dancer himself he sitting" service.

•
tec~nlques used during an air- must have wondered why she For u_,e swimming training
craft crash. .. printed "IDIOTS" at the programme in Courtenay at
The visit ended with a tour top and under this drew a pair the Memorial Pool during the

of the station area and the of pyjamas hanging on a months of July and August,
PMQ area. clothes line. the Recreation Commission, in

Future Notes conjunction with the Com-
Regular square dancing to munity Council plan to hire

be held in the PMQ School older children, 17 and 19
Auditorium on the 3 and I7 years of age, to monitor the
June. These promise to be a buses and ensure the discip
lot of fun and a better chance line of the children.
to get acquainted with the In conclusion and to get to
newcomers. Don't forget your the meat of the subject, it is
lunch, cup and a buck. See suggested that all parents of
you in a square. children who wish to take

part in organized sport during
the summer and next winter
be prepared to assist in every
possible way. Your biggest
assistance to to COME OUT
with your child and see how
much fun they can have, and

•

Twenty-four members of the Volunteer Fire Brigade from
the Port Alberni district visited Station Comox on Saturday,
27 May.

SQUARE NOTES
by a CO-IIOEDOWNER

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
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SECTION NEWS
ON DEADLINE
WILL ENSURE
PUBLICATION

Page 3

Yo th Rec and You

Opposite Post Office Courtenay, B.C.

CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE

CORVAIR
ENVOY

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
THE HOME OF OK USED CARS

B
Phone 1280

T 0
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

.
Graduating Party News

The main item of interest in
square dancing news is the re
port of the dance held on May
20 at the PMQ School, Wallace
Gardens. This was a gradua
ting party held by the Co-Hoe
downers to welcome 22 new
members into the club. Those
receiving membership badges
and diplomas were from two

-

classes, one which took lessons
in the CRA Hall in Courtenay
and the other which trained
on the Station.
The committee which plan

ned the party had really
worked hard to make it enjoy
able and are to be congratul
ated on their efforts. One of
the goofy stunts involving a
demonstration of square
dancing in water flippers,
while poor Wilf tried calllng
the squars in mask and snor
kel. Next thing you know,
we will be expected to qualify
for the "Mermaid" and "Mer
man" badges by duplicating
this feat in aout 10 feet of
water.

As well as the old and new
club members, this dance at
tracted the ardent followers
from Port Alberni, Nanaimo
and Campbell River. At one
point in the evening there
ere 15 squares on the floor.
Wolf was in top form as

were the guest callers, Alan
Brabant, Doug Stewart, Bob
Bingham, Keith Morton and
Nell Martin.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

r
MODEL AIRCRAFT BUILDING, one of the many crafts
engaged in by the Youth Rec Council, is instructed and
supervised by F/O Jim Corner.

also when requested to "be on they are your children and
deck" in case it your turn to, without your help, no organl
chaperone or assist in hand!- zation, no matter how big, can
ing the children. After all, /operate.

SEE OUR LOVELY
SELECTION
FORMALS

OF GRADUATION
From $29.95 up

Fifth Street Courtenoy

Time to be headin' for the
''O!' Swimmin' Hole''

SEE BILL RICKSON
FOR YOUR

Jantzen
Swim
Trunks

Large Stock of Latest
Models from B oxer
Shorts to St re t c: h y
''Briefs'

riced rom $3.95 up
P.S.Check on cur Clam-Diggers and

Boater T.Shirts

ILL RI KSO
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
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Packhorse of the UNEF
One of the most versatile transport aircraft ever to be used

by the RCAF Is gradually replacing the old stand-by, the
Dakota. The replacement is the new and economical DCH-4
Caribou.
The Carivou are operated by

RCAF crews in support of the
ground forces In the Gaza
Strip. In providing regular
scheduled services between
points within the military
zone, the Caribou are acting
in the transport role which
was an important considera
tion in their original design.
Service has been provided
twice weekly between EI Arish,
Gaza and Beirut, also EI
Arish, Gaza and Jerusalem,
and from EI Arish to Sharm
EI Shiek and Ras EI Naab. A
weekly service operates be
tween EI Arish, Gaza, Port
Said and Cairo.

PRESENTLY in USE by the United Notions Emergency Force in Egypt, the Caribou
has been found to be a very effective and useful 'pack horse.'

E!K's Purple

BI

I

GO

NOW IN

Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement o
ELKS HALL

King Neptune's Divers
son coming along. activities
are beginning to pick up. With
the warmer water, and the
caimer seas, more people (in
eluding members of our club)
are taking to the underwater.
Our entertainment commit

tee has been working hard
arranging films and planning
for future celebrations. The

o
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VARIOUS SECTIONS
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Economy
EST

ml...85
Comox Drugs

Phone 1228 or 1636
Prescriptions Day or Night

Although the Caribou's
STOL performance is not a
prime factor in this particular
area, the DHC-A's ability to
provide efficient airline ser-
vice has been described by
personnel as "ideally suited
for the operation." The Cari
bou's proven economy of oper
ation could well result in the

With another summer sea- Lasqueti venture is still on, and aircraft becoming the major
another dive is planned when carrier for the UN Force - to
visiting the Alberni Club. the extend of replacing road
LAC's Yerex and Stewart de. transport.
serve a vote of thanks for the "Welfare flights" for the
hours spent on these projects. Middle East are sponsored by
The club will start its sum. the United Nations on a pay

mer training program on May as-you-go plan. The cost of
30. This will give the novice the trip is paid by the indivi
a chance to learn, and the old dual) On this service the
timer a chance to learn more Caribou proved more econo
The club dive master will d mical than the Dakotas which
his best to answer any and an they replaced-thereby effec
queries that you may have ting a substantial saving to
These sessions will take place the UNEF passengers. The
every other week beginning on Caribou welfare-plan flights
the 30th. carry 32 passengers twice a
On Sunday, May 21, our div Week to Jerusalem. The ser

master, Cpl. Tilley, led a group 'ice has proved so efficient
of the club's divers on a sue and economical that it is plan
cessful dive for the RCMP. The ned to add services to Luxor
club was asked to investigate and Cyprus.
the remains of a boat that hadburnt and sunk off Pt Holme The rotation of the UNEF
the previous evening. The dj,_ detachment at Sharm EI
ers obtained the informatu,, Sheik takes place every three
sought by the RCMP, ., months. In the past the
would like to thank the [,', movement was undertaken by
the Airforce crash boat cre, motor convoys on the ground.
for the opportunity to put their The 1,000-mile round trip
talents to work. over exceedingly rough roads
Thanks again are in or4ook a week and was regarded

for LAC Steward of the hog. a punishing experience for
pita! for giving freely of jOth personnel and equip
evenings to lecture the cent. The RCAF took over
on first aid. Also to SL Bur,he job and proved that it
ess for his interesting lectu, ould be accomplished more
on diving hazards. quickly and cheaply by Cari-
It Is hoped that on June 4 ou airlift. A single Caribou,

c member of the Dept. ot Figg,_ ling a shuttle service, now
cries will be available to glompletes the two-way move
a talk on open season of speLent of men and equipment
fishing. He should also ha ' a matter of two days.
further information that win The first DHC-4 Caribou
be of value to the ciub. aircraft to become operational

went into service with the -
United Nations Emergency
Force in the Fall of 1960. Three
of the four Caribou purchased
by the Air Force in August of
that year, have been based at
EI Arish in North Africa.

+ •

Still a Good Selection of
SUMMER FURNITURE

Aluminum with Saran Webbing. Light and sturdy
for Outdoor Living

Choirs From Only $6.95
Chaise Lounges From $13.95

Hardwood Folding
vith Canvas Seat and

From $3.98

•

Chairs
Back

•
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

.,.

I

Save Trne
Do Your Whole Wash

in one Hour
at the

Comox Pinky

As well as
All Types of Floral

Bouquets Arrangements

G. RDE
PATC

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

"SLAMMIN"

Trade in
clubs on
Mah

your old golf
a new set of

SLAMMER
STRATA-BLOG
WOODS

and

MATCHING
IRONS

The old adage "A policeman's lot is a sorry one", Is, un
fortunately, as true for Air Force Police as it Is for their
civilian counterpart.
Some of the many comp]e"
duties of these personnel, from a course at the RCMP
often place them under a re. police college in Ottawa. Un
mote and unpopular veil, as der him are I1 service person
tar as the rest of the service nel (including one female)
personnel are concerned. Such and five members of the Corps
an attitude should be dispelled, of Commissionaires. These few
1or these unpopular duties are people are compelled to work
dreaded just as much by the around-the-clock shifts. As is
police as they are by the well known, crime is far more
people against whom they are prevalent under the cover of
compelled to take action. No darkness than during daylight
one likes to quell a riot, arrest, hours.
a thief, place a ticket on a Security covers so many
windshield or keep men in de- phases that it would be im
tention, but someone has to possible to go into detail here.
"O this work or the efficiency. suffice it to say that it is a

morale and security of all the job that couldn't poss!b!y be
members of the station would done by a dozen people by
soon become Ill. themselves.
The Air Force Police of Sta- As has been emphasized time

tion Comox are primarily re- and time again, in bulletins
sponsible to the CO through and posters, SECURITY IS
the C Ad O, for the security of EVERYONE' BUSINESS. Co
the entire station area, includ- operation is essential from all
ing the docks and the remote of us in the form of placing all
areas that belong to the sta- classified information in files,
tion. locking the files, locking doors
The man in charge is WO! and windows, and turning on

Horton, who returned recently designated night lights after

·{

S
Phone 166G4

Suits
7.

9

ea
Comox

WOODS
Matched Set 3
1,3, 4

IRONS
ohs4,5st° 4700
(3,5,7, 9, ut'r

Also Matched Sets of 8

470%

Ccmplete Stock of
LEFT.HAND

SNEAD WOODS
end IRONS ALSO

At Same Sale Prices

Service Guaranteed
Phone 134 Courtenay

•
RETIREMENT PRESENTATION

•

@

PERFORMING ONE of the many duties of the Airforce Police, Sgt. Talson issues a
daily pass to a truck driver wishing entry onto the station. '

working hours. The rest is up security Work. They cover least, they promote safety on
to the Air Force Police, who everything from theft to traf- the highways and on tune wa-
carry out security checks on fic accidents. ter.
their patrol rounds. Other duties include the As they are located at the
The variety of the duties licencing of PMQ dogs and en- main gate, these personnel are

that these few efficient and suring that PMQ directives are the first to be seen, therefore,
well trained people must carry enforced. They issue and pro- their appearance must be im
out, could not be covered by claim station plates for all cars peccable. As they are required
anything short of a novel. The entitled to enter the station to enforce discipline and
only thing that can be done is and ensure that these vehicles counter misbehavior, their
to generalize. have been covered by insur- own behavior must be above
All phases of police work in ance. They maintain duplicate reproach at all times. They

the RCAF isn't nearly covered, keys to all doors on the sta- are also called upon to be in
at station level alone, but the tion. As an extra vountary formation booths and traffic
Commanding Officers can call duty, for good measure, they cops.
upon the specially trained they sell hunting and fishing Above all they must be stern
branches from higher levels licences and register hunting but fair-minded, tough but
for all kinds of investigation and fishing parties so that an diplomatic, brave but tactful.
work. However, the station po- organized search could be It takes a pretty special kind
lice have an investigation made if these parties became of person to be a good Air
branch to coincide with their lost. Last, but by no means Worce Policeman or woman.

Flight Sergeant F. S. ''Rip' Collins is presented with a
silver troy by Wing Commander J. C. McCarthy, Com
manding Officer 407 (M/P) Squadron on behalf ofthe Sergeant's Mess, RCAF Station Comox. Rip is re
tiring from the Air Force after 2l years service, having
enlisted at Halifax, NS. in June, 1940, and was taken on
strength 407 Squadron in October, 1957.

•
The

CURRENT
"EVENTS"
CAUSING
CASH
SHORTAGE?

borrow economically through

•

re • •min scences

• Courtenay Branch: W. J WEDEL, Manager

time past there ap- calling aloud to the civilian overlooking the harbor, tho
peared, under auspices of the gathering. "Come on. yons retically to deter submarine
Totem Times, an epic bearing and let's see this bounce off Landings. The guns were set
the heading as appears above, your head!" This was our in- on fixed lines, the starting
under severe compulsion, and, troduction to the effects of/point of which was the shack
strict dislike on the part of Glace Bay 'Shine', and a very on the end of the dock, before
the writer, and bearing the promising introduction it was. which, in the daytime, was
weight of superior rank say- The effects ·vs;s : • wont to sleep an elderly chap
ing, "let's have another," ts o snmne were ,, +
' S 1 ..· even more pronounced after Ol about 80 years, enjoying
there appears herewith, + our Pay Records caught , the sun. Until one day. one of
Reminiscence" column. forltuh us, and we had tie }.' the boys. with nothing better

what it isn't worth. essa 50c tu ·h: co to do, pressed the trigger, andry 5llc o purchase a 'oke '· '55' •

One of the first postings oc-Hottle full. On Saturday nights,left a line of eight bullet holes
curring to the writer was after'in Glace Bay, one always wen; in the shack, about thre-quar
«bout 11 days' service, when to a dance, but inevitably came es of an inch over the sleep
the platoon to which we were home from a fight. These " oldtimer's head. Amazing
apportioned was deployed to fights were grand and glorious ly enough, the sleeper never
North Sydney. It wasn't a affairs, showed no favour, an{ did know how close he had
very far posting, but evident-lit matered not which side on Come to the eternal sleep, never
ly sufficient occasion fcr the entered on, so long as on having wakened up from his
Pay Section to lose our docu- emerged in one piece. siesta.
ments, and correspondingly, " Out of nowhere there occurs
the two platoons in Glace Bay, At Glace Bay we had a Vick- Continued on Pae 12
NS., to get theirs, having been ers machine gun, on a point See Reminiscences
there two months longer than
we, for theirs to catch up with
them. As a consequence, the
Glace Bay platoons were in a ~
fit state of inebriation for
them to indicate to us in N.
Sydney just what we could ex
pect, and to get themselves in
a sufficient state that they
coudn't find sufficient men to
post a sentry in front of the
barracks.
Three men from the Just Ar

rived, and unpaid N. Sydney
detachment were sent forth to
march sentry-go in front of
the Glace Bay barracks, the
writer among them. Arriving
at Glace Bay, the first thing,
in fact the only thing whieh
could be discerned in town,
was a crowd of about 300 peo
ple gathered about what ap
peared to be an old garage,
but what developed to be the
barracks of the Glace Bay de
tachment of the PLF Around
the 300 citizens there were a
few civilian police, shoving the
crowd back and trying to pro.
tect them from the jetsom
flying from the second storey
of the old garage; and when
thls soldier walked in, the first
sight that met his eyes was
little Yates, about five one
and terrifically bellicose, lift-

• ing the top half of a bee-hive
heater out the window, and

KS i@OD...and GO! for 'Ot '!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''
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ting to be the squadron expert Ct I- that this might not be the, The tower got its annual
on D1As, brought In his fa- By ROBERT A. CLARKE ease. 'shampoo and general spring
ourite aircraft this week with js the editor has not sent] ops is well represented on clean-up last week and as
one feathered, old 11..I&k ,e the new schedule of publi- the 409 Nighthawks' ball team usual thls just happened to
Section got together tomoF ation dates as yet, I am find- t the intersection league. coincide with RAPCON's an
row nite at the social Centre e it difficult to get this col- FO Tom Fielding and LAC's nual overhaul. This usually
to send Sgt Cece Mason off 'inn in on time. I had some-/ Dou Burr, Ron Moore, Terryl indicates that summer is close
Sombres!de in proper style •• thing done up for the last Issue Hallam and Hank Belton all, at hand and Judging from
F/O Ernie Beauchesne ma! ut it wasn't in on time. As I saw action in the first game the amount of queries about
not be a clock watcher, b pent time last Friday on the, last Wednesday night. the wind and tide condition of
he'd be a few dollars richer tor Ar Force Police article that Is] ell, gang, that's about it+the straits, this looks pretty
day if he'd kept a closer eY qsewhere in this issue, I did- for this edition, I we've missed definite.
on that issue watch... "" ' get my column done then. you, let me know and we'I try{
Admin hand comes to us "]' so, here I am typing away io get you next time. Till then,, •DEMON DOIN'S MACHQ with the reporting n again, hoping the editor w!ll Lhough nil we'll say Is . . STEP BY Sff g>
a week early of LAC Gu! +4ke compassion on me and let

s cos co»tots. me oracers rosmta £iiis oms ii uni«r ii]·oFLASHES with
This being the tume ot year ls getting to be a New France' aeadiine. F!YC

should be an early spring. m Telecom Air we have Sgt.the Flight Cadets leave the +nudging from the way the Coates, LAC Onions and LACtrials and tribulations of frogs are singing... Bien yones back from courses. we Our regular reporter, "From-
gaining erudition behind, and venue, Guy ... Two kn!6 ,ave also had quite a reorgan. mage" is on leave, so I'II fill
come out for Summer Enjoy- were tied last week. LAC Don p»Ing program over the past in for one edition.
ment, the Orderly Room wel- Wilkins got ceremonied with qe weeks. WIth the position I guess his leave is quite
comes Pat deLisi to the fold, Joann of Vancouver; and LAC ,+ TEL O (Air) now deleted necessary as I hear he wants
but taking a look at what Sta- Vie Hergott found himself a FO MCR lq4, to spend a little time with his •

I I hill! k we havc c ae as P a n motl1er-l11-law ,vl1lle sl1e's stilltion Orderly Room got in this spouse from Ch,, wacF ••• TEL O, WO2 Il I: th WO
t I I S tion M • - es s 1e • 11ere. It's tl1e least l1e cottlcl do •line, with all due respect 'O Half the Explosive 5ect le Helecom Air and WO2 Nutt

Pat, we were swindled.. . a/sporting knobs on their nog jg the WO le Telecom Ground. after inviting all members of
trio of Demon anglers out to:gins, thanks to LAC Bert Tiny Collings has finally ha the Corporals' Club to his
try their luck at Wolf Lake, Hebron's little trick of booby is cast removed but is sti] place for breakfast one day
LAC AI Home fell through the trapping the supply room dooF ,avigating around on crutch last week .
old bridge, landing up to here by locking the upper half only s. On course is LAC Mac- The old section is in for some
in water, on his you-know-... LAC Bruce Hunter found Arthur. LAC Meyers and LAc new changes, personnel wise.
what. This might have been himself a short cut on the Calderwood, thrilled to death, SL King is heading across the
drastic, since he was carrying Bates Peach road to Campbell pave received transfers all th traits, closer to Canada
the Cokes at the time, but River. He just straightened ay to 407 Sqdn. RCC Is getting an avid fish
LAC Hon Dunsmore heroically out the curves by driving cpl Holowaychuk, just back erman and I'm afraid the
plunged in and saved the through the bush... Mug prom leave, has taken over as commercial fishermen are go
Cokes. AI made it out on his party at the mess t'other nite O i/c Receiver Site. Cpl. ing to be pretty unhappy when
own ..• FL Dae Grice Our for F/L Tim Huisman before rabbins also back from leave, they miss the old "Peterbor
USesO, finds security begins he takes off for SU. Timmie jas assumed command of To ough" roaring around the
at home, seen wandering about tis really doing it the hard way, r. Ray Ponto has taken over chuck. Our loss is Horseshoe
the hall with the mule of his paving moved out of his house 1ere in workshops while LAg Bay's gain.
pants split asunder, and gap- and is now living in arrant Nmnkovi has been brought in F/O Hal Gold is busy sport
ing fore 'n aft, innocently un- oriicer McConnell's backyard' prom Tx Site to take over Ser; ing that "V" for victory and
aware of the exposed cond!oh'... LAC Brian Wylie over- ~ing. We had a stag party last[a blg seegar. No. he didn't
of his rear... FS Rip Collins, hauled the car before taking May 13, as a farewell gesture, have a baby-It's just indica
going out to pasture. asks us out for Ontario on leave, and o two Corporals. Cpl Ballar tlve of his posting to Church
to say 'Thank You' to all for proved his mechanical ability 4eon has gone to Clinton to ill next month. WO Jim Don
the fine send off ••• FO and «hen the motor blew up in ecome an instructor and cpl ald is reluctantly leaving the
Mrs. John Gwynne calling Montana ... Cpl. Paul Zarecki Marshall has received his dis. land of year-round golf for
their brand new boy 'Mark absent until Xmas on a cam- charge to do a tour of the Europe. 'Terrain-de-golf' must
Samuel', this is the third era repair course in Borden..- DEW LINE. after which he be good over there, since this
Gwynne edition to bear at p/L Jack Bray thinking of re- tte . is his second tour
least One Biblicn.l name If the " "' . hopes to at end I11dustnal Arts • • •• ' mustering to Submariner af- seh l I V to b Other recent additions in-
Gwynes plan to work thetr er putting on a tew ovous,",,",".,,,,"Over. o nude LAC BI Taylor trom
way through the entire plot in pounds during the week OD; LAC Don Gum and ACI
this manner it should e one oard the uss valador ... OBSERVING steve walls from The School:;
for the book... To LAC and 1Ac Lorne Gullason carrying Cpl. Wayne Culp has returned
rs. Porky rorkotab i's +saccharine to work tor us. OPERATIONS back from the "you are on
girl, congratulations... To coffee break in his effort to It's been quite a while since final approach, from here on
LAC and Mrs. John McDoug- trim off a little off the meri- e had a column in this paper, we have the say" school. Actu-
all, another girl, Judith Dawn aian and finding the going a and since we've had a fen ally Wayne hasn't come out
••• TO LAC and Mrs. Dou pit tough... LAC Rud Beale complaints, we are now pre- with a reasonable explanation
Reich, a boy, James Ah!' ±requently tripping up the senting all the news we can;yet as to why his letters ar
...And to Sr""%27;"SF" Paieau, says its fast to play' rememiber trom the last couple[ rive here sans stamps.
Fr",%,2"? 4<; "?""S: cards, ut we understand the ot months. It we've mtssed Inbound we have SL c. T
al... otuced a o ioW card partner has enough anybody or anything, please Glauser from overseas as our
type cartoon plastered on LAC points to open the bidding ... accept most humble apologies. new SFCO, due sometime in
Willie Amirault's locker. Looks j/L Ken Peteh takes over at FR sf f II F/O To Th 1- August. FL J. H. Helgasonlike ood advice. and worth .. rs! o! a ommy omta" lk Into S ·+q, the Flight Trainer while FL son has returned (quite a and WO Scott should be breez-

ng a wax In 5erueIn pred Andrews takes a bit of while ago) from his course. ing in from Trenton any day
to see ••. The joys of cycl!" TD in Ottawa to learn how to We've had one departure now. Also from the east is FC2"",,"""g",%,,P' F operate a RU in vrparatuon and two arrivals. .. LAc Ary Guerrette who wiii e with usun anumn. ·r wc f his tr f t di •flat tires in as many days, no I or rans er o CJSLon on Wilkinson ha~ since departed
doubt one has depressed feel-·. Three new flying grease for the north country (Hol-
ln s about the ~tter. Glad monkeys Join the FE Sect10;1 berg) and we welcome LAC I} J. . y
4te can't drive the d and all sergeants: Dennis Tom Brabant trom the same] Uisil for ..

Ring Teale, our newly pro. love, Tom McCormack and place... We also have LAC
moted Flight Sergeant, selling Frank Milne; and a fresh pilot Terry Hallam from the real
out lock, stock and barrel, be. In the drivers section, F/L Tom north (Knob Lake)... We
fore leaving us for 3 Wing.._ Glaister; and F/L Gordie hope you enjoy it down here
Szt. Bob Davison, after on, Hynes found his way to our in the banana belt, boys.
nine years at the helm of San, Nav Section. To all you gen- We don't have anyone on
OR, bailed himself out. Startg lemen. 'welcome"... LAC leave yet, but LAC Doug Burr
the long drive to Washington Red Phillips buying his way is counting the days till he
today. Pretty good effort a+ out to enter his father's busi- goes (only a month and a half
that; after all, it took Mr. Ts in Edmonton •.F/L Paul to go!) ...LAC Dave Savory
Kennedy nearly forty years t4 Fannin off to Aylmer on a has been walking around with
make it ... S/L Red Hazlett Personal Safety Equipment a happy look on his face for
himself hosts the TAT team Course. We're not sure just the last month. His wife, Mary,
at Hazlett's Homey Haven what this entails and are won- had a baby boy, just what he
this week. Doing practue dering whether, on his return, wanted. Congratulations!...
SARAH homings up there, and he'll be packing parachutes, LAC Ron Moore might be con
bombing the beacon with mes. r assisting the pharmacist... sldered in his second child
sages written in verse o,, Yours truly proud of the fact hood since he is playing with
Brownie film... The end or he celebrated Victoria Day electric trains, but since he is
an era last week when th with a 15': pound spring. a member of the Comox Model
Kye Bay Sin Bin formally
closed its doors for the last
time with a final "Smash", .·
LAC Warren Kin trying for
two years to get a TD trip out
of Comox, finally had it made
when he was elected to go to
Kodiak. Packed his bag every
day for a week, then had to
lug it home again when the
Wx crossed him up, hasn't
made it yet... F/L BiII Vrad
enbur takes off for Victoria
Island where he will endeavor
to assimilate the Russian ton
gue. Got elected in typical
Air Force fashion, through an
aptitude for speaking Kurdish
.·. 407 Aircrew ball team
looking pretty sharp, but keep
an eye on that 47 Telecom
bunch... FIL Earl "Asym
metric Landing" Smerdon get-

.
'
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0MM-CHATTER Railroad club. we presume, tor_the summer months.

by GAVIN SEARLE'S
a • a

•
• 'He's going

to walk • •---11 miles •
today" •

•
•

Sounds amazing, but it's
true: the average youngster
walks, runs, skips and scur
ries approximately 11 miles
every day. So you can see
how vital it is that his shoes
fit properly, allow the feet
to function healthfully and
grow.
'That's why we recommend
Savage hoes. 'They'r well
made of good materials over
scientifically designed chil
dren's lasts.
And we understand the im
portance of correct fitting.
Our staff are trained to give
growing feet the attention
they di serve.

Searle's Shoes
ltd.

•
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This day did spend some
considerable time in journey
ing about the encampment via
shank's mare, and did enjoy
fully the time and effort ex
pended by he who planteth
about the environs the beau
teous array of posies, where
with to gladden the eye of any
who would take the pleasure
of looking and appreciating. A
green thumb is a wondrous
thing, indeed, and when it is
masterfully employed, should
be numbered among the arts.
There was held, this week

past, down Island, that tour
nament of the game of golf
which occureth yearly, and
has the appelation "Upper Is
land Golf Tourney;" and in
this competition just past,
there did emerge victorious,
one Squadron Leader Burgess,
he of the Queen's healers, and
this surprised u: not, for would
it not appear natural that one
whose profession is pusher of
pills could pursue with more
than normal celerity, a little
white pill through a predeter
mined route?
We do hear that the encamp

ment's fly-by-night company,
they who are apportioned the
numerals 409, have been ob
liged to undergo the horren
dous rigours of two days Sur
vival Training, this at the lake
called Buttle. And this do make
me envious, for it is at this
lake I do on occasion, Journey
for sweet pleasure's sake, cir
cumstances and spouse per
mitting, and I do fail to ap
preciate the value inherent in
this site. as a place wherein
there may be difficulties of
survival.
There did visit upon the

Squadron of Demons, a troop
of soldiers of the banner of
Stars and Bars; and the fly
ing sailors of the Manor of

McCarthy did deem It their
duty to entertain these neigh
bours with lusty merriemak
ing, and they did host them
at the Mess made or Officers,
yea, even with muslk, and
song, and w:ne, and games.
But the guests did yearn for
the season of Christmas, say
ing that this was the festival
they did most enjoy, and was
the happiest of times. In order
to better simulate the Yule
tide, they did venture out
upon the grounds of the Mess,
and they did hew down trees,
which they did then trans
port into the Mess, and erect
therein. And so did they enjoy
themselves to the full. and did
have Christmas in May. And
I was pleased to know them
happy in our house, and did
conclude it was a good thing
that they wished to celebrate
Christmas, for had they des
ired to celebrate Independence
Day it were a far harder thing
to provide them with a revo
lution, than with a fir tree.
Those people who do under

take to transport the belong
ings of those of us who serve,
upon the occasion of our
transfer, do indeed perform
many miracles. I envy not the
task of those heroes of haul
ing who must package the ef
fects of Cue-Wight of Arma
ment, for his journey to Rock
clitfe. For Cue-Wight doth
own not only the dragon
whereof we spoke before, but
samples of all the flotsam and
jetsam of Father Time and
Mother Earth: skeletons hath
he, in his closet, both male
and female; trunks full of
rocks, and chests full of wood,
and bits of wood that are not
wood at all, but are stone, and
seeds, and weeds, and flora
and fauna of all descriptions,
all dug up from the earth, or

A great number of the boats
now in use are smooth hulled
and, if for any reason the boat
capsizes, offer little oppor
tunity to those who are thrown
into the water to observe the
standard safety rule of hold
ing onto or staying with the
boat.
The B.C .safety council rec

ommends that all owners ot
pleasure boats equip their
vessels with "rubbing strips"
or "spray rails" adapted to
provide hand-holds for such
emergencies. They will serve a
similar purpose to those who
may fall overboard or for any
other reason may require ls7
"hang on." The illustration ±
above shows how.

1. A plece of 1" x 1" hard
wood stock to reach from a
suitable point art of the bow
stem as shown, and continu
Ing aft, is fixed to each side
of the boat with 316" or %"
rust-proof bolts and washers.
The ends of the strips are ta
pered to fit smoothly to the
hull. The aft end may finish
at the transom or continue
into the swim grid. A similar
strip should be fitted on the
inside of the hull, to serve as
a batten or clamp and provide
reinforcement.

2. Hand-holds are provided
by placing I" by 1" blocks or
aero worsen use rant snal
the hull at each point where
the rail Is drilled for a bolt
approximately every 10" or 12"
cast up by the sea, pickled in
formaldehyde, and smelling to
heaven. Pandora's Box could
contain naught so strange as
these. A happy landing, Cue
wight, and happy digging in
the fossils of Ottawa.

A good evening to all, and
especially to all young bucks
pursuing the sport of the
season, The Chase of the
Female Flight Cadet.

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
heels, Wagon Wheels, etc.
e Re-tire Baby Carriagc

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN ...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

Station Auto Club
Complete Shell Service

Marine Gas and

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER

including
Oil

Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even-
' ing after I7:30 hrs. and all day Saturday.

Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. Tools

available upon request.

Cumberland
Phone 55

OPEN

Lake Trail Road
Phone 992

ALL DAY SATURDAY

Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day Sat-
urday for minor or major repairs,

DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue.

Ports Orders Filled Doily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING

Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge.

HOURS OF BUSINESS.
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs

Saturday 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

S

Harry Blather
HIS OCCASIONAL DIARY

Hand-Holds Can Save Lives
4. The combination hand:

hold and "rubbing strips" 95
"spray rails" are fitted to the
boat as low down as possible
to the water line without im
peding or interfering with the
operation of the boat.

depending on hull construe
tion.
3. Hand-holds may also be

provided by using 1" by 2'
stock and notching out a num
ber of spaces to provide the
necessary grips.

-- -.='

EATO iking Motors
For Carefree Boating

You'll have years of carefree boating pleasure with one of these fine VIKING Motors on your boat.
Features include: Complete silencing from top to bottom, manual starters on all models (including elec
tric), two-tone removable glass fibre hoods. All models from 5 h.p. have 3 position gearshift.

3 H.P.
LIGHTWEIGHT

EATON Price, Each

5 H.P.
MANUAL

EATON Price, Each

14900 24 .00

15 H.P.
MANUAL

EATON Price, Each

399.0
EATON Price, Each

) h.p. Manual EATON Price, Each

60 H.P.
ELECTRIC

al

A complete line of Evinrude Motors also on display in our

EATON Price. Each

9200»
·T.EATON C?

Outdoor Garden Shop cs,,"A ».us»

' '
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PLAY BALL!!

Thursday, June 1, 196l

OFFICIALLY OPENING the first home game of the Station baseball team, "The
Hawks' is the Commanding Officer GIC RF Miller at the plate, with W/C J
cCarthy acting as catcher and team member... colling the pitch.

Y •IS
o

€
A strong Navy aggregation finished in order of military

of golfers walked away with precedence, with avy ou in
the Tri Servi'e Golf Champ- front, not too closely followed
ion1ship a: the Gorge Vale by the Army, with the RCAF
Course in Victoria on 25 and G slightly in the rear.
May. In the individual honours, o! the social function and sta-
The 12 Air;Orce Olfers com- Major MacDonald and Lt. ed the Navy had a set pre

pgting for both tem and In- Wright, both of the Arm, led edence in running a tourna
diidua! honours consisted of with 161 strokes to tie for the ment that will be hard for theGC Archarm:sul and WO! low gross. SL Burgess and
lmnond of Station 'ancou- CPO Naysmith came next with other services to maintain in

ver, SL Harvey and Sg.. Li- 164 each which was CPO Nay- future events.
intgston of Station Sea Island, smith the other rank low gross
SL Westgae and F L Mick, trophy. G C Archambault was
R.AF Component Esquimalt, the hidden hole prize win
aid SL Burgess, FL Fink, ner and WO2 Solmond won the
FYO Sherratt, WO2 utt, S.. prize for good sportsmanship.
Wellander and Cpl. Thompson A most pleasant social gat;-'
of sw lion Comox. erlng was held following the I 'o
b, c/Jc rc,u::, UUJdlng o:·cr flnal 18 /Jol . At this functior

the 36 holes played, in bauti- Commodore Groose presented
fa Victoria unshine, on the the trophies to the winners The Northwest Air Show
firs day, and in the pouring and welcomed the visitors to slated for Grand Prairie on
rain on the Friday, the team Naden. June 18 continues to shape up

as the major entertainment
event for the Peace River

GC Archambault and Lt.
wright thanked the Navy for
their respective services, and
both stressed the high calibre

Sales New and used
Guaranteed

T, • Insured trucks
IOil] erieneed drivers

R • AU types of tnih"edllS aairs anad service

ISL, " TAIL.
One MIle South of Courtenay on Island Hiha

Box 235 Phone 502
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country this summer.

Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw It In The

COURTENAY

Hwks Lose
The RCAF Hawks officially

opened the baseball season on
the station ball diamond I.st
Wednesday, hosting the Cour
tenay Arbutus.
The Commanding Officer,

G/C R. F Miller, threw the
first pitch of the game with
WC McCarthy behind the
plate to officially open the new
park
The Hawks scored three

runs on single hits by Chuck
Hazelton. Bob Dennault, B!II
Taylor, Barry Sadler and Ken
Toppay. Courtenay Arbutus
picked up seven runs on hits
by Lehtoneen, Montgomery
and Bosomworh.
Ken Toppay was the start

ing pitcher for the Hawks and
gave up nine hits before he
was relieved in the seventh in-

Opener
ning by Doug McPherson who
gave up three hits .
Courtenay pitchers wer

Bosomworth and Pratt who
only gave up six hits between
the m:to make the final score
7-3.
Next league game scheduled

will be again played at the
PMQ park on Sunday, 4 June
ith two game, the first at
1400 hrs and the other at 1800
hrs. The Hawks will also again
be hosting the Arbutus team.

wash 8 Dian!ets
at a Time
at the

Comox Pinky
75c

MOBILE HOME

SPORTING GOODS

Tents, Coleman Stoves, Etc.
SEE US TODAY FOR AN

INEXPENSIVE WEEK OR A WEEKEND

lo,fe,Sr
SEE

. The airforce has announced
ln spite of all the drivel able-bodied humans on this that a Hercules troop and car

printed in Totem Times re- continent alone. Therefore, go transport, a C.119 "Flying
4rding cricket, Station Co- ball chasing and hitting is a Boxcar" and a search and res- T:. d S
nox actually took to the field serious business and no joking cue Otter will be on hand. ire an porting Goods Ltd,
st.day, 21 May, a! MEM- matter. They will be parked adja- Phone 505 Co ·teno BCMORIAL PARK. V a« ur mn@y, 1..• smearer. re comos cricketers tsyea, cent to a«e none area wt/',,3? !22?";1,}",k;".[{a ray game at comox is, itors my est a close view.Ir- ---,
- and coped fairly wen ~,Saturday. They payea in the/ Combined with the acroba-[] ]
~';t_e or an. tl e odds. middle c_>f the soccer field on tic display to be staged by the t 1•

·: along piece of matting : Red Knight in the T-33, the
.The A·r Force cricl:e:ers "'. , · • g , som.e- three aircraft will mean that an entade 9 runs and wer all ou times know as Wheeler's Mis-
some more than once. Ho4 take). Some reputable local he airforce contribution to

Citizens also Pn ti I •nd d the Northwest Air Show will·fer, the antics of the Island , " arue:pate an
tickers seemed to amu. Proved that even civilians are be a major one.
the crowd which number prone to the same type of
approximately SIX. The A. mental disorders as our serv
Frce XI were soon on he a ing sons. Anyway, all the
tack in the field and the de. chaps enjoyeG ne game and
vastating bowing very quick;_ are playing again June 3 and 4
ly dismissed the bes oi ±aganist Vancouver on the Sta- Totem Times
South HIII batsmen. Again, 'ion Sports Field.
and however, the opposiuon[/Six Swimming Bus Monitors ore required for the ]
tought valiantly and passed] RCAF Comox Community Recreation Commission ]
the Comox score of 89. The SPECIAL FOR THE ~ I S S 'game ended by _mutual _accord] (} ummer Swimming Classes at Courtenay Memorial {
1vhen SouL'1 HIii made 90 runs ,~ Pool during the months of July and August. Appli- !.'
for the lo s of sel"en wlckcts. ~ / & 1
All in all. this was an en- Padualina \{.\\,'.

1

\\~'.11 1,..·· _ cations may be submitted in your own handwriting to 1
coursing_day tor cricket st] d W/OR Parker, P.O. Box 217, RCAF, Comox. [
~ox. While it was clearly CZ f
sf5own that none of the Comox l APPLICATION DETAILS [
portsmen was a potential oS , t

test cricketer, it was apparent] The applicants may be: Male_or Female, 17 to 1g
that the desire tor more cames] ot ae - Honest - Reliable - capable of handiin, },$? j
and enthusiasm for this rath- Our Graduation Gift to You ren from 6 to 16 years old - Aiihouih "" en t-rd t 1 .«. trained swimmers will be given pref;' ot essential, jer weIra 1orm o1 exercise were] ployment, Applicants win 'be , nce in this em- ]
real. 1 not amazing the, save $14.95 on a Charcoal loading us djipiiie., union{",,,%,,ervtse tie
lengths to which adults will go ren to and from swim classes. 1an ing of child-
to hit a ball with a bat in a English Wool Worsted Suit monitors will be responsible f, "??,, during classes
pre-determined manner? They { waiting instruction. Rates f IseIpiine of children
%..,"%1"% %$/ o, sos. 55%% [4 iiii % 5+"t.3" "son vi
travel _miles in order to rush] JJ lours of work will be 8:30 to 1:30p 3around on a suitably arranged ,, .. i m.- days each week
field chasing a ball-which has Uniforms will be provided by tI
usually been specially made tori Comox Recreation Commist," employer (RCAF
tJ c.;e performances. One must V• & T f
#. "inEl IC ony Sthis day and age, however,
since it is a serious business;
indeed it probably is the source
of livelihod for thousands of

p

Swim

'

ing Bus •onitors

I---------------·-'

Successful applicants will be r ,
of wori wiii_'is iici con!]:""!,o lg a contragt
cants under 18 years of age wij " Commission. Appl1-
to work on this project. require parents consent

TRAIL
TREASURES

With ILES

FISHING REGULATIONS
Several individuals have approached me on problems in

volving the Interpretation of the many and varied fishing regu
lations governing fresh water fishing on Vancouver Island.

•

•

~-------------Some have been fined, oth-
ers warned for infractions
which they were unaware that
they were committing. Regula
tions which, so far as they
were concerned, do not appear
in the B.C. Sport Fishing Reg
ulations pamphlet which most
fishermen accept as their bible
and trusting it implicitly, look
no further.
One lad claimed he was

fined for fishing in the Punt
iedge River between the Pow
er House and Diversion Dam.
It Is not my Intention to
champion his case nor to ques
tion the legality of the charge
against him. I am not fully
conversant with his case. I
merely intend to point out
the ease with which a person
may unwittingly commit an
offence against the fishing
regulations which could result
in his arrest.
The only regulation dealing

with this specific area is under
··Vancouver Island District."

79 (3) "No person shal fish
for, take, kill, or have in his
possession any salmon in that
portion of the Puntledge Riv
er designated by fishing
boundary signs extending up
stream from the Power Sta
tion of the B.C. Power Com
mission to the diversion dam
of the B.C. Power Commission
during the period from June
15th to September 15th, both
inclusive."

£at
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In MIHtary UnI
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
71I View St. - Victoria

83I I. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

BOATING NEWS

-
1;
I

----·
Don Wenslcy

Business Promoter

Now this regulation in no
way implies that it is illegal
to fish for trout in this por
tion of the Puntledge, nor is
there any other regulation
which may be construed to
mean that trout fishing in this
area is prohibited at any time
of the year. Yet the lad who
was fined claims he was not
fishing for salmon.
One can see how extremely

difficult it could be to con
vince the game warden that
one is fishing for trout and
not salmon, particularly if he
was using a spinning rod and
line heavy enough to land a
salmon if he happened to
catch one. Also, a great many
fishermen are turning to light
er and lighter gear, even in
salmon fishing. This well
known fact once again makes
it difficult to convince the
warden that one is after trout
and not salmon. Circumstan
tial evidence can be damning.
It is my opinion that since

only a short part of the year
and a comparatively small
area is involved, to be on the
the safe side one should steer
clear of this area during the
period mentioned.
Another regulation to keep

in mind is that which appears
under "Province Wide Regula
tions-Closed Areas":
78 (I) 'The Minister of the
Department of Recreation and
Conservation may permit or
prohtbit angling in non-tidal
waters for a specified period
by posting or causing to post
notices to that effect in a
post office of the district to
which this permission or pro
hibition applies."
It never enters the minds of

most of us to check the near
est post office to the area we
intend to fish for such notices.
However, if our local fish and
game club could see their way
clear to apply the necesary
pressure to have all such no
tices posted In the Station
post office, this would certain
ly be a step toward obviating
the possibility of being fined
for committing breaches of
fishing regulations.
TOBA INLET
Toba Inlet looms in the not

too distant future. Last year's
trout fishing stories of this
area are being retold. I don't
remember that the stories
were quite as spectacular then
as they are now, but they did
sound wonderful last year.
This is one area which I must
fish this summer, and it looks
like July will be the month.

Ryan Road
Comox

FISIIING REPORTS
WIth the arrival of better

weather, fishermen have be
gun to turn to salt water fih
ing. The few odd days of good Canadians spend thousands
weather have seen a few fish of dollars on the problem of
ermen venturing out in hopes weight distribution.
of tying into a run of blue- This is also a boating prob
back. Unfortunately at the lem, and should be given just
time of this writing there have as much serious consideration
been no reports of a blueback as much serious consideration.
run. Weight distribution afloat is
FS Remus caught a 10 pound considered in relation to boat

spring near Yellow Rock and performance.
Mr. Ross of the CE Section Proper load distribution
caught an 8 and a 9 pound should be taken into consider.
spring in the same area over nation for safety's sake too.
the weekend of the 6-7th of It's easy to imagine what
May. Commercial fishermen would happen if you put your
were at that time bringing in motor, gas cans, camping gear,
5 to 7 per day, but they were fishing tackle, passengers and
very deep. yourself in the back of a boat.
Over the same weekend., Roy Then there are those who,

MacDonald caught a 3 lb., 2 lb. suddenly becoming naval
and 12 trout at the Upper architects, decide to convert
Campbell dam. He was using 14-foot runabout into a
worms and small spinners. An sharp looking cabin cruiser.
unfortunate accident ended Their motives may pe the
their fishing trip. HIs sister 1est, but the results could be
caught a hook in her eyelid disastrous.
and had to be taken to Camp-
bell River to have it removed. When a designer puts a cab
Aside from a shiner, she is/on a boat. he compensates/ T [JR
none the worse tor her cxperi- for the additional weight and S[JPPOR
enee. higher centre ot gratty y ADVERTISERS

making the boat wider. This is
I visited the oyster River'done fo provide a stable base/ THEY MAKE THIS

Saturday morning, 6 May, for tor the cabin.
a it ot ty tushing. I caught/ By the same token, a cabmr. PAPER POSSIBLE
nothing, but Roy MacDonald t t dc ·d fc '
iii«s. iis itvoi.oil"""""=first cast using a small spoon "
in spinning gear. It was a
beautiful, sunny day and while
we didn't catch much. we thor
oughly enjoyed the outing.
The following weekend I had

to take a hurried trip to Otta
wa, so I wasn't able to get ars
fishing in. I understand it was
a dull, rainy weekend, so I
guess I didn't miss much. The
0-80 degree heat in Ottawa
drove be to take the first avail
able aircraft back to this
beautiful moderate climate
and magnificent scenery of
salt water and snow-capped
mountains.
If you have ever been for

tunate enough to have trav
elled by slow moving aircraft
from Pat Bay to Comox over
the beautiful Gulf Islands, you
will agree when I say that
there is no part of Canada to
equal this area in scenic
beauty.

RCAF Art
Contest Open
The RCAF Is sponsoring a

Canadian-wide Art Exhibition
and contest open o all RCAF
personnel and dependents, At
tached Allied Forces Personnel
and Civilian Employees. The
exhibition covers two categor
ies, Amateur and Professton
al. In both categories there
are three classifications of
art, Paintings, Drawings and
Prints. Closing dates for all
further information contact
the Recreation Centre, Local
87.

ash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky

Agents

for

North

American

Ven Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

will make the craft top heavy
So leave major redesigning

of your pleasure boat to the
architect. A shifting load, as
those approaching middle age
will agree, is something !so
to be reckoned with.
A heavy-loose object, such

as a batter or 1oaced ice chest,
might slide to the low side in
rough weather and add just
enough weight to bring dis
a.:ter. ·
So stow your gear securely.
Load distribution also a!

fects performance.
Mos! outboards are planing

boats, therefore too much
weight forward or aft will af
feet the boa's p:aning ability
and decrease its performance.
Experiment by shitting

equipment and pasengers to
different places in your boa
until you gel a smooth, level
ride.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Sides lb. 48c
Side Ib. 48c

Hind Quarters I. 59c
Front Quarters Ib. 42c

Includes Cutting, Wrapping and Freezing

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Check Our Retail Counter

Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

SIZING PROCESS

Phone 1138 Your precious knit dresses become like new cgcin
with gentle FASHIO! -FI ISH 'Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SE.VICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY TIL I P.M.

F .S 2
for

s
Serving Wallace Gardens, Ty Park and the Airport Are

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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quite normally reach th!: 4-
year-old stage a little ahead
of the time or a little behind
time or he may be of such a
entle nature that even at his

worst, he does not go far out
f bounds, Or he may be of

such a vigorous nature that at
every age he is more or less out
of bounds. Furthermore, even
at a rather disorderly stage,
there my be times when his
environment fits especially

By "Mommy" we!l with his own personal
ARNING ABOUT needs, when hl behavior is "
AGE LEVEL: quite calm. And lastly, some

Most of you will realize that children seem to be relative
ny description of age levels ly in harmony and at peace
uch as the above is a gross within themselves even at age
over-simplification. When the when their behaviour is quite
charact :ristic behavior for any disturbing to those around
given age is described, it does them. (From personal experi
nut mean that ALL children or ence I think this latter bit is
that age will behave just that a gross understatement).
way ALL of the time. In fact, Thus it i more important
some of them wil! behave that for parents to recognize the
way scarcely any of the time. thy'hms of growth, the alter-
Tak four years of age a: an nations between expansive and

example of what is ment and inwardized ages or between
what is not meant by these harmonious and inharmonious
t, characterizaions. The periods, and to recognize that
child of this age is described calm is very often followed by
as being characteristically ex- storm and vice versa, than to
pansive and "out of bounds" xpeet their own child to fit CDR. J. F. DOW, Exec. Officer of VP.47 welcomes F/L K. A. Petch and his crew
in almost every field of be- exactly into any given time- on their arrival at Ault Field on an exchange visit with the US Navy. Shown with
haiour you will get from an table or pattern. Each child the XO and F/L Petch are (left to right): Lcdr. A. M. Addy, VP.47 ASW Officer,
average child developing at an is an individual, and that must F/L G. M. McPherson, F/O T. Nacu, F/O R. Thompson, F/O J R. Ruohonemi, F/)
"average" rate. At bout this,/always be kept in mind• S.M. Hoffer, Lt. (jg) L. S. Scott, VP.47 PRO, and Sgt P. E. Sayers.
time, in many chldreh, c0mes ]t js a]so eXtremely [mnD0It-[
a period of oversecure, over- ant to remember that every
confident, out-of-bounds be- age has its positive as well as
havior which is in marked con- it: negative aspects, and that
trast to the period of general there is always a "better" side
insecurity which preceded it even to the "worse" ages. At a Commanding Officer's
(around 3%) and also in con- This, I think, must be Na- ceremonial parade held on
trast to the period of calm, tare's way of helping parents May 19, three Airforce per
sunny, good adjustment which keep their sanity). The 4-year- sonnel from the Station were
came around three years of old may often seem overbold,
age. but he t least expresses a self-
However, it is the order in confidence and an independ

which these stages follow each ence which he lacks at 3%.
other thatis most important- The 6-year-old may often be
far more important than the rebellious, aggressive, demand
exact age at which any certain ing, selfish, but he also shows
child reaches any one of these a tremendous enthusiasm and
stages. And each child gives love of life. Some things may
his own individual .wist to be terrible to him, but others
th se age sequences. Also im- can be equally wonderful. He
portant is the fact that periods may hate you one minute but
ot relatively calm equilibrium he loves you madly the next.
tend to be followed and pre- And seven, though he may at
ceded by periods when the be- times be morose and moody,
havior is less calm, less well complaining and unhappy,
adjusted. often expresses a great
Among the many possible thoughtfulness and restraint

exceptions to the suggestion which comes as a pleasant
tha behavior in general change after the boisterous
around 4 tends to be out of ness of six.
bounds, could be the follow. Thus each new age may
+ bring changes for the worse,
First of all, your child may but it is also quite certain to

ring other changes for the
better. Try to discover the good
(sometimes_ it's hard to find!)
while at the same time you
smooth over the bad. (In our
house this latter is expressed FO N. Ernst

±er w is ""lean.var""a i). Engineers Visit
In my next column I will LISTEN TO THE

start with the weeks of infancy On Monday, 22 May, mem
and I hope that those of yo,bers of the Engineering In
whose children are past thug stitute of Canada visited Sta
age will still read itone can tion Trenton on the invitation
never really be sure that there of the commanding officer,
will never be another "infant G/'C WIIllams.
in the house. After a dinner in the off1-

cer's mess, they were escorted
to the new cantilever hangar
which has recently been built
to accommodate the new
transport aircraft, the CC-106.
Following the tour, members

were afforded the opportunity
to inspect the aircraft and
were briefed on the operation
and instrumentation available
in the aircraft.

Thursday, June 1, 196l Thursday, June 1, 1961

awarded the Canadian Forces
Decoration.
FO N. Ernst, CDI. AR Jes

sop and Cpl. S. Kiraly have

earned the honor of placing
the letters CD after their
names.
The requisite for this award

reads in part:
"have completed the re
quired period of service,
have undertaken all requir-

Good Clean
USED CLOTHING

For Men, Women
and Children

Cash Prices Paid for
Used Boys' Clothing
in Good Condition

SECOND-HAND
CLOTH I NG STORE
Next to Simpsons-Sears

ELK
HOTEL

PATROL SQUADRON

MARViii,
47 WELCOMES 407 CREW

ed phases of training and
duty and are certified by
the responsible service
authorities as efficient and
in every way deserving of
the award."
On behalf of the personnel

at Station Comox, we say
congratulations!

Comox, B.C.
,

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY. JUNE 3

Airfore Show
with

Airman Ai
on

Salmon-in-a-mo - seafood Sauce
Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk: Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sllced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork:

sorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

I

BARBECUE SPARERIBS
TURKEY A LA KING

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestle Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy RO!ls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

Burden
CFCP - Dial 1440
Sunday at 1215 Hours

DI!
SUI?DAY
!UIE 18

SEND A

re e

Radio l
Controlled {
co 4

Serving Como
District and l

oii@fTi {] towls's Dr
Nev ?' h,ms»

-------_:__j

Coutts
Hallmark
Card

5 - 5

\

•

•

•

9i/t -5«qqcutiono
0 Pipes e Cigars • Razors

" Camera o Tobacco • Shaving Kit

tore
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This week at SAFEWy"."","PS

W
0

W

ec

elebrating Cur 32nd Anniversary
h Outstanding Values for You!

O Value Packed 4-Page Flyer
eway Special! ,€C

nversary
White or Chocolate Layer Cake ... with cream filling and smooth
creamy icing...Made by Ann Spencer......---.-..--------.---.-----------

Reg. 79 Value . • • 0 Special

Fancy Peaches
ft Drinks ~·.~::~~N•. ,2•••. ,., .

TOWN HOUSE, 15-o:. tin ...--..-.......

Grapefruit

....

4tr 73
10 for $1.00

uck or Round Bone
Roast Beef•• a-

Florida White or Pink

Prices Effective

31 to
June 3

.-.-..-

···········-············ ------·······-··----········-·- .. -- .. -- -- - - - .

Ib.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

»

lbs.

]
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Guardhouse -----------------------

?zj? ronmE {
POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS,
CHEMIST WARNS TIIURSDAY, JUNE I THURSDAY, JUNE 8 j
scarorough. England A1so sat. Matinee) {
Girls wearing nylon panties Also Sat. Matinee) {

can cause explosions or fires, FLIGHT TO THE LOST WORLD
chemist J. L HOWLETT told a • {
conference of the Royal Soc- HONG KONG F Lamas - Orson Wells j
iety for the Prevention of Rory Calhoun - Barb. Rush {
Accidents. i
Tests on female clerical SATURDAY, JUNE 10 i

statt wearing nylon underwear SATURDAY, JUNE 3 SCAPEGOAT }
and leather shoes revealed THE DAY THEY ROBBED Bette D ·i }charges of 600 volts after l A. Guinness - et.e av° ;
walking 25 yards." The BANK of ENGLAND {
HOWLETT suggested women {

work1ng In dangerous loca-1 Aldo Ray - Hugh Griffiths SUNDAY, JUNE 11
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES tions should wear "conduct- sAL }

is toot«ear." shoes @at [{jjE }
E_ ELLEJ',1' RADIO :mcl d di t ti 1 t l It j SUNDAY, JUNE -1 jwoul issapate he electric.y ascw iv {

TV SERVICING [as fast as the undies generate, FERRY TO [?a ,susu_ :cs_ j
ccvcut @ Pe a4 Tel. oG Ijjjjg-REN i •Park area. Finest and most Danscr To Aircraft HONG KC "!l Ilk{'il "}
modern equipment available. Effective Immediately, Afr Orson Wells _ Curt. Jurgens • • • '•t ~ , :_ •
Guaranteed work carried out Force Police patrols will be t>, ?lf.{: {
by graduate engineer with over Instituted to cover the nreas · 41:.\ ~ r.: . ;
10 years experience. [ot numbers 7,1 and 3 hangars/} TUESDAY, JUNE 6 [[Riis±ldi '
RATES ALWAYS REASON- /during normal working hours. f: "7' i

T57 DODGE Regent sedan. S ABLE ANTENNAS, MASTS AII Airwomen and female ·2 #,, -kt'st'ill {
cylinder, automatic, good. na ACCESSORIES ALWAYS clerical personnel in or around ,".5, j

Let's talk about price. 12 ft. AVAILABLE the above mentioned hangars yr q 4,jig%%2 i
clinker built boat, full fibre- Installations a Specialty. /Ill be checked for nylon pqpe: i l
glassed. 5 h.p. Wisconsin en- underwear. j 1,;--...-. A rn,u~ A. t/AXl!JJI l'iO~~CTIOW Jl :
ire. t@rwsf@ and reverse/T. E. cap«n Pone 238%1 #ere wt »e two ravine {@OR iR[Sp@ [_ ii rsa"li}
gear, $175. Al Herron, Locnl 74, FOR SALE patrols consisting of: I ~
or rt. roor Ta.e -aner. tons/is» cl Pc@is iii#j.4{#} Tvs, JvsE 13 {

FOR RENT insulated, ~~" mahogany LAC Dewar THE BEAST o~ :.io7 LI I Off! FIL ' EfRO.I JOHii AfHIE ri:i r 1·panelling, sleeps 4, dinette r 1arson 1cer ' zMAL1SI·KERR·FRANCIS flseating. cupboards and ward- Standing. } HOLLOW MOUNTAIN
h I ( b) Cpl Casselton I KEENAN TROY Pre<..eo!~ ty 1

robe, etc. Also, 1952 Chrysler ' i wArwernos. Guy Madison - Pat Medina G
Windsor Deluxe in excellent Cpl. McCreary } WYNN·DONAHUE icrwcoc° i

working order. BOTH for Sl,- Liaison Officer PO i.-----------------------------------------------
200 or nearest cash offer. Wight (Stn Armt)
(Would sell trailer separately). A panel of experts will sit in
Phone 595Y1. judgment to arbitrate all ar

guments that come up, to de
nylon, rayon, latex and Egyp
tian cotton. The panel will
be composed of:
President, WOI AG Horton
Members: WO2 J Kolisnek

FS Cave
Mrs Stitt

REMEMBER- LADIES, SUP
FORT THE EMPIRE!! WEAR
LANCASHIRE COTTON.
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8I#III'EM.IA
To place an advert, please con
tet Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
o the CTSO. phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE

SEWING .LACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand ne machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Ph. 242.

SEWIYG MACHINE Parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, PIaft, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

MARCONI six-speaker stereo-
combination. Electric Singer

sewing machine. Console mod
el. RCA I7 inch TV, collapsible
clothes drying rack. Ph. I616R1
-- FL V Gammie, Apt. 111C.

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE- 2 bedroom
house on 1 acre. Basement,

auto. oil furnace, close to air
port. Good revenue property,
$7,000. Terms can be arranged.
Phone 144-R3. PMQ 1IA4-F.

2 BEDROOM house on 1 acre.
Basement, auto. oil furnace,

close to airport. Good revenue
property, $7O00. Terms can be
arranged. Phone 144R3, PMQ
114F.

COTTAGE--MISS!on HiII, Cour-
tenay. Bedroom, kitchen,

bathroom and living room
with fireplace. $50. Available
June 1. Contact F L MacKel
vie, 1464X1.

ENSURE THAI

YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN
BY DEADLINE

SECTION NEWS ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSURE

PUBLICATION

Got a 9x 12 Cotton Rug?
ash it for 75c

at the
Comox Pinky

Reminiscences
Continued from Page 5

to us the remembrance of the
drill instructor we described
in our initial effort in this
direction. One of his favourite
tricks was to call all us poor
recruits to attention about
three times in a row; after
several efforts in this direc
tion, he would single out a
poor unfortunate and demand
of him ,'When I call out AT-

ention", what do you think
I want to see?" The unfortun
ate would stammer through
something to the effect that
the staff-sargeant wanted to
see the whole platoon come to
attention. "No," he would
roar, ''when I call you to at
tention I want to see nothing
but a cloud of dust, and when
that dust clears, I want to see
30 bloody statues. Now, let's
try it again."

ci.$iw95Ewe7
i June 1st-2nd- 3rd '
i I..EE±.EE±Es.±±±EEE.±SE%Es.I Children's

ssue .. 149 5, Ch +hs.ass.."iii "mer loihest
e.. gay, men': Ha»aria swig_ A oreat variety. sees ? [a Girls' Bathing Suits... 1.98t6 3.98 ES

& Small-Medium-Large. Regular 1.39....... Girls' Panties, 6 to l4.:........-.......... 35c! ~~~~f~~a ~o:?nTu~~Sin~!i~~~:S~nette. Sturdy construction.·1.49 ~- ••••··------•-- ~••••· ·-•• "!
: Good size •..••..•....•.•....................................✓- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ONLY gs ~~~r~ct fJ{ ;0~~~~5 a~id c~f~~~ 39c

%A%54%"7..-. -...1.49 .±:"
sis..." Ea!±..£,#%

! SPECIAL BUY . Boys' Jeans. Sanforized 2.98 to 4.95 .1
i/GIFTS L, 4. LuN-• slues G.arr».g ~r » 'or the 'si .alleS KITTS Pedal Pushers......... 1.98to3.98
-
• Sult:iblc for high school Boys' Summer Br.refs
z girls or ladies. Cotton ·--...-..-..--..... 49~ Q J? ~\' I summer skirts in beige, Boys' Bathing Sur·ts
j Jane fade "#$ E@; s±fr-a# ......":"22?
lj 'Kenwood Blankets 9.95 to21.50 I s~~ci~f ••~ 'i~99 Swim Fins, BEACH TOYS

r.a a. ».1os "%k;;;1z,"s ssn4
wate±so sheets...... »air 6.75+6 10.95 larbeueS HAVE FUN IN THE sUN

!!5 I Pillow Coses pair 1.19 to 4.95 Have fun this year.
There's not hjn that a«woe«en«««·+++++«+·or+er+aw+res+rs+rs++rs+as+res+s¢-2! [ Steam Irons •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16.95 to 21.95 ~~~~s b~ert~~u/ha~ok~~t LAVER

• I Right now you can save fs: I Electric Coffee Makers Toasters 20% on any barbecue or
ii your choice. Save as much

Electric Kettles Mixmasters H as $6.00 on this outstand-: • I Ing sale, Th ,Electric Hand-Mixer Breakfast Sets Rerular 3.98 to 12.98 ere's a Reason why most people on .
ljL. _ -- Save 20 North V.A. SHOP AT LAVER'S
',EE.LITITZTEITEEEIIEELLLTTTTTTETTIETIEIEEIEAILIHILLIIILILLELIEAILEIIELLLLLILIIIIIIEIIIIIILIEIIIIIEEEIEEEIIBIILIHILILLLIE agTIEIIIIIIIID'

I
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Day O# T
rings Tour

elax
Of Facilities

"'------------

With a day off to relax, some twenty-odd members of
the B.C. Lions football club paid a visit to Station Comox,
on Sunday, July 9, and toured the facilities.
The same bus that picked"

the players up at their hotel ters to make the 11 o'clock
took them on a tour of the curfew.
station before pulling up to Many comments were made
NO. 7 Hangar where a static on the hospitality of the per
display of aircraft awaited sonnel on the station, and the
them. general feeling of the players
They had the opportunity to was that they were looking

examine the Neptune, CF-1oo forward to a return visit next
and T-33 first hand, as officers year.
from 407 and 409 squadrons-rem
explained their functions and w

"., ass» woo«a • Visiting Sports Reporters Comment
ejection seat and a survival
kit from a CF-100 seat pack.
The emergency rations ap
eared to Interest the players
and some even tasted them to
ensure that they were edible.
The flying gear of the jet

aircrew also fascinated squad
members, as fullback Bill Brit
ton tried on a crash helmet,
and compared it to his own
protective football helmet.
Having completed this ins

pection of aircraft, the players
were taken to the Sergeant's
Mess where they met infor
mally with the senior NCO's.
After a few friendly exchan
ges, they visited with the air
men in the Totem Inn.
Following this stop, the Lions

were taken to the Officer's
Mess where, following an in
formal meeting of the mem
bers, they had dinner.
Never has the mess seen such

appetites, as the athletes put
away enormous amounts of
food.
After dinner, many of the

football players proceeded to
the Totem Inn where a dance
was held in their honor.
At 10:30 they boarded a bus

to return them to their quar-

F-101
Starts

O

M 0h
Training
Now

The first of 10 two-man
crews left for the United States
this week to begin training on
the F-10I "·Voodoo" which the
RCAF is acquiring for its Air
Defence squadrons.
The first crew went to Grif

fiths Air Force Base in New
York, where they will attend
a six week course. At the end
of this month, nine crews will
take a 10-week course at Ham
ilton AFB, San Francisco.

Two noted soorts writers for the Vancouver doilies have
graciously consented to write a few lines on behalf of the
B.C. Lions Inter-Squad game sponsored by the Shrine or-
ganization. '

DENNY BOYD
Vancouver Sun Sports

. A long standing and high-
For two members of the 'Y respected reputction for

tireless work on behalf of
Lions, Sunday's game won't crippled children will be per-
be their first effort an be- petuated, Sunday, when the
half of the Shrine's work for B.C. Lions ploy their annual
crippled children. Inter-Squad Gome at Lewis

Before the annual east- Pork in Courtenay.
No one con say at this

west Shrine all-star games moment which squad will
were f inolly called off be- win the game but in the long
cause of impossible weather, run, the big winners will be
By Bailey and Norm Field- the crippled children cored
gate ployed for the western for bv the Shrine charities.
team on more than one This game will be one
occasion. more chapter in an illustri-
At that time they were us story of sacrifice and in

happy and eager to do their terest that hos mode the
part and, doubtlessly, they Shrine a beloved father to a
feel exactly the some about most deserving family, the
Sunday's contest. crippled children of Canada.

ADVANCE SALE TICKETS are on Sale in the REC CENTRE
There will be no tickets sold at the game

JIM KEARNEY
Province Sports

Air Cmdr. Lane
New AOC ATC

At a ceremony held at Sta
tion Trenton. AC F. S. Car
penter officially handed over
the duties of .Air Transport
Command to AC R. J. Lane.
Before the symbolic signing

of the handing over certifi
cate, a ceremonial parade was
led by the Commanding Of
ficer, G/C D. J Williams.
During his farewell speech,

AC Carpenter said the state
of mind necessary to assure
that the command could stand
in perpetual readiness to em
bark on a defence or rescue
mission on short notice existed
in Air Transport Command.
He went on to say, "You all

must know how proud I am
of you. It is my turn to leave
the command today, but I am
happy to turn over the best
possible command to AC
Lane."

'e

FORMER COLLEGE CLASSMATES, Lonnie Dennis and
and Curt Brown, trv their hand at the bowling game in
the "Totem Inn" during their tour of the station on
Sunday, July 9.

RCAF Top NATO Shooters
For the fourth year in a row, the Canadian Air Division

air-to-air gunnery team has won the Guynemer Trophy, sym
bolic of gunnery supremacy among the NATO air forces.

'!--------------The international com:peti- the Canadian team this year
tion was held this year at the by Prince Bernhardt of the
Royal Netherlands Air Force Netherlands.
base of Leeuwarden in the Next year plans call for a
northern Netherlands. new type of gunnery meet. In
The final results of the place of the current air-to-air

shoot were: Canada, 1352: gunnery competition, which
Belgium, 1104±; Netherlands, is won outright by one of the
1040; Denmark, 756, West national NATO teams partici
Germany, 617±; Norway, 514; pating. the 1962 meet will be
Italy, 298.. a fighter-bomber competition
The Canadian team consis- between multi-national teams

ted of a team of five pilots representing the two tactical
and 31 ground crew. The alr forces coming under the
Mark VI Sabre was the air- Allied Air Forces Central
craft used in both cine-gun Europe.
and live firing passes.

Cine-gun sorties are flown
against other aircraft of the
same type at 35,000 feet, while
live gunnery sorties are flown
at 25,000 feet against a towed
target.
Winner of the meet was de- For the first time in history

cided on the basis of the high- the colours of the Royal Can
est total point scoring. adian Air Foree were paraded
The Guynemer Trophy is outside Canada recently in

named after the famed French, traditional 'showing of the
fighter ace of the First Word' colours' ceremony at McChord
War, Captain Georges Guy- Air Force Base, near Tacoma,
nemer and was presented to Wash.

Escorted by the Guard of
Honour from Station Com1ox.
the colours were paraded in
the opening ceremony of the
McChord Air Force Base 4th
of July celebrations.
The participants consisted

of the colour party, under the
command of Fo Leonard
Haenni, the Station Como.x
Band and the RCAF Guard
of Honour under command of
F O Terry Neill.
During the parade, the Can

adian honour guard was in
spected by Major-General Von
R. Shores, Commander of the
25th NORAD Region at
MChord. .'

SPORTS AWARDS were given at o dinner held on July 7. Shown above ore the
members of the Rifle Team receiving their awards. Standing left to right): LAC
Baurguin, Cpl. Watson, LAC McPherson, LAC Talvitee, G/C RF Miller. Sitting
with the guest of honor, Herb Capp0zzi, is W/C JC McCarthy.

Color Party
At McChord

Demolition Starts
at Clo reshoIm
Demolition has begun on the

buildings of Station Clares
holm, once a flying training
school in Southern Alberta.

Crews have started tearine
down the station theatre and
chapel and are expected to
start wrecking the living
quarters shortly. "
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Published semi-monthly with the kIna permIssIon of
GC R. F. Miller, Command!ng Officer, R.C.A.F. Station, com1ox

The editor reserves the rig to edit copy to sult the
n.eds of the publication. Vies are those of tye individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the DN.D., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Manging Editor FO T. G. Fielding
407 Cor ·spondent LAC T. A. Herron
Sports S. Rec. O. Staff
Outdoors Editor WO2 E. H. Iles
Photo Editor Sgt. G. M. Nitschky
Advertising Manager LAC HI. R Belton
Circulo.t!on Manager Cpl. A. D. V. Burden I

Subscription rates: $2.00 per year. For advertising rates
caet he editor. Adverttg sad news de«ate the Thurs-l!,=,,,,,,,,,,,.,,a,a±,,,,,
day prior to publication date. - is a truly wonderful mission
Al'ticles may be reproduced wllbout permlss1on If credit .ls ~ In lending our youngsters into
civn at sntumes. « E (f7[4qr] (f]]yip1p [as knowiedge or Jesus cirsf as· l}k l! I saviour and Lord, and of help-

, ing them to "walk and talk"
e more nearly as Jesus would

CATHOLIC CHAPEL PROTESTANT CHAPEL ~have them do. Pray for these
9 FIL JJ CASTONGUAY young people as they continue

F/L DC DUNBAR their work at other coastal
- SUNDAY MASSES: 8 a.m. andl SUNDAY, IG JULY, 1961 points.

10 a.m. 8a.m.-HOLY COMMUNION
WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday 11 a.m.-DIVINE SERVICE
through Friday: 4:05 p.m. On the following two Sun-

SATURDAY: 8:30 a.m. days, 23 and 3O July, services
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: ill be conducted by a visiting

Saturday7 to 8 p.m. chaplain from Station Sea
SUMMER SCHOOL: 2 weeks Island. The 11 am. DlvIne
starting I7th July. Service will definitely be held

FIRST COMIUNION: 8 a.m. as usual, but check DRO's
Mass on July 30th. next Friday for the 8 a.m. Holy

COMBINED PARISH PICNIC: Communion Service.
Will take place next Sunday Thanks are extended to Mr.
I6thJuly) at Kin Beach, at Ralph Bobo and his team-
130 hours. mates from the Marine Medi-

NOTE:- Anyone who has cal Mission, Thetis Island,
transport available please p.C, for their work In the
contact as soon as possible: Vacation Bible School which
FS Kerwin - Local 422. ends Friday, 14 July. Theirs
In this issue of Totem Times

I would like to answer a ques- Some people noticed that
tlon I was asked quite often the Dominicans do not say
since I joined the Air Force: Mass as other priests do. The
What is exactly the purpose explanation is simple, they
and nature of the Order to still have the privilege to say
which I belong? Mass as they were saying it
I belong to the Dominican at the origin of the Order. In

Order also known as the Order the Middle Ages there were
of Preachers or Black Friars many ways of saying Mass.
Order. Founded in 1215 by Pope Pius V asked for unifor
St. Dominic, a Spaniard from mity, but gave the Dominican
the Old Castile, the Order of order permission to continue
Preachers, as this name in the old way.
strongly suggests, has its pri-
mary vocation preaching and
teaching.

Most of the Dominicians are
especially trained to teach in
the universities; this is the
reason why they settled by
preference in towns, where
their primary vocation could
more easily be exercised. They
normally do not assume the
responsibilities of pansh work.
In England at the time of the
dissolution, there were 57
Dominician priories; most of
them settled In towns. The
memory of their great friary
in London is preserved in the
name of Blackfrlars Bridge;
the building stood between
Ludgate Hill and the river.
The Order of St. Domonie

gave birth to famous scholars
as St. Albert the Great, who
lectured in the Universlty of
Paris on the philosophy of
Aristotle, and St. Thomas
au!as, who wrote the
"Summa Theolog!ca" which
hns been commended to the
respect of all Christians and
the careful study of the clergy,
by Leo XIII.
In spite of the difficulties

the Order hs had to pass
through since its foundation,
as revolutions, expropriation
of its monastries, expulsion of
its doctors, it is not altogether
unprosperous and unpromis
ing.
There are about 500 Domin

icans in Canada. Most of
them teach and preach in
Quebec and Ontario. Ottawa,
Laval and Montreal Universi
ties have many Dominicans
']{II?an th[r tee[rs,

1 I' 'S
This year once again, personnel of 19 Wing have

had the distinct pleasure of spending two active weeks
of summer training at RCAF Station Comox.

The highly developed
operational efficiency of
this station has been an
inspiration to us all and
the hospitality extended
by officers and men alike,
has made this summer
camp one of the most en
joyable.

The perfect setting of
Comox makes us some
what envious as we return
to the city. However, we
shall look forward to re
turning for the next sum
mer camp and to take ad
vantage of the ideal fish
ing, hunting and camping
facilities throughout this
Island area.

To you Group Captain
Bob Miller and your staff
l, on behalf of members of
19 Wing, extend this word
of appreciation for your
co-operation and assist-
once in making this G/C RB Barker, DFC, CD
summer camp the most interesting and memorable.

-1Et
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in MII!tary Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

IS G@OD..andGoop ferYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

Thursday, July 13, 1961,

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W, Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

Station Auto Club
Complete Shell Service including

Marine Gas and Oil
Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even

ing after I7:30 hrs. and all day Saturday.

Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. Tools

available upon request.
'Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day Sat-

urday for minor or major repairs.
DROP INAD SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stok on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue. • .

Ports Orders Fi I led Daily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING
Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

Thursday, July 13, 1961 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Two Weeks at Comox
For 19 Wing Reserve

More than 200 auxiliary airmen of 19 Wing Active Reserve
from Vancouver are spending the first two weeks of July at
RCAF Station Comox, undergoing survival and evacuation
exercises.

RETURNING FROM survival training courses at Buttle
Lake are F/L Mary Lythgoe (top) and F/O Jessie Mc
Carthy of 4016 Air Evacuation Unit. Parties of 12 were
left at the remote lake for three days and received in
struction on how.to erect shelters and other facilities from
meagre materials.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

For Your Home Freezer or Locker.
Sold by the Side, V Side, Front or

Hind Quarter.
COME IN AND COMPARE OUR PRICES

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Check Our Retail Counter

FHth Street COURTENAY PHone 552
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"'~-----------The Wing, now under Air
Transport con»and, mi- RR,gej
tains the role ot an emnergene, Bl,l
evacuation unit and is capable o
ot mustering at is home base lg{VIV?]
at RCAF Sea Island to render
medical and evacuation assis-' Survival training this week
tance in case of nuclear or on the shores of remote Buttle
other disaster. Lake, about 40 air miles north
Three components of th Of Comox, has proven a val

Wing are playing the maj, able experience to about 60
role in training at this year members of 19 Wing Active

Reserve.
camp. The two flying squad- The exercise is designed to
rons, 442 and 443, are sup
plementing 4016 Medical Unj Instruct personnel in the rudi-
the only air evacuation un mnents of preparing themselves
in Canada, as they completq Ior extended stays in rough
major exercises in rapid an, country. Instructions by the
evacuation and rs u. members of 121 Search and

survvai. Rescue Squadron were given
The first phase of camp on how to erect shelters and

training, dubbed "Operation other camp facilities with
Tryon" was designed to test meagre tools and material.
how well the squadrons and, Parachutes, for example,
4016 could re-assemble and re- ere used to erect tee-pee like Ability of reserve personnel "Tryon' was held in conjunc
organize at remote points be- tents. Twelve reservists at a to evacuate a target area, pro- tion with 1? Wing's Emergency
fore returning to give assis- time were taken to Buttle tect their positions and re- Evacuation role under Air
tance at a make believe disas- Lake and were required to group at remote centres; then Transport Conmand.
ter location. At the same time rough it for two days. Nurs- return to the scene of the dis- Severa! evacuation and sur
they were required to protect ing sisters from 4016 MU also aster to give medical and ev- vival factors came into play
themselves from the "enemy" took part in the exercise, acuation assistance was tested during the exercise. P!lots
at all times. The four- man 121 ere during a mock exercise during ere required to communicate
The second phase of camp camped on the accessible side 19 Wing summer camp last with ground parties without

training was at Buttle Lake of the lake while survival week. radio assistance and to prac-
in central Vancouver Island, trainees were left on the op- The three-day exercise, tise flight timing, navigation
where 121 Search and Rescue posite side. known as "Operation Tryon" ,and observation without full
Squadron set up a simulated The instructors boated to to see how it would fit) was facilities. For the first time, the Can
survival camp on the lake's the training site, gave instrue- termed a great success by Ground crews at dispersal adian National Boy Scout
inaccessable side. Five groups tions, then returned to their IGroup Captain RB Barker who points had an equally difficult Jamboree will see how the air
of 12 were flown into the area camp, allowing the would-be directed operations. task. It was their job to pro- can play a major part in work
by Otter aircraft and received survivors to fend for them- Vancouver city was con- tect positions, equipment and of rescue and mercy on the
survival instructions under ;selves. Adequate food for the sidered the disaster area. The ;aircraft and to make ready ground.
wilderness conditions. Each trainees was provided, bt squadrons were dispersed to,for the flight's return. Bush lore, survival and
party completed the two day many preferred finding their seven remote centres within a Several attempts to 'sabo- search and rescue techniques
course before returning to the own in the fish-filled waters 200-mile radius to re-assemble. tage" aircraft and equipment are to be displayed by airforce
main base at Comox. ot Buttle Lake. These were Cassidy near were carried out by RCAF specialists for the young men
The Wing is under the com- Greatest hazard of the two. Nanaimo, Cultus Lake near personnel in an attempt to gathered at Connaught Range

mand of Group Capt. R. B. day survival training course Chilliack, Abbotsford, West- break through security pre- for this annual get-together.
Barker, DFC, CD, who directed was the elusive "no.see-um,view near Powell River, Flood cautions. Crew men were plac- An airforce para-rescue
au opcrntlons. bug, according to airmen re- n.c~r Hope, Tofmo and Sproa ti od o'.' a two-hour watcll, slept team from Trenton p:iru-
Reservists return home Sun- turning from Buttle Lake. Lake near Alberni. in aircraft and rigged booby chuted from a DC-3 over the

day. Mosquito repellent was or Twelve Expeditors and four traps about the area. jamvoree site and carried out
Commanding officers of the[ little value in the fight again{[Otters were used to fly 129] Other reserve pilots tested[a search and rescue exercise

squadrons were WC J. D. the almost invisible but hun. missions. Som 75 reservists security and camouflage by to give the boys an idea of the
Fisher, 443; WC J L. T. Ed- gry "no-see-ums." took part in the exercise. attempting simulated bomb- procedure.
wards, 442. Commanding or- ·They had that for an ap- •
ficer of 4016 Is WC H. O. Mur- petizer before biting into us,'
phy. commented one survivor.

a1.«
CHOW TIME at assembly point during 'Operation Tryon" proved best time of all
to ground crews. They were required to protect positions and aircraft from ''friend
ly'' saboteurs' as they re-grouped for return to base. From left to right are: LAC
GM Campbell, F/L JA Betteridge and F/L HC Reucker.

Operation

,.

Tests Reserve Role

TL LANN
r+Ar +t.ts

ings, which "scored" on three
aircraft.
The army even got into the

act at Cultus Lake. Eleven
soldiers were captured by
ground crews while they at
tempted to sneak up to the
camp in rubber boats.

Scouts Learn
Rescue Work

Build your
bank balance...

Build your.
peace of mind
~

31
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OFCOMMERCE.

Oer 1250 branches to serve3you

p

t
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NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

SE1KT
AUTOMOBILES

Thursday, July 13, 1961

1960 Buick 4-dr.
DYNAFLOW POWER equip
ped, radio, excellent rub-
ber. Full $3550price. ..............-.
1958 Pontiac 2-dr. Deluxe
With white walls just like
new). Color dark green.
oner $1895Europe .............--
1958 Ford 4-dr. Six
With radio, white walls.
Try it, look around and you
wlll come $1895for this one .
1956 Plymouth V-8
Automatic. One owner.
Clean. Good running. Pow
erful. Color: 2-tone blue.

%%%cc.. $1350
1956 Meteor 2-dr.
Automatic. Clean, well car
ed for. Has Radio. Near
es $1450ti.res .
1955 Chevrolet 6 Cylinder
Automatic, 4-door. New

% o+. $1150
1954 Plymouth 4-dr.
Automate, radto. 4g5
Clean, well kept. D :)
1954 Morris 2-dr.
1s1 cesroes $495
Sedan Delivery ...

1 o4smote $450
4-dr. Automatic ...

1 r»rm» $250Motor Bike .

TRUCKS
1960 GMC ;i-ton
Like new.
Full price .

1951 Chevrolet
Deck

Good tires.
Ready to go .

$1995
ms er«ors $750
Pick-up .
1955 Ford Panel
New paint.
Rings and valves.
1953 Chevrolet
hg-ton . .-o..

$895
$595

2-ton Flat

$850

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LID.

Authorized Dealers for
VAUXHALL - PONTIAC -
BUICK - CADILLAC - GMC
AND BEDFORD TRUCKS
Parts for all GM Products
EXPERT FRAME and BODY
REPAIRS. COMPLETE

PAINT SHOP
24-Hour Towing

Phone
670 Days - 285Y Nights

DEMON ,5 I duy . Our l'clc Vnnsicklc,D0IN' rnovit, ii« 9ii
herself married, now follows

By GOSH the natural course of events,
and takes her release, and just
in time to accompany Van this
weekend on his transfer to
Downsview, Goodbye and
good luck to both, in fact to
the three of you ... FL Earl
"Assymmetric" Smerdon has
done It again. Another DI4
for our Earl. If all the copies
of all the AccidentIncident
reports that Earl has made ou
were laid end to end, the sta
tion would have a new runway
... With the Wing Comman
der in Chief off to Detroit for
the summer the squadron had
best beware. With no one to
cook breakfast for him before
he comes to work in the morn
ings, well, we just hope we
don't have to mark time with
our hat off in his office.. ·
Our Armament Officer, F/O
George Leask, acquires his
own private range tbs month.
While we're not exactly cer
tain of the date we believe he
fires his first targets the last
week of this month.

When e Olde editor called
us today and asked if we could
get out a column, we blithely
promised him twenty inches,
then when it came time to
gather facts, we found the
squadron stood down and no
bod te talk to. Wherefore
comes this double di: ppoint
ment, one for Tom ye olde
much short of twenty inches
this is, and another disap
pointment for any blessed
person who might read it,
and finds how lacking in con
tent the whole thing it...
Off go the Hudsons to St.

Hubert, adding another epic
to the annals of the Highway
Patrol, and much subject mat
ter for after dinner conversa
tion for all who may see them
on their way; for BIg Ed, of
course, would not settle for
travelling in so mundane a
fashion as car, train or plane.
No sir, not Ed. He bought
himself a trailer and a forty
five passenger bus to pull the
thing. Any good movie script
writer could make a two-hour
late-late show out of a deal
like this, if he could get hold
of all the story, We can pie
ture the caravanseria now,
with Mama Hudson, Papa
Hudson and the six little Hud
sons, and the other 37 seats
filled with the oddest variety
of hitch-hikers ever assembled
in one place. Swiss yodellers,
guitar-playing nose singers, a
gangster or two on the run,
maybe a damsel or three in
distress, a teen-ager running
away from home, a nomad
parson, the inevitable drunken
philosopher, a stray dog pick
ed up in Idaho; throw in a
blown gasket in the middle of
a terrific thunderstorm, snow
in the pass, maybe a baby be
ing born in the middle of the
bald prairie, and an acute at
tack of appendicitis on the
part of the drunk, with Big Ed
cutting the umbelical cord,
and ruptured appendix in the
old tradition of a sailing mas
ter of a two-masted brig
antine on the high seas. A
script like this would be worth
a fortune ... Cpl. Lorne Vol
lick, after having tried pedes
trianism for about a year,
broke down and bought him
self a 1958 Austin. Just to
mnake things even AI Herron
sold his Dodge the following

COMM-CHATTER
On July 12, Telecom is hold

ing a little bash to welcome
back FL Dunn. In less than
a month we will have another
excuse to hold one to bid him
goodbye again. We will also
be saying goodbye to Freddie
Lupul, who will be joining Ed
Mullaney in Goose Bay. Yours
truly will be going on leave
for the next couple of weeks,
so there will be no column in
the next issue.
Hank Dyrda dropped by the

other day. He Is on leave, but
we believe he showed up to
show off his new haircuta
crew cut yet! It makes him
look much vounger, yes, even
too young to be the father oi
six kids. He spent the first
week of his leave at Sproat
Lake, but was rained out.

Also going on leave next
week is WO? Nutt, presum
ably to work on his new house.
From the air sIde we have

the news that LAC Jones is
taking over the STATS work.
LAC Bil]willer is expecting to
be a papa any day now. LAC
Alcorn is going on an exten-

sive course sometime in
October in Washington. Cpi.
Collings Is taking his leave
and plans to camp at Tofino.

LAC Peters Is trying to get his
drivers licence. He takes the
big test next week and we
wish him the best of luck

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS
NOVELTIES

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST·
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Summer
Straws

To
on

keep you cool
the hottest days

All the
Shades.

Latest Styling and
Drop in and try them on

Vic a Tony's
STREET COURTENAY

for LIGHT LUNCH
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

or

it's the

y HOBERT A. CLARKE
It would be quite difficult to estimate the total value of

equipment, property and buildings belonging to Station
Comox.

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

The CE Section estimates
the buildings alone, without
furniture or equipment, to be
worth thirty millions in very
approximate figures. The new
PMQ's are worth $1,250,000
and the old PMQ's are worth

- $2,500,000. Add to this all the
Telecom and radar equipment,
the aircraft and equipment,
ME vehicles and equipment,
the powerhouses, the furni
ture, and countless other ex
pensive materials, one might
get an idea of the tremendous
responsibility of our Fire Hall
personnel.
Another responsibility that

these men face, that civilian
fire fighters don't, is the grave
and dangerous job of looking
after aircraft landings, Any
one with experience will tell
us that the very worst type of
fire to fight is that involving
oil, gas and metal. Add to this
the danger faced with explod
ing rockets, bombs and am
munition, and you can realize
the hazards of all RCAF fire
men.
The chief of our fire hall is

WO2 Yeomans. Under him are
22 men, including 1 Flight
Sergeant, 3 Sergeants, and
five Corporals. -

A new policy was passed
down from AFHQ recently,
which has improved the work
ing hours of these men. They
now work a shift of three days
from eight to five, three nights
from five pm. to eight a.m.
and three day: off. This WOrkS
out to a 56 hour week.
Their work, aside from be

ing always on the alert for
the bell or phone (Lo. 333)
consists of keeping the fire
truck equipment in top shape,
checking all fire extinguishers
around the station, training
their personnel, and keeping
all personnel aware of fire
safety. They must also attend
courses, and be up to date on
the latest fire fighting tech
niques.
The station fire fighters are

quite well equipped to look
after their responsibilities. For
ordinary building fires, they
have two Structural trucks
equipped with water, extin
guishers, axes, rubber boots,
rubber coats, fire helmets and
ladders. For aircraft emergen
cies they have two foam
trucks and one dry chemical
truck. The latest of these is
the G19 foam truck which is

ONE OF THE MEMBERS of the Fire Hall teem is Corporal SG Hunt who has been a
crew chief for the past eight years.

EATON'S
SEMI-ANNU AL
Furniture - Home

SALE
Furnishings

Starts July 20th
and continues the month of August

a six-wheel drive with a 237
h.p. Rolls Royce engine at
4,000 r.pm. It holds 110 gallons
of foam and 700 gallons of
water. Its special value is in
its six-wheel drive, as it can
go through mud or snow, over
the roughest terrain, and could
plow its way through a 12"
diameter tree. It must be
rather awkward to drive, be
cause the driver sits in the

Youth Rec News

Another Unbeatable Mattress Buy!

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN . . .

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

-

SEALY
Quilted

Golden Sleep Deluxe
·492gFull Slto

Mattress or Box Spring

Extra quality and support plus a rich
quilted cover. Hundreds of steel coils
and Edge Gard make this mattress a great
buy at $49.88.
• Edge Gard construction • Life Line
Flange construction • Reinforced latex
fiber pad for extra firmness and support

onlyDuringSealy'sGreatGolden SleepSale

SWIMMING the seven page folder.George's
On Monday I checked with hours had been accounted for

Herb Bradley at the CRA pool from rising to bedtime. 'Why
in Courtenay and he reports is George on probation?" he
that the Red Cross swim clas- asked worriedly. The woman
ses are going fine. All of the looked at Grandpa uncertain
children are progressing well ly. She decided to assume that
and he says he has had no he was joking. She smiled cere
troubles with the classes. Keep moniously and said "George
up the good work kids. never will be on probation if
SOFTBALL• he follows our recreational
LAC Fenton reports that the program for his free time.'

Softball League is well on the "But where's his free time:"
way, The players are doing Grandpa asked perplexedly.
their best but they need the After a moment it dawned
backing of Moms and Dads on the woman that this senior
who can come out and 'root" citizen meant "free time" in
for their dependent's team. the literal primitive sense.
The kids sure get a bang out 'You mean unsupervised
of having spectators in the play?" she cried in horror.
bleachers when they "knock 'Why, that's both wasteful
that one right out of the ball and an open invitation to de
park." linquency." ·This appears to
Hey kids-LAC Fenton has be a schedule of classes,"

ordered the trophies and crests Grandpa protested. "Bird
for the winning team, the most i watching, whittling, prisoner's
valuable player, the most im- base, tree study..' ·Not
proved player and the best classes, said the woman firm
pitcher, so get in there and ly, "Group activity. Children
win one of these awards. must socialize to learn to get
FOR MOM AND DAD: along with others. We do ev-
"RECREATION, A.D. 2,000 erything in groups." "But we
It was a June morning about watched birds and whittled

the early 2.000's and Grandpa and even played prisoner's
had taken a seat on the front base when I was a boy," said
porch. He would rather have Grandpa. "Nobody had to
been active at something, but teach us how.'
his retirement must be con- The ARDFrA gave a sup-
spicuous. erior laugh. "You probably had
The new social security pay. the wrong names for the trees

ments of $350 per month as
made public in 1990 required
that senior citizens could not
even be suspected of doing
anything useful.
Although school has just

completed and the children
were out on summer vacation
there wasn't a kid in sight.
His own grandson, George,
was still in the house.
Presently, the Assistant Rec

reational Director of Free
Time Youth Activities came
from the house two doors
down, and turned up Grand
pa's front walk. She asked for
George's mother, who wasn't
home at the moment. "Oh
dear," said the ARDFTYA, "I
wanted to go over George's
schedule with her." 'The lady
drew a sheaf of papers from
her brief case and said, "This
is George's full vacation
schedule of supervised play.
is.rs is «rt NEPTUNE FISH & (H]pf cower wove omvases

about this facility please do 1)l )) Phone 281
not hesitate to call the Youth PICNIC TABLES
Recreation Center." Ryan Road Phone 1710 For Service and Satisfaction
]?q1[l] [ult [[]ll]I'lllheel

and birds and cut yourself
with the knife. And what did
YOU whittle?"

··Whistles," said Grandpa,
from spring alder, and..."
··Whistles!" said the recrea
tional director scournfully.
We give the child sculptured
art training. We take them to
the park and point out the
trees by their correct botanical
names, The child plays pris
oners base by the proper rules,
as outlined in the proper hand
book. Not only does the child
avoid misinformation that
might handicap him in later
iife, but his character is pro
tected by the constant help
ful direction of an adult in
his play."

·I read recently" Grandpa
mused, "that there's twice the
delinquency now than when I
was a boy." "Exactly," cried
the ARDFTYA triumphantly.
··The moment the children are
out of sight anymore, they get
into trouble. It proved how
desperately we need additional
funds and more supervisors
for our Free Time Activities
Program."
Grandpa looked down the

street. A little girl came out
onto the sidewalk and began
to flirt with delinquency. She
was playing HOPSCOTCH all
by herself.

NOW OPEN until
Midnight, Fri. & Sat.
Sun. thru Thurs. - 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can give your family a tasty hot take-home meal

of Fish and Chips at these Low Prices
Adult Order, 45c Children 30¢
V Fryer, 50c Prawns, 10c

Chips, 15 Per Order
All Freshly Cooked in Delicious Golden Batter

very centre of the cab and
must depend on side mirrors
to see behind him.
One unique technique these

foam trucks have often been
called upon to do, is to lay
foam on a runway for aircraft
having landing gear trouble.
The thick foam makes the
runway slippery, so that the
aircraft may slide in to safety.
This ingenious system has
been used many times, and
can be credited with saving
many lives and thousands of
dollars vorth of damage to
aircraft.
In spite of the tact that you

might not enjoy a tour of fire
hall duty, let us show respect
to our fire fighters, and keep
in mind the very grave haz
ards and responsibilities that
they must face.

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

ciiiifin ]
Phone 201 }

·----------------------------J

R. N.
P.O. BOX 579

Carey genies
Courtenay, B.C.

Ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale I

LOWES PR CE
HISTORY for

0

I

a
Serta-Lux Mattress!
You get tuft-free, smcoth-top comfort; special
inner-spring construction for firm head-to-tce
support; handsome woven, striped ticking; freshen-

ing air vents and easy-turn handles.

only $38.88 each
Twin or Full Size Matching ox Spring

Same Low Price

gssrGs#
A RESTMORE Ai "SERTA" OF VANCOUVER i
teacart th@tttt ttb. /it@tt

D. L. MORRIS
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TRAIL
TREASURES

VOLLEYBALL WINI /ERSThe 409 'Nighthawk" team pose with their awards at
the Award Banquet. Pictured here left to right) are: S/L Ken Jackson (playing
cccch), F/O Ken Morris, F/O Bill Tulloch, F/O Herb Karras, F/O Tony Cape and
F/O Gerry Maguire.

Ata dinner held in the Com
bined Mess on Wednesday eve
ning, July 5, the annual
wards for sports activities
were presented to the winning
teams.
The master of ceremonies,
FO Mart Kenny, introduced
a special guest. Mr. Herb Ca
pozzi, general manager of the
B.C. Lions. Mr. Capozzi spoke
on the need to help children,
and to teach them the fun
damentals of sportsmanship.
Following the banquet the

presentations were made with
the teams receiving their
awards.

For volleyball, the 409 Night
hawks won the Station cham
pionship, the 5 Air Div Trophy
and the zone championship.
Playing coach was SL Ken
Jackson.
For Curling, LAC Wayne Ait

kenhead and FL George Mc
Pherson each won two awards
for their rinks. Aitkenhead
took the station championship
and the Tri-Service Award,
while McPherson took the 5
Air Div and the zone cham
pionships.
The Station basketball team,

captained by F/O Barant, won
the Island Senior B champion-
ship. The second Golf Field Day

A clean veep was made by was not as populated as the
]first, ith only 30 golfers

I lnfer-Secf1'on Fast -Ball eurnlng out as compared· to 58 -entries in the first.
l ith only three weeks re- The scores in the registered
[[maining before play-offs, 407\division were good, with three
± Telecom remains undefeated. gross scores in the seventies.
They have had a few close Sgt. "Scotty" Scott was theSAWMILLS LTD. El±games, including the one on 1ow gross winner with 76,
Monday evening against the closely followed by Jock

Box 1046j 40g Nighthawks. Groundwater and FO Bob
} After 5' innings of play, the Sherratt with 77 and 78
l core was tied 7-7. Telecom respectively.
/came through in the bottom The low net was won by FL

W • ~ I of the sixth with three runs Richardson who c rded a 63

alt , 1 to a sure victory. with a J1andieap of 18. Next
o Unless there are some big best was FO Sherratt again

f upsets during the next three with a 66 with a 12 handicap.
NOW'S TH.E TIME ~

1

. week.s, it looks as if the four Jn the Galloway ocmpeti-
teams for the play-offs will be t!on, LAC Rollie Lemay had aTO RE' OVATE 4o7 Telecom, io7 Arere, 1ow gross or 8 to wi. Te
Station Telecom and 407 1ow net was won by a golfer
Maintenance. from the fairer sex, FL May-
407 Telecom 12 O 1000 bee of the 19 WIng Reserve,

i Stn Telecom..... 8 4 667 with a score of 71. Three
p/407 Aircrew ... 8 4 667 other golfers were tied at 73.

407 Maint .......--... 7 4 663 Since these field days have
407 Elect............ 4 5 445,proved so popular, another is
407 Nighthawks. 5 8 384 planned for August. Further
409 Repair......... 5 9 357 information will be given at a
Stn Armt ..........0 11 000 later date.

the Station bowling champs,
the Wreckers of Sgt. J. Bart
ley, as they also took the Tri
Service competition and the
5 Air Div trophy.
The Station champs in the

rifle shoot were the Station
armament team under Cpl.
Watson.
Following the presentation

of the awards, the sportsmen
watched films of the 1960
Grey Cup game.

Golf Field Day

FIELD

Ken Toppay .386
Chuck Hazleton .359
Berry Sadler .326
Bi! Taylor .280
Bob Dennault .271

With ILES

Your Best Buy in
Household Appliances

Electric Ranges

$199.95

Camping Fees
Miracle Beach

at

The report that a charge of $2.00 per day to be charged
to campers who stay more than two days at Miracle Beach
Campsite seems to be a very high fee to me.

Phone 76G

Say:

Why

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

The Station Baseball team
continued its plunge further
Into the league cellar last
week end by losing to the
Naval Vets of Victoria -6 and
tying Douglas Hotel, also of
Victoria, in a league double
header.
The Hawk's coach, Gayle

Braesicke was the outstanding
player in this series, picking
up six hits. Ken Toppay also
picked up five hits, but this
combined effort was not
enough to bring the team to
victory.
Ray Helgeson was the air

force pitcher against the Vets,
giving up eight hits for eight
runs.
For the Naval types, Brian

Sher and Keith Todd were on
the mound, giving up a total
of ten hits for the six runs.
During the second game of

the double bill, which ended
in .a tie, Ken Toppay pitched'
for the Hawks, giving up only
three hits. The airmen picked
up six hits off opposing pitcher
Murdock who went the full
game.

Dixie Walker 441

1 "

Refrigerators
9 cu. ft.

$199.95
Home Freezers

17 cu. ft.

$299.00
Compare these
against all others.
No other make of
comparable quality
can match theseThe Hawks top hitters are]

(with a mlnlmum of 40 times prices.
at bat): See Them At

The American government
imposes a fee of $1.00 to $2.00
per night for their campsites,
but if you have ever used these
sites, you will agree that the
facilities provided at Miracle
Beach are a far cry from the
American efforts. These in
clude electricity, hot and cold
showers, laundromat, archery
ranges, life guards, golf cour
ses, ice, and much more. In
addition, the camp sites are
not hidden in deep bush, but
are facing a beautifully land
scaped area affording a mag
nificent view from your tent
site.
I will agree that there are

some who pitch their tents at
Miracle Beach at the start of
the season and commute, in
fact even return home Sunday
night and return to their tent
the following Friday night.
This goes on all summer, and
hardly seems fair to tourists

WE RECOMMEND

1-Lubrication
2-Fuel System
3-Spark Plugs
4-Ignition System
5-Battery

. . Our ... .

ENSURE THAI

YOUR SECTION

NEWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE
Service Guaranteed

PHone 134 Courtenay

14-Point Pre-Vacation Service Check
6Air Filter
7-Fan Belt
8-Tires
9-Brakes

10Steering

11-Muffler
12-Lights
13-Windshield Wipers
14-Tank Full af

Chevron Gasoline

This would be your insurance against trouble developing while on
your vacation

DRIVE IN NOW AT

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Your "ONE STOP" Car Shop

in Downtown Courtenay
Service and Parts Phone 414 New and Used Cars Phone 416 - 1180

Finlayson
Furniture

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH 'Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066

Boarding $1.00 a Day
Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

or locals looking for a week's
camping or even a weekend's
camping.
I feel that free camping

should be permitted for two
days, then a fee 0f $1.00 per
day imposed for each day over
that with a maximum period
of one week camping allowed
for locals and two weeks for
tourists. This of course is de
pendent on whether we are in
terested in reaping in the coin
or in trying to equalize the
benefits to all.
Figure it out, $10 per week

from each campsite, 182 camp
sites bringing in $1,820 per
week or $7,20per month. Thls
Is only the first week. The
second week goes up by an
other $4 per site. Say, I have
two acres of land! Now if I
were to ...
Salmon Fishing
It seems that salmon fish

ing is beginning to look up.
Last night, July 2, wo Nutt
and friends caught several,
among them an 18 pounder.
Another group returned with
ten.
The latter group had been

fishing all day, and their catch
was made after 5 pm, while
WO Nutt's group caught theirs
in about 2% hours using Tom
Macs. They were trolling the
edge of the drift oft Little
River and Cape Lazo. I'd say
it was about time. Until last
night salmon fishing has been
extremely poor.
Superstitions?
In the last edition I men

tioned several superstitions
which plagued old time fish
ermen. One involved the pur
chase of a fishing boat.
If you remember, I stated

that some fishermen investi
g.te the past history of the

For the Best in Cool
Summer Wear shop at

4 LADIES'
WEAR

424 Fifth Street
Opposite Overwaitea

boat, and will often pass up
an otherwise good buy if its
fishing record is poor. This is
true, However, I have been
corrected on a subtle point
concerning this statement.
It seems, and it IS logical,

that while the catch record
does definitely influence fish
ermen in the purchase of a
boat, this is not due to super
stition. Some boats definitely
catch more fish than others
for no other explainable reas
on than that some set up cer
tain vibrations which scare
the fish away from the area
of the boat.
For an example, some old one

cylinder fish boats have a def
inite pronounced thump, which
if transmitted to some loose
fitting located beneath the
water line, can transmit this
sound a great distance under
water and scare the daylights
out of any respectable salmon.
This gentleman also pointed

out a certain case where an
almost imperceptable bend in
a propellor shaft set up a vib
ration in a fishing boat which
had previously held an excel
lent catch record. Immediately
the catch dropped off. Aware
that this was the cause, the
fisherman had the shaft re
moved and straightened. Re
sult, no more vibrations and
a heavy catch of fish.
It certainly sounds logical

that any sound, such as talk
ing, etc. above water will not
enter the water or be trans
mitted. However, any sound
made on or below the surface
will definitely be transferred
1or reasonable distances, and
could quite conceivably scare
fish. This is why most experts
recommend you exercise ex
treme care when laying tackle
boxes down into your boat, and
that you avoid thumping the
bottom of the boat in any way.
Incidentally I must thank

this gentleman for straighten
ing me out on this point. Any
one else have any theories, or
know of any odd superstitions?
Campsites
Apparently road conditions

scared off most of the drivers
who were to have gone to To
f!no caravan style. FS Remus
took a trip down Island in
stead and reports an excellent
family campsite which is not
listed yet on maps nor in camp
guide booklets. This is the
Bamberton Campsite located
approximately 23 miles north
ot Victoria on the Island
Highway. This puts it on the
Mill Bay side of the Malahat.
It is well marked, you can't
miss it.

Bamberton Park has 85
campsites, offers fresh water,
one of the best beaches on
the east coast of the Island,
and has a modern change
house on the beach front. lt
is highly recommended by FS
Remus, and Victoria is only a
short hop down-Island.
Recommended Reading
FS Remus was showing me

a booklet he purchased recent
ly called "Campground Guide

fUt·COURTEO

MO\INGST0RAGE

Phone 1280

k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage Rain Iughes, Manager

k Heated and Palletized Storage Iartey Glover, sales Mgr.

k Kleenpak "AII Risk'' Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

for Tent and Trailer" This
booklet is well worth owning.
It lists all the provincial and

state parks in Canada and the
USA with details of facilities
available at each. The cost is
only $1.00, and it is available
from Campgrounds Unlimited,
Blue Rapids, Kansas.

Another excellent booklet,
"Northwest Travel Gulde," is
a pamphlet on B.C., Yukon
and the Alaska Highway, list
ing hundreds of facts for the
tourist and sportsman. It is
available from Northwest Di
est Ltd, Box 1238, Quesnel,
B.C., and costs $1.00.

MOBILE HOME
Sales New and used

Guaranteed ~

Tow.Ing Insured trucks - ' ,., \.,I ]ii 1fa\.Experienced drivers 1a;T }} ii ;7

R • AU types of trailer r . 7 ] C{gpallS ,pairs and service

I5LAND TRAILER SAIES
One MIle South of Courtenay on Lsland Highway

Box 235 Phone 502

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

Gs

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, JULY 15th
Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

SWEET and SOUR PORK
SWEDISH MEATBALLS

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

ABOUT
KEEPING
COOL 5

\
___,

. .
t• •

\ . ---

You'II find it easy in the Hot Days
Ahead with Summer Clothes from

BILL RICKSON

We have a complete line of cool Summer Wear

for you

DROP IN AND LOOK AROUND!

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
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(9/I1EE,RIA!
Iv place an advert, please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abe!, secretary
0 the €TSO, phor local 202.
ll ads are to be prepatd.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and or'able electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fetchers, Phone
2±2.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
E. CELLENT RADIO and

T SERVICING
convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
IATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCE: SORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Im:.tallations a Specialty.

T. E. Campbell Phone 23812
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc, Phone 2d?
De Syer at F!etchers. FOR RENT

WE by and sell clean, good
ued clothing for men,

women ad children. We re
also a pick-up station for any
lo:hin1g donated for welfare.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING

STORE
Next to Simpson-Sears

CHEAP FOR CASH- ' ton
utility trailer with extra set

Of wheels. Contact Cp!. H. R.
Calderbank, 3485 Downey Ave.,
Tyee Park, or phone 595L3.

WANTED
TWO "Jolly Jumper" car seat, ]
play pen and junior bed.

PI. 1319X, Mrs. Stodart.
ct

LOST

ONE HATCHET at Kin Beach.
afternoon of July 8. Fnder

please contact R. H. Nuclch at
local 287.

ON MONDAY, June 26 _in the
PMQ area. boy's sand colored

sweater; press fastener at the
neck. Phone 947X2.

OCTOBER 1st to May 31st,
winter rates on furnished

cabins. Three rooms, toilet and
shower hot and cold water.
Phone Hing Cohoe I@sort_p-,

Courtenay 868-R1.

NEW 15' trailer, installed- on
ideal site at Miracle Beach;

enclosed canopy doubles liv
ing area, hydro, stove, sink,
internal water supply, ice
box, sleeps 4 in trailer,Avail
able by the week. Ph. 1376-X3.

Get Your
Tickets

the Rec Centre
for the

B.C. LIONS
INTER-SQUAD

GAME
on Sunday, July 16

£TE57E.JR
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberlcnd Rood Opposite Court House Phone 222
° Located just outside city, large 7-room home, in excellent
condition, on 5 acres. Suitable for subdivision. This
, could be a money maker.
• Located in Com1ox in good residential area, new 3-bed
room home. The owner has been posted and is preparedo sacrifice.
Located in Comox on large view lot, which is well land
scaped, this exceptionally attractive 5-bedroom home must
be seen to fully appreciate its beauty. Do not hesitate to
phone us for full particulars.
;27 view Jot Just south ot Courtenay overlooking comox

• Move in and_finish this_home_yourself. It is well planned
and,of good construction. Located in good residentialsect.on.

• List your farm, home or business with us. We Will be glad
to_inspect and assist you in arriving at a correct selling
price for your property. Phone 222, night calls 772. "°

We have a good supply of money available for
first mortgages on good homes.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road

1 PILLS and CHILLS
Here we are once again after

a lengthy absence from the
paper. We have had a few
changes in the staff, mostly
additions for "summer enjoy
ment," excuse please, "em- '
ployment." FC Noreen Drus
sel comes to us from Univer
sity of Alberta and is aiding
FO Bamber with his most
labourious task of pill rolling.
Sub. Lt, Bob Raine, RCN, has

arrived in exchanged for FC
Caron who has gone to Naden. s
Both are medical students and
appear to enjoy our B.C. sun
shine!
Dr. Garrity and Sgt. Keat

ing have been holding a race,
or I should say their wives
have, to see who gave birth to
the latest additions to their
families. Hal Keating's wife
won by giving birth to a little
fella, 6 lbs. 2' 0zs. Dr. Gar-

TITURSDAY, JULY 13

HIGH TIME

MOVING DAY for one of the war-time barrack blocks, as
Heney's Moving Co., of Victoria, undertakes one of the
biggest moving jobs of its career. The old building is
to be used as a warehouse.

Bing Crosby Fabian

SATURDAY, JULY 15

UPSTAIRS AND
DOWNSTAIRS

M. Craig - M. Demongest

SUNDAY, JULY 1G

FACE OF A
FUGITIVE

F. MCMurray - L. McCarthy

rity's wife gave birth to a
little girl, 7 Ibs. 14 ozs, five
days later. That gives them
five members now and Sgt.
Keating three.
Sgt. Reg Malpas arrived here

from North Bay to assume
dental technician's work un
der Major Pyne a couple of
weeks ago.
F/O Bamber Is preparing

himself for taking on the new
role of a civilian in a couple
of months' time and setting

up a pharmacy elsewhere. NS
Ramsay is all packed and
ready for a month's leave down
east.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth Street

@
BRYANT'S (CYIE SHOP

YOUR CCM DEALER

Opposite Court House

,,,z'[i !

{ HAVE ENOUGH FILM FOR }
}re LIONS' GAME h
#
I

I I

I

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

4> AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

TUESDAY, JULY 18

WARDRUMS
Lex Barker - Joan Taylor

THURSDAY, JULY 20

BABETTE
GOES TO WAR
Brigitte Bardot

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JULY 22 & 23

ALL THE YOUNG MEN
Alan Ladd

Sydney Poitier
Mort Sahl

TUESDAY, JULY 25

13 GHOSTS
J. Morrow Don Woods

I
I I

I
FARRIN6To []

INSURANCE AGENCIES d 69¢
•••• I] Woodland's Drag Store LAVER'S E±!Es=,#

Opposite the Court House ! Pk 203 Van Isl d n
____P_h_o_n_e_1_3_3o , ::_e ,__c_o_u_rt_e_n_a_y__, '---------------a-co_u_v_e_L_A_v_·E•_:_•s_s_o_p_a_t..,a

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

MOVIE, COLOR AND BLACK AND WHITE

FREE!
One 5 x 7 enlargement in black and white with each
roll of block and white film finished. Offer ends
July 15th.

Phone 425

Style Floor
Summer Clearance

CRISP. SUMMER

Dresses
In complete range of sizes,
colours, styles. Values to
tog7s. ss 6.89
Price- o

SUMMER COATS
Complete range of styles

and fabrics.

'/ off
Suits

½ Price rock of coots,
Dresses, Suits, including

Sizes

Better Summer Dresses
A beautiful assortment. Don't miss seeing this rack
ares. .vawee s m. 8,89·.• SALE PRICE •

COTTON MATERNITY SMOCKS and 2-PCE. DRESSES.
ALL ON SALE AT REMARKABLE SAVINGS.. . - . .. .

WHie Cotton Eyelet Blouses
1 »are rate. mewwr.o. 1]9

-· SALE PRICE

Cotton and Rayon Blouses
In plain colours and florals. Regular value
1.00 and 119. SALE PRICE
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F-101B for ADC
. The home defence ofCanada will soon become super
sonic with the announcement that the government has
acquired sixty-six F-I0]B Interceptors to replace the
CF-100.·

AS A REPLACEMENT for the CF-I00, the F-10IB "Voodoo" will be utilized by 409
AW ( F) Squadron sometime in the near future.

Open House at
tying Club

The annual open house of
the Station Cold Lake Flying
Club was attended recently
by more than 500 visitors.
The day opened with a dis

play of formation tying by
Instructo in five club air-

craft, led by a TIer Moth
nick-named Faith, Hope and
Charity.
Following the formation

±o.r .corr."loose law Ban«the Tiger Moth again in a 'WU l
demonstration of aerobatics.

(
. .

1
. (h . Awarded Ha,nours,

EVIlan 1Oppel rerrort« a«east he sutu
on«} SR? mutton st me omer a-
lilt [}/ kt tries, the station Moose Jaw
A helicopter which lost its, trumpet band was given the

I th N tl t T I nod by the three adjudicators.ay n e ornwes err-
A standing room crowd of

tories was found safe and es go0 in the station drill hall
corted to its destination by an roared approval as the top
Otter from the Search and marks were announced by the
Resue Unit at Winnipeg. chief adjudicator.
The small "chopper" was lo- The remarkable fact is that

cated about 50 miles north of the Moose Jaw band master,
Eskimo Point, 160 miles north Sgt. Geoff Gerke, has only
of Churchill on the west been with the band for two
coast of Hudson Bay. months.

Possible Trainer
Fr CF-104
The Canadiar - built CL-41,

twin-seat jet trainer could be
put to use as an advanced
trainer for the CF-104 with

FL Cockburn is a test p!lot light modification, say com
with the Air Armament Evalu- pany officials.
ation Detachment. The CL-4l. which made its
Free familiarization rides maiden flight over a year ago,

were given to visitors and the could be used for training
demand was so great that by with a cost reduction without
late afternoon six aircrafti sapping operational-ready air
were being employed. In all. craft. ie
150 demonstration flights were.,'
made. CF-104 Debut

Officials of the airforce
Lockheed, Canadair Limited.
and the Department of De.
fence Production witnessed
the aerial debut of the new
1500 mph fighter, the Star
fighter, at Palmdale AFB, near
Burbank, Calif.
The Canadiar built CF-104

will be the first of its kind to
be produced outside of the
United States under Lockheed
licence.

-
NOTICE

Fire permits are
required for all
beach fires. 'They
may be obtained

at the guard house.

The aircraft are to be pro
vided by the United States
government in return for the
taking over in manning, oper
ating and maintaining of 16
Pinetree radar sites by Cana
dians.
At the same time, the Ameri

can government will place ord
ers for the F-10AG "Star
fighter", currently being built
under contract by Canadair
Ltd., Montreal, to be shipped
to her NATO allies under a
mutual air pact.
Deliveries of the new inter-

ceptor to the Air Defence
Squadrons are scheduled ta
"commence immediately and
will be phased in with the
ability of the airforce to ab
sorb them."
The new aircraft, the F-101E

was orginally built by the Mc
Donnell Aircraft Co., and is
the two-seat long-range inter
ceptor version of the F-101A
which was a single-seat
fighter. Its cruising alitude is
comparable to that of the
CF-100, but its speed is nearly
double.

:
« ea

i~ ~~ .,

THE "RED KNIGHT", F/L Ray Goeres, chats with his
crewman LAC LE Mathews.

RESERVISTS SHOOT TO QUALIFY This Years "Red Knight"
The pilot of the bright red T-33 which thrilled crowds

at.air shows across Canada for the past two years will be FL
Ray Goeres, a pilot with 15 years service.

• 0·-------------
As in previous years. the Red +ith the formation aerobatic

Knight will begin his aerobatic display of the Golden Hawks
display with a steep climb af- in their Sabres, will be seen
ter takeoff and follow with a for Airforce Day at Como on
vertical climbing roll to 5,000 August 13.
feet. This is followed by con-
tinuous performance of pre-
#..%% iWier ifiFlying School
me «vows. sow"i], S; <Kat',eVS aS!<a&0On?
Aussies Kry
RCAF 5 BX

The flying instruction oper
ation of the AFS at Saskatoon
has moved to Calgary.
The move, which took place

on June 5, was as a result of

MEMBERS OF THE CANADIAN SCOTTI SH visited the Station 25 yard range on
Sunday, June +, for a rifle shoot in order to qualify them tor summer army camp
ot Vernon. Pictured above from left to right are: Cpl. R. Keenan, L/Cpl. D. Davis,
Cpl. W. Ferguson and L/Cpl. Huddleston.

If Australia develops a super
race from its great army of
overweights, puffy breathers
and out-of-condition males,
the thanks will be due to the
Royal Canadian ,Air Force.
The plan, already a firm

favorite of the Royal Austra
lian Air Force, was publicly
demonstrated by them at the
town hall in Sydney.

runway construction at Saska
toon, and was only a tempor
ary measure.
Only one runway will be in

use for the remainder of the
summer because of the con
struetion work, and this would
restrict flying time and delay
the training course.
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Securily • • • Jusl a Word!
Personnel of the Armed Forces are ct to 'take a

lackadaisiccl and even careless attitude towards security
during peace-time.

This apparent disregard or "bending' of regulations
is easily understandable, but cannot be excused

Recent minor breaches of security have gone un
punished, even at tires unncticed because personnel are
not aware of what constitutes c breach of security.

It is the responsibility of the individual to know and
learn how his particular phase of work fits in with the
overall security plan of the station. lt is his duty to
understand what materials and information are classi
fied.

So, even though ct peace, security is ST!LL every
one's business

Danger of Beach Fires
A harmless beach fire, used to rocst weiners and

marshmallows, can become a menacing threat if not
properly and carefully extinguished.

An incident occurred less than a week ago at a local
beach, which nearly destroyed a summer cottcge.

Someone had left a fire burning after the party had
ended, and it was not discovered until morning. By that
tine, over 50 yards of the beach was in flames as the
surrounding driftwood had become ignited.

!t took four men over four hours to control and con
tain the fire. The endangered cottage was unharmed.

Keep in mind the fact that 'an ounce of preventicn
is worth a pound of cure,'' and ensure that your fire is
safely out before leaving.

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, B.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, JUNE I7
Salmon-in-a-mold - teafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chlcken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

Elk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

BARBECUED SAUSAGES
CURRIED TURKEY

%
CATHOLIC CHAPEL

FL J. F. BOURQUE
SUNDAY MASSES on Sum

mer Schedulestarting this
coming Sunday, 18th June: 8
a.m. - 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses:

Monday through Friday 4.05
p.m., Saturday, 8:30 a.m.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE -
Saturday 7 to 8 pm.

SUMMER SCHOOL - 2 weeks
starting 17th July.
First Communion - 8 a.m.
Mass on July 30th.• •
Someone was asking about

a Summer Camp for chilren?
We have news of one run by
the diocesan (Victoria) auth
orities the next couple of
months. This summer camp is
called St. Francis Xavier Dlo
cesan Camp, at Shawntgan
Lake. It will include such
headlines as swimming, boat
ing, hobbies, Catholic activ.
ities, campfires, sports, etc.
The dates are as follows: For
girls age 8 to 11, July 2nd to
July 14th; girls age 12 to 16,
July 16th to July 28th. For
boys age to 11, July 30th to
August 1Ith; boys age 12 to
16, August 13th to August 25th.
For further Information or
application forms please write
to Father W. H. Bullock, Camp
Director, Box 40, Quallcum
Beach, B.C.
We have just received a let

ter from Father Castonguay
Father Castonguay was here
last summer and it is certain
ly a credit to our parishioners
that he chose to ask for Co
mox again this summer. We
extend to Father Castonguay
a most sincere welcome. Your
Chaplain will be heading for
Louisiana (St. Bridget's Par
ish, Lawtell, Louisiana) when
Father Castonguay arrives on
the Station June 24th. Father
Castonguay will still be here
the first week of the Summer
School, and at the Parish Pie
nic. Father Castonguay is ex
pected to leave for Sea Island
on July 24th.
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Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestlc Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Frult Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Cottee
Every Night - 5:30-8;00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL W. C. IIEWITT, CD

FL W.C. Hewitt, Chaplain (P)
Service for Sunday, June 18,
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:30 a.m. Junior Sunday

School, Wallace Gardens
School.

11:00 a.m. - Primary Sunday
School, Wallace Gardens
School.

11 :00 a.m. - Divine Service.
This service will be attended

by the WORSHIPFUL MAST
ER and BRETHREN OF CUM
BERLAND LODGE No. 46, AF.
and A.M. BCR-REGALIA WILL
BE WORN. AII Mason!c Breth
ren of the Station are cordially
invited to attend this service.
SUNDAY SCHOOL The an

nual Sunday School picnic will
be held this Saturday, June 17,
at KIN BEACH, from 2-5 p.m.
Bus will leave the Wallace
Gardens School at 1:45 pm.
Please refer to the leaflet de
livered to your home.

Airforce \0
HospitalHeads

GC H. J. Bright has been
named commanding officer of
the new $10,000,000 National
Defence Medical Centre in
Ottawa.
·The aim of the government

and the National Defence De
partment is to make the new
medical centre a little Walter
Reed Hospital," commented
the new commanding officer.

SUNDAY, JUNE 25th- Visit
of Rev. Raymond Fenn, who
will conduct the service of
Divine Worship at 11 a.m.-
to be followed by a service of
Holy Communion according to
the rite of UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA. SUNDAY, JUNE
25th - 3 pm. - SERVICE OF
HOLY BAPTISM.

Save 'True
Do Your hole ash

in one Hour
at the

Comox Pinky

SPECIAL FOR THE

Sada«ti
t,

Our Graduation Gift to You

Save S14.95 on o Charcoal
English Wool Worsted Suit

«o so. o 55%8%
See Our Selection of

Gifts For Father

Vic s Tony's
STREET

t

t

-~
}'

COURTENAY

Open until 9 p.m.
Our NEW and USED Car Sales Area

is Now Open Until 9:00 p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Come in and see our selection of Quality Used Cars

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd
Corner Fitzgerald and Fifth in Downtown Courtenay o

Phone 416 - 1180
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Youth
Recreation

News

Bargains
Paint

7 " 3°
Sleeping Bags

100' Zipper

8.88
Each

Kelvinator

Eleclric Range
30" Model

Completely Automatic

199%°
Kelvinator

Refrigeralor
9.42 cu. ft. Model

199"°
Gas haler Tank
30 Gallon - Glass Lined

10 Year Guarantee

98%%

Terry

Face (lolls
6•. 89¢

Finlayson
Furniture

Wives Farewell Party
A buffet dinner followed by entertainment on Wednesday

evening, June 7, marked the last meeting of the Officers' WIves
Club, and was the scene of farewell presentations to the wives
that will be leaving during the summer.

The members that were tour, Pam Robinson, Melba
"PAINTING IN THIE PARK' leaving were presented with sands, June Sherlock and
Again this year as in the past silver spoons as a souvenir of ·«Toots" Thompson.

"Painting in the Park" under the club, and a memento of Following the presentations
the auspices of the BC. Fed_ their stay at Station Comox. to the departing members. the
eration of Canadian Artists, The members leaving this remaining wives sang "Auld
sponsored locally by the Cour- summer are: Lynn Andrews, Lang Syne".
tenay Recreation Association, Marilyn Bamber, Clair Can- The entertainment, in the
will take place in Lewis Park ning, Pat Chester, Olive Cret- form of a fortune telling skit,
in Courtenay. ney, Kathy Carnahan, Ruth as performed by Marge Turn-

Farrell, Maureen Fink, Beryl er, Jackie Hogarth, Joyce
These courses are open to all] pjsher, Jean Gammie, Vera] pavies, Mary Foye, Yvonne

children between six and I6] gold, Joan Hudson, Norma La- 3n dC; Shultyears of age. The classes are Jolley an 'arman ui:z.
• i: ·k. it 'ti M Id: The executive for the com-1or sIx weeks starting onday stration Is complete we willJuly 3 d Wit! h 1 meet ing season was elected. Ther neacl class ' pass the forms to Herb Brad-• th :h ·k fO t new slate, headed by Presidentmng wIce each weel for a two- jey at the CRA and he will
h 1• d Inez Kitchen, are: secretary,our per1oa. assign the children to classes.Th St • S10 00 J lld Marge Turner; entertatnmente cos Is per ch! As soon as he has his classesd thi f i I d II th head, Diane Casson; entertain-an Is tee Includes al 1yned up you will be informed

I ti t i l th hlld ment committee, Jackie Ho-pamntung materials e cl as to time, dates; and inform-111 ed f th and <-arth and Norma MncAsktll.w net tor 1e course +' ation for this training.
these materials will become Again it must be explained The Officers' Wives' Club
the child's property at the at due to service require. gave special thanks to the
conclusion of the course. ments it is impossible to ob. Food Services Officer, F/O FIO ATTENDANCE AT P.TA meetings of the parents of

Application forms for this/ {4in RCAF transport for the] Wallington for all the help sh°/ #;ldren in her class won a presentation of a book to,
activity may be obtained from ·nildren. Your Rec Committee gave the committee, and the
the AEAdO in No. T Hangar oF ~nvestigated the cost of hiring extra time she spent to ensure Mrs. Steward of the Airport School. Presenting the bcok
at PMQ II1A. Continued on Page 10 that everything was "just
I is reeretea hat ke the) sc ii irii"_""""'"·?Sae-

swimming classes it is im--
possible for the Rec. Council
to provide transport to and
from these classes. Transport-
ation is the responsibility of
the parents who wish their
children to attend the classes.
SWIMMING
The registration forms for

the summer swim instruction
classes will be delivered about
the same time as this copy of
'Totem Times. If you are inter
ested please till out the form
and take it with your regi
stration fee to one of the regi
strars listed on the rorm.
The registrars have both sea
on and class type tickets and
can register your children or
dependents. As soon as regi-

¢
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Service Guaranteed

Phone 134 Courtenay

PARENTS SUPPORT TEACHER

NOW UNDER ONE ROOF ....the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce is a joining together of two long-established banks, The
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the Imperial Bank of Canada.
The letters CI. stand for a great number of new banking advantages.
They stand for the Courtesy and Industry of 15,500 men and women who
have united their talents to serve you better. The stand for Capital and
Initiative to help Canadians developCanada's vast potential. They stand
for Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, a vigorous and progressive
force in Canadian banking.
Visit the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce soon. Present or future
customers can be assured of the finest banking service, utmost courtesy
and assistance. CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
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Ballykelly... Working In Ops
is not doing our LAW Pete
Vansickle any good, too close
proximity to too many rain
bow forms shooting up in her
topping, if not her typing
must have gotten it done by a
hairdresser who pays of in
Finkie Stamps... One should
not catch salmon without pro
per introduction first, so be
lieves LAC Rickert, who tossed
in hi. 'I card along with his
dodger. Understand all he

DEMON DOIN'S cnught was un Admin Deduc-
tion ... F/o Ken Chester in
durance while at Greenwood's
Infirmary. Can't even make

Place is getting to be a the most of the opportunity,
regular zoo; a couple f weeks either, since his malfunction
gone the place was crawling i a hurt ankle, a bad handi
with Buffaloes: thi. week it's cap for chasing nurses down
Eagl Welcome fellow war- the halls... Sgts Fred Win
riors of 405. Is there anybody ander and Bob Lee hardly
who doesn't know the defini- got west before they went east,
ion of "illegal?" It's a 405 exchanged to ZX, probably
RO on the morning after, on thought they couldn't stand
a MAD Comp in an Argus... the sight of a stranger in the
Let's get the h tchery statis- house with Sgt. Rollie Paradis'
tics equated early this edition. return at long last, after SSTS
To the following let us offer and a month's leave after
a three-cornered cheer: F/O w.rds...Ou Maint ball team
and Mrs. Walt Meronyk came had a bad nite, beating the
up with little girl, Thanks Stn Arm't bush-leaguers by
for the stogie, Walt; to LAC only 14 run:; they'd better
and irs. Ernest Reich, little smarten up if they want to
James Arthur. this one was stand a chance against ou:
not a girl; to LAC and Mrs. Aircrew team... LAC WiIIie
Lewis, another, a girl, Dzwn Amirault finds the town boys'
Marie; to F/o and Mrs. Be humour not at all sweet. He
Tufts, you guessed it, a girl; had his engine fouled up with
this one is about three months gar in the gas tank... The
too late, but since we caught airmen have finally made the
a mild kick for missing it grade, with a telephone in BB
previously, to Sgt. and Mrs. 25. Too bad it's a standard
Pete ayers, another of the pay phone, and not a direc
same, Louise; sorry, Pete, but line to the WD shop ... F/L
that's what happens when Dave Grice every edition, it
yours truly is missed with seems) a'fishin' did go, down
the smoke markers. Just to Bowser way. Got his car
prove that it can be done. stuck in the mud and had to
there are also a few boys on call for aid from the weaker
the menu; one of these went sex. Was pulled out by Caro
to F/O and Mrs. Bob Burke; line Thompson... Wheneve:
little Samuel Alexander ar- there's a job to be done on the
rived at the LAC and Mrs. M. tarmac, LAC Don Cameron
Deaton's; F/O and Mrs. Bob challenges Cpl. Ed Zacher to a
Levia also got a male in their race, from the hangar to the
mail; and LAC and Mrs. J. aircraft. Somehow, in spite
Fortin came up with a petit of his years, Ed always wins
Jean.·. Armament Section, the race to the work. Don
the home of the Suggestion do n't show his speed until
und Invention, have come up it's time to leave it... The
with another new one; it's an auadron rmourers are build
automatic bomb loader, stands ing up a lot of pensionable
6 feet tall, weighs 340 Ibs. time trying to cross the run
and is called LAC "Tiny" Bur- way back from the button on
nett... One of the moving 18; it's getting so bad that a
companies and half the sta- man can't go on a job there
tion out all week-end ring anymore if he has less than
to locate another new MW two years service left, without
Teck.. LAC Abbot-Brown, to signing on again... The route
let him know his furniture had to the 18 button road block is
arrived. Monday morning it getting to be known as Ar
developed that the van was mourers' Dead End Alley.. .
oaded with the FE o! tree[st. Des Richmond transterred SQUARE NOTES
other guys... The Station back behind the Red Dus! LC
received an extra, and belated Curtain, the place where they by a CO-IIOEDOWNER
promotion board, when seven make them, Stn Sufferside... The Co-Hoedowner dance on
of their personnel were trans- F/L Vie Camilleri expatriates June 3 was well attended des
ferred to the Demons: LAC's himself, with his Centraliza- pite the warm weather. Mind
Calderwood, Perkins, Airey, tion . .. LAC Newf Cofield you the pace was a bit slower
Mayers, Little, Purcell and Cpl. maintains the squadron's New- as the dancers wilted a trifle
Fenton. Congratulations, foundlander tradition, import- in the early part of the even
fellows ... F/O Bob McPhail ing another home-town pro- ing, but things picked up as
walked the long la: mile last duct to be his wife... The the nigh went on. The floor
veek wit±Gracie Allen Mary boys of the Radio Section dip was good, the calling excellent
Huber. Just in time to get the their antennas in salute to a and the company enjoyable.
cTO to buy her transporta- new hand aboard, F/O Ivan What more could a square
tion to Winnipeg on his trans- Hawley. Da Dit Dit. Didn't dancer ask?
fer... Another stalwart gave Dit! Don't forget the pie and ice
up the tight when 1Ac D. 1.-,
.''ucich married Janet Marie
Pilcher of Vancouver... The
San TechO sporting another
assistant with his temporary
acquisition of an ROTP en
thusiast, F/C Jackson. .. A
total of 72 years of undetected
crime was honoured last Fri
day when the Commanding
Officer presented CD's to half
a dozen experts; MC-ed the
end of the show by warning
al! the butterballs that if he
had to lose six pounds, they'd
better follow suit, or they'd
find the other 267 on their
neck... Cpl. Joe Hasiuk pull
ed a five-pounder out of
Buttle Lake and found his last
week's hook in its jaw. AII
rumours to the contrary, he
was not fishing with ham
burger... The job of hosting
the visiting Eagle crew has
kept F/L Ear! Smerdon so busy
this week he hasn't even had
time for an asymmetric land
ing...A third of the squad
ron laying in extra stores
three times daily in prepara
tion for the usual lean time in

.
'

y GOSHI

TAT'L TALES RADAR STATIONS
TO CLOSE
Closing of three Pinetree

radar stations and six gap
filler stations along Canada's
northeast coast and in New
foundland is announced.
This move was made possible

by the extension of the DEW
line extension across the north
Atlantic.

Once agan a crew has "sur
vved" at Quinsam Lake. On
29, 30 and 31 May the TAT
crew sojourned to the survival
camp complete with Sarah
beacon. FL "Yogi" Baehr had

fairly difficult time erecting
his tent which looked suspic
iously like a group of three
sleeping bags.
SL "Red" Hazlett proved to

be not so dead a short while
ridding the cabin of rodents;
however he did dt:patch a
wild black animal with only
one 22 shell.
FL "BIII' Holland is still

after the huge "shark" that
stole his Cowichan spinner.
FL "Buck" Rogers proved to
be very efficient at unsnarl
ing fishing line and also at
protecting part of his stomach
from sunburn.
WHulst the holiday-makers

lazed in the beautiful B.C.
sun, the TAT Section was ably
manned by the working staff
of Messrs, Crammie, Pettit, ,
Wilkinson and Garland . .
Things were under control as
usual.

COMM-CHATTER
by ROBERT A. CLARIE
Last week Harry Neill's wife

presented him with their first
child, a boy. At present Harry
is home recuperating. Our con
gratulations to the parents.
Ed Mullaney has finally left

us for Goose Bay. He seemed
to think he would ilke it bet
ter there than at Comox. Can
you imagine?

Leave-wise, LAC Lloyd Is
taking a week, while LAC LeZ
ansky will tak a full 35 days
to visit his parents in Winni
peg. Cpl. Gibson starts leave
next week, and LAC Bjerke is
back, but a little the worse for
wear due to a bad cold. Pos
sibly too much fishing.
WO Nutt will soon have to

curb his fishing, as the con
tractor is nearly finished his
part of the house. In another
week or so, Laurie will have to
roll up his sleeves and finish
the job.
On the Air side, we have LAC

MacArthur just returned from
the ARC 552 course at CIin
ton and LAC Anderson just
leaving for the same course.
Other than the odd alert be

ing sprung unexpectedly,
things are pretty quiet and
routine around the section.
Therefore the news is quite
sparse for this edition.

Vi's Ladies
Phone 1664

SEE OUR
BEAUTIFUL
WEDDING,

BRIDESMAID and
GRADUATION

DRESSES

We also hove

a full line
of accessories

Wear
Comox

cream social the club is hold
Ing on Saturday, June 17.
some of the Powell River dan
cers have been invited. We
look forward to a fine time.
See you there!

GRADUATION
CORSAGES

WEDDING
• BOUQUETS

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at

NIB JOHNSTON
MO0I0RS

1959 Austin Sedan
With Manumatic transmis-
son. ctea. $1495
Low mileage.
195) Studebaker Lark Sedan
wan raato. $16955
Only- ')
1956 Plymouth Sedan
V-8 automatic. One owner.
taco+ cs. ct«a $1395
ready to go
1951 Buick 2-Door
With radio, synchromesh
transmission. Sound reli-
e $395transportation. + i

1952 Oidsmobile Sedan
e osier. $395

Ready to go
1956 Pontiac Sedan Delivery
V-8 Automatic. One owner.
tors wee. $1350Clean.
1955 Ford Panel
ew rubber, battery and
rings toots Ju»s $95)
like new.
1954 Ford·2-ton Flat Deck
Excellent condition. Ready

%.. $1250
1952 Pontiac Sedan Delivery
eon at. $525Side windows. «
1053 Chevrolet Pick-up
sew matt. $,595
Ready to go. DO

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS .

PONTIAC BUICK
GMC VAUXHALL

M O B I L E HOME
Sales New and usccl

Guaranteed

T • Insurecl trucks
OWII] Eneriencea drivers

R • ~ All tnies ,or trailer,DallS repairs and service

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Io1x 235 Phone 502
e-
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Add Durable Beauty to Your Home

Luxurious

Propylon Carpeting
YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM 7 LOVELY COLOURS
AND ENJOY YEARS OF CAREFREE WEAR!

Today's living calls for carpeting that is not only
luxurious in appearance, but comfortable to walk on
and most important, durable. Propylon is noted for
its soft tread and bounce-back resiliency. It shuns
footprints, defies furniture imprints.

Colours of :
CHINA TURQUOISE
OATMEAL BEIGE
CORAL SAND
ROMAN GOLD
NUTMEG
GREEN MIST
CINNAMON

EATON PRICE

11.95
s2. YD.
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RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN. ..

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

PERSONNEL ON THE DEW LI NE site at Cambridge Boy in the Arctic find time
to visit their neighbors in the local community. F /L RE Laird, a controller at the
radar base, pets on RCMP husky dog as Constable William Murray looks on. The
RCMP vessel "Spalding" will replace the dog team as soon as the ice breaks up in
the Arctic.

i
'
Boarding S1.00 a Day

Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

Intersection fastball

It has become apparent that
some players feel it is more
fun to criticize the umpires

Got a 9x 12 Cotton iug?
wash it for 75c ouncil

FASTBALL. STANDINGSep0rs... tao re@com+ o 1so
h • Stn Telecom 3 o 1000

The last general meeting o! 47 Aircrew....2 1 667
the PMQ Council was held on 4o9 Nighthawks.. 3 2 600
Thursday, June 8. 407 Maint......... 3 2 600
Items covered: The PMQ 407 Elect........... 2 2 500

Council found it feasible to 409 Repair........ 1 3 250
hire a part-time policemen stn Workshop.. 1 4 200
in order to protect personal stn Armt...... 0 4 000
property and deter vandalism
and delinquency in the PMQ
Area.
The Controller of Works re

quested all residents make use
of the soil now available from
different loads distributed
throughout PMQS. This soil
contains fertilizer.
It has been noticed that

many residents have improved
their yards and gardens a
great extent. It Is hoped many

• ; more residents will join in this

""3 I

at the
Comox Pinky

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Com1ox
District and

Station Comox

(0MOK TAXI

n • •
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Prescriptions Day or Night {
L--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••--•••••••••-••••••••••••••••-~

LARGE SELECTION OF CARDS
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

•

Tankards S2.00 to S9.95

COMOX
Phone 1228 or 1636

Wash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky

DRUGS

SECTION NEW ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSTE

PUBLICATION

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

·T.EATON C?
·------------------••• COURTENAY D RANG H J

--------------------------------------

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

The first half of the sche- !than to play ball. Since the
dule. ls_ almost o:•er and the Iden or Inter-section ball is to\
league stall has two undefeat- ,t t, l; bull 1d hed teams. el ou, play a. an ave
This year's league Ishot' fun, these attempts are not

powerful as last, so instead or appreciated.
having two leagues, there will These incidents are causing
only be one comprising all the umpires to talk of quit
nine teams. ting. Umpiring is one of the
The two undefeated teams toughest jobs in the world of

are 407 Telecom and Station sport, and the job of recruit
Telecom. 407 have won four Ing them in the service is in
games and Station three, one deed difficult, due to the abuse
of which was protested, and they receive, and the lack of
the scheduled game against gratitude given.
each other was rained out. It The following quote is a good
will be played another date, example of fair play: "When

all the shouting has died
down, remember it is better to
play for the sake of the sport
and always take care to be the
best of losers, no matter when
or where."

Agencies
Courtenay, B.C.

ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in oil lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

FIELD I

p]
Say: {I

I

TO RENOVATE {

I

1

I ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard
Showroom on
Comox Dyke

and
the

Road

RESTAU! .ANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

Shop for "~$

• vour DAD
at

-,
'

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR

LTD.
Shirts, Ties and Sox Gift-Boxed Free

SATISFACTION ASSURED

''Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back'
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The Station Baseball Team tenay was Bosomworth who
came out of its early season went the full game giving up
slump last week by defeating pg hits to the alrfore nine.
Courtenay Arbutus twice to on Saturday, June 1o, the

"glve the Hawks a three woh> gawks journeyed to Victoria
six loss record in the earl! 4 double-header with the
stages of the Comox DistriChi ,<val Vets. The game was
Baseball League. rained out in the seventh in-
On June 4 the Hawks hosted Ing while the game was tied.

the Arbutus in a double-head- qne same team will play at
er with the visitors pick1n po Park next Sunday, June
up the first win 10-8. 18, for a scheduled double-
Don Hatcher made his firs' jeader with games at 2 pm.

appearance on the mound foF d 6 p.m.
mis maws. wot awe.e""_''.
ot control was renevea mn thel-- gg.IEE
econd inning by Stan Smith. kl

Roy Helgeson took over from
Smith in the eighth.
Courtenay scored ten runs

on six hits including a home
run by the Arbutus catcher,
Montgomery.
During the same game, the

Hawks also displayed power
in hitting by getting 12 hits,

. four by Dixie Walker.
' Bosomworth was the win

±mt«h..St-id.hod#financening pitcher for the Arbutus
Club, going the full game.
The second game of the day

was the turning point for the
Hawks as they took an early
lead and never looked back,
with the final score 11-9 in
their favor.
Ken Tappay was the air

force pitcher, giving up six
LOCAL ASHES 'runs before lunch. Clark, the pits for five runs. Don Hatch-
The ashes of Comox cricket opening batman, knocked a er came in to relieve In the

were rnken to Vancouver last/ cool 48. eighth and gave up three hits
weekend after the local lads Aft h ·h Co « +o fc thu ye runswere beaten by Vancouver er uncn omox went to tor uire '
Crl·c•·et Club. bat and needed 168 runs to ·Hitting again was the key to

v success for the Hawks as they
However. I think one can say win. They had four hours in picked up 14 hits, with Chuck

that Station Comox made a which to make this score. To jazlet leading the way with
gallant effort to overcome the cut a long story short, they four hits followed by Barry
odds and proved that some ;dn't make it. Saddler with three, including
cricket ability is present. a home-run in the seventh in-
The 2-day game was opened Comox made 87 runs in this' +n.
y WC Bridges who delivered second and last inning, with on the mound for Courtenay
the first ball, officially open- Sherratt and Holmes scorin ,s Williams who was relieved

t C most of the ru.ns with 32 andIng the cricket season at 'o- , by Pratt in the fifth. The big
mo. The ball sped unerringly 31 respectively. In this man t for the visitors was Fred
toward the wicket, and no run ner, Comox lost the ma P or who picked up three hits.
was scored. 81 runs, but proved to e op- playing the Arbutus again
Vancuver elected to bat first position that a good game oh' an June 7 in Lewis Park, the

and were in trouble in the first, ""CRet is available at this s1a qawks, trailing in the ninth.
over when Holmes took a quick; ion• won the game 7-5 on a double
wicket. In fact Holmes and Incidentally, our team was By Bob Denault which scored
Burden were bowling so wen] strengthened on Sunday by the (free runs.
that six Vancouver wickets inclusion of Jim Sherratt, The Arbutus took an early
were down for only 4 runs Bob's brother, who proved to 1ead. but the Hawks tied it in
at one stage of the game. be our best bowler. This pair «e third inning. At the top
- Unfortunately the Vancou- would make an ideal nucleus sf the ninth the score was 5-4

ver team rallied and eventu- for any team on the west pp favour of the Courtenay
lly made 136 runs. coast. team.
In rep!y to this score, Co- The visitors ieft on Sun- With two out, Bill Taylor

mox could only muster Ti runs, day, impressed by our amen- and Dixie Walker got on base
Sherratt scoring 22 and Ho!mes ities here, by our messes, our and Dennault slammed his
24 of this total. Thus ended sports field and by our hospi- double to win the game.
the first day's play. tality. In fact it is entirely With dusk coming on, coach
The weather had been per- possible that the fruits of the Gayle Braesicke put in fast

fect for cricket. In fact, so per- seed sown at Comox on that pall pitcher Ken Tappay who
fect that the cricketers all suf- weekend will be harvested by retired the ArutuS eam three
fered from healthy thirsts. the Vancouver Recruiting Of- in a row.
The latter contingency was fice. The losing pitcher for Cour-
easily remedied when the play
stopped for the day. Appropos:
the stopping of play: play
stopped for tea at 5 pm. ac
cording to radition and need
1or re:t.
Play was resumed on Sun

day at 10:30 m. when Van
cover made a quick hundred

Congratulations are in ord
er for six members of the
Hawks wo competed and won
in the Victoria Baseball Sports
Day last Saturday. Trophies
were won by Ken Tappay,
most accurate pitcher.. Berry
Saddler most accurate throw
to second base, and BiI Tay
lor, longest ball throw from
the field to home plate. Also
competing and close were:
Dixie Walker, Dick Griffith
and Ray Ielgeson... Not too
many base runners are tak
ing extra bases these days with
ob Dennault in right field.

(Continued on Pae 10)
See Station Baseball

OFFICIALLY OPENING the game between the Station
Cricket Tecm and the Vancouver Cricket Club is W/C
HE Bridges as he bowls the first ball.

On the Cricket Pitch

I Hawks Defeat
Courtenay Arbutus

4a
t

"

BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL?

38.11

Golf Field Day
Some fifty-nine avid divot

diggers semble at the Comox
Go!! Club on Friday, June 9,
to try the!r luck.
The field day consisted of

- two tournaments in one, with
a registered handicap tourna
ment for the supposedly better
golfers and a Galloway handi
cap tournament for the duff
rs.
In the handicap event,

Fosbrooke was the low gross
with a 77, while Bob Sherratt
won the low net with a 66.
Luke Nakaschima won the
hidden hole which was the 18th
with a par 3.
For the Galloway tourna

ment Cpl Marsh and FL Jack
Patterson led the low gross,
both carding an 0. FL Train
or won the low net with a 67,
but his handicap was not dis
cussed! F/O Gil Stillar won the
hidden hole with a masterful]
10 on the tenth hole.

NOT AT ALL, just a few of Corox cricketers in the field
against Vancouver last week, when despite a ''stern''
bottle, they were in the rear when the runs were totalled.
On the first day Vancouver scored l36 after a slow start
and Comox replied with 7I. Vancouver added a quick
I 00 the next, leaving Comox needing 136 to win but
the best the locals cculd do was 87.

Thursday, June 15, 196l
DIAMOND DUST:

A-Cc-cm2al

IALS!

9x9 Deluxe

Tourist Tent
Regular 44.95

Discount
Price

ss man« rs«as rrst rent. 48.,88
extension. Reg. 56.50. Discount Price »
+sis.ma wa rot. et+ro 69.,95
and pegs. Reg. 82.50. Discount Price e

sss»ma wa r«ors w 109,88
Tent. Regular 129.95. Discount Price o

EXTRA SPECIAL
Direct purchase from manufacturer on sleeping bags.

Save Dollars on These!
woo1 att tuned. Fun se. 8,95
Regular 12.95. DIscount Price............................... •
re7Tree rm«ea. 12.95
Regular 19.95. Discount Price............................
e 7»Daro Pea. 13.95
Regular 18.95. DISCOunt Price........................
Trots with yy1on cover 19,95
Regular 26.50. Discount Frice.................-....... •
Air Mattress. 31 x 76. Retntorea, 5 rs. 7,95
Separate pillow. Regular 8.95. Discount Price... •
Double Air Mattress. Two separate mattresses
snap together. Regular 15.95. Discount Price
Coolers of Expanded Polystyrene

Small Size. Regular 1.98. Discount Price

Medium size. Regular 5.49. Discount Price

Large slze. Regular 9.95. Discount Price.........
Coleman Picnic Jugs
Regular 8.95. Discount Price............................

15-Pce. eta! Utensil Set. Discount Price

21-Pce. Metal Utensil Set. Discount Price

Phone
242

13.95

1.77
4.88
8.99
8.19
5.49
8.95

FREE
DELIVERY

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
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TRAIL
TREASURES

Sunday the 28th of May
Warrant Officer Nutt and I
tried most local areas for blue
back. We merely confirmed
the many reports received of
the masses of dogfish bother
ing all local sports fishermen.
Warrant Officer Girard claims

he spotted a column of dogfish
stretching tor approximately
1 to 2 miles. Apparently this
aggravated him no end and he
decided to scatter a few. He
barrelled full speed across
their ranks and received a
severe shaking up for his ef
forts. He came away somewhat
meeker from this encounter.
Tired of the discouraging

reports we were receiving and
of our own results over the
past several weeks, we decided
to search out the blueback.
Faint rumours, persisting for
several days, prompted us to
head for Yellow Rock, at the
outhern tip of Denman Is

land.
As we cruised south along

the inside passage between
Denman and Vancouver Is
land. we both agreed that, fish
or no fish, the magnificent
scenery would more than just!
fy the cost of the trip.
As we swung across the

channel between Denman and
Hornby Islands heading for a
shallow bay slightly east of
Yellow Rock, blueback churned
the water all around the boat
and for several hundred yards
in the immediate area. It was
exciting. However, remember
in our failure to catch any
thing in spite of similar con
ditions we had encountered oft
Point Holmes lastsummer, we
decided to curb our enthus1.
asm for the time being. Last
summer, the only ones brought
in (and there were few) were
caught on herring strip.
We had no herring strip nor

herring. We used several types
oi lures, even a "Split Pikey"
(a pike and bass lure), but
the only successful one was
the Tom Mac.
We experienced the same

results as we had under sim
ilar conditions last year. They
seemed to be merely playing
with us. We hooked 7 or 8, two
of which we even brought near
enough to net before they
shook loose. Laurie finally
brought in a nice 3-pounder.
In spite of the exciting action
all around us, this was our
one and only.
We decided to try spinning

rods and lures on them but
these proved as useless. As a
matter of fact Laurie would
have been better off to stick
to his trolling gear. Because

here? I repeat-your guess Is
as good as mine.
SALT WATER SPORT
FISHING REGULATIONS

small booklet is available
from the buard house entitled
Gulde to Sport Fishing Regu
lations In Tidal Waters of B.C."
TROUT FISHING
Cpl. Ponto of Stn. Telecom,

with two of his friends fished
the middle Quinsam Saturday
and Sunday the 2nd and 3rd of
June. Their two-day catch wasof an aborted cast, his spank-' g trout running from 11 to 17

Ing new rod, reel and stream- Inches-all rainbow and cut
er were pulled from his hand Hroat.
and sank slowly down Into 6O RIPPLE ROCK
feet of water. This Will be the/ nlce spot for a roadside
subject of another story, since jnch while on a Sunday drive
we plan to arrange a diving jg RIpple Rock. Perhaps I
expedition very soon. It will hould say where Ripple Rock
be worth it since the outfit pas until It was blown up in
was worth $30.00. the greatest explosion of its
As we cruised back up the type in 1958. This underwater

ins!de passage darkening skies mountain peak was the scene
were casting purple shadows f many shipwrecks and heavy
over the mountain ranges and joss of life. Seymour Narrows
the water was taking on that/jg the principal route of fish
smooth, glassy surface, a ing boats, freighters and
phenomena which seems to be pleasure cruisers heading up
reserved for this time in the north. A 15 knot current flows
evening and also just around through here at change of
dawn of quiet, calm days. tide and many ships were
Blueback were jumping and gept to disaster on this huge

cavorting all along the chan- pock which lay concealed just
nel and seemed to be needling Below the surface of the wa
the fishermen occupying the {r
dozen or so commercial and he explosion was televised
sports fishing boats which + many parts of the continent
were cruising every which way. and was viewed with keen in
In any case none seemed to terest since tons of explosives
be busy hauling in fish. were used. These explosives
We would have returned or ere carried through under

schedule If we had not under- ater tunnels and laid in large
estimated our gas load. As I! caverns cut into the rock be
was, we suffered a 2 or 2': neath the water.
hour delay as a result of a However, evidence of this is
fuel shortage near Union Bay. not vistble at the present time.
Those 17 foot cruisers are hat makes this an attractive

not made for paddling-believe pot is the view. From the
me. Incidentally, we checked parking area, about 450 feet
in to the guard house bY above sea level, the ground,
phone, reported our dilemma, cleared of large trees, slopes
and gave them our new ETA gently to the water and af-
This is another subject for fords an unrestricted view

a short discussion. I suggest/tralght up Discovery Passage.
you make use of this service. t the right tide level, which
We always do, since we hesi- e happened to hit, dozens of
tate to think of what "The fishing boats, large freighters,
Powers That Be' would do to,,«nd tugs towing as many as
us if we were responsible Io! {pee barges follow each oth
an expensive wide-area search, .r through this once treacher
whcn, by merely cJ1ecking ln/ ous pass. Fast pleasure crnft.
at the guard house, 1t could qarfed by huge freighters,
have been narrowed down to a buzz through in long columns.
comparatively small area cost- phis and the many islands
ing comparatively little. with their steep cliffs, nnd
Incidentally, we didn't see a tree-covered distant slopes,

single dogfish all evening and +resent a picturesque scene.
the blueback were active as I would certainly like to see
far north as Fanny Bay. As we His spot developed into a
moved on north action gradu- roadside park with tables,
alyl dropped off until one shade trees and benches. I
lonely blueback was seen to 1ve yet to see a more suitable
jump at Fanny Bay. spot for a roadside park. Per-
The same phenomena wa paps the right people will se

noticeable that evening as on tis too and perhaps I! WILL
all my trips. When running pe developedsome day.
with the time a much higher
trolling speed is required to
produce the lure action most
appealing to blueback.
When will they be in this

area? Your guess is as good
as mine. From this trip and
other reports, it appears they
were running up the outside
of Denman Island and up the
Inside passage moving slowly
northward. When will they be

Ith ILES

ENSURE THAI

YOUR SECTION

EWS IS PRINTED

BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE

* Local
k Short

*
*

and Long
and Long

Heated and Palletized Storage
Kleenpak "All Risk" Insurance

BUTTE WORTH'S
Phone 1280

Distance Moving
Term Storage Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

''Moving With Care, Everywhere''
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Boy Road, Comox

BE

Effective Immediately at the Courtenay Store

Closed all day Wednesday
Open all day Saturday

PUNTLEDGE
Cumberland
Phone 55

LUMBER
Lake Trail Rood

Phone 992

D
Children
grow
gloss

need milk to
With everyon.

they get
vitamins, minerals
proteins for health
strength!

I•

extra
cnd
and

Comox
(o-operative
Creamery

'J, The HertOf The Comox Valley''

7lo
SIZING PROCESS-

Ycur precious knit dresses become like new cgain
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics",

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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A Visit to Flying
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
RESPONSIBILITY EXPLAINED

By F/O I. W. HAWKINS
As port of their tour of the airport, the leg-weary

members of the Women's Club huffed and puffed their way
up into the semi-darkness of the tower cab... Converging
upon whatever seating accommodations that were avail
able, they concerned themselves mainly with expressions
of awe and delight ot the scene below.

Control
Thur:day, June 15, 196l

<£-·------------
trol; over 90you are probably
already a MacLean employee;
under 30 indicates that you are
probably a Tower Controller.

While the problem outlined
above is a simple one, if you
increase the number of air
craft involved and vary the
type of handling required, it
ls possible for the controller
to become fairly busy. If the
ceiling and visibility are also
low and there are say, seven

This naturally was a signal,strating that while the Con- jets and five conventional air
for the local controller to go trol Tower is the most well- craft desiring instrument ap
all out In an effort to make known installation on any proaches, several wishing to
their jaunt a memorable occa- aerodrome-it is also the least depart, and a SAC mission
sion... Grasping the micro- known. However, if the Tower overflying, The Approach Con-n.,,,,__........
phone firmly and gazing fix- controller's job is obscure,] troller can even become "act- Southern Ontario airways com- If you watch the radar scope,
edly in the general direction the Approach Controller's job Ive" Fortunately there are a plex that is used to train RCAF sure enough, a target appears
of Honolulu, he intoned: Trans borders on the occult. The goodly number of people Jn controllers . I over Klelnburg and as the
World 260 cleared to make a Tower Controller separates air- the RCAF who are able to do Detroit Control advises the radar controller passes in
straight-in-approach runway/raft in the vicinity of the] this kind of work, Indeed they]North Bay Sector controller ' structions, It moves inexoribly
8, wind east one zero!"..· aerodrome and assigns them find it rather fascinating. that Air Force 123 was over to its rendezvous with the run
(The ladies appeared to be 1anding and take-off sequence The Science of AIr Traffic Sault Ste. Marie at 1650 and is way.
favorably impressed). visually the Approach Con- Control, and it is a Science, Is estimating Sudbury at 1720. You have not left the build-
"American 621," instructed troller separates aircraft that, taught to RCAF Flying Control e may watch as the aircraft Ing and yet you have watched

our hero, "cleared to make a are, or will be, flying in cloud, personnel at the School of Fly- progresses along his flight an atreraft travel 375 miles.
right-hand approach to run- y means of mathematical ap- ing Control. The school is con- planned route. From the Sault You have heard the aircraft
way 8. report downwind." (Th1s plication of approved separa- tained in a temporary (circa he follows Airway Red 92, over talk to the controllers by radio,
resulted in an excited stirring ~ion standards. If he is for- 1917) hangar at Camp Bor- Sudbury and Sturgeon Falls, at the controllers have received
among 'he girls). tunate he may receive assist- den, While the premises may North Bay he makes a right telephone calls from other

"Lim: Golf Blue," he said ance from high- definition be old, the equipment used is turn onto Airway Amber 6, controllers located as far away
dramatically, "report imtial radar. among the most modern in the lives over Powassen, is trans- as Detroit, DOT radio stations
runway 8" (He now had their All phases of Air Traffic world. The School undoubtedly ferred to the Trenton Sector enroute have telephoned posi
undivided attention). control are important, but provides the finest training in controller over Muskoka, and tlon reports, and a tower con-

·Trans World 260 cleared to ince the Approach Controller Air Traffic Control on this to the Toronto Sector at Klein- troller with a model aero
land!"... (Again the impress- handles high density instru- continent. I support this by burg. At this point he becomes drome located beneath his
ive fixed stare westward). ment traffic during what is pointing out that not only is the sole responsibility of the lofty perch, will swear he saw
"American 621 number five described as the "critical" por- the physical plant modern, bu: Toronto Approach Controller. it land .All this in an old

to land following three Sabres tion of their flight, his im- also every instructor Is a The Approach Controller low- hangar that was built in the
on initial."... (To the unin- portance cannot be over esti- graduate of both the USAF ers the aircraft in the stack days when Flying Control con
itiated the sky seemed full of mated. (May my fellow TOW- and FAA Approach Control in progressive stages in a sisted of a rag tied onto a pole
airplanes, so he punctuated the ER controllers forgive me). Courses. RCAF Controller-In ··race track-type" holding pat- to indicate the wind direction.
remark with pencil pointing, To cite an example of the structors selected for these tern until it reaches a pre- As interesting as the School
rapier-like, upward... This required calculations to esta- American courses invariably determined altitude. When it Is, there is no substitute for
caused his new-found friends blish minimum separation top their class and all hold is 123's turn to make an ap- the real thing. Goose Bay and
to stare wildly in the direction standards, let us suppose that licences to ply their trade In proach for landing, the Con- Comox are the only two radar
indicated). a DC3 is flying from Seattle the USA. troller assigns the aircraft to equipped Approach Control

·TWA contact ground con- to Comox at seven thousand Students are selected for the a radar controller who assumes units presently operational
trol clear of the runway, Lima feet. Our Expediter wishes to RCAF Approach Control Course responsibility for directing the with the RCAF. Many are
Golf Blue flight cleared to iy to Victoria at eight thous- from Control Towers, Flight aircraft to the instrument planned for the future, but in
land, American 621 your traf- and feet. In the controller's Planning Centres and Rescue landing system at the pre- the meantime, why wait? Why
fic on base leg!"... (This vernacular, they are eye-ball Co-ordination Centres, Per.- scribed position and altitude. not have a peak at ours?
machine-gun verbiage barrage to eye-ball. AII will agree that sonnet serving In Europe are•
was almost more than the la- it is reasonable that they also returned to Canada for
dies could stand). should be tenminutes apart this course. The basic require-

No strain," he confided re- when the Expediter reaches ments are that the personnel
a. ·uringly to his by-now cap- his cruising altitude of eight selected must have graduated
tuve audience, as the last jet thousand feet. from the Basing Flying Con
cleared the runway and Ameri- A few minutes' work with trol Course, have controlled
can 621 landed. "Now," he con- pencil and paper will tell you for a minimum of two years,
tinued, "if you ladies have any that the DC3 must be 47 min- and have a Permanent Con1-
questions about our operation, utes flying time away from Co- mission with at least three
I'I! be happy to explain." mox when the Expediter is years remaining In the Serv'ce.
There followed a long, silent cleared for take-off with a The Course is of ten weeks'

pause, during which the visit- climb on course. In terms o: duration and includes a min!
ors peered expectantly at one distance, the DC3 must not yet mum of theory and a maxi
another in the darkness. Fin- have crossed the Canadian mum of practical application.
ally one braver than the others Border .If the 47 minutes does controllers are given training
spoke up- no! exist, the Approach Con- in enroute control and radar

·Tel! me," she asked, hes!- troller must dig into his bag control in addition to basic ap
tatingly, "just...what...do of tricks and use some other proach control. The result is a
...you...do...up...here?" ind of separation to get our well-rounded experience in
The above story, recounted aircraft to eight thousand. every facet of AIr Traf'ic Con1-

by Orv Stinson of Phoenix The responsibility for separa- trol.
Tower, is unfortunately, too ting these two aircraf' is also If a visitor were to go on a
true. Every picture of an aero- shared with the Department tour of the School during a
drome includes the control of Transport control unit at training exercise, it would be
tower; every tour of any In- Vancouver. possible for him to follow an
sta!lation invariably climbs If you wish to score your- aircraft over miles of airways
the steps to the tower. We gelves on the above problem, to its landing. If he were not
Ike to think that they gain score 100 if you did it in a told that it was a synthetic
something from their visit, if minute or less and subtract exercise he would surely be
only an increased appreciation 10 for each addition minute. lieve that the operation was
Of Air Traffic Control. I you scored over 60 consid- very real indeed. Suppose we
All thts is by way of remuster to Flying Con- follow an aircraft through the

Thursday, June 15, 1961 R.C.A.F. STATION,

Water Skiing Safety
By Your Station Safety Council

Water skiing Is one of the ways of starting, but a begin
easiest of all sports to learn, ner should set out in a few
says Joe Cash, holder of the feet of water, putting on his
world water ski jump record, skis in the same manner as he
142 feet. did on dry land.
We offer these suggestions Take hold of the tow bar

from Cash on learning to water and signal the boat driver to
ski. take up the slack in the tow
You will be saved consider- rope by raising the tips of

able wear and tear if your your skis above the water.
first ski exercises are at- When the line is taut, yell
tempted on dry land. "Hit It!" and the driver will
In this way you will get used accererate.

to pull of the rope and to the Allow the rope to pull you
proper rising motion. up out of the water.
Place your skis parallel on PROPER BALANCE

the ground, six to 10 inches
apart.
Put them on, making sure

that they fit snugly, but not
so tight that they bind your
feet.
WET FEET FIRST
If you wet your feet first

you can slip into the bindings
more easily, and you won't
risk tearing the rubber.
Now sit down on the back

ends of your skis with your
legs drawn up tight against
vour chest.
Put your arms out straight

and remember that your el
bows must not bend.
Taking hold of the tow bar,

have someone grasp the tow
rope and pull you to a stand
ing position.
Cash recommends practising

this pull up exercise several
times.
Remember that your knees

should be bent. your body
leaning forward slightly, and
your arms straight.
STAND OFF
The person pulling you up

should stand off some distance
from you to give the feeling
of the pull of the boat, which
will be 30 to 35 feet from the
skier in a start from the water.
Advanced skiers have many
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NEW DIAL SERVICE
Page 9

ING & STORAGE
Phone 1138

-- Don Wensley
Du:iness Promoter

Ryan Road
Comox

gents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Man;er

---
'.

See Us For All Your •
-n.'}

Bicycle Parts & Repairs • V:

We Re-tire Baby Carriage G 'wheels, Wagon heels, etc.

BRY T % SH
YOUR CCM DEALER

Fifth Street PHone 25

Complete Shell Service including
Marine Gas and Oil

Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even
ing ofter 17 :30 hrs. and all day Saturday.

Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. Tools

available upon request.
Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day Sat-

urday for minor or major repairs.
DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue.

Ports Orders Filled Doily

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING

Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge,

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
1onday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday- 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

Keep in mind what you prac
tised: your weight balanced
directly over you feet, knees
bent, arms held straight. The
skis will seem wobbly, but
when you get up to 15 or 20
miles per hour they will
straighten out and you'I find
yourself planing.
Don't pull with your arms

on the takeoff. Let the boat
pull you out of the water.
Your posture, once you are

up out of the water, is: back
straight, arms straight, knees
slightly bent. Correct posture
will make it easy for you to
keep your balance and will help
you manoeuvre behind the
boat without strain.
Nothing ls more valuable to

the water skier-novice, skilled
or competitive-than to have
a capable driver at the con
trols of the boat.
DRIER IIELPS

4apt
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

FINAL INSPECTION of the relays
into service on June 5, is given
Shigehiro.

f

the new dial telephone system which was put
the STelO. F/O Nick Ernst and Cpl. Stant

a boat that pulls water skiers.
INOW SIGNALS
The driver and skier should

understand each other's slg
nals before they start. They
should make certain they
know the local boating regu
lations before they begin to
ski.
When starting, the driver

should manoeuvre the boat so
that he can start and continue
in one direction until the skier
has gained his bearings after
coming out of the water or off
a dock.
Keep the tow line taut until

the skier gives the "hit it" sig
nal, being careful to play the
wind and current so they do
not force you off course before
you start.
When the skier is ready, use
ors± rims » !'===,
out of the water quickly and}
cleanly.
hen under way, the driver

should avold abrubt manoeuv
ring of any kind.
He should swing wide on

turns and especially should he
avoid tight turns when the
skier is on the inside of the
turn.
In this case, the skier will

lose speed and sink.
An observer must always be

along in the boat, and the
driver must be seated on the
boat seat, not on the gunwale.

Competent boat handlers
can enhance the skill of a
skier immeasurably, just as
errors in judgment by the boat
driver can be damaging.
It is just as imporant that

a tow boat driver be properly
instructed as it is to give in
structlon to the beginning
water skier.
The theory is that success-

fut water skiings at any level
of skill depends upon the boat
driver and the skier working
together as a well-knit team.
Most important, of course,

Is that the skier's safety de
pends in large measure on the
boat driver.
He should be alert to obey

signals from the skier, alert
to obstructions in the path of
boat and skier, and always re
frain from horseplay when
pulling a skier.
Here are a basic set of sug

gestions for anyone handling

LOOKING
2 June 1917-

Captain WA Bishop won
Canada's first air VC on an
intruder sortie to an enemy
aerodrome.

June 1940
The RCAF ensign, incorpor
ating a red maple leaf in lieu
of the red disc in the roun
del, was approved by His
Majesty, King George VI.

12 June 1944-
P/O AC Mynarski, mid-gun
ner on a Lancaster, won the
VC for an act of outstanding
self-sacrifice when the
bomber was shot down in
flames.

BACK ...
14 June 1917-
The RCAF held is first "Air
Force Day" accross Canada.

9 June 1954-
462 Sqd. ended airlift oper
attons to the Korean theatre
after flying 600 round trips
(34,000 hrs.) and carrying
13,000 personnel and 7 mil
lion pounds of freight and
mail.

ash 8 Blankets
at a Time
at the

Comox Pinky
75¢ "

SPORTING GOODS

RENTALS
Tents, Coleman Stoves, Etc.

SEE US TODAY FOR AN
INEXPENSIVE WEEK OR A WEEKEND

thof. ,Sr
SEE

HAPPY'S
Tire and Sporting Goods Ltd.

Phone 505 Courtenay, B.C.

ttention
SEE OUR CLEAN SELECTION OF "HARMONY"

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS!
1.-Perfect First Grade Diamonds which carry a year's

Insurance.
2.-No catalogue buying. You see the actual ring you

purchase.
3.-You don't have to pay ca.sh. We give you from 4

to 6 months to pay with no carrying charge.
4.--A!l alterations, as to size, made immediate.

GEORGE HAMM
WATCIIMAKER and JEWELLER

Phone 652

-
RCAF

CPI Watch

Personnel

Inspector
332 Fifth Street

See Our
FRESH NEW SLEEVELESS BLOUSES

2.98In Imported Swiss Cambric
From

LADIES'
WEAR

424 Fifth Street
Opposite Overwaitea

up

FOR YOUR FAVORITE GUY

For Father's Doy or any occasion, you
will find your Gift Shopping mode easier
and more pleasant when you make
your selection from our large display
of Gift Items. Whether it's an Orna
ment, a Piece of Fine China, Cut Crystal,
an Occosionol Choir or Table or any
of a host of different items, you will
find the best selection here.

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281

For Service and Satisfaction
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Youth Recreation
Continued from Pare 3

buses to transport all the chil
dren to these classes but the
cost was beyond our limits.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES Even it the cost was shared
EXCELLENT RADIO and among the parents of children

TV SERVICING attending it would make a
Convenient to PMQ and Tye severe dent in the family
Park area. Finest and most budget each week.
modern equipment available. Therefore it is suggested that
Guaranteed work carried out ou contact your neighbor and
by graduate engineer with over See how a car pool can be
10 years experience. arranged amongst the families

with children who will attend
RATES ALWAYS REASON- the swim classes.
ABLE - ANTENNAS, MA.TS SOFTBALL
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS Registration is about com-

SEWING MACHINES to clear AVAILABLE plete for the summer ball
at $17.50 and up. Treadle Installations a Specialty. season. LAC Fenton In the Rec

and portable electric. Rent T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2 Hall has four boys' teams lined
brand new machine for only up with some extra boys on
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave FOR RENT hand from Tyee Park.
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone OCTOBER 1st to May 31st, The teams are arranged into
242. winter rates on furnish6a two groups 9 to 11 and 12 to

. h t 11 t d

1

14 years of age. The girls seemSEWING MACHINE parts and. cabins. Three rooms, toilet an +o be holdini back. Come on
repairs for all makes. white, /shower. hot and cold water.] a ",', jt f
pi, is. cs _"is6 ii.,Poe a,, gos Rasor.]%} ;"" ;". "",

S- . Fl b Courtenay 868-Rl a c c nex cc u e nDave sawyer at !etchers. ' for teams and starting dates.
WE buy and sell clean, good ' THREE-ROOM self-contained Say Dad, we need a few coach-
used clothing for - men, suite. Private entrance. Furn- es to get this "show on the

women and children. We are ished. Apply Post Office, RCAF 1oad," how about a few volun-
also a pick-up station for any Station. teers, please contact LAC Fen-
·clothing donated for walfare. ton in the Rec Hall if you can
Second-Hand Clothing Store. ANNOUNCEMENT spare time for this vital chil-
Next to Simpson-Scars. dren's Sport.

Register now for "Painting If your child is within the
in the Parks." These courses age limits and not registered,
are for children from 6 to 15. checkwith the Rec office, they
Application forms are avail- can possibly fit him into the
able in Findlayson's Hobby schedule.
Shop, Hobbies' Snack Bar, the We hope to see all the kids
Courtenay and District Memor- out at these sports (with their
ial Swimming Pool. Comox parents as coaches or spect
Drugs, Good's Groceteria or at ators) after the SCHOOL EX
PMQ 111A. Mail registration AMS ARE COMPLETED. Best
form and fee of $10O0 to Sec- of luck with those exams.
retary, CRA, Box 592, Courte-
nay. For further information

4, 13 s d phone Mrs. Lehti, 364-X.
qlat /KO so Be,ctot

R • (Continued from Page 6)elUI?IOI Bo nas been practuste strikes
. to each and the praetuce shows THEY MAKE THIS

During the ftrst v.-eek-end \ as a couple of runners have
in July, 413 AW (F) Squadron been caught... It's rumored
win be holding a re-union tor that coach Braesicke Is going PAPER POSSIBLE
ail previous members. to have the whole team take,,2
Any enquiries should be Ye, eye tests with all the signals/]e tor: that are being missed...

warded to: Dixie Walker has really been
OC 413 Squadron, making pitchers eat humble
Station Bagotville, pie as he has been going wild
P.Q. with that 36" club at the plate

...Slow down fella, the rumor
is that the Mounties are look
ing for a slugger to replace
Howie Goss.

To place an advert, please con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the cTSO, phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
ROLL-AWAY cot with telt
mattress, SI0; female Hamp

ster with cage and wheel $2;
7-foot eastern drapery tracks
complete with rollers and
rackets. PMQ II8E, ph, 1627L2

WANTED
ONE child's tricycle, suitable
for 5 yr. old. Ph. Courtenay

173L.

REAL ESTATE
1 • LOT for sale in Comox. Six to

$9,000. Make your own terms.
pply Doug Newson at Comox
Paint. Phone 1460.

SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS

Particulars of activities plan
ned for the occasion will be
Supplied on request.

EIk's Purple

BINGO
Every Tuesday
at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

,-----------------------·······-----------------------------i• STATION THEATRE • !
«J • "

THURSDAY, JUNE 15

TIGER BAY
John Mills

Haley MIIIs
Yvonne Mitchell

SATURDAY, JUNE 17
(Also Matinee)

RIDE OUT FOR
REVENGE

; Rory Calhoun - G. Graham

SUNDAY, JUNE 18

RUN FOR THE SUN
Richard Widmark

Trevor Howard
Jane Greer

SUNDAY, JUNE 4

FERRY TO
HONG KONG

Orson Wells - Curt Jurgens

TUESDAY, JUNE 20
(Adult)

THIS REBEL BREED

TIIURSDAY, JUNE 22
(Also Saturday Matinee)

KILLERS OF
KILIMANJARO

Robt Taylor - Anne Aubrey

SATURDAY, JUNE 24

of

Featfr,pras

!IMESRSO
VERA MILES

%±%;grceryl

"%js%IL ..• .· . -~;. L...._.} ·;
t
I

-----------:
. SUNDAY, JUNE 25 {

THE GREAT DICTATOR {
Charle chap!in }__________ (

1
• TUESDAY, JUNE 27

MACUMBA LOVE !
Rita Morena - Mark Damon I Ziva Rodan - Walter Reld {

I,------------------~------------·-----------------------------!

•d

FATHER'S Coutts
DAI Hallmark

~
SUNDAY CardJUNE 18

5c - 50
G S«estions

Pipes ~ Cigars • Razors

o Camera Q Tobacco • Shaving Kit

Woodland's Drug tore
Phone 203 Courtenay

SEND A •

Located in Comox on large view lot, which is well land
scaped, this exceptionally attractive 5 bedroom home must
be seen to fully appreciate its beauty. Do not hesitate to
phone us for full particulars.
Located in Courtenay, 3 bedroom ranch style home. This
s an excellent buy for S11,700 with $2,000 down.
We have for sale an auto court which shows an excellent
return on investment, and has tremendous possibilities
for expansion. Owner will accept 3 bedroom home as part
payment.

• We have a number of good farm listings and will be glad
to show them to you.

• List your farm, home or business with us. We will be glad
to inspect and assist you in arriving at a correct selling
price for your property. Phone 222, night calls 772. "

We have a good supply of money available for
first mortgages on good homes.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Sides I. 48c
½ Side fb. 48c

Hind Quarters fb. 63c
Front Quarters fb. 41 c

Includes Cutting, Wrapping and Freezing

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Suggestion List for Father's 'a
~-----------------------------------------Arrow Shirts
Whether his wish Is a Sport Shirt or
Dress Shirt - "the secret is in the
collar." Ask to see the new "Arrow'
Banlon and the sensational new Orlon
seer sr 400 ~, 99»
FRICE
l •

Sox . 1.00
Ties 1 .00 2.00
Boxed Handkerchiefs................. 89c

Work Handkerchiefs.. 19c and 30
•

Wallets ...........................1.49 to 6.50

Lighters 75 to 2.59

Transistor Radios 9.95 to 69.95

r···•------•-··················--········',.
Dress Trousers

2.00

There's no substitute for wool. English
worsteds that keep their shape, Well
nor«a. sues o " 18"

PAIR

27} English Dak Trousers
1 PAIR;
-----------------------------------------~

r----------------------------------------,
Nylon Dress Jacket

Perfect for golf, sport fishing or just for
comfortable casual wear. Nicely styled
collar, full vented back for complete
carcowtto or at. No sea"" j.%>
on the shoulder. PRICED

Ski I Saw (Special) 29.95
Binoculars 22.95 to 49.95
Travel Bar............................ 19.95
Jantzen Swim Trunks....... 3.95 up
Barbecue Accessories... 39 to 6.95
Barbecue Aprons 2.59
Barbecue Hots 1.25

,-----------------------------------------,OUTDOOR GIFTS
Sleeping Bags 8.49to 16.95
Air Mattresses 3.99 to 4.98
Tents -9x9...................... 39.95

9 X 12 49,95
Coleman Stove 14.95
Camp Coolers ..............:.:....... 4.95

·---------------------------------------J

Central Cold Storage
Check Our Retail Counter

Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552 LAVER'S There's a Reason Most People
on North Vancouver Island .

SHOP AT LAYER'S
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Aid in Battle
o Save

Regular Ex«change Program
Brings Patrol Squadron VP19

The US Navy Patrol Squadron VP I9 from Alameda
NAS arrived ot Station Comox last week on an exchange
visit with 407 M/P Squadron.
The American aircraft, com_"

manded by Cmdr. C. P. Cooper, to that of the RCAF Maritime
are on a regular exchange pro. units.
gram between 407 Sqd. and During their stay, an in
various other V.P squadrons on formal Mess Dinner was held.
the west coast. at which Cmdr. Cooper pre-
Patrol plane commanders, Sented 407 Squadron with a

Cmdr. Jerry Smith and Lieut Set of wings to commemorate
Cmdr. Maury Boyack, explain_ their visit.
ed that their squadron per- Only four sets of these par
forms a similar type operation ticular wings were made to

commemorate the 50th Anni
versary of Naval Aviation, and
the other three sets were used
at the Grand Ball held in
honor of that occasion.
The Navy persennel extend

ed thanks for the Canad!an
brand of hospitality.

Crops
Ihe airforce bean airlifting

70 tons of insecticide from
Sta/ion Downsview to Regina
to help combat a serious out
break of grasshoppers on the
prairies.
Five flights carrying 5,800

gallons of dieldren and 400
allons of phosdrin were un

loaded early last week in
answer to a request by the
Saskatchewan government.
back and forth on operation
"Hopper Stopper", were three
C-119's, one C-54 and a C-130.
Leaking fumes from th>

phosdrin in one Flying Boxcar
forced the crew to wear oxy
gen masks during the trip. No
other mtsnaps have occurred
on the emergency airlift.
The Provincial Agriculture

Department when appealing
to the Federal Transport D
partment for help to relieve
the emergency, described con
ditions as the worst since 1934

Navy
0-------------'-

Marine Patrol
Possible lifesaver
The airforce has added air

craft safety patrols to its re
pertoire of devices designed to
make sea travel safe for pleas
ure mariners.
Reserve pilots from Sea Is

land made the first low level
reconnaissance flight over wa
ters adjacent to the Vancou
ver area in early June.
The "marine patrol" will

continue each Sunday or final
day of a holiday weekend
throughout the summer.
Rescue Co-ordination Centre

officials said the patrol did
n't save any lives the first time
out, but probably will before
the summer is over.

Photo Contest,
irwomen

t
Only

To commemorate the 20th
anniversary of the Women's
Division in the Airforce, a
special amateur Photographic
Contest has been opened to all
serving airwomen.
The subject can be the pho

tographer's choice, the entry
fee is nil, and the closing date
Is September 30.
The SReO, FL Wheeler is

acting as co-ordinator, and
entry forms may be obtained
from his office.

Judging, which will take
place in December, will be by
a panel of three selected by
AFHQ.
Four cash awards are being

offer for the best submissions.
First prize Is $25.00, second
$20,000. third $15.00 and fourth
prize will be $10.00.
All entries will be mounted

by AFHQ and placed on exhi
bition in Ottawa. Following
the contest, all photos will be
returned to the exhibitors.

AS PART OF an ECM training film for the USAF ADC
four RB-57's visited Station Comox. Pictured above are
the crews of the aircraft. Top left to right): Capt.
Casey Holland, Copt. Robert Patterson, Capt. J. R. Davis.
(Below) Capt. LB. Rice, First Lieut. R. E. Steiner and
their guide F/O Terry Neill.

.2r » «sos. a«"Burnt Nessel Towed Clear
All photos are to be 8''x10'' The M.V. "Black Duck'' towed te remains of a gilineter

in: black and white only. to a beach on Hornby Island to clear shipping lanes after it
Al entries are to be suy lad burned to the water line.e

bitted unmounted. On Monday, June 19, the 4o ceiving word from the tower
· Westcoast trawler, "Shane", When it arrived, the "Shane'

Each photograph must be exploded and burned about was completely destroyed and
taken by the contestant. four miles south-east off burned to the water line.
Processing and printing need Hornby Island. The airforce vessel then

not be the work of the con. The RCMP at Qualicum im- took tie remains in tow and
testant. /mediately notified RCC in beached it in order that it

Vancouver who sent out a would not be a hazard to ship
general marine distress broad- ping in the channel.
cast to all vessels in the area.

Various boats in the area
responded and the two men on
board the stricken vessel were
quickly evacuated.
An Albatross from 121

Search and Rescue in Van
couver enroute to Comox
from Holberg was despatched
to the scene. The aircraft
landed in the water beside the
burning boat and ensured that
all the crew members had
been taken off.
The crash boat "Black Duck"

hastened to the scene after re-SUNNY COMOXWELCOME TO-

A WARM WELCOME is given to Cmdr. P. C. Cooper, Commanding Officer of US
Navy Patrol Squadron VP 19, by the CO of Station Comox, G/C RF Miller, os the
CO of 407 (M/P) Squadron, W/C JC McCarthy is also on hand.

'Copter Aids
Fire Fighting
High praise for the work

done by an airforce helicopter
and crew was given by the
supervisor of forest fire control
in Northern Alverta recently
following a serious fire at
Grasse Lake.
The helicopter, a Sirkorsky

H-34, is being rented from the
Airforce at Cold Lake under
a recent scheme of co-opera
tion worked out with the
armed forces to assist in sup
pression of forest fires.
In one instance, when the

'copter was held up for re
pairs parts were flown in by
T-33 in order not to impede
fire fighting operations.
Two severe accident cases

occurred during the Grasse
fire. The Sirkorsky picked up
the injured men from the fire
line and deposited them at the
Nipawin hospital within half
an hour, a trip which would
normally be at least a day by
any other means.

Airman Wins
SuggestionAward

Corporal A. C. Fehr
Again 407 Squadron has come

up with an award winning
suggestion, from the National
Defence Suggestions Award
Committee.
This time it was won by Cpl.

A. C. Fehr of the Photo Sec
tion, for his suggestion con
cerning a mount for the MIA-
3C camera used on the Nep
tune.
We haven't kept count of the

awards given to 407 during the
past year, but it's almost a
safe bet that no other unit in
the RCAF has contributed as
many.
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School •
IS Out ...

Children in the streets of the PMQ area have always
been a problem. Now that school is out, it becomes a
bigger problem.

lt is not enough to warn drivers to slow down while
proceeding through Wallace Gardens. This hos been
done countless times, and even at o speed of 5 miles per
hour, the problem is not solved.

It is a joint responsibility. The education of traffic
safety for the children rests in the hands of parents.
With the spacious playground area, back and front lawns,
and sidewalks available, children should not be allowed
to ploy in the streets. But they still do.

Although parental and community discipline are
involved in this matter, the main consideration must re
main, and rightly so, the safety of the children. In order
to ensure this safety, it is hoped that drivers will do their
part in observing the speed limit and watching carefully
for the "little people".

It remains for the parents to do their port by in
structing their children in proper conduct and, if neces
sary, by ensuring that they do not play on the roads,
particularly during rush hours, alerts and fire alarms.

Remember, school is out, more children will be out
ploying, and their safety is your responsibility. LOOKING BACK...

.
ISGOD...and GOOD forYOU!

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L WC HEWIT, C.D.

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY,
JULY 2nd, 1961

8 a.m.SERVICE OF HOLY
COMMUNION

11 a.m. -- FAMILY SERVICE
OF DIVINE WORSHIP

Parents, teachers, and chil
dren are invited to this service
which will be a preparation
for the Vacation Bible School
which opens on Monday, July
3rd.
SERVICE OF HOLY COM
MUNION will follow this

morning worship.
3 p.m.SERVICE OF HOLY

BAPTISM.
THE DAILY VACATION

BIBLE SCHOOL
where Held-WALLACE GAR

DENS SCHOOL.
Date MONDAY - SATUR-

DAY, July 3rd to 8th in
clusive.

CLASSES?
Beginners.....-..... ages 5- 6
Primary » 7-. 8
Junior.....--...... n 9-10
Intermediate .... , 11-12
The teaching staff is as

follows:
George Fitchett
Barbara Adams
Joyce Sonderquist
Donald Colburn
Ralph Bobo

REGISTRATION - MON -
DAY, 9:30 a.m.
DAY, JULY 2nd, at 11 a.m. in

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
F/L J. J. CASTONGUAY

SUNDAY MASSES: 8 a.m. and
10 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday
through Friday, 4:05 p.m.

SATURDAY: 8:30 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:

Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
SUMMER SCHOOL: 2 weeks

starting 17th July.
FIRST COMMUNION: 8 a.m.

Mass on July 30th.
This Is the second year I

have had the privilege to re
place the regular RC Chaplain
of this Station during his
annual leave, May I take the
opportunity of this publication
to let the Commanding Off1-
cer, and his staff know how
happy I am to be here again
thls year. 'The whole organ
ization of this station-includ
ing, of course, the religious
one--Inspires and stimulates
everyone who has the chance
to come here. •
I would like also to assure

all the people of the Catholic
Chapel, that I will be at their
entire disposal until the 23rd
of July and this with a real
pleasure. Whenever they may
need my help I will do my best
to answer their hopes and de
sires with promptitude.

the Chapel. The above teach
ing staff are from the Marine
Medical Mission, Thetls Island,
B.C.

JULY 1920
AIr Board Stations were es

tablished at Halifax, Roberval,
Rockcliffe, Morley and Van
couver to carry out flying
operations for the government;
the primary role was forest
patrol and experimental aerial
photography.
2 JULY, 1941
The formation of a Cana

dian Women's Auxiliary Air
Force was authorized (later
renamed Women's Division).

31 JULY, 1942
Eastern Air Command

scored its first kill in the
Battle of the Atlantic when a
Hudson sank a U-boat south
east of Cape Sable.
27 JULY, 1950
426 Transport Squadron be

gan operation on the airlift to
Japan following the attack on
South Korea.
22 JULY, 1957
The "Iroquois" jet engine

was officially unveiled by De
fence MInlster G. R. Perkes.

5

Boarding $1.00 a Day
Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY KENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

Special
this week

Sturdy Aluminum

ONLY

Chairs
6.95

Wool-Filled

Sleeping Bags
With 100" Zipper

ONLY, EACH
LImit Two to a Customer

12-Piece

Living Room
Group

Includes: Lamps, 'Tables,
Smoker, 2-Piece Chester
field Suite, etc.

%%%.. $199
Pay $19 down - $11 Month

For the Best Buys in Town
on Refrigerators, Ranges
and Freezers SHOP AT

Finlayson
Furniture
Service Guaranteed

Phone 134 Courtenay

Attention RCAF Personnel
SEE OUR CLEAN SELECTION OF "HARMONY"

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS!
1.-Perfect First Grade Diamonds which carry a year's

insurance.
2.-No catalague buying. You see the actual ring you

purchase.
3.-You don't have to pay cash. We give you from 4

to 6 months to pay with no carrying charge.
4.All alterations, s to size, made immediately.

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPR Watch Inspector
Phone 652 332 FiKh Street
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Trip to Toba Inlet Offered
The increasing number of

small boats making extended
trips over water is causing
grave concern for the safety
of personnel at this unit. In
many cases those undertaking
these trips are unaware of the
perils which exist and are
totally unprepared to cope
with the many emergencies
which may arise at a moment's
notice. Also in many cases
these trips are impromptu and
are undertaken without mak
ing anyone aware of their
intentions, their course nor
their destination.
The Strait of Georgia is a

treacherous body of water and
heavy seas often build up
within a very short time. Com
mercial fishermen with many
years of experience on the
open seas treat these waters
with great respect.
There are personnel on this

unit who have been taught to
show the proper respect for
the Strait only after suffering
harrowing experiences and
causing grave anxiety to mem
bers of their families.
Changing tides, sudden fresh

winds, unexpected storms, rip-
tides, the presence of hidden
rocks and shoals at high tide
which can rip the bottom out
of huge steamers and certainly
can make short work of a small
boat, are some of the many
dangers which are ever pres
ent.
When small boat owners In

sist on taking long trips over
water unprepared for every
emergency they not only en
danger their own lives but the
lives of those who are de
spatched to search for them
when they fail to return. Some
times notification comes too
late, only because they failed
to advise anyone of their in
tentions or of their intended
route.
Check-in facilities have been

offered to all through the
guard house but very few have
been taking advantage of this
free insurance and are ventur
Ing out long distances over wa
ter without notifying anyone
of their whereabouts.
One such excursion which

many are taking, often in
small boats ill equipped for
such extended trips is to Toba
Inlet. No small boat, and this
includes those up to 20 feet or
more, should undertake this
trip alone. Such a trip should
be undertaken only in the
company of other boats and
then only after careful plan
ning. This flotilla should also
include experienced seamen
thoroughly familiar with the
waters and the many dangers
present.
Since it is apparent that

more and more personnel are
becoming aware of the fabu-
lous fishing in the Toba Inlet
area prompting many who
are inexperienced on the high
seas to ignore the dangers
which exist and to venture out
on their own, the Command
ing Officer has approached re
sponsible individuals on the
unit to plan two organized ex
peditions to Toba Inlet.
This was suggested in an ef

fort to satisfy the urge of
many to visit this area and
to discourage individuals in
venturing out on their own.
The Commanding officer

stressed that this offer be
open to all interested parties
possessing the equipment con
sidered by a selected group of
responsible people to be nec
essary to ensure safety on
such a trip.
Two such expeditions have

been organized. One will leave
Comox Dock at 0600 hours the
15th of July, and return at ap-
proximately 2100 hours on
Sunday the 16th of July. The
other will depart at 0600 hours
the 22nd of July and return
at approximately 2100 hours
Sunday the 23rd of July. Both

trips are dependent on favor
able weather conditions.
Many have expressed their

desire to join such a flotilla
and it is felt that many more
who have been contemplating
a Toba trip this summer will
avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of doing so in compara
tive safety.
For safety reasons certain

minor limitations have been
set. Your boat and motor must
be of adequate size. You must
carry adequate safety equip
ment, pasengers must be lim
ited to a number consistent
with safety etc.
It is also advisable to carry

marine chart number US HO
1454 - which is available
at Simpson's Marine in Cour
tenay at a total cost of $2.25.
Those interested in joining

this flotilla must register at
the guard house where special
forms containing pertinent
questions must be completed.
This is necessary to assist the
co-ordinator in making special
arrangements to assist you in
your trip. Also posted in the
guard house will be a chart

linter-Mess
Fastball

Team Win
Airmen ..-............. 2
Corporals I
Sergeants 1
Officers 0

Lose
0
1
l
2

Come out each Wednesday and
support your mess.

GIFT TO CHAPEL

with the selected route out
lined. Personnel will be avail
able to answer relative ques
tions and to carry out an in
spection of your equipment.
The lures recommended for

Toba for springs are large
Gibb's spoons, Lucky Loules, or
Alaskan plugs and for trout,
salmon eggs or any common
trout lures.
Personnel Are Urged to Regis
ter Before the 12th of July
Personnel are advised that

they must register at the guard
house if contemplating a trip
to Toba Inlet or any other ex
tended trip over water wheth
er in a flotilla or on their own. J

PRESENTATION of two velvet lined collection boxes
were mode to the RC Padre, F/L RF Castonguay by F/L
DJ Maclean at a recognition night held by the Knights
of Columbus of Station Comox on June 24. Similar
presentations were mode to Father Tunner for the
Courtenay and Comox churches.

SECTION NEWS ON
DEADLINE WILL ENSURE

PUBLICATION

Got a 9 x 12 Cotton Rug?
Wash it for 75c

at the
Comox Pinky

·-
...L .!...., , ··"·'" .,_ ·"""'-''-

NOW UNDER ONE ROOF ....the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce is a joining together of two long-established banks, The
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the Imperial Bank of Canada.
The letters C.I. stand for a great number of new banking advantages.
They stand for the Courtesy and Industry of 15,500 men and women who
have united their talents to serve you better. They stand for Capital and
Initiative to help Canadians develop Canada's vast potential. They stand
for Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, a vigorous and progressive
force in Canadian banking.
Visit the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce soon. Present or future
customers can be assured of the finest banking service, utmost courtesy
and assistance. CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
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FLYCON FLASHES
FROMM.AGE

We!! here we are bar from
leave that was ut short by a
ouple of weeks due to the

ither ground two squadron
or else come back early. Had
a real good trip though, and
made it all the way to Cour
tenay and back withou one
bit of trouble with the car.

COMM-CHATTER
by ROBERT A. CLARKE

Boy,
around

the time sure rolls
between issues. It

seems like it was just yester
ever increasing personnel day that I wrote the last
shortage at Flycon. It was column. SO, as usual I am

under pressure of a deadline/CRA Memorial Pool
Red Cross Swim Classesagain.

Last week we bade farewell RCAF schedule July 1961:
to FO McCrae, who was her Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day. Start July 3rd, test July
on TD as the acting M Tel O. gGih.
During his four months We EGINNERS - 2 Classes, 10:30
managed to keep him pretty to 11 a.m.
busy, what with the reorgan- Ronald Short, Duncan Mac
ization and all. He left for Donald, Dennis Curry, Colleen
leave, after which he will re- Girard, Keith Cowan, Tony
turn to Mont Apica. Murdock, Billy Ackland Myrna
We expect to be saying hello, Aikenhead, Paul MacDonald.

to FL Dunn any day now. Kathy Burgess, Wendy Bridges,
However, within a month after Debra Webb, Susan Smith,
his return from USA he leaves Leslie Richardson, Finlay Mac
on transfer to ADCHQ. Donald, Stephen Kerr, Gail
FS. Hank Dyrda is leaving Gibson.

en the 3rd for a couple of INTERMEDIATE - 10- 11 a.m.
weeks' leave, during which he Brian Burgess, Bonnie Webb,
will be camping at Sproat Wendy Horton. Jack Nichol
Lake. What is going to happen son, Michael Girard, David
to the ball team during that Peterson.
time, Hank! Marty Jarosch, SENIORS - 10-11 a.m.
who successfully passed his Penny Horton, Lloyd AIk-
group two, is taking 25 days enhead, Gerry Girard.
during July. Ray Ponto is tak- JUNIORS 2 ·Re
ing his second batch of leave ' - c1asses,
for this year a 14-day period Il am. - 2 Noon.
from 3 to 16 July. For this same Valerie Burgess. Ricky Gold,
period WO2 Nutt is taking his, Linda Curry, Beverly Short,
but I imagine he won't be rest. Jane Bridges, Patricia Webb,
ing. He is busy working on hi Donovan Girard, Katherine
new house. Peterson, Linda Kerr, Jane

· · Heakes, Colleen Short, Judy
From the Air side we have parker, Ronald Armstrong,

LAC Bil!willer on leave. LAC Lynn Kobierski, Susan Bridges
Alcorn returned from leave BEGINNERS.
last week in possession of a 12.30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Volkswagen. This makes the Bonnie Martley, Joy Dunbar,
fifth owner of that popular car Nancy Kitchen, Patty Stamm,
in Telecom Air. They tell me Larry Ackland, Gary Smith,
they plan to start a club. Glenda Grice, Alexa Stamm,
Well, I guess that covers it Keith Ledley.

for this time, Perhaps If I have NON-SWIMMERS - 3 classes
a chance to catch my breath 1230 a.m. - I p.m.
before the next deadline comes Bruce Banks, Douglas Bush,
around, I will have more news Mary Lou Kobierski, Donna
for you. See you next issue. Smith, Barbara Fluery, Geor

yine Kling, Ian Ledley, John
Kendall, Margaret Smith, Lin
da Nitschky, Donald Grice,
Donna FIuery. Kathy Yole,
Ricky Ackland, Arnold Grou
ette, Gary Nitschky, Ricky
Smith, Penny Peterson, Laura
Borne, Drew Burgess, Corona
Grouette, Kevin Jonasson,
Clinton Kitchen, Brenda Fer
buson, Leon Lasnier, Donald
Orr.

A schedule for the swim
classes for the month of Aug
ust will be published during
the last week of July.

P" Branch i going to have
to slow down on transfers out
as the remaining few are hav
ing one heck of a time keep
ing up to the going away
parties. The latest popular
phrase heard around the sec
tion i, "Im ±ck and tired of
waking up sick and tired."
FL Geo. Mealing led his

Rebel of "A" crew up to Buttle
Lake last week for a three-day
survival trip and believe it or
not they all made it back with
fish yet. Sgt. "Hamburger"
Paradis was the supply officer
for this trip and must be con
gratulated for all his efforts
as there was nothing forgotten
that was needed except the
Bromo and he has already
been awarded his "BO0 Boo"
pin for this misdemeannour.
Cpl. "Weiner" Culp gained at
least six pounds on the trip as
there was six pounds of one
food that everybody denied
eating except Wayne. BiII
"Pork" Taylor and Dave
"Belch" Bews our campfire
boys thought tents were for
sissies and decided to guard
the fire one night while being
serenaded by "Mario" Grou
ette. FL Dale Steward de
cided to hitch a tow with his
row boat one day from a pass
ing motor type boat and to his
dismay found himself six
miles down wind of camp
when they set him adrift, but
"ole Homer" found his way
back after about seven hours
of back-breaking rowing. Oh,
by the wayy, Dale slept very Bon voyage chaps and have a
well that night. Our other ball. Well must close for this
Stewart by the name of Doug, issue and sorry I didn't get
I believe, was glad to get home more in about the rest of Fly
as from all indications I don't con but will try next issue.
believe he found our outdoor FO Gold enroute to the tower
facilities up to his standard. with his winter survival gear
The trip back was quite un- the other day was asked if it
eventful with a stop at the was cold in the tower and his
Fisherman's where we missed reply was "Heck no, it's not
our escort Gordy Vilven and cold now but I'm afraid I
his old pal Muskrat. The reb- may fall into one of those holes
els hit camp at a very good on the back road to the tower
time to interrupt FO Hal Gold and not be found until win
and Don Chapman's going ter. Cheers to all. OUT.
away thrash. Once again "A"
stole the thunder with their
rousing entrance and the off1-
clal "adoption" o! FS Duke
Schiller took place being
knighted with a lovely trout
in the hands of FL "Great
White Father" Mealing, the
Duke was officially dubbed
with the name Chie! "LETUS
KNOWWHENHE'SCOMING."
The going away skit was en

joyed by all and we were
pleased to have SL Kobierski
and FL Lafferty as guests.

Youth
Recreation

News

It's the new rugged, he-man look from the style
leader in young men's shoes. The uncluttered,,
smooth - flowing lines of the Brawny are perfect

c_ompliments for your new spring clothing.

Searle's Shoes
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Station on WHAT NUMBER ARE YOU CALLING?

COURTENAY CUMBERLAND CAMPBELL RIVER

'

GRADUATION
CORSAGES

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Pay Less Thursday for '61 RCA Victor TV
SAVE $7O

TV Set comes complete with legs.

Sorry! No Trade-ins at this low price.

New Vista RCAVictor 'Kennedy"
Model with 23" Screen

And what is "NEW VISTA"? It's RCA Victor's new
long-range tuner ... designed ta bring in stations
stronger and clearer than ever before the tuner
that dramatically sharpens picture detail and defi
nition, reduces interference and ''snow' in fringe
and other difficult signal areas.
The 'Kennedy' Modelas handsome as illustrated
--has the ''New Vista'' tuner 'and it is yours at a
saving of 70,00 only because EATON'S shopped for
all B.C. ... bought in quantity to supply the needs
of every EATON Store in the province. On Sale
Thursday, Friday G Saturday-while quantities last

23""Full Picture" Screen--new shape for more
picture corner-to-corner

@ Living Image Picture Tubesprovides more con
trost, better brilliance than older models.
Transformer - Powered High - Gain Chassis-
keyed AGC ... up to 20,000 volts of picture
power and a new improved amplification circuit
combine for consistent high performance.

Ordinarily, each 299.95
Vietor - Crafted
f'urnlturc Stylln~

2-all· wood cabi- 29
.EK 951#2# " ·

EATON Special Price
each complete with

les

On June 5th Station Comox
cut over to the new dial system
giving the station an addition
al 65 locals and all the con
veniences of automatic dialing,
The planning stages for the

new dial system go back to
1957 when it became apparent
that the manual system on
the station had the disadvant
ages of having only 160 locals
and no room for expansion. At
this time, and up to June of
1961 the 160 locals had almost
100 extensions Installed on
them as a means of providing
service to both 407 Sqdn. and
Station personnel. Overcrowd
ing wasn't the only disad
vantage.
Due to the manual operation

of the board and the need for
switchboard operators to ans
wer and place calls, it proved
slow and inconvenient during
heavy operational periods
when a number of calls had
to be placed simultaneously.
Now with eachphone equipped

p.m. and the projects started
directy afte: this under the
direction of Mr. AI Horton.
The patrols doubled up and
build pro;ezts which they were
were specitied to do. These
included swinging bridges,
monkey bridges and signal
towers. This continued for the
remainder of the afternoon
until 5:00 pm. when supper
was started. After supper a

On the week end of June 1• campfire was held and patrols
11, the annual Comox Valley performed their skits. At this
Camporee took place at oyster time also, Scouter Hunter of
River n the property of M,_[2nd Comox was awarded his
Oakes, one of the leaders. Gil!well beads and neckerchief
The first patrols started ar. for six years training and tak

riving at the campsites about Ing courses in Scouting.
9 a.m. and camp was set up Next morning the cooks rose
all morning by the 26 patrols at 6:30 and started breakfast.
participating. These includ- After much complaining the
ed patrols from Powell River, rest of the patrol was up by
Campbell River, Nanaimo, 7.00 a.m. After breakfast,
Cumberland, Courtenay, Port each patrol made a ladder 10
Alberni and Comox. The feet long. The ladders were
campsites first appeared to then lashed together up a
be dense underprowth but clif! side which was about 250

soon wcre cleared out and re. feet high.
placed by tents, tables and After lunch the
otiuer carp gadgets. started packing and
The flag break as at 1:00 up camp. When the

SCOUT CORNER

Dial Phone System
with a dial rapid communlca- ask for a trunk connection.
tion by all personnel Is pos- Only six trunks are available
sIble without any delays. to Courtenay at the present
The Installation of dial at time due primarily to the

Station Comox was planned by shortage of cable pairs be
the RCAF and B.C. Telephone tween the Station and Comox,
Co engineers with an eye to a problem soon to be rectified
the future for the time when when the exchange is installed
all Vancouver Island will be at Comox.
converted to dial and long Station Comox has expanded
distance dialing between other greatly since the original plan
points on the Island and Main- ning for the new dial system
land will be possible. Courte- which is apparent by the fact
nay and Comox are expected that there are no spare locals
to have large dial exchanges remaining and a few users
installed in the near future have to be satisfied with an
which will be tied into the sta- extension off another local.
tion switchboard by trunks The dial system in use at
thus linking Staiton Comox present is a rented facility of
into the Island's automatic ex- the BC. Telephone Co. Local
change. telephone installers and Cen-
At the present time, the tral Office maintenance men

numbering block for the dial are on immediate call to ser
numbers on the station are vice, move and instal equip
from 200 t0 424. Of these only ment on the Station. Station
the first 19 numbers can dial personnel are reminded that
directly to the Courtenay ex- they have no authority to
change, the remainder having move in any way the telephone
to dial the switchboard and facilities on this unit.

patrols
cleaning
final in-

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

For Your Home Freezer or Locker.
Sold by the Side, ½ Side, Front or

Hind Quarter.
COME IN AND COMPARE OUR PRICES

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage]
Check Our Retail Counter I

Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

A\%%2
FOR FUN, SUN AND SURF!

SUN TOPS, SLIMS,

PEDAL PUSHERS

COTTON SKIRTS and

DRESSES

Vi's Ladies
Phone 1664

Wear
Comox

spection of the camp site and
the Scouts had been complet
ed, the marks were added up
and the final horse shoe was
held. Much to tae surprise
of the leaders, each patrol
leader presented a hero oadge
carved out of wood to each
leader fo: their courage in
trying out the patrol projects.
I'he patrol awards were then
given out. The only "A"
award was earned by the
Nighthawk Patrol or 2nd
C0nox RCAF under P. L. Jack
Albrecht. The other two
patrols from here tied for the
other highest award, the
Baden-Powell staff for the
patrol with the most spirit
throughout the camp. The
Antelope patrol under Patrol
Leader David Hunter finally
won..
With nd Comox taking all

of the hiphest awards we an
be assured of much stiffer
competition next year. All
the Scouts would like to thank
the parents who either brought
up or returned the Scouts to
the Camporee, Without them
many patrols could not have
participated. The Scouters
would also like to thank the
two service Scouts, Danny
Robson and John Edwards,
who helped and worked in
the leaders camp site. The
VIP's of the camp were the
two cooks for the leaders, Les
Readman and Pat McKenzie.
Many thank:s for a jo well
done.
Plans are well under way

for the summer camp at Mor
ton Lake from June 30 to July
9. Advance letters have al
ready been sent to the parents
and more information such as
medicals for each Scout at
tending and equipment re
quired will be forthcoming.
: Remember Scouts, your
sun;mer camp is the highlight
of the season where you
Scouting knowledge can be
put to the test.

r
CONFUSION REIGNED as the station switched to dial
telephone operation on Monday, June 5. The ever
patient and co-operative operators had their hands full
answering the many queries from users.

July 1st
A Big Day in Courtenay

Be dressed right for our holiday.
Shop For Your Menswear

at

Save Tyne
Do Your hole Wash

in One Hour
at the

Comox Pinky

Bil! Rickson
Menswear

Ltd.
·---------------------------------------------------
Oak-Style, Cotton Casuals
In random cord pattern. Sanforized. Al! washable

3%,%eo. 6.95
---------------------------------------------·
Stylish T-Shirts, Jantzen Swim Wear, Dapper Italian
Straw Hats. Bill Rickson has loads of stylish summer
clothing for yau.

---------------------------------·------
''Have a Good Holiday''

Remember the Goal Post Gallop
At The Curling Rink

JULY 7th A BIG DO!

Open until 9 p.m.
Our NEW and USED Car Sales Area

is Now Open Until 9:00 p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Come in and see our selection of Quality Used Cars

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Corner Fitzgerald and Fifth in Downtown Courtenay Phone 416 - 110

'.
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Hawks in Mid-Season Slump
The Station Baseball Team hit a slump as they lost their

last five league games. an 11-11 tie. Since the league
The Hanks hosted the Naval !es do not permit ties, this

Vets Club from Victoria in " game will be finished in Vic
double-header on Sunday, lo {oria commencing with the
June. The Vets won the opener 11th inning. Due to darkness
15-9 on a barrage of hittin {ye umpire declared the game
power from Parker who hi at the bottom of the 10th. This
two home runs, and Hodge and e-play is scheduled for July
Cozier getting one apiece. g, prior to a double-header in
total of 16 hits were picked <{j&toria.
up by the Victoria club off The game on June 21, saw
Hawks' pitchers Smith, Heleg the Hawks again suffer defeat
son and Toppay. at the hands of the Courtenay
The Hawks also displayed Arbutus, as the latter won the

hitting power picking up 1? game 10-0. Timely hitting was
hits off the Victoria pitchers {he key to the win as the Ar
Carter and Todd. Home runs utus club belted three Hawks
for the airmen were by Scotty pitchers for a total of 11 hits.
MCASkIII, Chuch Halezton and josomworth was the winner
Ken Toppay. Dixie Walker con- or Courtenay, giving up only
tinued his hot pace with four ix scattered hits.
hits in five times at bat. Last weekend also spelled

'The second game ended with disaster for the station team
as they lost a double bill to the
Union Bay Braves by scores of
11-2 and 9-7.
BiII Taylor, newly acquired

pitcher for the Braves, turned
in a top performance in the
first game allowing only five
hits. Radcliffe was the starting
Hawk pitcher, relieved by Ray
Helegeson.
The second game of the twin

set proved more exciting than
the opener. The score was tied
4-4 at the bottom of the fifth
inning. The top of the sixth
proved to be the turning point
of the game as the Union Bay
boys pushed across five runs.
The airmen retaliated with
only three runs in the remain
ing innings, not enough to
make the grade.
Mosdell was the winning

pitcher for the Braves, going
the full nine innings. The
Hawks used Doug McPherson,
Ken Toppay and Berry Sadler.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

Little League
Baseball

and all other classes,
including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

ash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky

Golf Field Day
Planned Again
Since the last outing of golf

ers was such a success, it has
been decided to hold another.
This one ill be held on Fri
day, July 7, at the Comox Golf
Club.
The rules ill be the same

as last time, that is, two
tournaments in one with a
registered handicap competi
tion for the pros, and a Gallo
way handicap for the duffers.
Also Included will be prizes

for low gross, low net and hid
den hole In both events.
In the Galloway competition,

you are allowed to count every
stroke taken on a hole, even
II it's as high as 20!
The entry fee will be 25c plus

green fees. All entries must be
made at the club house prior
to tee-off. Foursomes may be
arranged to suit the golfers,
including mixtures of pros and
duffers.
Tee Off time ill be between

1200 and 1400 hours, and re
freshments will be available
on the course.

Intersection
Fastball

YOU GAW IT IN TIE
TOTEM TIMES

S I
-New and use1l
l8S Guaranteed

T
-~- Insured trucks
0WIII] Experienced drivers

R , All types of trai!cr
epalIS airs and service

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
one Me south or court@nay on 1land "2;;"?'e

1ox 235
407 Telecom Is still rolling

merrily along undefeated .· •
Their closest game to date was
with Station Telecom. In the
fifth inning, a wild throw by
the Station boys gave 407 two
runs and assured their victory
with a final score of 7-5.
Due to lack of pitchers, Sta

tion Workshops has dropped
out of the league, so no we
only have eight teams com
peting.
The league is running short

of umpires: we now only have
three regulars. Shift work and
emergencies have accounted
for these losses. Any interested
personnel are urged to call
the Rec Centre (local 315) If
they are willing to take a lit
tle abuse from the fans, not to
mention the players, in order
to umpire.
The standings to date are as

follows:
TEAM: W L
407 Telecom --... 9 0 1000
Stn. Telecom .....6 2 750
407 Aircrew .........5 3 625
409 Nighthawks • 5 4 555
407 Malnt •••••••••••••••• 4 4 ~~~ "•IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII lU.UIIIIUe
407 Elect ---·-········· 3 4 a
Ee,±} Fantasy '

anecdote from the last week. i:
on a close play at first base C .
..sees .opperpromptly faced the base um-
pire and called him stupid for
calling him out. Reason? The
umpire had just ruined his
1000 batting average.
Apologies to the player, but

this was too good to pass up.

SUNTAN

BURN

Phone 203

LOTIONS
OINTMENTS

FIRST AID SUPPLIES
FILMS and CAMERAS

SWIM ACCESSORIES
~

BATH I NG CAPSI

Woodland's Drug Store
Courtenay

•

The Rumour that I have
Sold

MOBILE

*
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TRAIL
TREASURES

With ILES

a fishing report from a com
mercial fisherman? They are
literally sphinx-perhaps ex
cusably so since they are try
Ing to make a living in a high
ly competitive game. It must be
tough going some years.

Co re Assures
Top Condition
Modern outboard motors and

inboard marine engines almost
have reached a stage of per
fection but, In order to keep
them In that "brand new con
dition," they must be given
extreme care and attention by
the owner.
The following list of sug

gestions will help save on re
pair bills and avoid break
down time.
OUTBOARD MOTORS

1. Check oil in crankcase be
fore every trip.
2. Check oil and temperature)

while under way.
3. Refuel as often as you

have a chance.
4. Check cooling system for

leaks.
5. Inspect thermostats.
6. Check battery regularly.
7. Change oil filter when

necessary.
8. Pump out bilges.
9. During fitting out: Check

electrical system; clean air
cleaners; remove and clean
flame arrestors with kerosene;
wash crankcase ventilator or
oil fill cap, and check fuel
pumps, filters, lines, tanks,
carburetors and drain.

A word of caution: Even
though you have drained the
fuel tank, danger still lingers.
Do your work outside and do
not smoke or use any kind of
flame near your centre of op
eration.

• •

my Business
WRONG!

Pa 7t,»

•
IS

BUSINESS AS USUAL DURING RUMOURS

COMOX DRUGS
Prescriptions Doy or Night Pho 1636

Phone 1228 one

For the discerning buyer whether it's

for a gift, or for your own home.

*See our display of this Beautiful Handwrought Copper
in Trays, Plaques, Coaster Sets, Chafing Dishes,

Lazy Susans, and a host of other useful and
Ornamental Items

*D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

Boatingle,zae.heMl?/Tis
minds of most of us these days. that he hadn't sold a spring
If my memory serves me cor- in a month's fishing, so pjj from Station Safety Council
rectly, I and most other fish- leave it to you.
ermen had little trouble locat- Many commercial lads are
ing them in 1958. I seem to re- complaining about the netting
member catching a few each of herring for use as fertilizer.
time I ventured out, Since They claim making use of dog
then the fishing has been get- fish for this purpose would be
ting progressively worse. At more appropriate and they
least as far as blueback are feel that since practically all
concerned. However, today, the sea life feed on herring this
20th of June, reports indicate could result in a shortage of
a heavy run right on the sur- feed and a resultant decrease
face off Little River. Perhaps in salmon in this area. Right
by the time you read this fish- or wrong it is an interesting
ing will have improved. I subject for discussion while out
snicerely hope so. on the salt chuck.
Sunday, the 18th of June Incidentally, Laurie and I

Laurie Nutt and I, on the took two scuba divers to Yellow
strength of a report from the Rock in a vain effort to re- 1. Be sure the unit is well-
fishing editor of the Vancou- trieve his fishing gear which tuned up.
ver Sun, left Comox dock at he dropped overboard on a 2. Remove motor cover and
4 a.m. for Shelter Point. We previous trip. The divers claim test spark plugs.
didn't get that far. When op- the area is beautiful for div- 3. Regap 0.030 for most en
posite Oyster River, swarms of Ing, with the bottom clear, gines, according to instruc
gulls, feed and a few leaping sandy and free of weeds. I shot {Ions.
grilse led us to try for blue- some good movies which I will 4. Lubricate cylinders by
back. After three hours or enjoy viewing next winter. squirting oil into plug open-
fishing Laurie managed to land TROUT FISHING ingS.
a nice 5' lb. blueback. I The Upper Campbell and 5. Ground leads and pull
caught a small cod. Buttle Lake areas are still pro- motor over to distribute lubri-
Thursday, the 15th of June ducing good catches of trout. cation.

commercial fishing reports one group, in fact, found it so 6. Check spark of each plug.
were good. According to the good, they fed some to the 7. Flush water cooling sys-
Fisheries Inspector, the best ravens or crows or whatever tem. Do this frequently if the
catches were made at Yellow you call them In this part of motor is used only occasionally.
Rock where 50 boats averaged the country. While they were
about 82 per boat. One made out fishing, the crows were INBOARD ENGINES
a catch of 135 Number 2 area helping themselves to their
was Lambert Channel, while trout back at camp. They lost
number 3 was along the drop- a dozen of them this way.
off In mid-channel in a line TOFINO CARAVAN
running from Point Lazo to FS Remus Is planning a cara
±:ornby Island. However, when van tour to TofIno for the
checking with the commercial weekend of June 24 and 25.
boys at Deep Bay the previous This should be an interesting
week, they claimed they had trip and I wish them a very
moved on from Yellow Rock enjoyable time. I'm sorry I
ota week prior to that again. couldn't make it myself. I
This report was further sub- would be interested in hearing
stantiated when several sports all about it on their return.
fishermen made the trip and SUPERSTITIONS
returned empty handed. How- Another interesting chap I
ever, this is part of the sport spoke to at Deep Bay was tell
and makes fishing all the more ing me of some superstitions
interesting- I think. Since «hich plague old-time fisher
then I have been told that this men. Apparently when the old
area is loaded with shrimp. timers are in the market for a
Perhaps this explains why a fishing boat, they not only
heavy catch of salmon is con- considered the cost and the
sistently made in this area. condition of the boat but also
On our return from the thoroughly investigated the

Oyster River area we saw two catch record of the ship. If it
whales spuming water into the was poor in this respect they
air and cavorting about hav- would pass it up in spite of
ing a wonderful time. the fact that it may be a good
One commercial fisherman buy otherwise, Inadvertently

I spoke to on my visit to Deep opening a can of milk from the
Bay claims he uses either a bottom means throwing the
4 Tom Mac or a "Hotchie" full can overboard immediate
which he manufactures from ly, and hanging their drink
narrow strips of plastic frayed ing mugs with the open end
with scissors and attached to facing the cabin door is strict
a No. 7 hook. Herring or her- ly taboo.
ring strip catch too many dog- Have you ever tried to pry

Spark Plug Core
Marine mechanics report that

approximately 50 per cent of
the engines brought in for a
tune-up could have been put
into tip-top condition merely

-a

Phone 1138

Don Wensley
Business Promoter

Ryan Road
Comox

AGE

Agents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

by replacing the spark plugs.
In most cases this work could

have been done by the boat
owner who does not need a
wide assortment of tools or
necessarily to be a trained
mechanic. All that is required
is a spark plug wrench. Here
are some other suggestions for
the skipper who wants to delve
a little deeper Into tune-up
for either his outboard motor
or inboard motor engine:
The heat range plug best

suited for your engine in
brand-new condition is speci
fied in the manufacturer's op
erating manual. This recom
mended plub is listed for ord
inary, normal service. Sustain
ed high speed or an over
amount of Idling may call for
sparks of different heat ranges.
EXAMINE TIP
Examine the insulator tip,

or the ceramic material housed
inside the threaded end of the
plug. If this is rusty-brown in
appearance, then your spark
plug is set right for your en
gine.
Evidence that there Is too

great a heat range is indicated
If the Insulator tip ls powdery
white and has tiny blisters or
pearls on its surface.
The plug is sparking too cool

if the tip is sooty black and
moist and oily-looking.

£apt6.
LIMITED

Clothiers Haberdashers

Specialists In MIHtary Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Ouarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 Vie St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSSIBLE

HARDWARE
PAINTS

LUMBER
INSULATION

ROOFING

PUNTLEDGE LUMBER
Cumberland Lake Trail Road
Phone 55 Phone 992

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

7lo» %»cl
SIZING PROCESS -

Your precious knit dresses become like new again

with gentle FASHION-FINISH ''Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL I P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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Wallace Gardens Home Beautifiati

CLIMBING ROSE BUSHES decorating the front of PMQ
92 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hyde, ore usually
given more than a glance by passers-by.

Control of Moss
Many homeowners do not

consider moss as a weed in
their lawn. A little moss be
tween the grass does not look
bad at first but when it
spreads and replaces much of
the grass, a lawn gets in a
poor shape. There are good
chemicals on the market
which kills moss without
harming the lawn grasses

This aerial connection is Mediterranean island of Sar. After the moss is eradicated
some fertilizer should be ap-

provided by 137 Transport dinia. plied to boost the growth of
b 5 B i to! Fr i b• In its regularly scheduledFlight wluose Irist e1gt- the grass so that it will fillactivities and many additional

ers airlift supplies to the fou' pecia! flights to various destu. out the bare spot. If the soil
tighter wings in France and nations throughout Europe, ls very acid some hydrated
ors»s «s re«e ts as Ar'rs ±»r iii s., sire/},z ,"""%, ","%!
weapons Training Unit on the Its formation In 1952. carried ;{\, ",en cnemlcal

some 30,000 passengers and 30 us moss. "E

million pounds of freight. can be used to control moss on
roofs which should be washed

A major factor in the cap 3ff with water several days
abie performance of this task pater to prevent rusting of
has been the suitability of the eave-troughs and ram spouts.
Bristol Freighter. These air- June is still a rood time to
craft have nose-opening doors control broadleaved weeds
and spacious holds in which such as dandelion, plantain
10,000 pounds of payload can and chickweed mn lawns. Dur
be carried. ing July and August the

Box 1046 The unit faced its greatest growth of these weeds Is less
task when the Air Weapons active and the use of 2, 4-D
Unit for the Air Div was trans type weed k'Alers is less effec
terred from Rabat, Morocco, to tjve during tnese months.
Sardinia. More than 100 pass- Dandelion and plantain are
engers and 159,000 pounds of readily controlled by 2-4-D,
freight had to be moved in the ut there are two other com
shortest possible time; no small non weeds In our lawns,
task for five aircraft. chickweed with its very small
The present Officer Com- «hite towers and oval leaves.

manding of 137, based at Lan- as well as Black Medle clover
gar, is SL Keith Ham who «ith small clover leaves and
formerly served as CO of 115 yellow flowers. Silvex is simi
AIr Tansport Unit at EI Arish, jar to2, 4-4 and will kill chick
Egypt. wed, clover, plantain anc

dandelion. They are obtain
able in liquid form for appli
cation as a spray or in dust
form which 1s very handy for
dusting small areas or spot
reatment.

European Supply
Providing a vital supply link between 30 AIr Material Base

in the English Midlands and other units of the AIr Division in
Europe, isa small organization which has built up an enviable
record since its formation eight years ago. We specialize in all lines of

Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

FIELD
LTD.

Say:

Why Wait?
\ NOW'S THE TIME
\ TO RENOVATE

I

• ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yord and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

Link

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee Shop and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. '+il 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN. . .

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

Landscaping
Emphasized

At pr sent, the standard of
are and maintenance in our
PMQ's has resulted In an at
tractive and well kept com
muniy, but, there is still room
for improvemer.t
The addition of flowers,

shrubs and trees aad immeas
ureably to the attractiveness
of the surroundings. This
further landscaping is the re
sponsbility of the individuals
and i: encouraged by the
council.

Anyone interested in im
proving their lawn or ardeu
may obtain packaged grass
seed, topsoil or fertilizer
through the CE Section
If everyone continues to im

prove and beautify th Wal
lace Garders area, i ill be
come a conmunity of which
you can be just:fiahly proud.

Station Auto Clu
Wash Blankets

at a Time
at the

Comox Pinky
75c

Gardening Hints

REEU!COURIE

MOVINGSI0RAGE
* Local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

* Kleenpok "All Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
Phcne 1280

''Moving With Core, Everywhere'
Agents for United Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox

n

PROFUSION OF COLOUR given by the flowers in the
backyard cf VO Girard should be incentive enough for
any amateur gardener to duplicate this array.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579

Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 87

. ..

Complete Shell Service including
Marine Gas and Oil

Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even
ing after 17:30 hrs. and oil day Saturday.

Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps ot a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. Tools

available upon request.
Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day Sat-

· urday for minor or major repairs.
DROP IN AND SEE US ANYTIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue.

Parts Orders Filled Daily

Check our power mower end
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING

Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday -- 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs

Thursday, June 29, 1961 R.C.A.F. STATION, COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

%%fls; BRING BOTH SHOPPING LISTS! Knowing that
$t}: f! you'I be buying ahead for the holiday that's just around

' the corner, we're featuring foods for both the holiday and week
end stock-up! This makes for the kind of one-stop shopping

that saves you time and money.Whether you're planning to
go on an outing or relax at home on the holiday, we have the
fun foods to fit the occasion. And just look at our marvel-

ous money-saving specials on fine foods for week-end
stock-up needs! Get set now...by shopping Safeway!

I

Closed Saturday
July 1st

Open Friday Night till 9 p.m.

·----······➔
¢

a:
' A--."

i

Salad Dressing
Piedmont... Improves the best salad or sandwich...32-oz. jar...You Save 16c

range Drink
Lucerne ... Delicious, Refreshing ... Quart Carton ... Yau Save 13c

Pork & Beans

...AN

Brand 7...In Tomato Sauce... 15-or. tin... You Save lc ........-......-.----..--.........................---

¾ Skinned and Defatted... Government Inspected
serve cold with salads

Whole

Juicy ... Red-Ripe

or •piece

Serve delicious ice cold wedges on your week-end outing ... whole, lb.

atermelons
c

for

for
Granulated Sugar 1o• hw»
B.C. No. I ••• You Save 1 Oc ············-·········································- ·····························--·········-·--········································-·····················
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€

C

.....

c

C

Prices Effective

June 28- 29 -30

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

y

•
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8//SIT'OJI TONIGHT!
To place an advert, please con
tact Mrs, Diana Abel, secretary
to the 'TSO. phone local 27R2.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at s1750 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. Sve or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfat, ete. Phone 242,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
- BIG oil stove (Fawcett) in
good condition, $45. 1956 Vaux
hall Velox in very good condi
tion. Car top carrier, radio with
two peakers, and heater. Fin
ance can be arranged. Ha to

"7e seen to be apprecited. In
terested parties call Paul Pic
ard, Local 370 or 1065R, eve
nings and weekends.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSS!LE

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over
10 years experience.
ATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE -- ANTENNAS, MASTS
and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Installations a Specialty.

T. E. CampbeII Phone 238L2

FOR RENT
OCTOBER 1st to Ma 31st,

winter rates on furnished
cabins. Three rooms, toilet and
shower, hot and cold water.
Phone King Cohoe Resort.
Courtenay 868-RI.
THREE-ROOM self-contained
suite. Pr!vate entrance.Furn

ished. Apply Post Office, RCAF
Station.

NEW 15' trailer, installed on
ideal site at Miracle Beach;

enclosed canopy doubles liv
ing area, hydro, stove, sink,
internal water supply, ice
box, sleeps 4 in trailer. Avail
able by the week. Ph. 1376-X3.

•
Located in Comox on large view lot, which is well land
scaped, this exceptionally attractive 5-bedroom home must
be seen to fully appreciate its beauty. Do not hesitate to
phone us for particulars.

• Located in Courtenay, 3-bedroom ranch style home. This
is an excellent buy for S11,700 with $2,000 down.

• e have for sale an auto court which shows an excellent
return on investment, and has tremendous possibilities

. for expansion. Owner will accept 3-bedroom home as part
payment.

• We have a number oi good farm listings and will be glad
to show them to you.

• List your farm, home or business with us. We will be glad
to inspect and assist you in arriving at a correct selling
price for your property. Phone 222, night calls 772..

We have a good supply of money available for
first mortgages on good homes.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road. Opposite Court House

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Paris & Repairs d ·-- .
. . .

BRIANT'S CYCLE SHOP
We Re-tire Bab Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

Fifth Street
YO'R CCM DEALER

Phone 425

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE o-r SMALL

it's the

l
RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food

2000 Hours

THURSDAY, JULY G

Also Sat. Matinee)

ROBBER'S ROOST
George Montgomery

The Last Bingo of the Year
$700 Jackpot Must Go

Rec Centre Refreshments Available

THURSDAY, JUNE 29
(Also Sat. Matinee)

THE KENTUCKIAN
B. Lancaster - Dianna Lynn

- .
SATURDAY, JULY 1

MAN WITH THE
GOLDEN ARM

Frank Sinatra - KimNovak

SUNDAY, JULY 2

GENTLEMEN MARRY
BRUNETTES

Jane Russell - Alan Young

TUESDAY, JULY 4

GUNS, GIRLS AND
GANGSTERS

M. van Doren - Ger. Mahen

SATURDAY, JULY 8

BAREFOOT CONTESSA
Ava Gardner - HI. Bogart

SUNDAY, JULY 9

STORY OF RUTH
V. Lindfors - S. Whitman

TUESDAY, JULY 11

BANDIT OF ZHOBI
Vic. Mature - Anne Aubrey

•. 2AN»-I s-Eis
-22>
1is

CC e.
e e i

=it •. -.... -

FIFTH STREET -

Short Sleeved

Sport Shirts
by Currie

Knitted T-Shirts by
Luigi. . Casual
Slacks for Summer
Time ... Wash and
Wear Fabrics.

We have a wonderful
selection that you must

see to appreciate

ic z Tony's
COURTENAY

ELK
HOTEL
Comox, 1.C. . ..

""SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, JULY 1st
Salmon-in-a-mola - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage- Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

SWEDISH MEATBALLS
CURRIED TURKEY

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

SUMMER SAVINGS IN
CHILDREN'S WEAR

Girls' Spring Coats
Complete stocks must go! Broken sizes
and styles. Excellent value, in wools
sad teas. . 6,98
Values to 14.95, SALE •... ,.

Toddlers' Coat Sets
Boys' and Girls' Coat Sets in cute styles
with sun bonnets or caps. Plain and
fleck patterns. Good assortment of'
colours. Sizes 2 to ox. l/
save up to 4.65. /, 0FF

Girls' Dresses
Gay washable cotton prints in a variety
ot styles. 1/
sizes 3-3Xx-4. /3 0FF

Girls' Dresses
Out they go! Summer Dresses at great
savings. For cool comfort. Dresses in
washable cottons and dainty styles. Sizes
-14. Values to 5.05. 1/
save 1.98 up. /3 0FF

Girls' Wear
SLIM JIMS

PEDAL PUSHERS
JEANS

BLOUSES

'There's a Reason why Most People on
North Vancouver Island Shop at LAVER'S

Boys' Hawaiian Shirts
Bright, colourful and cool. The perfect
thug 1or summer wear. 79
sizes 3 to 10............. ONLY ..IC
Cotton Cardigans
Perfect for the beach after coming out
of the water. This irls' Cardigan Sweat
shirt ts a real buy. stzess-M-1. 1.(9
Regular 2.49. Some soiled. SALE •

Boys' Trousers
Washable Bedford cord in beige or brown.
wen cut and santorzea. sts 2,,9S
6 to 16. Reg. 3.98 SALE

i-----------------------·--·--•:·-~
: Join In The Fun 1•
} Get Your Entry Form in the

L

' "Gal.den Journey" Contest 1
at "LAVER'S" {

------· ----!



AIRMEN LEAVE THEIR MARK ON SUB
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adets at (Comox
Familiarization Flight •
Highlights Two Day Visit \3 Mery Flights
,A,92pee gag of_weep-gy._1y 1o,~/ln Six lours
oyal Canadian Navy bus was met at the main ate fRCAF Station Como by F/L Bill Vradenburg aj E Search and rescue aircraft

Bob Casson h th l -. carried three ailing persons to
hc , where ey welcomed the l+ Naval Cadets Halifax hospitals last week in

who were aboard, on behalf of 407 (M/P) Squadron. less than six hours.
The Cadets were to spend The flights brough to 57 the

three days as guests of tu, Spent with tours through Nep- number of mercy flights car-
squadron, during which tun,ne and CF-100 aircraft, fol- «ed :°

they were to familiarize then,_[Ping a briefing on operation{"d out by Station Greenwood
selves with the mechanics 6f,2l aspects in 4o7 Briefing[?j;""""" and rescue unit this
Maritime Patrol Squadron. Room.
After spending the night in Highlight of the visit arrived

the Officers' Quarters, th Friday, when the Cadets ex
Cadets began a busy day witj hibited no small degree of en
a tour ot the Statton, and an thusiasm in the drawing of
insight into the workings or headsets and safety equip
RAPCON, Tower and GCA, an« ment for the airborne fam
the VMEO and SiO depart_ 1liarization trips which were
ments. The afternoon wag laid on for them, while thosewaiting their turn to fly were

sos a»rot, mas.mm"If p4$
1aciitues. and snowed partucu- {@f I
hr interest in the training
aids and syllabus.
The Cadets left no doubt of

their enjoyment and apprecia
tion of the program, before
their departure for Naden at
five o'clock.

Exhibit Gives
0! D Guide

NORAD headquarters has
Jong been aware of the import
nee of informing the public
about its organization and
duties. Toward this end, a $20,
coo display has ween uiii to/ f l«
show audiences in Canada ana [ @&kl,l@
the U.S. the working of this q
joint defence project. ({4yak k
Through maps, slides, tape. lllClli& SU

recordings and illustrative The Station Youth Recrea
panels, the exhibit offers a tion Commission, represented
good guide to NORAD. by WO Bob Parker, made a $35
Complimenting the NORAD grant to the Courtenay Recre

exhibit is one depicting the ation Association toward a
SAGE computer centre and drinking fountain for the
command post to be built at swimming pool.
Station North Bay. The presentation, accepted
SL J. A. Connolly, an in- by Herb Bradley, was given in

formation officer at NORAD recognition of the co-operation
headquarters and officer in and service of the staff of the
charge of the Gisplay, stated CRA during the Fed Cross
that the exhibit had already swimming classes in which air
attracted many people. force dependants participated.

OPEN HOUSE aboard the HMCS Grilse brought many
airforce personnel, their dependants and local citizens
to view at first hand the RCN's first submarine while it
visited Comox Bay last Monday. Among the visitors
were airmen who decorated the hull during the early
morning hours with the 409 insignia.

The wife of an airforce ser
geant was flown from Char
lottetown for treatment to
Victoria Hospital while a sig
nalman from Camp Gagetown
was taken .to the Canadian
Forces Hospital, after he had
suffered injuries from a fall.

Comox Day Plans Underway
The combined efforts of the Como:x merchants, Station

Comox, and naval personnel from HMCS Quadra will result
in the s2cond annual Comox Day to be held on Saturday
August 19.

A new arrival to Station Co
mox Is FL Lloyd Boyle, who
replaces F/L A. V. Robinson as
the Station Personnel Admin
istration Officer.
He joined the airforce in

1937 as a provisional and be
came a regular in April, 1939.
In 1943 FL Boyle remustered
to aircrew, and became an in
structor with the BCATP at
various flying training stations
across Canada. Fo!lowing the
war, he reverted to Cik. Admin.
During his our of service,
FL Boyle served at various
units in the Air Division. He
was with 416 Squadron at 2(F)
Wing, and later served as the
PAdO at Gros Tenquin. From
there he journied to Paris and
was at AMU for a year and a
half.
Before joining us at Comox,

F/L Boyle served as the PAdO
at Station Winnipeg.

--
- .
--g..---.

¢

There ill be cvents to j.terest both spectators and par Just before sunset, the Roy-
tic1pants of all ages with .l Canadian Sea Cadet Corps
parade to start the festivity.andii present their Sunsev
at 9:30 a.m. Ceremony which is witnessed
The parade rili start tron, ·ch: year by a stead!ly gro-

·"; " i ig audience.
the Com1ox Elementary Schol The Co-Hovd Sd ·t ? -4 Jedoners qua:e

an many prizes are offered to Dance Cub will hold a s
entrants. Fr ioas, «sere is_a{dance in ±he ening o &;{
prize_0f $50 for the best al!-Avenue, while the teen-agers

round entry; _$30 for the best, in! dance in the P;th:an Hall.

commercial float: s20 for the and an open-air modern dance
best novelty and a $10 special ill be held in the tenni courts
prize. beside the EIk Hotel.
In the children's section The originator of Comox

there Will be a S5 prize for the Day, BOb Hamil:on, is once
best decorated bicycle, best again chairman of the com
costume and best novelty en- mittee, and Mrs. R. C. Han
tdy. All children entering the sen is secretary. Other mem
parade will be given a 10c tick- bers include members of the
et to be spent as they wish airforce irom Station Com1ox
during the day. naval personnel, the Pythian

Also included in the program Sisters, the Canadian Legion
are a highland dancing com- Branch No. 1O, the Legion
petition in Balmoral Park: a Ladies' Auxiliary the village
fish baroecue with Chief Andy council and theLadies' Auxi!
Frank and his people; a tug iary to the Comox fire depart
o' war; a rowing race; a swim- ment.
ming race from the Spit to Co- Mr. Hamilton stated that he
mox: a log-burling competi- was very appreciative of the
tion and a fish derby for the help he has received from the
youngsters. Fishermen are al- various representatives of the
so reminded of the Rotary forces, and other committed
Fishing Derby August 13 to 20. members.
For the golfing enthusiast It is hoped that this Comox

there will be a mixed two-ball Day will be a bigger and bet
golf tournament and cadets ter show than last year, and
from HACS Quadra will hold a that it wi!! become a tradition
regatta. for the coming year».

TOUR GUIDE, F/L George Waite, explains_the air intake system of the CF-1OO
to members of the University Naval Training Division cadets as they visited Station
Ccmox from July 19 until 21. The cadets, in their third summer ot training, are:
left to right) Cadet G. B. Christie, Cadet R. P. Beazley, Cadet E. W. Alexander
and Cadet T. M. Kavanagh.

At a ceremony held at Station Uplands on Tuesday.
July 25, the RCAF officially accepted the first two F-10I
"Voodoo" Interceptors that will replace the CF-1OO in Air
Defence Command.

In a speech by Air Marshal Hugh Campbell, chief of
air staff, reference was made to the continuing need for
manned interceptors in the missile age. '

He went on to say "justification for this airerart is
contribution that it makes to the deterrent.'

The U.S. ambassador to Canada, Mr. Livingston Mer
chant, commented on the obselecency of the interceptors
y saying, "Should there still be somewho hold the opinion
that manned interceptors are relics of the past, I would re
mind them Of Hobbes' observation that 'hell is truth seen
too late.' "

After the ceremonial at which the RCAF Central Band
provided appropriately stirring music, the Voodoos made a
flypast over the field. '
h d
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Published semi-monthly with the kIna permission of
G'CR. F. Miller, Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Station, Comox.

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the DN.D., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Managing Editor FO T G. Fielding
4o7 correspondent LAC T A. Herron
Sports S. Rec. O. Staff
Outdoors Editor WO? E. H. Iles
Photo Editor Sgt. G. M. NItschky
Advertising Manager LAC H. R. Belton
Circulation Manager Cpl. A. D. V. Burden

Subscription rates: $2.00 per year. For advertising rates
contact the editor. Advertising and news deadline the Thurs
day prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without permission if credit is
given at al! times.

Airmen are also Citizens
Everyday, through News Stories of Canada's De

fence policies, the General Public ore becoming more
aware of Service Units and the part they play in the econ
omy and life of the nation. '

The public attitude of Apathy to Service people
which was predominant during the period prior to the
Second World War is certainly not applicable today,
when nearly every headline refers, at least in port, to
some facet of defence policy.

Through this awareness, we as servicemen, have the
opportunity ot displaying ourselves to the best advantage
and of showing the people in our adjacent communities
that we are desirous of participating in community act
ivities.

We must remember that a peacetime Service is
more than a fighting unit, it has o responsibility to the
Nation as a whole. But perhaps more important, is the
responsibility of the individual Serviceman to the Com
munity in which he resides.

As peacetime Servicemen, we have the opportunity
of moving our families and belongings with us. Because
of this, we ore outomoticolly drown to o degree, into
community activities by our children who attend local
schools and community clubs.

But only through on active effort on our port, will
we be able to enjoy the many benefits derived from our
immediate community.

We must endeavour to participate more freely in
the many worthwhile and enjoyable activities that are
held in these communities. Many functions will be pecu
liar to a certain area, giving us the opportunity to develop
new interests, at the same time, helping the community.

In the RCAF we should strive to be, not only good
cirmen, but also good citizens.

(Reprinted from Voxair News magazine)

Thursday, July 27, 1961

F/O T. G. FIELDING -

Originator's
When we originally planned this station publica

tion, we had many obstacles to overcome and many
skeptics to convince. It was the intention of the staff to
keep personnel informed on local events and Air Force
affairs through this medium. Through hard work and de
termination, we feel that we have not only accomplished
our original purpose, but also have given the station a
newspaper of which they can be proud.

It should be appreciated that this publication is
and has been, the work of amateurs who have given freely
of their spare time in order to put out each edition on
deadline. Even so, it has often been mentioned as a pro
fessional work which is a credit to the staff and contri
buting writers.

I would like to thank the many people who have
worked with me and assisted me from lime to time. Their
help and advice has been invaluable. I only hope that
they will continue to put forth these some efforts for the
new editor, and that the personnel of this station will
continue to support this worthwhile venture.

We Feature
Amazing, Neu

C
t,;>Tt\~-~" ffl 'id@et

{%%%-.
(Te UltimateBaseofLaur

Cone in and WALK-TEST {Mis great new product
... take the most luxurious steps of your life
...see with your own eyes how CURON saves
the pile of your rugs and carpeting.

Weigh These
Advantages

k LIFELONG
RESILIENCY

k absolutely ODORLESS
k FAST DRYING
k excellent INSULATOR
k FLAME- RETARDANT
k perfect NON-SLIP

CUSHION
# UNAFFECTEDO

BY CLEANING FLUIDS,
SHAMPOOS, ETC.

k VERMIN-PROOF
...will not support
mold, mildew, bacteria

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 281
For Service and Satisfaction

~·.__ffi_I1_ap_r_l _ill_I1_tn_1.e_n_
CA1HOLIC CIIAPEL
F/L J. R. F Bourque F/L HI. MEADOWS

SUNDAY MASSES: 8 a.m. and SUNDAY, JULY 30, 1961 - 1I
10 a.m. a.m., Divine Service.

(I (I ••

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday
through Friday: 4:01 p.m.

SATURDAY: 830 a.m.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
NOTE: Mass on Thursday

and Friday of this week, 11:10
a.m. during Summer School
ending Friday, 28 July.
FIRCT COMMUNION: 8 a.m.
Mass on July 30.

• • •
Father J. J. Castonguay, O. P.

left for Sea Island last Mon
day. He w;she <o uanix every
one for their kindness and co
operation during his stay here.
The very friendly attitude of
all, made of this period of ser-

t
vice with the Air Force the
most agreeable one he ever
had.

Rockdiff Receives
0Kidal Badge
More than 200 personnel

gathered at Station Rockcliffe
last week in a colorful cere
mony as Air Marshal Hugh
Campbell presented the sta
tion with its official badge.
This badge, approved by

Queen Elizabeth II, bears a
Canadian maple tree in aut
umn colors growing from a
mound of rock similar to that
upon which Rockcliffe lies,
overlooking the Ottawa River
and the Gatineau Hills.
On the bottom is inscribed

the Latin word "durabilis"
(durable) symbolic of the sta
tion's service since its found
ing in 1920.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

I would like to take this
opportunity of expressing ap
preciation at being back at
Station Comox again. For the
last two summers it has been
my privilege to be summer
padre at Comox, however, this
year I am at Sea Island rellev
ing Padre Bracher and will be
in Comox only on the week
ends of July 23rd and 30th. I
shall conduct Divine Service
at the Protestant Chapel at
11:00 a.m. on both Sundays.
It is a real privilege to get

back to Comox even for these
brief visits and I should like
to express appreciation for the
kindness shown me. Incident
ally I should also like to say
·thank you' to the many radio
listeners in Comox and Cour
tenay who have written ex
pressing appreciation of our
church services broadcast from
Chalmers United Church, Van
couver, over CKWX each Sun
day morning.

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

GARDEN
PA CH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

Tell Our Advertisers

You Saw It In The
Totem Times

Attention RCAF Personnel
SEE OUR CLEAN SELECTION OF "HARMONY"

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS!
1.-Perfect First Grade Diamonds which carry a year's

insurance.
2.--No catalogue buying. You see the actual ring you

purchase.
3.-You don't have to pay cash. We give you from 4

to 6 months to pay with no carrying charge.
4.-All alterations, as to size, made immediately.

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

CPR Watch Inspector
Phone 652 332 Fifth Street

You Too
can rob me

FILMS ..620 @127.. 2 for $1.00

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 10% OFF

CREST - Economy Size 85e

COMOX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1228 Phone 1636
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KICKING UP A SPLASH ore members of Katherine
Munro's non-swimmer class as they begin their lessons
at the CRA Pool under the sponsorship of the Red Cross.

ooking
August 1883
The first aerial photographs
ere taken over Halifax cita
del by Capt. H. EIsdale of the
Royal Engineers using an au
tomatic release camera sus
pended from a balloon. '
2 August 1909
The first military demon
tration of aircraft in Canada
carried out at Petawa by J.
A. D. MeCurdy and F. Bald
win with the "Silver Dart" and
the 'Baddeck No. I" biplanes.
22 August 1918

A Canadian airforce detach
ment was formed at the RAF
School of Technical Training
to train Canadian mechanics
1or the two proposed 'all-Can
adian" squadrons in the RAF
31 Auust 1920
Regulations for the Canadian

airforce were approved. The
CAF had no permanent sta
tus, no embodied units and
existed only to give biennial
refresher courses.
26 August 1939
RCAF squadrons began mov

ing to their war stations. No.
3 flew from Calgary to Hali
fax, No. I from Calgary to St.
Hubert, 'o. 2 from Trenton to
tawa to Sydney. On 1 Septem
Halifax and No. 8 from Ot
ber the RCAF was placed on
active service.
15 August 1940
SL F A. McNab scored the

first RCAF victory in the Battle
of Britain and won the first
decoration in the services'
baptism of f1re.
27 August 1953
Three Sabre squadrons, Nos.

414, 422 and 444 flew from
Canada to Baden-Soellingen,
Germany to form No. 4 Fighter
Wing and complete No. 1 AIr
Division.

ck...
30 August 1958
The "Guynemer Trophy"

emblematic of aerial gunnery
supremacy in the Aillied Air
Force, Central Europe, was
won by No. 1 Air Division.

The SWO Savs .

On Airforce Day, personnel
of this station will be on view
to the public. Keep this in
mind, and be sure to take
pride in your appearance and
bearing.

THI!T'S A WITCH
When a Russian worker left

his factory at the end of the
day pushing a wheelbarrow
full of straw, a guard halted
him and carefully examined
the straw, but found nothing.
Each day the performance was
repeated, and each day the
guard found nothing, no mat
ter how carefully he searched.
After a month of this, the

guard said to the worker "Look
--I'm about to be transferred
to the Ukraine; so you can

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

RESTAURANT
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food
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TATIO
WIM 1ER?
GI'AD ATE

The big day for over 60
youngsters from RCAF Comox
was Wednesday, July 26, as
they went through the Cana
dlan Red Cross Water Safety
Swimming Examination..
AII during July, the kids,

with their parents driving "car
pools", have kept Herb Brad
ley and his instructors at the
Memorial Pool in Courtenay
busy.
The climax arrived on Wed

nesday with the examinations
and the examination certifi
cates being passed out by the
Instructors.
A big hand goes to Herb and

his crew for their patience and
consideration. As a mark of
appreciation the Comox Com
munity Recreation Commis
sion presented the CRA with
a cheque for $35 toward a new
drinking fountain for the 1962
season at the pool.
Another bouquet goes to the

Moms and Dads for their part
in the "car pools" that took
the children to classes. As you
know, due to service require- What i the correct role for a military air transpor
ments, we were unable to use force in peacetime? Thi is more than just an academicservice transport, but the old
"clan spirit" worked and all question in Ottawa these days.
the swimmers got to the pol The Shipping Federation of Canada is angry about :he
wthout difficulty. This " .r
pool" proved to be a wonder. RCAF plan to start airlifting all military personnel, their
ful "get-together" for the families and belongings between Canada and Euope st.rt
wives and families and it cre- ing next year.
ated a terrific amount of in- The decision ·means the transfer 0f 20,000 passages aterest on the part of the par-
ents in the Red Cross Water year from ships to military aircraft.
Safety Program. Canada's commercial airlines are also nervous bou
The swimming classes will the growth of the military transport potential. They have

continue for the month of complained officially abou the recent airforce air'if of
August and student classes insecticide from Toronto to Regina; work they believe should
complete with dates and times have gone to commercial open ors.
are printed lsewhere in this As he notental d Ind for tr: Ort service in war
issue. grows, so does tie ax ion t of peacetime capacity that has

to be used somehow, somewhere.
The counter arguments of civil air and surface carriers

run along this base theme: They provide the all-important
emergency capability which is available in time of war and
pays for itself when no! needed.

Extract from the Financial Post).

A BIG MOMENT a. Elizabeth Alexander, CRA Swim
Instructor, presents certificates to five graduates of her
class.

talk Ireely to me. I ive yyou
my word that I won't tel. But
I'm curious what are you
stealing?" •
Whereupon the worker con

fessed: 'Im stealing wheel
barrows!''

mme uery TC

e
•urniture nd

s @

ppnuances
ale continues through the month of August
Another Unbeatable Mattress Buy!
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cbjects from one hand to the
ther or to bang them on high

chair tray ...can amuse him
self alone for long periods ...
but also is extremely social...
smiles at onlookers and is en
thusiastically friendly to every
one... listens to words spo
ken by others, particularly
like Daddy's low voice... also
listens to own private verbal
at:ons. Each period of good
equilibrium is followed by a
period ot marked disequilibri
um-thus 16-weeks was fol
lowed by the upsets of 20
weeks, whi h in turn are

Four eeks: The 4-week-old smoothed out by 28 weeks.
infant seems to be able to do Thirty-two Weeks: A period
very littl a: compared to the of disequilibrium... a high
yer-old baby; but compared point for withdrawing from
to himself three or four weeks or crying at the sight of
ago he can do a very great strangers; not a step back
deal. Never again, in fact-ex- ward but actually due to his
cep! in the period before ability to tell the difference
birth-will so short a time between the familiar and the
mark so great an advance in unfamiliar... cannot usually
the way of accomplishments. get to hands and knee: and
In point form then (to save crvep but nevertheless tries to
space, Mr. Editor!) we find: progress toward unattainable
... breathes with regularity goal: by pivoting in circular
·.. heart has teadied its direction, which often leads to
pace.. body temperature confusion and frustration.. .
ceased to be erratic...muscle crying and laughter very close
tonus less fluctuan than together and sometimes in
formerly... responds with distinguish.ble.
noticeable motor tightening Forty Weeks: Socially well
when picked up... sleep adjusted and extremely re
more definitely and wakes sponsive... many respond
mnore decisively...opens eyes to "bye-bye"...some can pat
widely and does not 'drowse" a-cake... extremely fluent
so often...when awake tends vocally... receives friend
to have preferred position - and stranger alike with warm
usually lying (when on back) smiles ...can, in a favourable
with head turned to preferred position, sit alone indefinitely
side, with arm on that side and even manipulate objects
extended, the other crooked while sitting unsupported...
hus indicating which had will can get over to prone from
be preferred in later months sitting and in another month
••• occasionally may regard vii! be able to get to sitting
mother's face briefly.. may from prone... can get up to
vocalize with small throaty hands and knees and wi!l
noises, but usually not yet shortly begin creeping... can
ready to smile socially... re- pull himself to standing . ..
acts positively to comfort and ;ability to grasp and manipu
satisfactions and negatively to ate objects has advanced;
pain and denial... AND HE grasp is no longer paw-like...
CAN CRY! He is already begin- not only pokes precisely at tiny
ning to impose his wants on objects with extended fore
th« outside world and in turn ~iner but can graps same ob
to respond to that world. Jects precisely between thumb

ixteen eeks Not only and forefinger ... increasing-
have motor and verbal abili- iy aware of his social world;
ties increased tremendously responds to gestures, facial ex
bu the child has become, to pressions, sounds and (this is
some extent, a socil being... important!) can heed "No, no"
likes experience of lying on... vocalizes spontaneously
a big bed and begins to invade and :an imitate simple syll
house more than he did earlier ables such as "da-da". All in
... feeding no longer upper- all, he adds greatly to the soc
most in mind, can sometimes ial scene.
even wait for his feeding!... Fifty-two Weeks: The mobile
no longer content to lie on his !-year-old is quite a different
back but likes o be held or person from the 40-weeker
propped up in st ing position who could cover only a small
for brief periods... signs of amount of space, if any. Not
the disequilibrium of the 12- only can he get about freely
week stage (especially in sleep- on hands and knees but
ing and eating behaviour» "cruises" along furniture and
smooth out... feeding goes probably takes a few steps
better and he may even refuse with hands supported. Social
bottles or nursing... goes to ly, he is serene, self-confident
sleep more easily and is more and friendly... loves an audi
likely to sleep through the ence... recognizes social ap
night... postural behaviour proval by repeating perform
considerably improved... no ances laughed at... enjoys
longer struggles hvlplessl; give and take of social games
when placed on floor as earlier... can imitate simple social
...may maintain tor brief mo- actions... particularly en
ments the poised position joys such games as "peek-a
known as "swimming": both boo' and loves to be chased as
leg: extended full length, arms he creeps. Increased motor
flex with fists at shoulders, abilities may interfere with
and lower abdomen lifted well daily routines.. baby may
off floor... eyes follow a prefer standing to be fed or in
moving object.. hands reach sist on manipulating spoon
out for a desired object even himself (let him stand if h
though he cannot as yet really wishes, supported by an ex
grasp the object... is becom- tended harness, and give him
ing socially responsive, coos, a spoon of his own to play with
chuckles, laughs aloud... while you feed him). With a
smiles back when smiled at. little skill on your part, you
He is well on the way to be-'can give him opportunity
coming a responsive member express growing abilities and
of the family group. at the same time get him
Twenty-eight Weeks: Not through the day's routines

only prefers sitting position without too much difficulty;
but can, under favourable con- because one year of age tends
ations, maintain it for long to be a period of reasonably
eriods... no longer content good, smooth functioning in all
to sit and look but wants to fields of behaviour.
touch as weil... wants to be NOTE: Please do not forget
held standing and to bounce that the above points for each
...must have something in his age and stage are only aver
hands and cannot only reach age. You will, no doubt, notice
out for an object but can, if it n each of your children some
is not placed too far away, pick marked tendencies to be ahead
it up in a crude grasp and of "stage" in one area of ac
finger it... most likely will tivity and behind "stage" in
bring objects to mouth, even another and with the average
his feet (no mean achieve- in still another. (These points
ment)... likes to "transfer" are simply guides to what you
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Mother Talk
by "MOMMY"

AGE: AND TAGE
THE FIRST YEAR
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can reasonably expect at cer
tain ages). For instance, my
son followed an object with
his eyes at 4 days, smiled soc
ially at 4 weeks, began to talk
at 10 weeks BUT refused to
crawl until after he had
learned to pull himself up and
cruise" at 42 weeks and he
refused to walk alone until
well past 52 weeks.
My daughter. on the other

hand, was crawling by 24
weeks, walked alone at 50
weeks, began feeding herself
at 44 weeks. However, she was
past 52 weeks before she did
much talking and was never
very happy when left alone
to play. That's how it goes as
you probably know as well as
I!· - • - -
We have been blessed with

two exact opposites but I
have always found my faith
ful "Gesell book" (from which
all this "stuff" is gleaned) a
great help, and at times. a
great comfort, in helping me
to understand just what I can
reasonably expect and what
I cannot. I sincerely hope that
this series on ages and stages
will do the same for any of
my readers who have not been
able to acquire their own copy
of CHILD BEHAVIOR (from
the Gesell Institute of Child
Development) by Frances L.
Ilg MD, and Louise Bates
Ames, Ph.D. (Available in poc
ket book form also!)

even Tips
For Survival
HOLIDAY CARE

Always be alert whether
you're behind the wheel of
your car, at the wheel of your
motorboat, or running your
power mower. Don't take your
life for granted.
Avoid rISKS. 'The holidays

themselves offer enough risks
without extraordinary effort
on your part to parlay pour
on your part to parlay your
self into a cotfin. Remember,
you don't know what the other
fellow will do. You have con
trol only over yourself.
Plan ahead for all trips and

activities. Leave yourself lots
of margin for error-in time
and in safety- so that you
don't find yourself rushing to
your own funeral.
Don't overexert. Even if you

don't succumb to a physical
collapse, while driving home
you may find your reflexes just
a few tenths of a second too
slow to save your family's life.
Check yourself. Do you real

ly know how to drive well?
Most of today's drivers spend
less time and effort learning
to operate a cr than their
grandparents did learning to
drive a horse and bugy. Yet
the modern car in modern
traffic demands much greater
skill. plus split second judge
ment.
Observe all logical precau

tions, however obvious they
seem. For instance don't take
your children or any adult
who can't swim out in a boat
unless they're wearing life
jacket:
Don't rely on luck or on your

own record. Remember that
three fourths of all persons
killed in traffic accidents were
in their first and last acci
dent.

Hawks Perform
For Airforce Day

I

Once again this year, Golden
Hawks precision aerobatic
team will be the highlight of
Airforce Day to be- held at
Station Comox on Sunday,
August 13.
. Also on the agenda are the
solo aerobatics of the Red
Knight in his brightly colored
T-33.
Static ground displays of all

aircraft, possibly including the
F-I0I. will be on hand for the
viewing of all visitors.
Equipment displays will be

set up in the hangars to give
people a look at the technical
side of aircraft maintenance
and support.

SUPO
YOJ

STATION
FUN.TIOIIS

Thursday, July 27,1961.

The program will include a
band concert by the Station
Band, a lost and found booth,
and a Walt Disney film, "The
History of Aviation."

Saddle Horses
FOR RENT

Hourly Fate $1.50
Daily Rate over 8 hrs.) $10

Horses Saddle Broken
o Livery Stable Service
o Shoeing

Contact:

Thursday, July 27, 1961
SURVIVAL TRAINING SCHOOL
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•I the Bush

J, Mabley
Cum. 334X

F. Ovington
Cum. 73M

Follow the signs to
Happy Valley

AII the students are taken out
by one of the instructors, div
ided into groups of two, and
spearated at 10 minute inter
vals. By this time, everyone
except the instructor is lost.
The object of the exercise for
the students is to orientate
themselves and get back to
camp as quickly as possible.
There have been many inci
dents, which although amus
ing to camp mates, have prov
en a very valuable lesson to
the student who originally felt
that it was quite easy to travel
through the heavy bush in
waist-deep snow. Several have
had to spend an uncomfortable
night alone and completely lost
until picked up by the staff
in the morning.
The Airforce doesn't expect

the 14-day bush course to work
miracles, but it does expect
that the speclal training will
accomplish two main object
ives. First, it will help to rid
fliers of the fear of being
downed in inhospitable coun
try, and second, it expects
Survival Training School grad
uates will know enough about
looking after themselves in the
North to take full advantage
of the country's resources if
they are ever forced down.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS
PAPER POSS! BLE
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LIVING OFF THE LAND may be a necessity of crews
that ore downed in the wilds. Here, students are taught
how to prepare and cook rabbit which is used to sup
plement their emergency rations.

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage
heels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

SPADATS formed
Man-made objects in space,

from the largest satellite to
the smallest nut, are being
observed, classified and cata
lozued by electronic eyes and
ears at the North American
Air Defence Command.
The new development called

SPADATS, was begun recently
and aiready has proved sue
cessfuI, Says a NORAD officer.
Its purpose is to enable

NORAD to identify and locate
immediately any of these ob
jects, and eventually to deter
mine the function of any of
them.

BRYANT'S CY(IE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

t

Casual Cotton Slacks

Holiday
Survival in the wilderness that makes up so much of our

country may depend on a man's character, resourcefulness,
and his adaptibility. In most instances, ingenuity will be the
key to his survival, and a man trained to use that key will
live; the untrained may die.
For students at the RCAFg¢

Survival Training School, in suitable bush clothing and
key Is providedand organiz- takes along a sleeping bag, to
ation designed to teach them gether with an emergency kit
how to stay alive under ad- containing food rations and
verse condtions. items normally carried in the
The main base for this school emergency kits of aircraft. A

is at Edmonton, where the limited number of firearms are
students, mostly Canadianl issued, to be used collectively.
with a sprinkling of British The emergency rations, while
and Americans, are given a sufficient to keep a man alive,
series of lectures to prepare leave a mighty empty feeling
them for what lies ahead. They in the mid-section if they're
are also issued with equip- not supplemented by game and
ment similar to that carried small animals. Getting this ex
in their aircraft and are tra food, cutting firewood, and
taugh how to use it. building shelters from saplings
But the main classroom is and spruce bougs takes up

the great outdoors, and the much of their time, One of the
course is rigorous, for survival iron-bound cmap regulations
techniques can not be learned requires students to eat every
in a heated classroom. Condi. thing they shoot, which has
tions facing the crew of an air. the effect of drastically re
craft forced to land in the ducing wanton pot-shooting.
bush country would probably Each day, a period is set
be severe, either from cold, aside for lectures. For example,
hunger, insects, or any com- after being shown how to
bination of these. The school is fabricate and lay a snare, the
operated on the principle or students go out on their own,
duplicating these conditions. hoping to be the first to catch
Students are under the guid- a rabbit or perhaps a squir

ance of airforce officers and rel. Other types of practical
NCOS. They are aided by form- instruction include the laying
er trappers, hunters, and and withdrawing of fishing
guides who round out this rug- nets, and skinning and clean-
ged "faculty". ing the catch.
After the classroom phase at An important phase of the

Edmonton ,students are taken training deals with bush travel.
to the permanent bush camp
at Jarvis Lake, Alta., some 200
miles west of the city, in the
shadows of the towering Rocky
Mountains.
Here they begin to put into

practice what they've learned
from books, lectures and train
ing films. Each man is dressed

[ FIELD ]
SAWMILLS LTD. [

!
Phone 766

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ERSIDE
n

HOTEL
ining lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'ti! 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

Dan River Wash and

Wear Fabrics, in all

shades and sizes.

Reasonably priced.

FIFTH STREET

Vic « Tony's
COURTENAY

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road THE ART OF COOKING is learned quickly in survival

training. Students find that food cooked over on open
fire tastes good as these two prepare their meal.

RHFUECOURIE

MO\INGSTORAGE
* Local and
* Short and
* Heated

Phone 1280

Long Distance Moving
Long Term Storage

and Palleti:r:ed Storage

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

k Kleenpak "All Risk' Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Bay Road, Comox

SIZING PROCESS -
Your precious knit dresses become like new again
with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food for Fabrics".

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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ELK
HOE
Comox, B.C. ~""'}

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOI SATURDAY, JULY 29th
Salmon-in-a-moia - teafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

Thursday, July 27, 1961

y ... You'll never be popular if I Trouble that looks llke a
you spend all your time taking/ mountain from the distance,
adv:rntage of your right of free I usually ls only n bill when you
speech. get to it.

by Cpl. Hawley
Never let your right hand know just what the left is doing,
I motto aptly taken when a service life pursuing;

Alerts are normal hazards that require a b!t of thought,
Like "Should I keep on leeping or be Johnny-on-the-Spot?

Would they miss me if I didn't go, am I really nece: sary?
Can I think of answers fast enough to foil the thrust and

par:yDEMON DO]N'S er»go sera«. sen rs«s.so sort.
Or can I stay in bed tonight, and blooming well just shirk?

Iy GOSH But duty calls, I hear it with its undulatingwail,
With the Wing Commander And I know that I must answer, for I'II catch it if I fail,

off on n bit of lea\'e his desk I So get out the trusty charger, get the Ford ouL and let"s go,
blotter is ably held down these For the siren must be answered, it's a fact that's true, I know.
days by the number 12 bro- Now Im sitting in the Section, where we walt, and wait,
ans of SL Red Hazlett, and and wait,
just by coincidence, this is the And the night is passing slowly, and it's late, it's late, it's late.
week the salmon have been o Then a Wheel comes in, all smiling, and he says, "Lock up
avidly chased by that fearsome the line."
threesome, Hazlett, Stillar and I got the word it's over, the Alert was 409.
Taylor. And just by the way,
Red, it ws neither of the Qth1-
er two who told us about you
falling asleep in the prow and
dropping our rod and reel
overside, (Red's story is that
a monstrous tye struck and
jerked it adrift)... Happy to
see that FS Johnny Perusse i
out of Naden, with a little
less th.n he took in, a bit of
TB. Johnny is on sick leave
still, but not enjoying it too
much, with about 65 more
needles to go, and all you
know-where.... Congratula
tion to Sgt. Ron Broderick,
who ups the Armament Sec
tion's score with an award for
another original suggestion . .
F/O Sam Kingdon enjoying
his share of nuptial bliss, hav
ing tied the eternl kno! July
th. Scene of the crime was
Grimsby. Ont p:rtner in
crime, ·Pa ".·. Other im
pending Famars to be flown
con: F/O Butch MeKen!y
takes oft in Winnipeg, ETD 5
August, co-pilot "Esther";
flight plan: over Souher
Ontario.-. As we mentioned
datelessly last ediion, E/o
George Leask gets hmiself
chapel:zed July 29th ... And
we believe it's the same date
that LAC Bruce Hunter chooses
to ease future traffic on the
Campbell River Rd. by marry
ing the girl. Bruce set a pre
cedent by getting himself a
physical deduction before
claiming his tax deduction ...
DEMON MISDOINS: To Cpl.
and Mrs. Westfall, it's a boy ...
LAC and :\lr . Jim Brown, a I
girl...Sgt. and Mrs. Iob Riv
er>, a boy. Mrs. Rivers had a
nice welcome home; two prev
ious efforts came down ick, '
o[P h heh Do} po
o'her wih scarlet fever.· ·
A few more Squadron old-tim
ers fall by the wayside this
month: S/L C. B. MacDonuald
to Ottawa; F/L Wally Fink to
Victoria; LAC Ii Connors to
Summerside; F/O Ian Sherlock
to Ottawa...Wth the disper
sal of S/L Ed Hudson to St
Hubert (by the way, a postcard
from Ed says the bus has made
it as far as Ban) th Nav
reins are in the capable hands
o! F/L Bob Fox...The grape
vine has i that FS Hal Jones
is developing into quite a wa
er skier ... Cpl Bernie Lund
rigan back from leave in
Newf{:, after visiting his
father, who was very ill, with
the good news .hat all is now
well... Cpl. Joe Benoit steps
out of the Blue and accepts a
job with an oil company ...
Sgt. George Weiner back from
lave; one of his first acts
was to plug in the kettle, which
promptly exploded. George is
fully convinced that some of
his photo-plasms booby-trap
ped it for him.

And now, having laboured
over this column for about a
year and a half, and having
inflicted nothing but prose
upon you, we intend to take
advantage of the fact that thi
will be our last effort in this
direction before our transfer
to Greenwood, and strain our
relations a bit further by at
tempting a little poetry. But
first, we'd like to say goodbye

UesTcos7
qD
PL.0T

Youth Rec News
Swimming:
As you can see by the snaps

in this issue, the July group
of swimmers has completed
the CRA swim courses. The
ugust groups start on Wed
nesday. August 2, and the test
will be held on Friday. 25 Aug.
The following are those and
their classes_for August.
8:30 A.M.--Douglas Sowden,

David Liscombe.
9:30 A.M.-Karyne Hyde, Lin

da Sholea.

t
➔

>

Whatever you're saving for-better save at
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA!

son, Dennis Patterson.
12:00-Dwight Blizzard, Rob

in Osborne, Mary Pat Patter
son. Karen Burley, Dawn Mc
Auley.

12:30 P.M. - David Trew,
Brent Crossfield, Dennis Mask
ell., Kathryn Johnson, Robynne
Stewart, Christopher Sowden,
Alex Wile.

BARBECUED MEATBALLS
CURRIED TURKEY
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Harry Blather
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LAST MINUTE touch-up job is given to the bright red T-33 of the 'Red Knight,'
F/L Rcy Goeres before leaving his hcme bze to appear at Air Force Davs and cir
shows across Canada. He will appear at Comcx cn August l3.

1U:00 A.M.-Mary Ann Berg,
Margaret Batt, Kathy Bray.
Jan Sholea, Roberta Vilven,
Barbara Inkinen.

11:00 A.M.-- Valerie Scott,
Brenda Inkinen, Verna Bene
dictson, Sharel Hyde. Patricia
Osborne, Valorie Sholea, MIke
Holland, Theresa Sheard.

1130 A..- Brian o777.,
Caro! Johnson, Joe Holland,
Sharon Johnson, Patsy Burley.
Wendy Pickett, David Patter-

to all It's been a good tour
Gentlemen, he ode:
A young Flight Lieutenant
called Standing.

Found the trek through the
gate too demanding;

on the runway was spied,
Cycling home to his bride,
And reported to the Officer

Commanding.

YOU 63 IT IN THE
TOTEM TIMES

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8;00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox
District and

Station Camox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 201

1#Hf
&¥

--- • 2v·

MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE!

SPORTSWEAR

DRESSES

SWEATERS

LINGERIE

Sale Starts July 27th

Vis
Phone 1664

Ladies Wear
Comox

His Final Occasional Diary
This being the last edition

of this journale upon which
F/O Tom Fielding does labour
in his capacity of editor, in
truth, in any capacity, he
having concluded that educa
tion were the better part of
valor, and so having requested
his early release, that he
may journey to Londontowne,
wherein to attend that insti
tution of learning named the
University of Western Ontario;
we do, therefore, tender him
our goode wishes, and do also
proffer our congratulations.
This in appreciation of the
fact of his being of those rare
few, here having reference to
The Totem Times who do leave
this encampment richer than
he did find it.

And we do wonder, betimes,
if all matter herein printed is
beyond dispute, or mayhap all
who do read it do suffer from
apathy; this in regard to the
paucity of letters to ye editor,
which in turn doth indicate a
paucity or thought, or vice
worsely, a paucity of initiative
And yet another cause to

ponder occasioned by the fact
that the Commanding officer
having placed upon the field
for open competition, a cup, to
be won by he who does prove
himself the best of his marks
men, and this cup having been
won by he who did so prove
himself, Cpl. Ernie Scarbor
ough, yet were the results of
the contest not cried about the
environs, but leaving out those
who were themselves involved,
the champion was not her
alded for all to know.
And it does amaze us tha

the females of the camp do lead
their nocturnal lives with such
purity as does enable the Jean
of Lovelock, which would seem
a misnomer, and she of the
sorcerer's cave, called Noreen

of Drussel, to appear daily at
the Court of Tennis, yea, even
before the cock croweth. and
to contest on against the
other.
The cup of pride runneth

over at the lengths to which
we did go in entertaining the
young squires of the Service of
the Sea, they who are termed
UNTD Cadets, and who did
visit the 407th Knights of Co
mox, that they might be fav
orably impressed with the Ser
vice, and the clever wit and
jolly repartee of the Flying Of
ficer called Luke of Naka
shima did ensure that an im
pression was truly made.
It were a true fact that if

one arises early of a .morn, one
may hear the song of the birds
with a clarion clarity. 'Twas
only this morning that they
did sing a ballad of the Com
mander of Wings, he who did,
in days past, command the
camp Demons, and who is
named Buzz Foster; and they
did tell of his going to the
place of the sailors, the one
people call Victoria, and they
did leave the Command, and
that he is to enlist under the
banner of Air Defence, at a
Raid-er Sight namvd Edgar.
where he will become the chief
of all who dwell therein.
ind this will be a sorry thing
for all those he does leave be
hind, and yet those of Edgar
will be the better for it.
It being usual that the

death of the writer does bring
bout the final page of any
Diary, we herewith bury Har
ry Blather. While we expect no
tears, we also hope for no re
crimination; and we thank the
Good Lord we used a nom de
plume, that this may not fol
low us to our new station,
which also has a paper.

tems are, however, simul. .ted.
The trainers will incorporate
cockpit motion, and a unique
method of generating a radar
picture which will bear a pro
per relationship to actual ter
rain. This ill permit train
mng of pilots for profile mis
sions where i is not feasible
to carry out practice flights.
They will permit training for

unusual and complex mission
such as low level a tacks on
ground targets at supersonic
speeds.
International Competition
The orders for the F-10A

simula ors from Canada, Ger
many, the Netherlands and
Belgium were awarded to CAE
after a tender competition be
tween Canadian. British and
American firms. The proposals
from all companies were eva!
uated independent!y, and ag
ain jointly, by the governments
involved. On the basis of the
technical approach proposed,
the demonstra .ed experience
and capability of the com
pany, and the price and de
livery offered, CAE, the only
Canadian company designing
and manufacturing simulators
was judged most capable of
satisfying the requirements of
the various governments.
The orders were given to the

Canadian firm after the Can
adian government had assured
the defence agencies of the
European countries concerned
of its complete support and
assistance during the design,
development and production
phase of the simulator pro
gram.
To date, CAE has developed

simulators for Mks. 4 and 5
CF-1OO, DC-6B, Argus CP-107
aircraft, in addition to a con
siderable number of Genera!
Purpose Flight and Navigation
Procedures Trainers, Maritime
Airborne Radar Trainers, and
Radar Target Trainers. 'Thy
company is cure:y complet
in an Argus CP-107 Anti-sub
marine Wartai- actieal Tral
ner, and is developing a sys
tem for VTOL research imu
lation for Canadair Limited.
It was the first company any-

Where pilo! conversion from one type of aircraft to another
and proficiency training are concerned, seven of the F-104
simulators being designed and built by Canadian Aviation
Electronics Ltd. of Montreal will do the work of 45 aircraft
with an initial saving of about sG0 mt!lion in equipment, and
an additional saving of $39,000 per hour in operating costs.

G
These figures are based on 1ators will differ in two im

the cost of the aircraft-ap- portant respects from that
proximately $1.5 million each, built for the CF-100 aircraft
opposed to approximately one and others of that generation.
million dollars for each simu- (1) They will rain one man
lator, and the difference in instead of a crew of two.
operating costs$900 per hour (2) Their great value, in ad
for an aircraft against $150 dition to functioning as flight
per hour for a simulator. and tactics trainers. will be to
While the advantages of simulate to a greater degree

simulators have been accepted than formerly the malfunc
generally, they are even more tions or failures to which any
important for such an air- such complex device as a sup
craft as the F-104 where a ersonic aircraft is subject, and
thorough one-the-ground per- train the pilot to cope with
ior of training in the inter- them
pretation of all information The F-10A simulators are
presented on displays in the being built for governments of
cockpit must be given before Canada, Germany, the Neth
tactical exercises commence. erlands and Belgium and will
This is particularly true of the be among the most complex
information presented on the ever designed to train pilots
NASARR scope in the F-I04 in in their three vital roles-
the navigation and attack flight, navigation and weapons
models. control.
Significant examples have They will precisely simulate

recently been given by exper- the systems and operations of
ienced instructors, working the aircraft with the excep
with modern full fidelity sim- tion, for obvious reasons, of
ulators regarding pilot reae- final ejection of canopy and
tion to extreme and unusual seat, suit pressurization, and
emergencies too perilous to be oxygen system. All important
practiced while airborne. One cues associated with these sys
instance was the common re--,
action to simulated total hy
draulic failure when it was
decided to give pilots prac
tice in thls extreme exercise.
It was found that, in almost
all cases, the first reaction to
hydraulic failure warning was
to select hydraulically opera
ted dive brakes, presumably to
lose speed as quickly as pos
sible. 'This naturally aggrava
ted the situation and caused
flying controls to lock.
POINTS OF DIFFERENCE
The role of the F-10! simu-

MOBILE
Sales New und US('ll

Guaranteed

T • Insure,\ trucks
0WI] rerieneed drivers

R • All types of trailer
pallS airs and servie

HO ME

ISLAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Lox 235 Phone 502

where to successfully simulae good but .ther expensive
Radar Fe Control ystems leave. LAC Doug I:xr is home
and air-o-air attacks. on leave nd L.AC Terry H±!-

lam's leaving son.
OBSERVING
OPERATIONS

L..AC !on Moore Lad a I!!e
Gu en! wit. Our fa1. E:le

the actual winner is hard to
decide We Hink th fn go:
the best o. it. The fan is a

Well, here we are once again. little unserviceable but ton
ju$t shov: the people ha v•:c're \ chopped his h:i. d up :i bi:.
still around. However, we'r gld to say ±is
There ha,·e been happe:1ln;;-; 1 ·1r,d i~ prctt • well b'.\ck to
hat hould be recorded. ; not no.ml now.
for posterity thr for somne Although under orders fron
other reason. We hall at- the editor to write a vey long
tempt to record the. all.

by HANK

colu.. 4 or e..d up wth a tat
First and oremost, we are ;gorse th» death :e Ind tha

losing some of our Ops officers .a e 1,,£.,

--our rood old boss, FL Car- we Just cannot think o: any

nahan has been posted to Ed- thing more to say. This ma
monton to Survival Training sound rather strange but it's
School, which sounds pretty true so a!i we can say is "Un
good. FO's "Tommy" Thomn til next time we appearSee
son and Tom Fielding are ya!"
vo:h Iesing the service. As-,
these three gentlemen wllJ be I
gone before our next edition, '
we would like to take this op- < --

portunity to say it's been nice £,

working wllh you and nil the Jill j
,t@ zoo,are. g&l l
Of course, with the shortage •

of Ops officers, F/Oz Mar!
Kenney and Hank Gritter wi!!
have to work long hours, or
at least until some replace
men.s come. W hone the re
placements tome soon and
enioy Ops as mh as we do.

As far as the airmen go,
there have been no start!in
newsworthy events. LAC Tom
Brabant is down in Vancou
ver now on a couple of months
TE to the PNE. LAC John
MacLean has just returned
from his leave in Cape Bre
ton, where he say he had a

Boarding S1.00 a Day
Puppy Scl:s

COOL, AIRY HENNELS

RAY - MARV
KENNELS

L1&e Tai! Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

NW Pl uiil
Midnight, Fri. & Sat.
Sun. thru Thurs. - 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can give your family a tasty hot take-home meal

of Fish and Chips ct these Low Prices
Adult Order, 45¢ Children 30€
V Fryer, 50¢ Prawns, O

Chips, 15 Per Order
1II Freshly Cooked in Delicious Golden Batter

NEPTUNE FISH & (CHIPS
PICNIC TABLE

Iyan Road
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/
efeat Hawks

elton wth two each. Dixie
Walker. Bob Denault, Scotty
McAskill and Don McLeod each
have one.

The Campbell River Cougars
came irom behind in a league
baseball game last Wednesday
nd defeat d the station Hawks

"k; ea«ks scorea sever,
as a ans s " tt +ti Golfwere hetad scoreless unit ue ;eRN[Oh? IO} 'el'S
fourth when they scored a
intgle run to make the score
7-3 in favour of the Hawks.
B th teams failed to score

runs in the fifth and the Coug
ars narrowed the gap in the
score in the sixth inning as
they scored two more runs. In
the eighth inning the Cougars
loaded the bases caused by
Hawks' errors and Bob Clark
on stepped up to the plate
and smashed a grand-lammer
home run over the left field
fence to put his team out front
by a core of 9 to 7. Cougars
ent on to score five more
run. in the top of the ninth to
lead 14-7.
The Hawk came to life in

their half of the ninth inning
y scoring three runs, however,
not enough to win.
Dixie Walker was the top

hitter for the Hawks, getting
four hits, Io!lowed by Chuck
Hazelton picking up three his.
Ken Tapp:s was the losing

Hawks pitcher as he came on
to relieve Roy Helgrenson in
the seventh inning. A total of
seven hits were given up by
both pitchers.
Winning pitcher for the

Cougars ws Billy Third, go
ing the full gume and giving
up 13 hi to the Hawks. Bob
Clarkson as he top Cougar
batter eing co hi., one
being a grand slammer home
run.
Six Top Iiaks Hitters

TAB H Ave
Dixie Walker.. 77 36 .454
Chuck Hazleton . 69 27 .389
Ken Tappay... 53 20 .377
Gayle Blaesick 30 11 366
Berry Sadler 60 19 .316
Bob Denault .. 0 23 .287
Te Haw! ·' top-run scorer

is Dixie Walker with 25 runs
followed by Bil! Taylor with
14. Chuck Hazelton leads with
mos' runs batted in with a
total of 24, followed by Bob
Denaul with 19. The top
home-run hitter is Ken Tap
pay with four, followed by
Berry Sadler and Chuck Haz-

ANOTHER GOLF FIELD DAY
e have had so much sue

cess on previous outings that
another Golf Field Day is
planned for Friday, August
4, commencing at 1230 hrs.
on the Comox Golf Course.
It will again be two tourna

ments in one giving ample
opportunity for the duffers
and the pros to win prizes.
Players with registered
handicans will compete
against each other, while
the unregistered types will
use the Galloway handicap
system.
There will be prizes for low

net, low gross, hidden hole,
etc.
The entry fee will still be

25c plus green fees, with all
entry money going toward
prizes.

You may arrange your own
foursome, which may con
tain players in both tourna
ments, although no player
may compete in both tour
neys.

As usual, refreshments will
he available on the course.

I

END-MONTH
SPEIALS

1 ONLY
Super Trilan Rug
Size 9'x12'. Brown tweed
coior. Recor 93.50
119.40.... only

1 ONLY

6 piece Dinette Suite
Large 36'x48"x60" Arborite
taJ.e 4 sturdy chairs.
Smartly styled buffet in
matching Arborite. Regular
» 173.50Only.....

I ONLY-
2 piece Chesterfield Suite
Airfoam cushions. Beige ny
lon cover. A good value at
the regular price 0f 319.95.
cs st 227.00only .

FINLAYSON
FURNITURE

The Store You Can Trust
Phone 134 Courtenay

A comparison of the first
powered aircraft to fly in Can
ada, the 750 Ib. Silver Dart
which had no instruments, to
the 148,000 lb. Argus sub-killer
with its complex electronic
equipment, gives a significant
illustration of the progress
made in Canadian aviation.
Today's operational RCAF is

to a large degree the product
of the expansion program em
barked upon after the out
break of the Korean war, that
saw the service triple in size.
A significant addition to the

RCAF's defence arsenal, the
Argus, is not only the biggest
aircraft ever built in Canada
but the largest and best-fitted
anti-submarine aircraft in the
world with respect to modern
electronic and other equip
ment. A land-based versatile
aircraft capable of very long
range patrol and anti-sub
marine warfare operations,
the Argus plays an important
part in the fulfillment of the
RCAF's commitments to Can-

1

=t

OFFICER CADETS march through the Memorial Gates
at the Royal Military College at Kingston. RMC dates
back to June, 1876, when its first class consisted of 18
''gentleman cadets.' It is the oldest military college in
the Commonwealth outside of England.

Intersec
Fast' all

There is only one game left
in the regular league schedule
before the playoffs begin.
The one important game left

adian air defence, and to NA
TO, under the Supreme Allied
Commander, Atlantic SAC
LANT). It is intended primar
ily for deep ocean coverage,
nd can cover those areas

which, because of inadequate
aircraft capabilities, were be
yond air-cover range during
much of the Second World
War.
Air Defence officials in both

Canada and the US. speak of
"the aerial defence of North
America" rather than the de
fence of Canada or of the U.S.,

Continued on Page 12
See Today's Airforce

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 87

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have o complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

LISTEN TO THE

Airfore Show
with

Airman i Burden
on CFCP Dial 1440

Sunday at 1215 Hours

will be between 407 Aircrew
(Demons) and 407 Telecom.
If the Demons win, they will
be tied for second position
with 407 Maintenance who
have a won loss record 0f 12
and 4, while the Demons at
present have 11 wins and 4
losses.
This possibility would mean

a sudden death game between
the two teams to determine
the winner of second place.
With a pitcher away on TD,

and several players leaving,
the Telecom team my be
pressed for players.
The playoffs will start dur

ing the first week of August
with the first place club play
ing the number three team,
and the second place winners
playing number four. It will
be a best out of three series,
with the finals going the best
three out of five.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team Win Lose
407 Tele ...-. 14 1 .933

Thursday, July 27, 1961

407 Maint. 12 4 .750•••••••• 733407 Demons .•. II 4
Stn. Tele. . ....... 10 6 .625
407 Elect. ··••·••-· 8 8 .500
409 Maint. •·•····· 7 9 437
409 Nighthawks 5 10 333
Stn. Armt. . ....... 1 14 .067

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

EET
AUTOMOBILES

1960 Buick
LaSabre, 4 door sedan. Ful-
1y powered. Equipped with
Turbine drive trans. and a
cvsitom ra4lo. $3550
only
1960 Vauxhall
Deluxe 4 door sedan. Very
low mileage, new condition.
Attractive blue exterior.
save soo. $1800
Only
1958 Vauxhall
Velox, 4 door, 6 cylinder
motor. Roman Red in color.
Driven only 15,000 miles. In
es m«scot«mt«ea $1695
condition. Only
1958 Mercury
Four door sedan. Has every
thing. One owner, 80,000
miles. Will travel 80,000
ore. see $1275this buy! Only
1957 Plymouth
Four door sedan, 2 tone.
For this week we are offer-
c tuts car $995for only
1957 Buick
Two door hard top. The
motor in this car is being
checked and repaired. Dri
ven only 40,000 miles. One
owner. Very attractive au
tomobile! Very attractive

%#' $1750
TRUCKS

1960 GMC %4 Ton
roe $1895Only

1s Fon ·: ro $895
Panel. Only

ms ro + ro $795Pi1up. Only
1953 INTERNATIONAL
ro ran« $200

Only
1952 PONTIAC
Delivery
Only

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS

$295
$100
$550
$195
$795

1954 MORRIS
2 Door. Only
1953 BUICK
Sedan. Only

Sedan
$495

1951 MERCURY
Sedan. Only
1949 PONTIAC
Sedan. Only
1954 PLYMOUTH
Sedan. Only

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LTD.

Pontiac - Buick - Vauxhall
Dealer

Courtenay Ph. 200 - 670

AIR FORCE DAY
AUGUST 13+

Let's all turn out and make this Air
Force Day bigger and better than ever
before. Watch the Golden Hawks and
the Red Knight put on their terrific air
show.

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 203 Courtenay

Thursday, July 27, 1961

I-Lubrication
2-Fuel System
3Spark Plugs
4-Ignition System
5-Battery

TRAIL
TREASURES

....

Service and Parts Phone 414

with ILES

R.CA.F. STA!ION COMOX, TOTEIA TIMES

Scenic Trip to Toba

Our

14-Point Pre-Vacation Service Check
6-Air Filter
7-Fan Belt
8-Tires
9Brakes

10Steering

11-Muffler
12-Lights
13Windshield Wipers
14-Tank Full of

Chevron Gasoline

This would be your insurance against trouble developing while on
your vacation

DRIVE IN NOW AT

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Your "ONE STOP" Car Shop

in Downtown Courtenay
New and Used Cars Phone 416 - 110

ONES THAT
Page 9

DIDN'T GET AWAY

SMILING FISHERMEN oose with their catch, ranging
from 22 lbs. to 43 lbs., taken on a ten dcy trip to Toba
Inlet. From left to right: Randy Ducarme, Cl. Jchn
Pullen, FS Ducarme, Cpl. Jce Hasiuk and Terry Ducarme.

Ask About Our

JUDO STYLE
TERRY CLOTH

DRESSING GOWNS

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 412 Box 1300
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UNITED NATIONS

0 he 0ngo
In 1960, ai ·raft of Air Transport Command logged 5,-

4a,co air mlles mn thi service o! the United Nations. This was
just another yer in a decade which has witnessed the role
played by the A. in the United Nation's struggle to preserve
'pm]{d P t
The Korean War was only ment of the United Nations'

a month old when North Star Emergency Force in the Middle
of 426 Thunderbird Squadron East, the RCAF alerted 435
took off across the Pacific for Squadron, based at Namao, Al
TkyO on the first 0f 599 round berta, to take part in the plan
trips in support of the UN ned airlift. Within hours, C-119
forces in the bat:le area. In the "Flying Boxcars" were on their
nxt four ears the squadron way to the trouble spot.
piled up 34.000 flying hours, Operating from Naples, the
airlifting 13,000 passengers and "Boxcars" flew a shuttle ser-
7,000,000 lbs. of cargo, without vice across the fediterranean
injury to a passenger or loss to Aba Euweir, Egypt, carry
of a single pound of freight. ing troops and equipment.
When the last North Star of When the heavy groundwork

the Korean Airlift landed in was finished 435 returned to
Montreal in June, 1954, he Canada, leaving four aircraft
RCAF h.d won world-wide re- behind to maintain the flow
cognition in the military air of supplies to the UN force.
transport field.- To provide close support for
The ink was barely dry m the isolated outposts in the
he cease-fire agreement in Gaza Strip. an Air Transport
Kc: a when trouble flared up Unit wa: set up at E! Arish in
in mnother part of the Orient- the Sinai desert, and equipped
±ndo China. Whn the Truce with Dakotas and Otters. As
Commission was established in signed the task of air trans
Saigon the Thunderbird crews port and reconnaissance, this
were once again on .heir way unit is ill flying over this
to the Far Est with Canadin forbidding desert, bringing a
members of the truce team touch of the outside world to
and Red Cross Supplies. Fo!- the UN soldiers at the dreary
.owing the initial airlift the outposts. In January, 1958, the
recuirement was reduced to C-1I9's returned home, and a
annual personnel rotation. weekly scheduled flight, flown
In November 1956. Air Trans- by the Thunderbird Squadron,

port Command was given the through the staging base in
·pportunity to demonstrate its Pisa, Italy, was set up.
cap bilities in the field of str.- Lat in 1960 three new De
tegic troop movement. Called Haviland Caribou transport
upon to help in the establish- arrived t El Arish to replace

the Dakota... The Canadian
designed and built Caribou is
noted for is ability to take-off
and land with a 7,000 pound
paload from very short run
ways.
With ten years of world-wide

UN. airlift experience re
corded in its logbooks, Air
Transport Comand was ready
to take any challenge in its
stride. In the summer of 1960
that ch.I!enge came when the
attention of the UN turned
to the Congo. As often hap
pens in strife-torn ureas, food
short.ges soon become a vital
prob!em demanding quick
nd that is how the situation
was handled at the Command
Headquarters outside Trenton,
Ont. The moment the request
was received ATC set up an
operation which airlifted 24,-
000 pounds of meat and 20,000
pounds of powdered milk to
the Congo. second operation
began in August under he
code name "Mallard" to fly
troops and equipment into the
area for the build-up of a
United Nations Emergency

Thursday, July 27, 1961

Complete

I SU A CE
Service

-AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including,
LIFE INSURANCE

HARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

-CANADIAN SOLDIERS disembark from a North Str at Haneda Air Base, Japan
on their way to Korea. The RCAF made 599 round trips across the Pacific and
flew more than six million miles in support of United Nations operaticns in Korea.

Force. When this 20-day airlift
was completed the pace slowed
up, requiring only a weekly
scheduled flight from Trenton

One o he principle planks
in Canad: 's foreign policy is
support for he United Na
tions, d i for his re
quirement that the RCAF's Air
Tr.nspOrt Command stands
ready to amitt "anything, any-
here, anytime safely".
What task the RCAF ill

next be called upon to perform
for the United Nations is any
body's guess. But there is no
guesswork attached to the
manner in which ATC will
tackle he iob, whatever it is.

IS GOOD... and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health ond
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

Ai»l
ar's Soo

The re- pplying of Canada's
northernmost outpost a Alert
on Ellesmere Island wihl take
place from August 3 until I0.
Operation Boxtop V, as the

trip is called. is an annual
commitment tor Air Transport
Command.
This year there are more

than a million pounds of
equipment to be airlifted, all
of it already in potion at
Thule Air Base on the north
west coast of Greenland.

1ti.
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In Military Uni
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

GOVERNME, 'T GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

etail ieat Sales
ceze or Locker
Salmon Smoking

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Fi{:h Strcct COURTENAY

ecfs

r g
Phone 552
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SAFEWAY

$%
Salad Dressing
Piedmont 49
Improves your best salad .. 32 ox. jar C

Cottage Cheese
23cCreamed, Pasteurized,

Regular or Farmer Style,
16 oz. ctn .

otati
. . .

uto Chub
Complete She!! Service including

Marine Gas and Oil
Seat jobs, tire repairs and tire exchanges every even

ing after 17 :30 hrs. and oll day Saturday.
Complete line of Firestone tires plus recaps at a real
saving. Anything in auto accessories, cleaning

materials and ignition requirements
You pay only while you are working on your car. 'Tools

available upon request.

Two mechanics on duty every evening and all day Sat-
urday for minor or major repairs.

DROP IN AND SEE US ANY'TIME and try our courteous
service. Check our stock on hand and ask to see our
Firestone catalogue.

Parts Orders Filled Daily

Lucerne

Apricots
ew Potatoes

$1.89
. 10349
.2:9

Courtenay !or.al 2 ~ 19(

Okanagan tree ripened,
Approx. I4 lb. case ......................-

Radishes, Gr. Onions
ucumbers

Check our power mower and
garden equipment prices.

GUARANTEED WHEEL BALANCING
Rent a day and pay only a minimum charge.

HOURS OF BUSINESS:
Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs.

Saturday - 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.

Pineapple Juice
Luncheon Meat
Fruit Cocktail

Libby's,
Fancy Hawaiian 48 oz. tin

Pic Pork Loaf......-..................-................. 12 or. tin

Town House,
Choic:e

Standing Rib
Roast Beef C
Government Inspected,
Canada Choice, Canada Good . ...... ... lb.

Small Turkeys
A.49Fresh le Pack

GRADE
5 to 9 lbs.......................

le Cream
15 oz. tin

Snow Star
Creamy Smooth, Assorted Flavors.......-.

Instant Coffee
Safeway
Hearty Outdoor Flavor

3;89
2:79
2:43
3pint49c

ctn.

6 oz. jar

Prices Effective July 27-28-29
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Top.ace an advert, please con
zt Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the cTO, phone local 202.
.I ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
EWING MACHINES to clear
a 17.50 and up. Treadle

and potabie electric. Rent
bra1d new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
32.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Ena, Pfaff, et. Phone 242,
Dave Sawer at Fetchers.

E buy and sell clean, good
used clothing for men,
cm:en and children. We are
also a pick-up station for any
clothing donated for welfare.
• COND HAND CLOTHING

STORE
Next to Simpson-Sears

58 CHEVROLET station wag-
on. Good condition--6 cyI

ndrs. standard shift. New
battery, good tires. Price $1750.
Phone 1311-L1.
FROPERTY of the esta e of
the late F L G. Senior, de

ceased, service great coat,
civilian heavy overcoat, two
·ummer tunics and trousers,
ne zinc-lined trunk, one met
.2 trunk, clothing of the fin
est quality in size 36-38, five
foot ten inches, weight ap
proximately 140 lbs. Several
civilian suits and high grade
shoes. Apply: Mr. E. Leigh
C;pre0!l, Rodello Street. Co
mox, or phone Courtenay 349,
before July 30th.
20 ACRE farm nea RCAF Sta
on Como:. Apply .o H. V.C.

Acheson, Ge:e. Delivery,
Courtenay. B.C.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV SERVICING
cunenint to PMQ and Tyee
Park ara. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guarantced work carried out
-gr.duate engineer with over

10 years expericnce.
RATES ALWAYS REASON
ABLE ANTENNAS, MASTS
nd ACE! SORIE ALWAYS

AVAILABLE
Instailations a Specialty.

T. I. Campbell Phone 238L2

WANTED
An army sergeant was home

on a furlough and his wife
told him it was high time he
told Junior about the birds and
bees.
"He's II years old" she said,

WANTED to sub-let, 3 bed- and no telling what' trouble
room house, furnished, while +'II tet into."

looking for permanent accom-i F
modation. Contact FL R. S. So the reluctant father go
McCartney, Court. 900, local his son into a room and said
269. ··son, you know where babies

A JOLLY JUMPER. a car eat,
a junior bed, a toidy seat and

a play pen. Phone 1319, The
Ex-Tog Shop on <th Street,
near Post Office.

FOR RENT ,

OCTOBER 1st to May 31st,
winter rates on furnished

cabins. Three rooms, toilet and
shower, hot and cold water.
Phone King Cohoe Resort.
Courtenay 868.RI.

Getting
acts

the
traight

come from?"
·Why sure, Pop," said Jun

ior, "I've known that for a
long time."

·Thank heaven," sighed the
relieved father. "Wll, it's ex
actly the same with the birds
and bees."

• THIS WEEKS SPECIALVery large duplex. The price is
right and the terms are easy. This is your opportunity
for real low cost living.

• Located in Comox in good residential area, close to school,
this 3 bedroom home is ideal for family living, spacious
living room with wall to wall carpet, dinette, ample cup
board space, automatic oil piped to all rooms. This is an
excellent buy.
Move in and finish this home yourself. It is well planned
and of good construction. Located in a good residential
section. •
Located just outside city, large 7 room home in excellent
condition on 5 acres suitable for subdivision, This could
be a money maker.
For rent in Comox-self contained 3 room suite.

s TI
THURSDAY, JULY 27

THE MAN WHO
COULD CHEAT

DEATH
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

JULY 29 and 30

• List your farm, home or businessith us. We will be glad
to inspect and assist you in arriving at a correct selling
price for your property. Phone 222, night calls 772.

We have a good supply of money available for
first mortgages on good homes.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

TUESDAY, AUG. I

RUNNING
TARGET

Arthur Franz - D. Dowline

THURSDAY, AUG. 3

WILD RIVER
Mont. Clift - Ree Remmick

SATURDAY, AUG. 5

+At.A.Mat.rnt

'TIE BRIDGES
AT 'TOEO-RI
Ierthny·baton pro«dar tt»
tn color tu TLC1LICOLon

. - '.\Jc ,
6:vjf@&,.±1

anria
LILLIAM GRACE
HOLDEN ·KELLY
IILDIIC JICHENY
MARCH·ROONEY

A lneulgn

THEATRE
SUNDAY, AUG. G

7T--

±.--
WiiGELUG. I

i ";MN1i.'yfl .--<
TUESDAY, AUG. 8

TARZAN THE
MAGNIFICENT

Gord. ScottBetta St. John

THURSDAY, AUG. 10

BUCHANAN
RIDES ALONE

R. Scott Craig Storm

SATURDAY, AUG. 12

BLACK SLEEP
Basil Rathbone

Akim Tamaroff
Lon Chaney

SUNDAY. AUG. 13

ESTHER AND
THE KING

Joan Collins - Richard Egan

TUESDAY, AUG. 15

JACK the RIPPER
L. Patterson-B. McDowall

TODAY'S AIRFORCE
Continued fros P ge 8

'0. it is unlikely that any ag
esor would o'serve the 49th
araliel.
According.y, the eria. d
fr.ce forces of Canada and
the US. have been placed un
ier a unified co. . and known
es orth American Air De
Jenee coma:.d NORAD»1
.th headquarters t Colorado
pr!gs, Colo. I: has bee, set,
p to provide co-ordinated,
p.an. ing for, an wartime 0p
+ration co! ro! of, a.l he air,
defence forces a.ade available
to it by both ccu:.tries for the '
:r defence of North Ascrica. l

'rather ma or operation a!'
t; ent of th RCAF is is
European-based Air Division,
a force of 12 fighter quad- ]
rons, an air material base, an
..r-firing range and approx
imaely 6,000 perorael.

Coming under SATO opera
t.01al control, the Air Division
ns its he:dqrters at Metz,
in: norh-eastern France. Un
.er it come the for RCAF'
Jghter wings located at Ba
den-Soeliingen, and Zweibru
cieI in West Germany, and
2.1a ville and Grotenquin, in
France. Logistic support for
the four wings and their 12
squadrons is provided by an
tr Maerial Base at Langar
in the U.K. An air weapons
unit is located a Decimom
nnu on the island f Sar
Cinia.

n a

Sleeping Bags
00 Claclouda new acetate batting fibre, non
llergic, non-matting. Rubber waterproof cover and
rs on er«or tee. ro rs- 12"
per. Regular 1695. Discount Price

100 Terylene
Warmth without weight, sanforized quality flan
nelle: e lining, all-around zipper can be joined to
ancthcr sleeping bag. Rolls up into neat 16.95
ca.:ying ack. Reg. 18.95. Disc0un' Price

Huntsman Sleeping Bag
Utility, fui!-size bag with 120-inch zipper, flan
e!lette lined, the perfect sieeping ba, at a price

- nyo .e c n aflord. ,.98
Regular 10.95. Discoun Price

Golden Journey Contest
Win fabulous pries No strings just come in
to La er's and fill cut your entry form. Two Of
Lver's customers have been winners -- one car
a.Id one TV set - It could be you! Winners an
nounced on CHEK TV every Monday between 12
noon and 1 pm. ENTER TODAY!
t@eta@et@et,nett@t at@ttt@ t@eta

LAVER'S
There's a Reason Why Most People on (orth

Vancouver Island shop at LAVER'S

Size

p ng this
TENT PRICE

9x9
9x12
9x12

39.95
59.95
49.95

COLEMAN STOVES
Make things simpler and easier
for he cook of the camp. Genuine
Coleman camp stove with wind
shield. Safe, quick and economical.
msout 13.98
Price •

PILLOWS
AII feather with attractive ticking
und piped edges. Full size, econ
om!cal enough for camp and per
rec tor home use, Flora! 1,9S
pattern, rose or blue. Each •

GREY BLANKETS
For rugged wear and warmth, this
is truly a real value and ideal for
cap or emerency use a 4.95
home. Discount Price, each •

CAR THROWS
A blanket for a dozen usesat the
beach, in the car, at the ball game
or couch cover. Good size, fringed
cages, ray washable. 2,,98
Discount Price

SLA

FREE!

£
You can save the price of your tent in less than
12 days. Why pay hotel bills? Top quality water
proof tents, all sewn-in floors, and double-sewn
seams. Tourist, palmetto, and sportsman styles.

Discount Price

29.95
39.95
36.95

et

New issue here today!
4
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On an outstandingly hot and sunny afternoon Station8
Comox opened its gates once again this year to the civilian
population and drew record crowds from all over the Island.

Air Force Day, l6l, began?
at11 a.m. with a steady stream cents and fly passes wrong
of cars lined up bumper to side-up with all the ease and
bumper slowly surging through grace of a bird.
the gate. This year's visitors The helicopter displayed its
once more marvelled at the maneouverability and utility
aerobatics of Golden Hawks, by dropping parachutists and
stared wonderingly at all the picking up a car while the Ot
display stands, and devoured ter, Neptune and Canso proved
dozens of hotdogs and ham- to the crowd that they could
burgers. do short field take-offs and
The show started with an landings.

unheralded roar f four CF- The finale of the show was
100's as they swooped low over the Golden Hawks who once
the hangars giving the crowd again proved themselves the
their opening thrill. Perform- aerobatic kings of the sky by
ing admirably, the Red Knight winding up the show with their
'did loops, rolls, straight as- Well-known "Bomb Burst" and

Brandt Deplores
Alarm on Berlin
The Mayor or West Berlin

said recently in reply to the
present crisis:
It would be frivolous not to

keep clearly in mind the
things that are also pre-occu
pying responsible statesmen
I have never said the crisis
we are dealing with is devoid
of any risk," he said at a news
conference. Herr Brandt dis
closed that in the first 18 days
of July, 15,024 East Germans
tor about double the average
rate) had registered in West
Berlin. Thousands more flew
out of the city to West Ger
many without having regis
tered. Questioned on what to
do about the refugee issue,
which has drawn Communist
wrath against West Berlin.
Herr Brandt said: ·'We cannot
sit here in safety and say:
"Don't come."-NY. Times.

·Cross Over."
Before, during and after the

air show the crowd peered,
peaked and poked at the dis
play airplanes and the various
equipment arranged in the
hangars. The main highlights
were the robot that jerked its
arms and head and flashed
lights to the tune of "Mary
Had A Little Lamb." The chil
dren and a lot of the adults
were impressed with the large
railroad exhibit and the flight
simulator. One lady visitor
staged her own show by faint
ing at the appearance of the
first aircraft from behind the
hangar.
With the estimated 15,000

visitors, the Message Centre,
which offered to send free mes
sages to any serving member
of the RCAF, plugged Vancou
ver circuits with 210 messages
in three hours.
The air force police were

kept busy directing people and
answering queries on the

whereabouts of servicemen sta
tioned here three years ago.
The Lost and Found did a

wonderful business keeping
children from one to forty years
oid happy until they were all
found by parents, friends or
relatives.
When it was all over 5,600

cars wended their way home
ward at an average speed of
six miles per hour while RCAF
Station Comox sighed and then
leaned tiredly on its laurels
thankful for the end of the
day. Well done, Station Comox!

NIGHTHAWKS IN FORMATION

THE COSMOPOLITAN AIRCRAFT is no longer the
centre of attention as the 409 Nighthawks fly over the
station in formation. An estimated 15,000 people
thrilled to their daring performance.

The Golden Hawks
R • U The Golden Hawks - the RCAF's p\'.ec\s\on ::i.crob-a.\\c \.e-:i.malfl IkllQelS or nnly sea pious ty «old, red and nne sare eus
: bean captivatinr Can:aaxan audiences in 1959.

lVlV innipeS iorcdi@mar g isii g-·..niversary of the RCAF and the Their air shows are usually

A F D golden anniversary of powered cl1mnxed by the famous bomb-jy ·or€e la iii&iii in c@nag@, he iem er- ours: and cress-over whisn
formed in 65 shows in 1959 and takes them high into the sky

A crowd estimated at 35,000 ere seen in action by millions trailing streams of red. white
squinted through rain to gape of Canadians and Americans. and blue smoke, and then
and gasp at the aerobatics at In 160, they were seen by mi!- brings them swooping down
Winnipeg's Air Force Day. 1ions more in 67 performances from the four points of the
Sudden squalls sent spectators at 40 locations. Back again in compass to cross paths at low
scurrying for shelter in th: 1961, the Golden Hawks have level.
two large hangars but most of performed at AIr Force Days AII fighter pilots of the RCAF
them stayed to see the rest of h fr '6

the program. They gather@q and civil air shows from coas' receive instruction in aero0a-
around ground displays rang o coast. ties as part of their training.
ing from Otters, used in rescue The seven pilots of the team The Golden Hawks have de
work, to the sleek new F-11 are all seasoned flyers. All have ;eloped this aspect of flying
Voodoo jet fighter, soon to go flown in Europe with Sabre into a specialty and they are
into service. Earlier, airwo- squadrons of the RCAF's NA- rated with the best of the
men had demonstrated th TO Air Division. world's military flying teams.
famous XBX physical fitness Exhibitions by the Golden Not since 1931, when the famed
exreises, rcrcation istruc- Hawks consist of both forma- "Siskins" aerobatic group had
tors worked out on the tram- tion and solo flying. Taking toured the country as part of
poline and drivers from their cues from the leader, the Trans-Canada Air Pag
Station Portage provided a they whip through a series of eant, has a flying team gained
formation driving display. graceful aerial maneouvers. so much admiration.

RUG JS PRESENTED

QC 409 LEAVES
On the evening of 29 July, coctails, dinner, followed by

almost an hour of "SKITS" and a dance put on by 409 Squad
ron members ended a series of farewell "get-togethers" for
WC and Mrs. Bridges who are leaving for St. Hubert, Que.
WCI. E. Bridges, DFC. CD,"" ,» , ,, ·. ·+a

came to Comox three years ago "ancient" mug which is sai
to become Officer Command- to have been associated dir
ing 409 squadron: he is now eeuy with the early h!story of
leaving to take up staff duties the 'Knights of Hawks.
at ADCHQ. Second, a silver tray was pre-
SL Jackson called upon the sented to Mrs. Bridges by F O

Commanding Officer, GC MI Suba. Lastly a beautiful hand
er, to Say "Au Revoir" to the woven rug bearing the 409
ridges on behalf ot an then Squadron badge presented_
triends and associates at Sta. the Wing Commander by O
tion Comox. In reply to the Cape on behalf of 409 Squad-
CO's address WC Bridges gave on officers. ,
a moving speech. At the conclusion of the din-
On behalf of Flying Control, ner, the party retired to the

S/L KIng presented the Wing OIfieers' Mess lounge to enjoy
Commander with a silver mug the "skits," staged under the
as a token of their appreeia- direction of F/O Waite.
tion for his co-operation. Following the stage show,
This was followed by three many of the party danced to

other presentations. The first music under the direction of
was made by SL Jackson to Sgt. Leckie until early the fol
the OC 409 i the form of an lowing morning.

W/C AND MRS. BRIDGES turn to view the rug presented to them by the equad
ron. The rug, made by one of the airmen in Operations, was copied from the 409
crest.
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HAWKS TEAM

S O S
The recent departure of the editor and also of one of

the chief writers has left the future of the Totem Times
in a most precarious position. .

This publication is ncw critically short of writers and
more particularly of editorial staff. Those of us who
are left feel like lone voices crying in the wilderness.

It would seem c great pity to have to close down for
lack of support when there are obviously so many tal
ented people in our midst; yet this may well be the last
edition of the newspaper unless help is received almost
immediately.

We are sure that there must be many of our readers
with previous newspaper experience who could give in
valucble assistance with the administrative work in
olved. So please answer our signal of dire distress by
contacting the Station Service Officer personally in HQ
Building or by telephone ot Local 246.

These are the men who make every Air Force Day the outstanding success it is.
The Golden Hawks are one of the top aerobatic teams in the world today.

Chapel lines

PM Opens New
Waring System
Prime Minister Diefenbaker

returned recently from a five
day northern tour in which he
offlcia d in two hi toric fune
tons. Mr. Diefenbaker. the
first prime minister to cross
the Arctic Circle, flew direct.y
to Otwa rO Whitehorse.
Y.T., when he officiated at

the opening of a new $25,000,-
000 microwave system which
ill improve both North Amer

ican defence and commercial
communications in the far
north1. The system will give
NORAD headquarters at Col
orado Springs an extra 2'
minutes warning of any miss
ile attack from the north. It
could also be used to provide
th north with television.
However, this is considered too
expensive at the present time.

was taken up, body and soul,
into the glory of heaven.
Thus in heaven there are

two personalities who are
there with their body as well
as the soul, divine Person of
Jesus, and the human person
Mary. At the end of the world,
all human bodies are to be
resurrected, and thus the
faithful will be in heaven,
body and soul, along with the
two Persons who are already
there in Pody and Soul.

When referring to the
ascent of Christ into heaven
body and soul, we call it the
Ascension, for He ascended of
His own Power. He being the
Almighty, the Son of God. In
referring to the elevation of
the Mother, we call it the As
sumption, for she was as
sumed, taken up, by the Power
of her Divine Son.

Buy ow and Save from 25 to 50
on Bone Chino and Imported and

Domestic Pottery

Dinnerware- 20-32-66- 96 Pce. Sets

A L FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FIL I. WOOD

SUNDAY, AUG. 20, 1961
11 a.m. DIVINE SERVICE
12 a.m.--HOLY COMMUNION
according to the rites of the
United Church of Canada.

12:30 a.m.BAPTISMAL SER-
ICE.

SUNDAY, AUG. 27, 1961.
Padre Wood concludes period
of service RCAF Comox, 26
Aug., 1961. SL NJ Bracher,
Sea Island, has advied that a
supp!y padre will be at the
Chapel for Divine Service at
11 a.mn. the regular hour of
service.
A MAN, OR A SHOWCASE?
Three men, sitting in a

sports stadium, watched ano
ther walk across the baseball
diamond. Each made a com
ment on the man on the dia
mond. Said one, "There goes
a great basebail playe." Ano
ther said, "There goes a great
first baseman.' The third
asserted, "There goes a great
man." The judgments of al
three were justified, but the
third meant most.
In his book, "The Status

Seekers", Vance Packard
makes it clear that we tend
toward rating men according
to display rather than char
acter. Symbols tend to dis
place the men. The bigger
and brighter the symbols,
automobile, house, mdeal, de
gree, etc., the more important
the man. Symbols may point
to a certain kind of import
ance, but they do not reveal
sound character.
Pontius Pilate, as described

in St. Luke's Gospel, is made
to point this up in a teliing
and lasting way. Pi!ate, the
Governor, re:pendent in sym-

:;
I
5

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
· Chaplain:

Father Frederic Bourque
Assistant Chaplain:

FC J. Adamyk, Seminarian,
Second Theology

SUNDAY MASS: 8 and 10 a.m.
Daily Mass Schedule: Monday
through Friday, 8 p.m.

Saturday: 8:30 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Satur
day, 7-8 p.m.

Adults Choir, organist: Mrs.
Sheard

Junior Choir, assistant organ
ist: Bob Sheard
Assistant director: F/C

Adamyk
Musi consutant: rCI,

Adamyk
Tuesday, August 15 was the

Fest of the Assumption, the
solemnity of this feast is cele
brated in most parishes this
coming Sunday. In a great
number of dioceses, for in
stance in the US., this feast
is still a day of obligation. In
the dioceses of British Colum
bia, the 15th is not a feast of
obligation.
The Assumption recalls that

the Blessed Virgin Mary, at
the close of her earthly career,

bols of State and power, faces
Jesus in a plain gown. Of
Jesus Pilate says: "I find no
fault in this Man."
So it ls that what a man

is is more important than
what he appears to be. Demo
cracy cannot be built on
showpieces but rather, on
foundations of character that
are self-evident and that need
no decoration or adulation.
Symbols have their places in
our society, but they cannot
displace character. [

HOSPITAL
ARRANGEMENTS

WEDDING
BOUQUETS

GREEN INDOOR PLANTS

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

School Supplies
10% oft Either Purchase or Lay-Away

School Supplies from August
17th to August 3l

FREE CHOCOLATE BOXES FOR GRADE
FREE KEY TABS WITH BINDERS

COMOX DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 1228 Phone 1636
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By GOSHI, MI II
FLASH.407 Squadron have

now reached an all time high
in the utilization of man
power. There was not a man
to be found in the smoke room
this morning.
Maintenance personnel can

now revert to their old slov
enly habits, F/C Jackson has
completed his time study of
Neptune planned maintenance
and has returned to his
studies at university.
For the uninitiated, the two

objects standing in front of
407 Armament section are not
NERT, but INERT bombs.

Doug Jann of electrical is a
bear for punishment, having
put good money on the EC
Lions in the recent fiasco
against Ottawa. And while
on the subject of bears, Mr.
and Mrs. Burnie Lundrigan
had a bear visit their camp
site at Buttle Lake recently.
Burnie got his hatchet, Mrs.
Lundrigan got a severe case
of nerves and the bear left
so did the Lundrigans.
In the news: S/L Bowman

and Sgt John Couilliard our
new Orderly Room whip from
CJS, Washington. To you and
all the other new arrivals at
407, grab a trident and wel
come aLord.
To all the old timers who

are unfortunate enough to be
leaving this premiere Mari
time unit, all we can say is
better luck in your next trans
fer, it could be back here.
The biggest demon of them

al1, /C McCarthy is enjoying
leave back East, which in all
probability accounts 1or the
fact that there was no news
from upstairs this week.
FL McPherson and Sgt

Sayers have made known the
fact that they are conscient
ious objectors to gambling in
any form. These two worthies
were fortunate enough to loose
the pilot and engineer draw
and are now spending several

R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

STmonths at Ccol Pool evaluat
Ing the much changed MPEU
Neptune.
I'at MacKenzie and LAC

Ken 'Tappay went leaflet
dropping in an expidito as
part of our Air Force Day pro
motion campaign. It would
appear that after several
hours of low flying LAC Tap
pay has little stomach left or
public relations.
FOUND: Two officers hats.

Apparently abandoned in two
Neptune ac rece iy return
ed from Ireland. It would ap
pear that the owners were in
a hurry to get home.
One supposedly indispens

able member of 407 Telecom
is vonderig how is applica
tion for 30 plus 8 days annual
leave will be received, inas
much as he has just recently
returned from 115 days ab
sen:ce on medical rounds. In
cidentally, he intends spend
ing this proposed leave at
Kye Bay.

Attention LAC Pork0lab.
Your statistical chair is on i
way.

Cpls Lyle and Tilley have
deceived to become gold pros
pectors and are spending their
annual leave up in the north
country searching for that
elusive yellow metal.

Cpl Demi!l, the old master
fisherman who landed a 69 Ib.
Tyee at Comox several years
ago, has returned to the scene
of his triumph after a tour of
duty in Europe. Cpl Demill
has every intention of surpass
ing his old record, so fisher
men beware.
Follow the exploits of the

Demons in prose and verse in
the next issue.

Birth Control
DRO elecit mirth,
By announcement of a birth,
Granted credit for this folly
Was a corporal name of

Hawley.

ACTING AS AIDE-DE-CAMPE to the Rt. Hon. George Perkes, Lt Governor of
BC., is F/O Weldon Feedham (centre) of 409 AW IF) Squcdron. The Lt. Gov
ernor is seen taking the official salute as the army marches past prior to the open
ing of a special session of the B.C. Legislature.

An FO with a name the same,
Wanted credit for this game.
DRO's - please - explanation
Enter in - one cancellation.
Change the rank and the

initial
Make the entry now official.

YOU GAW IT IN THE
TOTEM 'TIMES

Cc
D

Terrific Bedroom Suite

IThis genuine Walnut Suite ;
features a 9-drawer Mr. and }
Mrs. Dresser, Bookcase Bed, {
Framed Mirror, Spacious i

Chest of Drawers l
I

Bargain

Only $263.00

3-Piece Bed Chesterfield !I
Suite I

Nylon Cover, Arborite Arm {
Caps. Price includes i
Lounge, Arm Chair, Hostess {

Chair {
I

Only $199.00 {
I

}7.Piece Ranch Style Suites {
Choose your favorite suite {
from a new shipment that {
has just arrived. Bronze or }
copper finish. Heavily j

padded chairs. j

AII 7 Pcs. $108.00 !
·-----------------------·

FOR TH L
EI II E

5f:

~

Stanfield's Ofer

only
BILL RIC

heir Foode
Thermal Swea Shir's

In easy washable cotton but yet as
warm as wcol

COLORS: White, Blue and Ye!low

SIZES: Small, Medium and Large

ON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Comox District Pioneer Store
Established 1917

ELK
HOTEL

Comox, 1.C.

MENU FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 19
Salmon-in-a-mold - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce - Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Rolled Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef - Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

CHICKEN I BARBEOUE AUCE
SWEDISH MEATBALLS

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Piel!es

Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses
Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad

Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee
Every Night 5:30-8:00 p.m.

Specializing Southern Fried Chicken

IS GOOD...and GOO! £or 'OU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

'I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'
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FLYCON FLASHES
FIOMMAGE

it's been a while since flyin
ontrc! has hit the local co!
um1n and with our return we
would like to say "Best luck
to 0I" he dj''jn? js pe4-
venture.
The section has had quite a

few changes wihin the past
few weeks. At our lat mug
part we bade fond f rewell
to L King who is oft to tn.
Vancouver, Cpl. Pete MacGre-
or awav to Summerside with
his newcitreon and LACS D.
Dews and H. Caine to Trenton.
The party was a success but

someone should have told Har
ry that those mugs hold m1ore
than a cup of tea. The win
ner of the ection drw held
in conjunction with he party
w.s Mrs. George Aeling. That
new salmon rod should look
pretty good traiiing over the
bw..ck of F L George's yacht.
Back in Com:ox after twc

year's absence is Cpl. Don God
dard from the land of Winnic
also, from the school a Camp
Borden. we have AC's Le Bur
ham and Larry Pasch reliev
ing the ·p stand shortage.
All the running around the

tower by personnel is in prep
aration for the flying control
medical which if nothing else
should show if the boys can
tand the shock when seven
no trump is bid and made.
GCA is back on the air after

their annual overhaul o may
be next edition will see some
news from that part of our sec
tion. I was unable to find any
one around with news a it
seems most of the chaps are
on leave.
The loca! chuck fishermen

have been evaporating the salt
in back of the tower in their
search for salmon but from all'
reports the only effective lure
is the remnants of a cigarette
package. FS Duke Schiller is
having his usual luck and is
going around mu'tering-nd

I was the guy who said "you'll
never catch anything out there
this morning"-ask him about
it!

section news is pretty
scarce and the deadline is nest
at hand III ay "over and out."

OMM-CHATTER
The big news from Telecom

Ground 'his issue i the play
etfs in Fast Ball a ainst 407
Aircrew. It was an excel!nt
series wih each team winning
two games to tak it up even
steven to the final. 407 won
this game 13 to 10, and indeed
we congratulate the winners.
We can only say ·wait till
next year."
wO? ·utt is back from a

week's leave, during which
time he moved into his brand
new home in Comox. Gary
Fraser has taken a total 0f 28
days off to visit his home in
Shellbrook. Sask. Alo on leave
is Baker. who went to Edm1on
ton. Fred "The Flick" Lupul
has finally received his dates,
will soon be going on leave
prior to his tran.fer to Goose
Bay. MO Brabbins is leaving
shortly for a nine wek course
in the USA. after which he ex
pects to be transferred.
We are happy to welcome

our new boss FL Bate, who
will be the new S TEL O, re-
placing F Dunn.
The Telecom Ai: section is

already beginning to feel the

effects of our new aircraft. M.
Onion: is leaving on transfer
to Cold Lake, in a couple of
week's time, to work on the
F-104 and Huey MacQueen Is
one of the first to go on the
F-I0I course a Stn. Uplands.
LAC" Munto and Bjerke took

two week' leave to escape the
rigours of Air Force Day, the
latter driving his newly recon
structed Pontiac-Chev. (For
Sale: one used car body).
Well. I gues this covers ev

erything tor now, but will see
you next tssae =
Defence Exercise

Another large-scale defence
exercise, called Sky Shield II,
covering the North American
continent will be held Oct. 14.
The announcement was made
recently from the North Am
erican Defence Command, the
nerve centre of aerial defence
of the U.S. and Canada. Gen.
Laurence S. Kuter, NORAD
commander-in-chief, said this
will mean the grounding of
about 1,850 airline flights in
the United States, 273 in Can
ada and 31 of other countries
operating in and out of North
America.
Kuter said Sky Shield II will

provide the necessary frame
work to test the North Ameri
can air defence system as a
whole and is considered essen
tia! to adequate defence readi
ness. -Montreal Gaze'te.

MOBILE
Sales Ne\\' and used

Guaranteed

T • In urccl trucks
0WI[J rerienced drivers

R • All type of trailer€pdllS airs ana service

HOME

ISLA4ND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Lox 235 • Phone 502

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
(Coffee iho; and Dining Lounge

Open 6 a.m. 'til 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN ...

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parls & Repairs
Ve Re-tire Iaby Carriage
Wheels, agon Wheels, etc.

BRYANT'S (CILE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 425

Vi's
Phone 1664

ates
See our Match-Mated
Skirts, Sweaters and
Cardigans - All the

Latest Shades
-.

We also have the
Wonderful Double

Knit Suits and
Dresses

By LADY ANN

Comox
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Ladies Wear

Food Services Officers Exchane Views

COMOX DAY
Saturday, August 19th

MAMMOTH PARADE AT 9:30 A.M. FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Balmoral Park
CHILDRENS' RIDES AND RACES
TUG- O'- WAR
LADIES' EVENTS
MEN'S EVENTS
GAMES

REFRESHMENTS

HIGHLAND DANCING COMPETITION

At the Wharf
QUADRA REGAT.TA
GREASED POLE
LOG BURLING
SKIN DIVING
ROWING RACES
ANNUAL RACE SPIT TO WHARF
FISH BARBEQUE AT 2 P.M.

Mixed 2-ball Golf Tournament
COMOX GOLF COURSE 12 O'CLOCK COME AND BRING A FRIEND

Sunset Ceremony
* Main St. Outdoor Square Dance

Sponsored by Upper Island Square Dance Association
k OUTDOOR MODERN DANCING ELK HOTEL TENNIS COURT

k INDOOR TEEN-AGE DANCE K. OF P. HALL

ROTARY SALMON DERBY AUGUST 20
KIDS FISHING DERBY

-
ANY FISH IN BEFORE NOON

Iy OBSERVER
On the respective merits of

two popular small, imported
cars a pertinent rejoinder:
every time the doors close I
am reminded of the clanging
of th doors of the cremator
ium at Auschwitz. So, frankly
old man, I'II stick to my
choice.
Paper napkins are fast re

placing "Tum"" or MI!k 0f
Magnesia as soothing agents
for disturbed stomachs. A
popular local medica, or herb
alist, gobbles up large quan
tities of napkins at least once
every week. Add soya sauce
and they are delicious as well
as medicinal. Since the
Chinese invented paper it is
fair to assume that a once
popular dish was "chicken
chow napkin."
Do you remember those de

lightful little problems i
Grade IV arithmetic: I five
officers could do a certain job
in seven days, how long would
it take two officers to do the
same job, assuming all worked
at the same speed?"

Answer: seven days. This
was a trick question which ,-----------------------------~

# ans.ffNe sMir et ofsr.Sis l
series one year. Only one stu- 'j' j
dent answered this question] ]
correctly, and he is with us at FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PLEASURE
Comox at this time, mirabile 1

dictu. , i
4 a_eat«a ye_vo./ Dan River Wash } ]

U.S. citizen, warned in his M-
book "Road to sarvivar 1o50» and Wear Fabrics }}- ]
of the effects of this world fg a
population explosion. He l
suggested that people were In All The New ·\
breeding with the irresponsi- Shades and Styles ·

RC i'.' ( N B ''P t II biliLy of codfish, mainly dir- .,k ,0Yp07als ie0me 'aen;S ctug s remarks at is«tie ""
peoples. Demographers say From S,95 is

Iv CPL. ANDY CARROLL that the population of neigh- : j '
The information folder of an international relief organiza- pouring Mexico should total/f "!' i

tion features on its cover the picture of a pathetic, half-naked]goo million peons and cabal!-}
Asian child sitting amid rubble in abject misery, The tot's eros alike by the year 2050 AD. '
pleading eyes stare out from the paper adding impact to the Figures for RC!\F dependents I
simple title; "Won't You Help Us Please? should be similar to say the
Who could refuse such a°. very least.
lea: manage to obtain odd jobs she I by-0ne colonial days it FIFTH! STREET

D brings home merely 30 cents/as usual to see British sol ...«-o---..

certatnt; not the _members pa asy. oi course. even y/aers id m_arii siorisow]
of the Corporals' Club of Sta- Korean standards, this sum is known as Bermuda shorts)
tion St. Hubert, who earlier' absolutely insufficient for the mingling with the natives. A
this year, unanimously de- Basie necessiti of life. person clad in Bermuda shortscided to financially "adopt"
Yoon Jae Chun, an eight-year- Members of the Corporals' lurking near an armament
old Korean boy sponsored by Club through the Fostern Plan building was noticed on this
the "Foster Parents' Plan." aid for young Jae Chun, gives station last week. Perhaps he
Under the plan, foster par. this family heartwarming as- was a tourist, who knows?

ents contribute $15 a month surance that someone else isp,
towards the child's support for[sutttetentty interested _to off°' NIB JOHNSTON
at least one year. From this some help. The . flnnnc,nJ I
he impoverished youngster(adoptuor ot tue chi4 assist6/ MOTORS LTD,
receives a cash grant of gg them in obtaining the bare
.am. • ta, a,pegs.see.a.ae' SE]ET 'clothing and special mediea; and provides Jae Chun witl
care. the opportunity of viewing a

brighter and more wholesome
errs.as.ass AUTOMOBILESted child is on a most personal

basis. The foster parents re- Station institutes and social
ceive a picture, case history groups who are interested in
and monthly letters from him. this relief organization may
In turn a volunteer corporal, receive further information by
giving rein to his paternal
instincts replies to Jae Chun Writing to: Foster Parent's
every month. Correspondence PIan, P.O. Pox 65, Station B,
is translated both ways by Montreal, P.Q.
Plan personnel.
Jae Chun lives in Seoul, in

South Korea and is one of
many unfortunate children in
that country who, for his few
short years on this earth has
known enough hunger, misery
and privation to last a life
time. He lives in a tiny room
with his widowed mother and
an older brother and sister.
For this privilage the Yoon
family pay the tremendous
sum of $4 per month. Al
though everything they own
is kept neat and clean the op
pressive signs of extreme pov
erty are visible throughout
their tiny living area.
Jae Chun's father, a deliv

eryman, had managed to pro
vide an adequate livlihood for
his family while he was alive.
Unfortunately his unexpeete::
death earlier this year left
the family totally destitute.
In desperation, the widow

immediately sought out work
in an attempt to continue the
same pattern of life that ex
isted before her husband's
death. Although she does

Yoon Jae Chun, on eight-year-old Korean boy hos been
financially 'adopted'' by the Corporal's Club of Station
St. Hubert.

•
On a tour of the COMBINED MESS with F/O Florence
Wallington, Stn FSO, are Lt. W. Gii#row, SOFSv, Sgt. •
A. Davis, RCv NCO, and Lh. J. Miller, FSO, who visited
us recently from McChord Air Base, USA. It was c
pleasure to have our friends from south of the border
with us, and we trust that such a friendly exchange of
ideas may be repeated in the not too distant future.

Vic & Tony's
COURT=N

I FIELD
SAWMILLS
Phone 76G

LTD.
1ox 1016

Say:

Why Wait?
NOW'S THE TIME
TO RENOVATE

ALL LUMBER AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES
At our Yard and
Showroom on the
Comox Dyke Road

* TOP SELECTION* EXCELLENT
CONDITION* REAL VALUE

1958 BUICK Convertible,
deluxe Eu!ck interior of two
tone blue, exterior ivory.
Very low mileage, auto-
awe raato. $3500power brakes
1957 CHEVROLET - 4-
door hard top. Two-tone
yellow lower section with a
slate top. Equipped with
V8 motor, automatic.
so $1795radio .
1956 BUICK SUPER 4-
door hard top. Another top
oats ear, ts $1850equip. All power.
1953 PONTIAC- 4-door
import series, hydromatie
transmission, custom radio,
et«ct; re. $69)5
good tires .

1n1o15 $6954-DOOr Minor .

NIB JOHNSTON
MOTORS LID.

Pontiac- Luick - Vauxhall
Dealer

Courtenay Ph. 200 - 670

SIZING PROCESS-

\

Your precious knit dresses become lil.e new again

with gentle FASHION-FINISH 'Food for Fabrics".

CADDITIONAL SERVICE!! J
Cleaning and Pressing

ATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M.
----------------

Pacific Coast Cleaners
far

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallaei Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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PRESENTATION cf a cheque for 330 to Herb Bradley
right) of the CRA is made by WO Bob Parker on behalf
cf the Station Youth Recreation Committee. The dona
tin was given in recognition of the slendid work done
by the CRA for th childrens' s imming classes and will
o twarsthe purchase f o water founfcin for thepo%!

by the CRA for the childrens' swimming classes an will

Seiit
The Hawks finished the league schedule last Sunday by The inter-section fastball '

plitting a double header with Courtenay Arbutus at Lewis[all over for the 19$1 "rs Lt S!ZSsOIl,
·. For those who have been away

The first game ended in 4Hawks loaded the bases and [here is the story of the play-
7.4 win for the Hawks whine Hazleton hit a triple to deep offs.
the Arbutus won the second right field to clear the bases. 407 Telecom, top team in the
game 8-6. Another free sports shirt. standings, lost 2 straight
Roy Helgensen opened the The winning pitcher for the games to 407 Aircrew. 407

first game for the Hawks in Hawks was Stan Smith. He Maintenance, which finished
the fourth inning by hitting ent eight innings and gave second, was defeated 2 in a
a triple with bases loaded Up 12 hits. Doug McPherson row by Stn. Telecom.
Thi: put his team out front relieved in the ninth inning The first game of the finals
3 to 1. The big hit entitles Montgomery was the losing was full of hits, runs and er
Roy to a free sports shirt pitcher for the Arbutus. rors. The final score was 17-
from Bill Rickson's Menswear. The second game got under 16 for 407 Aircrew. Stn. Tele-

Another run was added in way with the Hawks scoring com won the second and
the fifth to the Hawks score Tuns in the first, third and fourth games. The final
when Sadler drew a walk and sixth inning taking the lead game was played on Friday, 11
later scored on a hit by Tp S-2. However the game August and the score was 13-
pyy. changed in the seventh. When 10 in favour of 4 +

Arbutus came alive in the'the Arbutus team came out[are now tu, "Ul Aircrew
eiglit!, by scoring tl1ree run front with 6 runs on 5 hits champs for St.alJnter-sectlon
oni hits by Schilling and or[and one cast Hawks error.,1961. They "On Comox,
to_tie the game 4-4. /with the score 8-6 in favour of[station i,, """ represent the
In the top of the ninth the the Arbutus the game ended. ,Iinals. Loa';; "C. zone 1

Ken Tappay was the losing[in no@e ![."3P? on tuts
pitcher for the Hawks while
Montgomery is credited with
the Arbutus win.
Here are the Hawks final

league batting averages.
Times at bat Ave.

K. Tappay
C. Hazleton
D. Walker
B. Sadler
B. Denault
E. Taylor
J. Munro
G. Braeslcke
S. MeAskil
D. IeLeod
D. Bews
J. Gwyn e
S. Smith
R. Helgensen
A. Gerlock
D. Hatcher
D. McPherson

ei!glie

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer

Salmon
or Locker
Smoking
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Boarding S1.00 a Day

Puppy Sales

COOL, AIRY HEN:ELS

..At - MARV
KENNELS

Lake Trail Road
Geo. Moody Ph. 155R2

81
93
104
73
36
73
80
32
36
44
59
26
13
34
9
4
9

382
376
375
369
303
273
150
345
195
113
203
153
000
117
000
250
222

The station "Golt Field Day"
was held 5 Aug., at Comox
golf course. The number of
entries was cut down consld
erably due to TD and Air
Force Day practice for air
crew. Consequently there
were only 23 ·listed under Th RCAF BC. zone I finals
the "Galloway" system, and
eight under the "Registered
Handicap." Mr. Fosbrooke
won the honours for the regis
tered low gross with 37-36 for
a 73. Low net was won by Mr.
Gregory with G4, and a round
of 83. The "Galloway"
brought in slightly higher
scores. J. W. Smith 0f 407
Radio and Lum Lumerding of
407 'Telecom had a (gross of 85.
Thelr respective rounds were
42-43 and 46-39. FL Trainor
won the low net with a 69.
If anyone is interested in his
scores or handicap, ask him.
It should prove ineresting.
Golfers - The Station

championships should be
starting near the middle ot Dr
September. Watch the notice
boards and the Rec Bulletin
for information.

will commence on Friday, 18
August at 1500 hrs. at the
PMQ sports field, Holberg.
Sea Island, Vancouver and
Comox, represented by the 407
Demons are the teams that
are entered.
This tournament will be a

double elimination, which
means that if a team loses
two games it is out of the
tournament.
The game times will be as

follows: Friday, 1500 and 1800
hrs.; Saturday, 1000, 1300, 1600,
1800, and if necessary 0830 hrs.
Sunday. These games will be
played under Ontario Softball
Rules which differ from B.C.

I2

TH;s beautiful 1959
oya! Convertible.

with

Dodge Custom
Fully equipped

POWER STEERING
PO' VER BRAKES
POWER SEATS
POWER WI DOWS
PUSH-BUTTON RADIO with Dual Rear Antennas
WHITE WALL TIRES

THIS OUTSTANDING CAR
ONLY $3295.00.

CA! BE YOURS FOR
NEW PRICE $6,1 00.00

Courtenay (hrys ? I I

DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
Service , Parts, Ph. 411 New & Used Cars, Ph. 416 & 1180

NOTICE TO
The recreation staff has

noticed considerable dam
age done to the sports field
track. It is evident that the
PMQ children have been
playing in this area and
have removed survey stakes
which are necessary for the
construction of the track.

rules under which our teams
have been plying. Under the
Ontario rules the pitching
distance is 40 It. 8' ins. as
compared to 46 ft. In B.C.
Base paths are 55 ft. in on
taro and 60 ft, in BC. I B.C.
a man may lead off as soon as
the ball leaves the pitchers
hand, but under Ontario rules
there is to be no lead off until
the ball crosses the plate.
The winner of this tourna

men will play the Alberta
champions (Namao, Cold Lake
Lincoln Park, Penhold and
Whitehorse) on the 26 and 27
August.

Come out to the ball park
and support your favourite
team!

PMQ PARENTS
e wouid appreciate it, if
you as parents would ask
your children to kindly re
main away from the track
area. This will eliminate a
lot of extra work in the
track maintenance. e
know we can rely on your
co-operation.

Meats

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central
Fi{th Street

Storage
COURTENAY
Cold

BEEF

Phone 552

r

ON'S

a
a
d

•

I
es

Sale Continues Through The Month of August

Another Unbeatable Mlattress Buy!

• I

MARINE CAMP SITES
I understand there are six

marine camp sites on Vancou
ver Island. This type of site is
sorely needed in the Courten
ay-Comox area, and would
probably draw some of those
beautiful cruisers from the
west side of the mainland. If
the river mouth was dredged
to afford depth at both high

1ado
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

with

E
ILES

and low tides, somewhere along
the river shore would be ideal.
Any enterprising individuals
with a little money!
BATES BEACH .
Sunday, July 30 I spent an

enjoyable afternoon and even
ing at Bates Beach where my
daughter and son-in-law are
spending a two week camping
holiday.
Bates Beach is, in my opin

ion, one of the better camping
fishing spots on the east coast
of the island. The charge Is
one dollar per day for your
camp site which includes reg
ular garbage disposal service.
Each campsite faces the

water and has a stone fire
place, electric lights, tables,
benches and rustic cupboards
for storing utensils, etc. Sev
eral cottages are also available
for rent, There are flush toi
lets which are as clean as a
whistle. One is marked "buoys"
and the other "gulls." Private
toilets for each site are planned
for the near future. A tele
phone is available when need
ed. Interesting pictures, pos
ters, and decorations make a
casual visit to the store a must.
A cement ramp extending out

to the low tide mark allows you
to launch your boat from your
trailer at any time. There is
also a winch and cable for
hauling in trailerless boats.
There are plenty of grassy

areas for camping and a small
trail through the bush leads

t,
N unti

& t.
Sun. thru Thurs. 4 t 7- p.m. 'o p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
You can give your family a tasty hot take-home meal

of Fish and Chips at these Low Prices •
Adult Order, 45¢ Children 30c
V Fryer, 50¢ Prawns, 10c

Chips, 15 Per Order
AII Freshly Cooked in Delicious Golden Batter

NEPTUNE FISH & (HIPS
PICNIC TABLES

Ryan Road Phone 1710

Mosquitoes and blackflies are non-existent on the sea
shore.
you to a beautiful sandy beach,
perfectly safe for small child
ren.
Bates Beach is well known

for its excellent fishing. Sun
day, July 30 I saw a 22 pounder
brought in and on all of my
previous and subsequent visits
catch reports were excellent.
All successful fishermen re
ported their catches were made
along the floating kelp bed.
Those contemplating a stay

at Bates Beach are advised to
book early since the spot is
quite popular with Americans
and down-Island residents as
well as local residents.
IIUNTING SEASONS
The 1961-62 game regulations

pamphlets are available now.
I picked mine up at the Court
house in Courtenay. The prov
ince is divided into game ar
eas. Game area number one
includes Comox, Alberni, Es
quimalt, Cowichan-Newcastle,
Nanaimo and the Islands, Oak
Bay, Saanich and Victoria City
Electoral Districts.
The synopsis of open seas

ons 1961-62 for game area num
ber one are as follows:
Bear-no closed season.
Deer-(bucks only) Sept, 16

to Dec. 3.
Deer (antlerless) Nov. 1I

to Dec. 3.
EIk or Wapiti (bulls only)

Oct. 7 to Oct. 22.
EIk or Wapiti (antlerless)

see regulations.
Black brant J n. 13 to

March 5.
Ducks and coots - Oct. 14

to Jan. 17.
Geese (other than shown)

Oct. 14 to Jan. 17.
Geese (snow) Oct. 14 to

Jan. 17.
Pigeons

2 to Oct.
Wilsons

Dee. 3.
Grouse (blue) Sept. 2 to

Nov. 5.
Grouse (ruffed) Sept. 2 to

Dec. 10.
Pheasants (cock: only)

Oet. 14 to Nov. 30.
Pheasants (hens)-See reg-

ulations. +

PtarmiganSept. 2 to Dec.
3.
Quail (California)-see reg

ulations.
SPECIAL NOTE: This syn

opsis is for quick reference to
dates only and does not con
stitute the complete offficial
regulations.

James Monroe was sworn in
a president of the US. at the
first open-air inaugural in
Washington in 1817.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including
LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 1330

ISH WA '.D
AUGUSTA, le- EA

Te lenths to which some
peopl will go to catch a fish
is evidenced by a notice car
ried in Maine Fish and Game
written by Robert S. Rupp,
fishery biologist for the Maine
Departmei of Inand Fisher-
ies and Game. The fish in
question has been tagged by
technicla s.

WANTED:
DEAD OR ALIVE

Drook Trout No. 23,685
Weight: 3! Ibs., length 21
inches; sex: male; date of
birth: March, 1956; color of
eyes; black; color: mottled
greenish-black with pink or
red spots on sides and whit
ish bands on leading edges
of lower fins; distinguishing
marks or scars; very pro
minent lower jaw.

RECORD
1. Arrested October 16, 1958,

while ascending Socatean
Stream, a tributary to Moose
head Lake. Convicted of mol
esting members of the op
posite sex, assault and battery
upon other male trout, and
creating a general public nuis
ance. Released on promise of
good behaviour.
2. Apprehended on April 2,

1959, while descending Soc
gean Stream. A mean and
hungry look in his eye sug
gested that he was up to no
good. Realeased.

3. May 3, 1959, suspected of
breaking the tip of one Orvis
lyrod value $65), and steal
ing one Parmacheenee Belle
:rout fly 75 cents), the pro
perty of a lady angler. The
suspect was not apprehended.

• Edge Gard construction • Life Line
Flange construction • Reinforced latex
fiber pad for extra firmness and support

OnlyDuringSealy's Great Golden Sleep Sale

HFUICOURIEO

MO\INGSI0RAGE
* local and Long Distance Moving
* Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AII Risk" Insurance

Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

BUTTERWORTH'S
'Moving With Care, Everywhere'

Agents for United Van Lines
Kye Boy Road, Comox

ereere
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Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox

District and

Station Comox

(OMOK TAXI
Phone 201

(bandtailed)- Sept.
15.
Snipe- Oct. 14 to
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STATION
THEATRE
TAUT DAY, AUG. 17

THE GREATEST
SHOW ON EARTH

Jan:¢s S art
Corne! Wilde

SATURDAY, AUG. 19

3SIEN.EI
FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

und portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
242.
BOXER pupS, Dure-bred. Ph.

1613 or call at 1723 McPhee,
Courtenay.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Eina, Paff, etc. Phone 242,
Dave Sayer at Fletchers.

FOR RENT
OCTOBER 1st to May 31st,
winter rates on furnished

cabins. Three rooms, toilet and
shower, hot and cold water.
Phone King Cohoe Resort.
Courtenay 68-RI.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
EXCELLENT RADIO and

TV ERICING
Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
Park area. Finest and most
modern equipment available.
Guaranteed work carried out
by graduate engineer with over

VE buy and sell clean, good 10 years experience.
used clothing for men,, IATES ALWAYS REASON

women and children. We are ABLE - ANTENNA.G, MASTS
also a pick-up station for any and ACCE! GORIES ALWAYS
clothing donated for welfare. AVAILABLE
SECOND HAND CLOTHIIG Installations a Specialty.

STORE T. E. Campbel Phone 23812Next to Simpson-Sears
REAL ESTATERCA VICTOR Deluxe T set

«1959). Cost $350 new. Low
price $175 for this excellent
model. FL SA Holmes, local
317. Home 1013R.

CARS FOR SALE
1958 TR.3, ·nagnificnt con
dition. Low down payment.

Ph. 133X.

20 ACRE FARM near RCAF
Station Comox. Apply to

H. V. C. Acheson, General Re
livery, Courtenay, B.C.

TRUMPET LESSONS
TRUMPET LESSONS. Con
tact FS Wilson, Local 418 or

1616Yl.

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563

Specializing in Chinese G American Food

UNDAY, AUG. 20

STALAG 17

William Holden
Robert Strauss

TUESDAY, AUG. 22

PRISONER OF
THE VOLGA

John Derck
Elsa Martinelli

THURSDAY, AUG. 24

WALK LIKE
A

DRAGON

Robert McCarthy
Mel Torme

SATURDAY, AUG. 26

SUNDAY, AUG. 27

"ONE OF THE BEST
PICTURES YOU WILL

SEE THIS YEAR!""

GIRLS' CLOTHING
SWEATERS
Bulk:y Kn!t Or!on. The popular sweater for girls. Fully
washable, m white. red and royal blue. 3,9S
Sizes 8 to 14. Cardigan style only

D ESSES
Cute syles in fall colors and weights. She'll love one of
ee tor ak to«toot. 3.98 4.98

Sizes 6 to 14 ..... . .. • and •

r--------------------------------------------------- - --·
I O I{ SCH OL SUPPLIES i
I . I
j Everything from Grade 1 to 12. We will not knowingly i
} be undersold on school supplies. Look at these values! {
[ EY TAD 59, scRIpLERs 89el
[Pkg. ot 5. pack 'C • or 12..mat i€ l
--------------------------------------------------------~

(Quality back-to-school clothing at budget prices
S.O.S. (school opening specials)
JACKETS
Kiddies jackets for the little tots to keep them warm dur
ing the cool days ahead. Quilted lining, smart style.
sac+so.. 2.89
Regular 3.9o ············-·············································· S.O.S. •
BOYS' SOX
McGregor Hapy Foot in a variety ot light and 9
dark colors. Sizes 7' to 10............................ Pair

SOX
Piek u5 or pstr t tuts value 339
while they last. Only Pair 'C

BOYS' CLOTHING
TROUSERS
Popular Bedford cord trousers. Ideal for back-to-school
students. Sanforized and washable. Full range of colors
and srzes. values to 3.98. 2,,SS

SPECIAL «·

SWEATERS
Heavy knit Orlon Cardigans. Perry Como style. Easy to
wash and dry, long wearing, warm and resistant to stretch
ms. colors: olve, row, navy. 4,9S
Sizes 8 to 16........................................·......... Each

SHIRTS
Complete selection of sizes from 6 to 16 in checks, plaids
and plains. washable and santortzed. Thee_ [.9S
are quality shirts Priced from •

JEANS
For school or after school play. Sanforized quality blue
atcnt _Jeans ses 2,98
6 to 16 '. . A PAIR •

COWBOY KINGS
The best selling jean in the country. Pre-shrunk.

so @o1 +, 3.95 cs no.»4.95
NOTE - WVe stock sizes 17 and 18 at 4.95 pair

BINDERS AND BRIEF CASES
Quality guaranteed. Here's the tops in quality and prices
that cannot be beaten. See the nylon coated, leather lined
-tders with heavy duty zapper. {5,9S
2 ring at only •

I

TUESDAY, AUG. 29

HALLIDAY
BRAND

Ward Brand
Joseph Cotton

LAVER'S
There's a Reason why most people on

North V.I. SHOP AT LAVER'S

r----------------------~----~-------~------------------1

FREE STAPLERS
I
IYes, with any one purchase of school supplies or

school clothing of 3.00 or more, you get absolutely
free a stapler for school or home use. Good while
supply lasts! .


